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GENERAL STATEMENT

The Bureau of Indian Affairs was created in the War Department in 1824 and in
1849 was transferred to the Department of the Interior. The history of the
relationship between Indian ~ribes and the U.S. Government reveals that the
¯ mission of the BIA was founded on a government-to-government relationship and
the trust responsibility° The Bureau, therefore, as an agent of the U.S.
Government, recognizes a fundamental responsibility to American Indian tribes,
Alaska Native groups, and the tribal form of government. The Bureau’s mission
is presently viewed as three-fold: (1) to recognize and preserve the inherent
rights of tribal self-government, to strengthen tribal capacity for self-
government, and to provide resources for tribal government programs; (2) to
to protect the rights of Indian people in dealing with other governmental
entities and the private sector; and (3) to fulfill and execute the Federal
Government’s responsibility for trust resources and property.

The Snyder Act of 1921 (42 Stat. 208; 25 U.S.C. 13) provided substantive law for
appropriations covering the activities of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The
scope and character of the authorizations contained in this Act were broadened
by the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 948; 25 U.S.C. 461 et seq.);
by the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act of 1975 (188 Stat.
2203; 25 U.S.C. 450); by amendments to Title XI of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Amendments Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-561); by the Indian Child Welfare Act
of 1978 (P.L. 95-608); and the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance
Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-471, as amended).

The following summary provides a comparison between the 1984 appropriations to
date and the 1985 request (dollar amounts in thousands):

FY 1984
Appropriation

Appropriation to Date
Federal Funds:
Operation of Indian Programs ..... $ 823,902

(FTE-T) (13,491)

Inc.(+) Permanent
FY 1985 or Employment
Estimate Dec.(-) 12/31/83

855,372 +31,470
(13,198) (-293) 11,946

Construction ..................... $
(FTE-T)

78,920
(151)

73,324    -5,596
(151)      (--)     131

Road Construction ................ $ 4,000
(FTE-T) (60)

(FHWA FTE-T) (535)

--* -4,000 *
(--) (-60)

(638) (+103)
474

Eastern Indian Land Claims ....... $
Sub-Total, Appropriations

Requested ...................... $
(FTE-T)

Permanent and Trust Funds:
Miscellaneous Permanents ......... $

" (FTE-T)

900 -- -900

907,722 928,696 +20,974
(14,237) (13,987) (-250)

40,000 40,000 --
(474) (474) (--)

12,551

470

Trust Funds ...................... $
(FTE-T)

475,599 510,477     +34,878
(16) (16) (--) 15

Budget Authority, Total BIA ...... $ 1,423,321    1,479,173
(FTE-T) (14,727) (14,477)

+55,852
(-250) 13,036

* This reduction is offset by the road construction program funded from
the Highway Trust Fund by the Department of Transportation ($i00 million).



Emphasis in 1985

This administration continues to further Indian self-determlnation by strength-
ening tribal governments, decreasing unnecessary Federal intrusion in reservation
affairs and seeking ways to build economic self-sufflclency for the 755,000
American Indians and Natives living on reservations or in Indian Country. The
key to the new approach is this Administration’s American Indian Policy Statement
issued in January 1983. That policy reafflrmes the government-to-government
relationship; reinforces the concept of Indian self-government and self-determln-
ation; supports economic development by attracting private capital; and
establishes a Presidential Commission to seek ways to imporve the economies on
Indian reservations. The major thrust for the past three years has been one of
creating strong, stable tribal governments that will lead to the development of
both the human and natural resources.

The economic development and employment program budget targets support
for the growth of the non-governmental sector of reservation economies
with major emphasis on stimulating the investment of private capital
in this process.

The Indian services budget is directed toward the enhancement of tribal
governmental capabilities to deal independently and successfully with
both social and economic growth on the reservations. While this budget
also proposes to meet actual and crltlcalneeds in human services, it

¯ focuses an increasing share of the Bureau’s resources on those efforts
which support the economic development area.

The natural resources development budget concentrates on activities
which will provide income and support economic growth on the reserva-
tions. Activities in the areas of forestry mangement and development,
minerals exploration and production, improving range and farm lands,
and in improving agriculture methods to increase yield and quality of
production remain a high priority within the Bureau’s thrust toward
self-determinatlon for tribes.

Strengthening of the trust responsibility role continues as a critical
objective of the Bureau. This objective is strongly supported at the
local level where the tribes/agencles have increased budgets in both
real services and the financial trust activities.

The education budget will continue to mee~ the basic and special

educational needs of Indian students attending Bureau and contract
schools and will provide residential care and guidance programs at
the same level as in FY 1984.

The construction programs of the Bureau continue to emphasize construct-
ing and improving existing facilities in support of the education
program; continues funding for the Papago Irrigation Project and a dam
safety program; and provides for the renovation of Indian homes.

o Indian road construction program will be funded by a $100.0.milllon
allocation of contract authority from the Highway Trust Fund of the
Federal Lands Highway Program, Department of Transportation.



An analysis of our fiscal year 1985 appropriations by program is reflected
in the details provided below:

l~dian Education ($273.5 million)

In FY 1985, $273.4 million is requested for Indian education under the
Operation of Indian Programs appropriation, an increase of $17.7 million over
the FY 1984 appropriations. The education budget will continue to meet the
Basic and special educational needs of Indian students attending Bureau and
contract schoolsand will provide residential care and guidance programs at
the same level as in FY 1984.

The education program will provide $180.7 million for a Federally supported
school system presently comprised of 191 schools and 15 dormitories for Indian
students. The decrease in number of students served (from 43,193 in 1984 to
42,982 in 1985) will result from the transfer of up to I0 Bureau day schools to
the State of Alaska and the closure of Intermountain off-reservatlon boarding
school. The Alaska day school transfers are being negotiated with the State and
are consistent with the State’s constitution to establish a single school system
in Alaska. The majority of the schools in the Bureau’s system are operated by
the Bureau; however, an increasing number are ~controlled, operated and managed
by Indian groups under contractual arrangements with the Bureau. When necessary,
residential programs are provided~

The $26.2 million for the Johnson O’Malley program will provide services to
176,000 Indian students in 26 states.’ Nearly800 local Indian education parent
committees help to determine program needs.

The $53.2 million for continuing education programs will provide $29.5 million
for graduate and undergraduate level scholarship grants to approximately 13,930
Indian students; $II.I million for financial assistance to 19 tribally controlled
community colleges serving a total of 3,549 students; and $3.5 million for adult
education programs to serve approximately 10,400 Indians. The Bureau also
operates three postsecondary institutions serving an estimated 2,031 students
at a cost of $9.1 million.

Indian Services ($212.6 million)

The proposed FY 1985 budget for social services is $105.8 million, a net decrease
of $8.4 million from FY 1984 reflecting the spread of contract support funds to
the other program activities. The Indian services budget is directed toward the
enhancement Of tribal governmental capabilities to deal independently and
successfully with both social and economic growth on the reservations. While
this budget also proposes to meet actual and critical needs in human services,
it focuses an increasing share of the Bureau’s resources on those efforts which
support the economic development area.

The program includes an estimate of $80.4 million for welfare grants, including
both general assistance and payments for the care of dependent, neglected,
handicapped or delinquent children. The amount for grants under the Indian
Child Welfare Act is $7.7 million. A total of $17.6 million is also requested
for the professional staff required to operate the program.

The $25.2 million FY 1985 self-determlnation services program includes a request
for $1.8 million to finance contract support and employee displacement costs for
new P.L. 93-638 contracts negotiated Bureauwlde in FY 1984 and FY 1985,
$16.8 million for grants to tribal governments, $1.6 million for training and
technical assistance, and $5.0 million for grants to small tribes to.acqulre and
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maintain needed core-management capability. In FY 1985, contract support for
P.L. 93-638 contracts in existence prior to FY 1984 will be provided as part
of the direct program funding and has been financed by a transfer to the
program accounts°

The budget includes $36.4 million for law enforcement and $26.1 million for
tribal government services including tribal courts. The FY 1985 Navajo-Hopi
settlement program of $3.8 million continues the range restoration and stock
reduction programs.

Economic Development and Employment Programs ($67.1 million)

The FY 1985 budget proposes $67.1 million for economic development and employ-
ment programs, an increase of $8.1 million above the FY 1984 appropriation.
A highlight of the FY 1985 budget is the request for $I0.0 million for economic
development grants and $0.3 million to fund a highly specialized staff to manage
the economic development initiative. It is anticipated that the grants will
attract $30 million or more in private sector financing for new enterprises.

The FY 1985 budget requests $5.0 million to manage the credit and financing
program. This program will administer $16.1 million in new direct loans for
FY 1985; and, will continue to administer $91.2 million in direct loans and
$92.9 million in guaranteed and insured loans which are projected to be
outstanding at the start of FY 1985.

The request also includes $25.8 million for direct employment and adult
vocational training; $22.3 million for road maintenance on Indian reservations;
and $0.9 million for the Indian Arts and Craft Board.

Natural Resources Development ($96.9 million)

The request of $96.9 million for natural resources development in FY 1985 is
an increase of $4.2 million above the FY 1984 appropriation. The budget
concentrates on activities which will provide income and support economic growth
on the reservations. Activities in the areas of forestry management and develop-
ment, minerals exploration and production, improving range and farm lands, and
in improving agriculture methods to increase yield and quality of production
remain a high priority within the Bureau’s thrust toward self-determination for
tribes.

Funds are also provided for the operation and maintenance of Indian irrigation
systems to insure the continued delivery of water to meet contractual and legal
obligations and to prevent deterioration of the irrigation systems.

Trust Responsibilities ($47.7 million)

The FY 1985 request for trust responsibilities programs totals $47.7 million, an
increase of $2.4 million.above the FY 1984 appropriation. Strengthening of the
trust responsibility role continues as a critical objective of the Bureau. This
objective is strongly supported at the local level where the tribes/agencies have
increased budgets in both real estate services and the financial trust activities°

This budget request will continue litigation efforts, real estate services and
appraisals, boundary surveys, land records improvement, lease compliance efforts,
cultural resources activities, archeological clearances, and financia! management
for funds held in trust°
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Facilities Management ($90.2 million)

The facilities management budget of $90.2 million, a $0.9 million decrease from
FY 1984 appropriations, maintains the FY 1984 operations level and continues to
focus on planned maintenance activity which targets life/ safety requirements,
energy savings, and effective space utilization. The program includes rental
cost for facilities, operation and maintenance of all facilities (including
those used for tribally contracted programs), and facilities management staff
at all levels of the Bureau.

General Administration ($67.4 million)

In FY 1985, $67.4 million, an increase of $8.3 million over the FY 1984
appropriation, is requested for General Administration which supports on-going
operations and special initiatives to improve contract management and the
accounting and finance system in the areas of trust fund management, compliance
with the Prompt Payment Act, debt collection, cash management, and fund control.
The program includes executive direction, EEO, and administrative services for
all levels of the Bureau; ADP services; safety management; intragovernmental
charges for postage, the Federal telephone system, and GSA rentals; reimburse-
ments to the Department of Labor for employee compensation and unemployment
compensation payments to former Bureau employees; and program management at the
central office level for the construction and education programs. The program
management for the road construction program is no longer funded under this
activity but will be financed by allocations from the Federal Highway Trust
Fund, Department of Transportation.

Construction Programs ($73.3 million)

The construction programs of the Bureau provide for the construction of a new
new school; continue to emphasize constructing and improving existing facilities
in support of the education program; continue funding for the Papago Irrigation
Project and a dam safety program; and provide for the renovation of Indian homes.

(Buildings & Utilities)

The Buildings and Utilities program primarily concentrates on constructing and
improving existing facilities in support of the Bureau’s school operations
program. The FY 1985 budget request for construction of buildings and utilities
is $40.5 million, which includes $4.5 million for construction of the Western
Cheyenne River Consolidated School, South Dakota.

The program also includes $36.0 million for facilities improvement and repairs.
Funding requested will be used to correct unsafe conditions as they arise, to
improve waste disposal facilities, initiate high priority energy conservation
projects, to correct functional deficiencies in existing Bureau facilities, and
to fund preparation of plans, engineering supervision and surveys.

(Irrigation Systems)

The proposed FY 1985 irrigation construction program will provide a total
of $ii.9 million. This amount includes $4.3 million for the Papago Project in
Arizona. Funding is being requested in the amount of $5.0 million for contin-
uation of a major effort for assuring dam safety which was initiated in FY 1982.
The request includes $1.7 million for supervision and engineering and $I.0 million
for surveys and design for irrigation construction and rehabilitation work on
existing Indian irrigation projects.



(Housing)

The housing request of $20.8 million will continue renovation of existing homes,
construction of new homes for those clients who do not qualify for other Federal
housing or private financing for home construction, and general management of the
program Bureauwide.

Road Construction ($ -0-)

In FY 1985, the entire road construction efforts of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
will be financed from the contract authority allocations from the Highway Trust
Fund of the Federal Lands Highway Program, Department of Transportation
($i00.0 million in FY 1985). This includes funds for program management at the

central office level and project supervision at the area and agency levels°
Specific language is being requested to utilize up to 6% of the available
contract authority for these purposes with the balance to be available for
project construction.

Supplementals

The President’s FY 1985 budget includes a FY 1984 supplemental of $14.0 million
for fire suppression. These funds will be used in FY 1984 for anticipated
wildfire suppression, emergency prevention and rehabilitation efforts on Indian
forest and rangeland.

Included in the FY 1985 budget is a request for $5.9 million to cover a portion
of the FY 1984 cost of the Federal employee pay raise which became effective
January 1, 1984.

A transfer of $7.4 million from Construction to Operation of Indian Programs is
proposed in a supplemental request to increase the funds currently available for
welfare grants in FY 1984. The funds are to be transferred from appropriations
received in FY 1984 for construction of the Alamo Navajo School, New Mexico.
Funds for this project will be restored in a future request.

A supplemental request of $17.0 million is requested in construction which
includes payments to the Ak Chin Indian Com~inity for acquisition of temporary
water supplies in settlement of their water rights claims in Arizona.
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Organizational Distribution

The tribal priority system has been used in the development of the FY 1985 budget
to provide continued opportunities for tribal governments to participate in the
Federal budget process. Tribal priorities are reflected in this budget to the
maximum extent. The input from the tribes was both by tribe/agency location
and program basis. The FY 1985 request for the tribe/agency portion reflects
offsetting increases and decreases in various programs due to changes in priority
ranking by tribes. An analysis of the total Federal appropriations for a three
year period by benefiting location is reflected in the table below (in thousands
of dollars):

¯ Direct programs:
Tribe/Agency Operations .............
Area Direct Operations ..............
Central Office Staff Operations .....
Field Program Operations ............

Total direct program ..............

1983 1984 Apprp. 1985
Final to date * Request

270,212 251,265 258,622
32,481 28,040 29,092
29,281 26,501 27,864

817,928"* 601,916 613,118
1,149,902"* 907,722*** 928,696

Reimbursable programs (total) ......... 49,787 55,200 55,200

Total program ..................... 1,199,689 962,922 983,896

The Tribe/Agency amount is lower primarily because Housing was transferred
to Construction and therefore is included in Field Operations in FY 1984
($21,560) and FY 1985 ($20,260).
Includes $114,450 for Jobs Bill; $40,700 for Alaska school transfers and
closures; $14,000 for fire suppression supplemental.
Does not include supplementals such as pay cost, fire suppression, etc.
which are requested in the FY 1985 President’s budget.

The Tribe/Agency Operations are those programs operated at the Agency level in
which tribes formally participate in setting funding priorities. The amounts
shown also include all Area Field Operations funding since these programs, even
though operated at the Area Office level, provide direct services to the reserva-
tion or tribal level. The programs for Tribe/ Agency Operations include law
enforcement, social services, economic and natural resources~development and
other activities similar to those conducted by a state or local government.

Central and Area Office Direct Operations represent funding for technical
support, program management, executive direction, and administrative services
at those organizational levels.

Field Program Operations include portions of programs such as education, housing,
facilities management, ~ights protection, and welfare which are either the unique
responsibility of the Bureau because of its special relationship to Indians and
Indian tribes or for which priorities are established nationally rather than at
the local level. These programs are primarily executed at the field (reserva-
vation) level.

Program Changes

The total change from the FY 1984 approprlatlons-to-date is an increase of
$20,974,000. The following table details the FY 1984 - FY 1985 dollar changes
by subactivity for the appropriated accounts.



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
FY 1985 BUDGET REQUEST (IN THOUSAND DOLLARS)

FY 1984
Approp.
to date

School Operations ............... 176,933
Johnson O’Malley Education Assistance ..... 26,D00
Continuing Education ............. 52,821
Education Contract Support. . . . . . . . . ¯ --
EDUCATION ................... 255,754

FY 1985
Budget
Estimate

180,683
26,185
53,243
13,340

273,451

Tribal Government Services
Social Services .........
Law Enforcement .........
Self-Determination Services . . .
Navajo-Hopi Settlement Program..
Indian Services Contract Support
INDIAN SERVICES .........

¯eooo

23,694
99,609
34,944
58,779
3,951

.... 220,977

26,115
105,752
36,409
25,255

3,830
15,240

212,601

Employment Development ............
Business Enterprise Development ........
Road Maintenance ................
Econ. Develop./Employ. Contract Support ....
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS. .

26,341
10,521
22,081

58,943

25,787
16,220
22,337

2,730
67,074

Forestry and Agriculture ............
Minerals, Mining, Irrigation and Power .....
Natural Res. Dev. Contract Support ......
NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT .........

76,282
16,406

92,688

17,823
27,531

45,354

76,552
15,819
4,551

96,922

17,951
28,979

813
47,743

90,196

54,568
6,998
5,819

67,385

855,372

Indian Rights Protection ............
Real Estate and Financial Trust Services ....
Trust Responsibilities Contract Support ....
TRUST RESPONSIBILITIES ..............

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT ............. 91,113

~-~nagement and Administration .........
Employee Compensation Payments .........
Program Management ..............
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION .............

46,274
6,829
5,970

59,073

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS (Total) ..... 823,902

(+)(-)
Changes
+3,750

+185
+422

+13,340
+17,697

+2,421
+6,143
+I ,465

-33,524
-121

+15,420
-8,376

-554
+5,699

+256
+2,730
+8 , 131

+270
-587

+4,551
+4,234

+128
+I ,448

+813
+2,389

-917

+8,294
+169
-151

+8,312

+31,470

5,700
50,220
23,000

Irrigation Systems ...............
Building and Utilities .............
Housing ....................

CONSTRUCTION ................. 78,920

ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Total) .......... 4,000

EASTERN INDIAN LAND CLAIMS (Total) ...... 900

TOTAL, FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS ........ 907,722

11,981
40,540
20,803

73,324

--0--

--0--

928,696

+6 , 281
-9,680
-2,197

-5,596

-4,000

-900

+20,974





Appropriation Summary Statement

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

The Operation of Indian Programs appropriation consists of a wide range of
services to provide the American Indian with the opportunity to llve in
prosperity., dignity and honor. Special emphasis is placed on tribal partl-
clpation and involvement in attaining these goals. Activities that provide
these services are:

Io Education - The Bureau of Indian Affairs provides support for the education
of Indian children through direct operation of schools, support of tribally
operated schools~ and financial assistance to public schools serving Indian
children. The Budget assumes transfer of the remaining BIA schools in Alaska to
the State as part of the continuing cooperative effort between the Bureau and
the State to establish a single system of education. The number of children
attending Federal, tribal, and public schools is shown below:

Actual
FY 1983

Number of pupils:
Federal and tribal schools .......... 42,535
Public schools ...................... 170,030

Estimate Estimate
FY 1984 FY 1985

43,193 42,982
175,000 176,000"

* This number has been updated subsequent to final development of the Appendix
to the President’s Budget.

The Bureau also assists Indian adults by providing financial assistance to
students for higher education studies, by direct support of some tribally oper-
ated post-secondary institutions, and by offering continuing education programs
in many communities. The number of participants in these programs is indicated
in the following table:

Actual
FY 1983

Continuing education participants:
Higher education

scholarships ...................... 14,221"
Adult Education enrollment .......... 12,891
Post-Secondary ...................... 1,910"
Tribally controlled community colleges 3,080

Estimate Estimate
FY 1984 FY 1985

13,430 13,930"
11,325 10,400"

2,031" 2,031"
3,400* 3,549*

* These numbers have been updated subsequent to final development of the
Appendix to the President’s Budget.

2. Indian services - This activity includes municipal-type government services
for Indian communities, along with assistance to tribes in self-government and
self-determinatlon projects, and a program for small tribes to acquire and main-
tain needed core-management capability. Also included are activities associated
with the Navajo-Hopl settlement.

3. Economic development and employment programs - This activity is designed to
stimulate reservation economies, and to help Indian people participate fully in
those economies.



Business enterprise development is encouraged and assisted through programs of
technical and financial aid, with emphasis on enterprises owned and operated by
Indian individuals and organizations. Indian tribal organizations and indi-
viduals are assisted with securing and managing loans for resource and business
enterprise development, public utility facilities, education, and other purposes.
Individual Indians are assisted in qualifying for, finding and occupying jobs on
and near reservations consistent with their needs, capabilities, and desires.
Roads are maintained to provide for the movement of people and goods as needed
for the well-being of the community.

4o Natural resources development - This activity is designed to provide for the
conservation, development, and utilization of Indian land, water, and related
resources. Resources are surveyed and inventoried, and agriculture and forestry
development is assisted.

5o Trust responsibilities - This activity entails the protection of Indian
rights and property, particularly those related to land and natural resources;
envlrormental and archeologlcal clearance services; real estate services and the
management of assets held in trust for Indian tribes and individuals.

6. Facilities management - This activity provides for the maintenance and ope-
ration of Bureau facilities and the provision of GSA owned or leased facilities.

7. General administration - These functions include executive direction; admini-
strative services; safety management; employee compensation payments; construc-
tion management; and education program management.

Reimbursable programs are provided primarily for operation, maintenance and
repair of federally owned quarters financed by payroll deductions from employees
occupying such quarters; programs funded by other Federal agencies; operation of
the North Star III shipping operation in Alaska (operated in the Miscellaneous
Trust account prior to 1981); reimbursements from the States for school lunches
for Indian children; and for miscellaneous goods and services provided to others.

The planned distribution of budget authority requested in 1985 as compared to
funds for 1983 and 1984 follows:

(thousands of dollars)

Direct program:
Actual Estimated Estimated
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

I. Tribe/Agency operations ...........
2. Area office operations .......... ...
3. Central office staff operations...
4. Field program operations ..........

270,212 253,426 258,622
32,481 28,503 29,092
29,101 26,604 27,481

622,333 521,240 540,177

Total direct program ..........
Reimbursable program

(total revenues) ...................

954,127 829,773 855,372

49,087 52,300 52,300

Total available 1,003,214 i/ 882,073 907,672

I/ Includes $53,298 thousand for housing activities and $50,000 thousand for
one-time jobs bill activities.



Tribe/agency operations are primarily programs in which tribes formally partici-
pate in setting funding priorities. Tribe/agency programs include law enforce-
ment, economic and natural resources development, and other activities similar
to those conducted by a State or local government.

Central and area office, staff operations represent funding for program manage-
ment, executive direction and administrative services.

Field program operations support those national programs, such as education,
facilities management, rights protection and welfare, which are the unique re-
sponsibility of the Bureau because of its special relationship to Indians and
Indian tribes.



Appropriation Language

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

For operation of Indian programs by direct expenditure, contracts, cooperative
agreements and grants including expenses necessary to provide education and
welfare services for Indians, either directly or in cooperation with States and
other organizations, including payment (in advance or from date of admission) of
care, tuition, assistance, and other expenses of Indians in boarding homes,
institutions, or schools; grants and other assistance to needy Indians; main-
tenance of law and order and payment of rewards for information or evidence con-
cerning violations of law on Indian reservation lands or treaty fishing rights
tribal use areas; management, development, improvement, and protection of re-
sources and appurtenant facilities under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, including payment of irrigation assessments and charges; acqui-
sition of ~ter rights; advances for Indian industrial and business enterprises;
operation of Indian arts and crafts shops and museums, development of Indian arts
and crafts, as authorized by law; for the general administration of the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, including such expenses in field offices, [$822,302,000]
$855,372,000 of which not to exceed [$54,135,000] $55,693,000 for higher edu-
cation scholarships and assistance to public schools under the Act of April 16,
1934 (48 Stat. 596), as amended (25 U.S.C. 452 et seq.), shall remain available
for obligation until September 30, [1985] 1986, and the funds made available to
tribes and tribal organizations through contracts authorized by the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act of 1975 (88 Stat. 2203; 25 U.S.C. 450
et seq.) shall remain available until September 30, [1985] 1986; Provided, That
this carryover authority does not extend to programs directly operated by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs; and includes expenses necessary to carry out the pro-
visions of section 19(a) of Public Law 93-531 (25 U.S.¢. 640(d)-lS(a)),
[$3,951,000] $3,830,000, to remain available until expended: Provided further,
That none of these funds shall be expended as matching funds for programs funded
under section 103(a) (1) (B) (ill) of the Vocational Education Act of 1963, as
amended (20 U.S.C. 2303(a)(1)(B)(iil): Provided further, That in addition, moneys
received by grant to the Bureau of Indian Affairs from other Federal agencies to
carry out various programs for elementary and secondary education, handicapped
programs, bilingual education, and other specific programs shall be deposited
into this account and remain available as otherwise provided by law: Provided
further, That any cost of providing lunches to nonboarding students in public
schools from funds appropriated herein shall be paid from the amount of such
funds otherwise allocated for the schools involved without regard to the cost
of providing lunches for such students: Provided further, That notwithstanding
the provisions of Section 202, Title II, of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978
(25 U.S.C. 1932), none of the funds appropriated herein for Indian Child Welfare
Act grants shall be expended on grants to offreservatlon Indian organizations
[$200,000 shall be transferred to the city of Brigham City, Utah, for the purpose
of conducting a study to: (I) assess the socioeconomic impact on the local com-
munity due to the closure of the Intermountain Inter-trlbal School, (2) identify
and analyze possible uses for the facilities and property now occupied by the
Intermountaln Inter-tribal School, and (3) meet other appropriate objectives, as
identified by the mayor of Brigham City to minimize any negative impact on the
city resulting from the school’s closure: Provided further, That the first
section of the Act of June 24, 1938 (52 Stat. i037~ 25 U.S.C. 162a), is amended
by inserting "(a)" immediately after the enacting clause and by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection:
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"(b) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to invest any o~eratlon and
maintenance collections from Indian irrigation projects and revenue collections
from power operations on Indian irrigation projects in-

"(1) any publlc-debt obligations of the United States;
"(2) any bonds, notes, or other obligations which are uncondi-
tionally guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the
United States; or
"(3) any obligations which are lawful investments for trust

funds under the authority or control of the United States.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use earning from investments
under this subsection to pay operation and maintenance expenses of the project
invo Ived." ].

[For an additional amount for pre-kindergarten programs, $1,600,000o
Notwithstanding the provisions of Public Law 97-257, the funds appropriated

therein under this head for transfer to the State of Alaska shall r~nain avail-
able until expended and may be used for reconstruction of day schools formerly
operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.] (7 U.S.C. 1651-56; 16 U.S.C. 583,
590a-590f, 594; 25 U.S.C. 13, 250-250f, 305-309, 309a, 318a, 381, 385, 631-639,
1481-1498; 33 Stat. 595; 35 Stat, 558; 36 Stat. 855; 49 Star. 887; 52 Star. 80;
54 Stat. 707; 88 Star. 2203; 92 Stat. 1325, 2143, 3069; 94 Star. 929-936; Public
Law 98-146, making appropriations for the Department of the Interior and Related
agencies, 1984; Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1984.)



Justification of Proposed Language Changes

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

Addition: "... Provided further, That notwithstanding the provisions of
Section 202, Title II of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C.
1932), none of the funds appropriated herein for Indian Child Welfare
Act grants shall be expended on grants to off-reservation Indian organ-
izations .... "

The above language was added to discontinue the provision Of Indian Child
Welfare Act grants to off-reservation programs not within traditional
Bureau service areas.

2o Deletion: "... $200,000 shall be transfered to the city of Brigham City,
Utah, for the purpose of conducting a study to: (i) assess the socioeconomic
impact on the local community due to the closure of the Intermountaln Inter-
tribal School, (2) identify and analyze possible uses for the facilities
and property now occupied by the Intermountaln Inter-trlbal School, and (3)
meet other appropriate objectives, as identified by the mayor of Brigham
City to minimize any negative impact on the city resulting from the school’s
closure.., o"

This language provided for a one-time transfer of FY 1984 funds to the City
of Brigham City, Utah, to conduct an impact study on the Intermountain Inter-
tribal School closure, and is therefore no longer required.

3. Deletion: "... Provided further, That the first section of the Act of
June 24, 1938 (52 Stat. 1037; 25 U.S.C. 162a), is amended by inserting "(a)"
immediately after the enacting clause and by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"(b) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to invest any operation
and maintenance collections from Indian irrigation projects and revenue
collections from power operations on Indian irrigation projects in-

"(1) any public-debt obligations of the United States;
"(2) any bonds, notes, or other obligations which are uncondi-
tionally guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the
United States; or
"(3) any obligations which are lawful investments for trust
funds under the authority or control of the United States.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use earning from investments
under this subsection to pay operation and maintenance expenses of the pro-
ject involved .... "

This language authorized enactment of the amendment to ~he statute as stated
and is no longer required.



Deletion: "... For an additional amount for pre-klndergarten programs,
$i 600 000 "

This language provided for a one-time supplemental appropriation for exist-
ing pre-klndergarten programs in FY 1984, the last year of funding in BIA,
and is therefore no longer required.

Deletion: "... Notwithstanding the provisions of Public Law 97-257, the
funds appropriated therein under this head for transfer to the State of
Alaska shall remain available until expended and may be used for
reconstruction of day schools formerly operated by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs."

As stipulated by Public Law 98-63, the Bureau will not fund any schools in
Alaska after June 30, 1985. Since the funds were appropriated and are
available until .expended, this language is no longer required.



Appropriation Language Citations

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

Q

For operation of Indian programs by direct expenditure, contracts, coopera-
tive agreements and grants

25 U.S.C. 13
P.L. 93-638, sections 102 (a) and 104 (a)
P.L. 95-224

25 U.S.C. 13 provides for direct operation of various Federal pro-
grams for Indians throughout the United States.

P.L. 93-638, section 102(a) provides that, The Secretary of the
Interior is directed, upon the request of any Indian tribe to
enter into a contract or contracts with any tribal organization
or any such Indian tribe to plan, conduct, and administer pro-
grams.    ¯ provided for in the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 star. 596),
as amended by this Act, any other program. . . which the Secretary of
the Interior is authorized to administer for the benefit of Indians
under the Act of November 2, 1921 (42 Stat. 208), and any Act sub-
sequent thereto .... "

P.L. 93-638, section 104(a) provides that, "The Secretary of the
Interior is authorized, upon the request of any Indian tribe (from
funds appropriated for the benefit of Indians pursuant to the Act
of November 2, 1921 (42 Stat. 208) and any Act subsequent thereto)
to contract with or make a grant or grants to any tribal organi-
zation .... "

P.L. 95-224 provides procedures for preparing Federal contracts, grants
and cooperative agreements.

including expenses necessary to provide education and welfare services
for Indians, either directly or in cooperation with States and other or-
ganlzatlons, including payment (in advance or from date of admission) of
care, tuition, assistance, and other expenses of Indians in boarding homes,
institutions or schools; grants and other assistance to needy Indians;

25 U.S.C. 13
U.S.C. 309, 309a
25 U.S.Co 452-454
25 U.S.C. 631-639

25 U.S.C. 13, provides for "general support and civilization, including
education."

25 U.S.C. 309, 309a provide for vocational training and counseling,
including institutional training, apprenticeship, on the job training,
and nurses training in order to help adult Indians who reside on or
near Indian reservations to obtain reasonable and satisfactory employ-
ment.



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

25 U.S.C. 452-454 provide for the contracting with any State or
Territory, or political subdivisions thereof, State university, college,
or school, or with any appropriate State or private corporation, agency,
or institution to furnish educational and welfare services;

25 U.S.C. 631-639 provide for basic programs for the conservation and
development of resources for the Navajo and Hopi Tribes.

3. maintenance of law and order and payment of rewards for information or
evidence concerning violations of law on Indian reservation lands or
treaty fishing rights tribal use areas;

25 U.S.C. 13

25 U.S.C. 13 provides for ". . . for the employment of ¯ ¯ ¯
Indian police, Indian judges, . . . for the suppression of
traffic in intoxicating liquor and deleterious.drugs."

4. management, development, improvement, and protection of resources and
appurtenant facilities under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs,

7 U.S.C. 1651-1654
16 U.S.C. 583, 590a, 590f, 594
25 U.S.Co 13, 318a, 500-500f, 631-639
33 Star. 595
35 Stat. 558
36 Star. 855

7 U.S.C. 1651-1654 provides for protection of the livestock
industry from losses caused by the poisonous weed Halogeton
Glomeratus.

16 U.S.C. 583, 590a, 590f, 594 provide for Indian forest
management, soil and moisture conservation and protection of
forests from fire, disease or insects.

25 U.S.C. 13 provides for (i) the management development,
improvement, and protection of Indian lands and resources.

25 U.S.C. 318a provide for the management and protection of
appurtenant facilities under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.

25 U.S.C. 631-639 provide for basic programs for the conservation
and development of resources for the Navajo and Hopl Tribes.

25 U.S.C. 500-500F provide for acquiring and organizing a reindeer
industry or business for the Alaska Nation.

33 Stat. 595 provides for sale and disposition of surplus and
unallotted lands (Yaklma). Proviso now covered under 25 U.S.¢.
372.



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

35 Star. 558 provides for survey and allotment and the sale and
disposal of surplus lands (Ft. Peck). Proviso now covered
under 25 U.S.C. 372.

36 Star. 855 provides for determining heirs, sale and disposi-
tion of allotments of deceased Indians, and for leasing of
allotments and for other purposes (25 U.S.C. 372)

Q including payment of irrigation assessments and charges~ acquisition of
water rights;

25 U.S.C. 13, 381, 385
49 Star. 887
52 Stat. 80
54 Star. 707

25 U.S.C. 13 provides for " . . . for extension, improvement,
operation and maintenance of existing Indian irrigation systems
and for development of water supplies."

25 U.S.C. 381 provides for use of water and distribution therof.

25 U.S.C. 385 provides for the fixing of maintenance charges;
and that moneys expended under this proviso shall be reimbursable
where Indians have adequate funds to repay the Government.

49 Star. 887, as amended, provides for Secretary of Interior to
enter into an agreement withMiddle Rio Grande Conservancy District
for maintenance and operation costs on newly reclaimed Pueblo Indian
lands.

52 Stat. 80 provides for 8mending rate of payment of irrigation
construction costs on Wapato Irrigation Project, Yakima, Wash.

54 Stat. 707 provides for payment for costs of providing
additional water for Wapato Indian Irrigation Project, Washington.

6. advances for Indian industrial and business enterprises;

25 U.S.C. 13
88 Star. 82

(25 U.S.C. 1521)

25 U.S.C. 13, provides "For industrial assistance and advancement

88 Star. 82, The Indian Financing Act of 1974, "established
within the Department of the Interior the Indian Business Devel-
opment Program whose purpose is to stimulate and increase Indian
entrepreneurship and employment by providing equity capital
through nonrelmbursable grants made by the Secretary of the
Interior to Indians and Indian tribes to establish and expand
proflt-maklng Indlan-owned economic enterprises on or near
reservations."
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

7. operation of Indian arts and craft shops and museums; development of
Indian arts and crafts, as authorized by law;

25 U.S.¢o 305

25 U.S.¢ 305 provides, "A board is created in the Depart-
ment of the Interior to be known as ’Indian Arts and
Crafts Board’ .... to promote the economic welfare
of the Indian tribes and the Indian wards of the Govermment
through the development of Indian arts and crafts and the
expansion of the market for the products of Indian art and
craftsmanship. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated
¯ . . such sums as may be necessary to defray the expenses of
the Board and carry out the purposes and provisions of section
305 to 305c of this title .... "

8. and for the general administration of the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
including such expenses in field offices

25 U.S.C. 13

25 U.S.C. 13 provides for ". . ¯ and for general and incidental
expenses in connection with the administration of Indian Affairs."

$              and of which not to exceed $                for higher education
scholarships and assistance to public schools under the Act of April 16, 1934
(48 Star. 596), as amended (25 U.S.C. 452 et seq.), shall remain available
for obligation until September 30, 19    ,).

48 Stat. 596
25 U.S.C. 452 et seq.

48 Star. 596 authorized the Secretary of the Interior to enter into
a contract or contracts with States or territories for the education,
medical attention, relief of distress, and social welfare of Indians,
and for other purposes.

25 U.S.C. 452, amending 48 Star. 596, provides that, "The Secretary of
the Interior is authorized, in his discretion, to enter into a contract
or contracts with any State or Territory, or political subdivision
thereof, or with any State university, college, or school, or with any
appropriate State or private corporation, agency, or institution, for
the education, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and social
welfare, including relief of distress, of Indians in such State or
Territory, through the agencies of the State or Territory or of the
corporations and organizations hereinbefore named, and to expend under
such contract or contracts, moneys appropriated by Congress for the



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

education, medical attention, agricultural assistance, and social
welfare, including relief of distress, of Indians in such State or
Territory."

i0. and the funds made available to tribes and tribal organizations through
contracts authorized by the Indian Self-Determlnation and Education Assis-
tance Act of 1975 (88 Star. 2203; 25 U.S.¢. 450 et seq.) shall remain avail-
able until September 30, 19 : Provided, that thls.carryover authority does
not extend to programs directly operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs;

88 Star. 2203
(25 U.S.C. 450 et seq.)

88 Stat. 2203; 25 U.S.C. 450.et seq. provides that, "To provide
maximum Indian participation in the Government and education of the
Indian people; to provide for the full participation of Indian tribes
in programs and services conducted by the Federal Goverrment for Indians
and to encourage the development of human resources of the Indian people;
to establish a program of assistance to upgrade Indian education; to
support the right of Indian citizens to control their own educational
activities; and for other purposes." Section 8 of this act authorizes
that ". . . any funds appropriated pursuant to the Act of November 2
1921 (.42 Stat. 208), for any fiscal year which are not obligated and
expended prior to the beginning of the fiscal year succeeding the fiscal
year for which such funds were appropriated shall remain available for
obligation and expenditure during such succeeding fiscal year."

Ii. and includes expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of section 19(a)
of Public Law 93-531, (25 U.S.C. 640(d)- 18(a)) $ , to remain
available until expended :

P.L. 93-531, section 19(a)

P.L. 93-531, section 19(a) authorized and directed the Secretary to
reduce livestock in joint use area to carrying capacity of lands and
institute conservation practices to grazing potential of area.

12. ~Provlded further, That none of these funds shall be expended as .matching
funds for programs funded under section 103(a)(1)(B)(ill) of the Vocational
EducatlonAct of 1963, as amended (20 U.S.C. 2303 (a)(1)(B)(lli)):

This is special appropriation language to prevent duplication of fund-
ing for programs authorized under the other cited legislation.
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Appropriation: Operation of Indian Programs

13. Provided further, That in addition, moneys received by grant to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs from other Federal agencies to carry out various programs
for elementary and secondary education, handicapped programs, bilingual
education, and other specific programs shall be deposited into this account
and remain available as otherwise provided by law:

This language has been added to the appropriation act to allow
collection of "pass-through" funds from other Federal agencies
and placement of these funds into accounts which have fund
availabillty, periods equivalent to that of the parent appropri-
ations in the other agencies.

14. Provided further, That any cost of providing lunches to nonboardlng students
in public schools from funds appropriated herein shall be paid from the
amount of such funds otherwise allocated for the schools involved without
regard to the cost of providing lunches for such students:

This language has been added to allow the use 6f only Johnson-
O’Malley (JOM) education assistance funds to pay the parental
cost of school lunches for all Indian students if so requested by
JOM local Indian education committees. The JOM funds are to be
the only source of funds for such payments.

15. Provided further, That notwithstanding the provisions of Section 202, Title
II, of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (25 U.S.C. 1932), none of the
funds appropriated herein for Indian Child Welfare Act grants shall be
expended on grants to offreservatlon organizations.

This language was added to discontinue the awarding of Indian
Child Welfare Act grants to off-reservatlon Indian programs not
normally within traditional Bureau service areas.



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Summar~ of Requirements

Appropriation: .. Operation of Indian Programs

SUMMARY OF BASE ADJUStmENTS

Appropriation currently available~ 1984 ..................................

Anticipated savings from management initiatives:
Adjustment for grade bulge ...........................................
Adjustment for A 76 efforts

Total ad2ustment for 1984 paz increase:
Federal employee pay increase
Adjustment for 638 pay costs .........................................

Transfers:
Transfer from National Park Service (ANCSA archeology) ...............
Transfer of Office of Construction Management to BIA ............... ..
Transfer to Office of Aircraft Services (from Fire Supp.) .............
Transfer to Employee Compensation Funds from Fire Suppression ........
Internal transfers of Contract Support funds ..........................
Transfers between activities (area office adjustments) ...............
Transfer from Housing (adjustment of 1984 gen. overhead reduc.) ......
Transfer to Postage from various activities (tribe/agency & schools).

Other increases:
Employee Compensation Fund (partly financed

by transfer from token Fire Suppression amount, -30) ...............
Proposed 1984 program supplemental for welfare

grants (transfer from Construction account) ........................

Subtotal, adjustments to base and built-ln changes .......................

1985 Base Budget                                                                     "

Program changes (changes to base budget detailed below) ..................

Total Requirements (1985 Estimate) .......................................

FTEIT

+16

(dollar amounts in thousands)
Amount         FTK/T         Amount

13,491 $823,902

+12,573
+2,683

+600
+916
-139
-30

+37,788
~41,993

+53
+835

+169

+7~400

-72 ~21~962

13,419 $845,864

-221 +9~508

13,198 $855,372



Operation of Indian Programs:
Summary ~f Requirements - Continued

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Comparison by
activity/subactivlty:

Direct Program:
Education:

School Operations ...............
Johnson O’Malley ................
Continuing Education ............
Education Contrac~ Support ......

Subtotal ......................

1983 1984
Appropriation Appropriation
FTE/T Amount FTE/T Amount

1985
Base Budget

FTE/T Amount

1985 Change from
Estimate Base

FTE/T Amount FTE/T Amount

5,253 $179,556 5,047 $176,933
---    66,929 ---     26,000
300     51,658 274     52,821

5,553 $298,143 5,321 $255,754

5,047 $182,249
---     26,185
274     53,173
---

5,321 $274,947

4,888 $180,683    -159 $-1,566
--- 26,185 ......
274 53,243 --- +70
--- 13~340 ......

5,162 $273,451 -159 $-1,496

Indian Services:
Tribal Government Services ...... 266 25,609
Social Services ................. 300 100,187
Law Enforcement ................. 615 35,972
Housing ......................... 82 53,298
Self-Determlnatlon Services ..... 58 58,876
Navajo-Hopi Settlement Program.. 54 3,923
Indian Services Contract Support ......

Subtotal ...................... 1,375 $277,865

243 23,694 243 23,905 243
283 99,609 283 107,505 283
573 34,944 573 35,694 573
transferred to Construction in FY 1984.

53    58,779         53 21,153 53
66 3,951 66 4,005 62

......... 15~240 ---
1,218 $220,977 1,218 $207,502

26,115 --- +2,210
105,752 .... 1,753
36,409 --- +715

25,255 --- +4,102
3,830 -4 -175

,15, 40 ......
1,214 $212,601 -4 $+5,099

Economic Devo/Employ. Programs:
Employment Development .......... 180 27,554
Business Enterprise Development 162 10,966
Road Maintenance ................ 436 21,301
Econ. Dev./Emp. Contract Support ......

Subtotal ...................... 778 $59,821

167 26,341 167 26,465 167
158 10,52! 158 10,723 162
407 22,081 407 22,428 407
......... 2~730 ---
732 $58,943 732 $62,346 736

25,787 ---      -678
16,220 +4    +5,497
22,337 .... 91

2,730 ......
$67,074 +4 $~4,728

Natural Resources Development :
Fores try & AgricultUre ........... 1,233 $104,236
Minerals, Mining, Irrigation

and Power ...................... 54    15,005
Nat. Res. Dev. Contract Support.     - .....

Subtotal ...................... 1,287 $119,241

1,238 $76,282     1,238 $77,409 1,238

46     16,406 46 16,457 46
......... . 4~551 ---

1,284 $92,688     1,284 $98,417 1,284

$76,552 --- $-857

15,819 .... 638
4~551 ......

$96,922 --- $-1,495.... ...... "



Operation of Indian Programs:

Comparison by

activit[/subactivlty:

Trust Responsibilities:
Indian Rights Protection ........

Real Estate & Financial Trust
Servlces.........i..............

Trust Respons. Contract Support.
Subtotal .....................

Facilities Management ............

Summary of Requirements - Continued
(dollar amounts in thousands)

1983 1984
Appropriation .... ~pproprlatlon
FTE/T Amount FTE/T Amount

1985 1985

Base Budget Estimate
FTE/T Amount FTE/T Amount

Change from
Base

FTE/T Amount

207 $19,523 187     $17,823 187     $18,369 187     $17,951 --- $-418

873 28,877 825.    27,531 825 27,891 825 28,979
......... 813 --- 813

1,080 $48,400 1,012 $45,354 1,012 $47,073 1,012 $47,743

1,304 $89,872 1,413 $91,113 1,325 $91,175 1,276 $90,196

General Administration:
Management and Administration... 1,536
Employee Compensation Payments.. ---
Program Management .............. 173

Subtotal ...................... 1,709

Total Direct Program (Total
APPROPRIATION) ................

$48,826 1,471 $46,274 1,471 $50,364 1,478 $54,568
4,582 --- 6,829 --- 6,998 --- 6,998
7~377 157 5,970 ~173 7,042 160 5~819

$60,785 1,628 $59,073 1,644 $64,404 1,638 $67,385

13,086

853
13,939

$954,127 12,608 $823,902 12,536 $845,864 12,322 $855,372

$23~257 883 $52~300 883 $52~300 876 $52~300
$977,384 13,491 $876,202 13,419 $898,164 13,198 $907,672

Relmburseable Programs (All):
TOTAL PROGRAM OPERATIONS ........

--- +1,088

--- $+670

-49 $-979

+7 $+4,204

-13 -i~223
-6 $+2,981

-214 $+9,508

-221 $+9,508



Justlf±catlon of Adjustments to Base

Anticipated savings from management initiatives

In FY 1985 certain management initiatives will be conducted to improve
performance and cost-effectlveness of the Bureau’s management and support
functions. The savings expected to result from these initiatives are
discussed below.

Position management bulge reduction ............................ $ -413,000

In FY 1985, 117 positions in the GS/GM-II to GS/GM-15 range will be
affected by this management initiative to fill these positions at a
lower grade.

A-76 contracting ............................................... $ -1,850,000

In FY 1985, it is estimated that this management initiative will result in
a reduction of 88 FTE/T in the Facilities Management program of the Bureau.
The estimated savings from contracting is anticipated to be $1,850,000.

Total adjustment for 1984 pay increase

Anticipated FY 1984 pay increase supplemental ..... $5,871,000
Amount of FY 1984 pay increase to be absorbed ..... 5~282~000

Total cost of pay increase in FY 1984 .......... $11,153,000
Amount in FY 1985 to provide full-year 1984 costs. 4~I0~000

Total adjustment for 1984 pay increase ......... $ +15,256,000

The anticipated 1984 pay supplemental of $5,871,000 includes $3,695,000
for the general schedule and executive schedule pay increase effective
January 1, 1984; $1,051,000 for wage board pay increases during 1984;
and $1,125,000 for 638 pay cost for tribal contractor employees. An
additional amount of $4,103,000 is required in 1985 to cover the full-year
cost of the 1984 pay increase, including $2,805,000 for general and executive
schedule; $737,000 for wage board; and $561,000 for 638 pay cost for tribal
contractor employees.

The amount requested for 638 pay cost is provided in order to meet the
provisions of Section 106(h) of P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Determlnation
and Education Assistance Act.

Transfers

Transfer from Operation of the National Park System,
National Park Service ........................................... $ +600,000

In FY 1983, under a Memorandum of Agreement, the Bureau assumed respons-
ibility for all hist~rlcal and cemetary site studies in the State of Alaska,
pursuant to Section 14(h)(1) of P.L. 92-20, the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act. In FY 1983 and FY 1984, $600,000 was transferred from the
National Park Service (NPS) to the Bureau to conduct these studies in
consultation with NPS. FY 1985 is the first opportunity to effect the base
transfer and request the funds under the Bureau’s budget°
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Transfers (Continued)

Transfer from Departmental Mana~@~ent~ Office
of the Secretar~ (Office of Construction Management) ........ ~... $ +916,000

At the beginning of FY 1985, the transfer of management oversight
responsibilities for construction of buildings and utilities from
Departmental level to the Bureau will be initiated. This will allow
the Bureau to assume all management and oversight functions for the
program and will eliminate the current fragmentation of those
responsibilities between the Department and the Bureau. A total of
16 FTE/T are included in the transfer.

Transfer to Departmental Mana~ement~ office
of..the Sec~9~gry (office of Aircraft Services) .................. $ -139,000

In FY 1985, funds for operating the Office of Aircraft Services will
appear as a llne item in the budget request for the Office of the
Secretary. Therefore, a base adjustment has been applied to the budgets
of each of the Department’s bureaus or offices which received and were
billed for aircraft services in prior fiscal years based on the history
of each benefiting organization’s participation. In the Bureau the
transfer amount was applied to the token fire suppression item since most
services received relate to the suppression of fires.
Transfer to Emp~gyee Compensation. Payments .......................

$ +30,000
Transfer from Forestry & Agriculture (Fire Suppression) .......... $ -30,000

A total of $30,000 of the increased cost of the Employees’ Compensation
Fund has been applied to the Fire Suppression program token appropriation
in the FY 1985 Base. This activity, because of the dangers involved in
firefightlng, has contributed to a high portion of the increased cost
to the Fund.

Transfer to various activities (see below) ................... $ +22,548,000
Transfer from Indian Services (Contract Support) ............. $ -22,548,000

In FY 1985, contract support for P.L. 93-638 contracts in existence prior
to F¥ 1984 will be provided as part of the direct program funding and has
been transferred to the program accounts. The specific amounts by activity
are as follows:

FY 1984 FY 1985
Amount Amount Base Program

Activity Approp. Transferred Amount

Education ...................
Indian Services ..............
Economic Dev./Employ. Progs. ¯
Natural Resources..Development
Trust Responsibilities .......
Facilities Management ........

$ -0- $+13,340,000 $13,340,000
37,788,000 -22,548,000 15,240,000

-0- +2,730,000 2,730,000
-0- +4,551,000 4,551,000
-0- +813,000 813,000
-0- +I~i14~000 I~I14~000

Total $37,788,000 -0- $37,788,000



Transfers. (Continued)

Transfers between activities (area office operations)., ...... $_+41,993,000

The increase in the FY 1985 Base for the area offices results from an
adjustment in the resource allocations which were made in the FY 1984 budget
request on a tentative basis to support the objectives of the FY 1983 general
overhead reduction. The increase is totally offset by other reductions at
the area offices in all other program management activities. The FY 1984
budget request stated that the distribution of the FY 1983 general overhead
reduction (which was annuallzed in FY 1984 at $17.4 million) was tentative
pending completion of plans for implementing the reductions. The FY 1984
level of funding is maintained for area offices in FY 1985, but the
distribution among the program activities has been adjusted as shown in the
following table ($000):

FY 1984
Area Office Ops. Tentative FY 1985
ProGram Activity Distribution Request * Difference

Direct Field Direct Field Direct Field

Education                      287 304 243 258 -44 -46
Indian Services               4,276 2,372 3,777 2,629 -499 +257

Housing ** 368 180 328 167 -40 -13
Econ. Dev./Employ. Prgs. 1,650 1,740 1,483 1,826 -167 +86
Natural Res. Development 2,703 1,601 2,783 1,343 +80 -258
Trust Responsibilities 3,743 7,226 3,158 7,134 -585 -92
Facilities Management 3,370 --- 2,791 .... 579 ---
General Administration ~ 162 13~845 228 +I~834 +6__6

Total 28,408 13,585 28,408 13,585

* FY 1985 Request amounts do not include January, 1984 pay cost increases
or other small FY 1985 base adjustments applied to area office programs.

** Transfer from Construction (Housing) to cover changes to area office
Housing program levels. Results in a $ +53,000 to the FY 1985 Base for
the Operation of Indian Programs account.

Transfer from various activities (see below) .................... $ -835,000
Transfer to General Administration (Postage) .................... $ +835,000

In the FY 1985 Base, a transfer from tribe/agency and school operations has
been effected to provide funds to cover recent franked mail cost increases.

Activity

Education ...................
Indian Services ..............
Economic Dev./Employ. Progs..
Natural Resources Development
Trust Responsibilities .......
General Administration .......

Postage..... ........ .o....

Total

FY 1984
Postage

Approp.

I~580~000.

$1,580,000
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FY 1985
Amount        Base Program

Transferred       Amount

$ -378,000 $ ---
-151,000 ---
-122,000 ---
-94,000 ---
-48,000 ---
-42,000 ---

+835~000 .2~415~000

$2,415,000



Other increases

~mployees’ Compensation Fund ................................... $ +169,000

The increase in the repayment to the Employees’ Compensation Fund is the
result of higher costs in the 1982-83 expense period. These charges will
be reimbursed to the Department of Labor, Employees’ Compensation Fund,
with 1985 funds pursuant to Public Law 94-273.

Proposed 1984 program supplemental for welfare grants
~transfer from Construction account) .......................... $ +7,400,000

A transfer of $7,400,000 from Construction to Operation of Indian Programs
is proposed in a supplemental request to increase the funds currently
available in FY 1984 for welfare grants. Since the supplemental amount
is part of the reestlmate for FY 1984, it has been included in the FY 1985
Base for the Social Services program.



Activity: Education

Subactlvi.;~ (program)

School Operations

Johnson O’Malley Educ. Assist.

Continuing Education

Education Contract Support

Total

Activit[ Summar[
(dollars in thousands)

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1984
Actual Approp. Revised
(B.A.) Enacted Estimate

179,556 176,933 179,168

66,929 26,000 26,077

51,658 52,821 52,998

FY 1985
Base

182,249

26,185

53,173

13,340

FY 1985
Estimate

180,683

26,185

53,243

13,340

298,143 255,754 258,243 274,947 273,45i

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

-1,566

+70

-1,496



Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Education
Subactlvlty: School Operations

Program Elements

A. Indian School
Equal. Program:

i. Indian School      ($)
Equal.~Formula (FTE-T)

2. Indian School
Prog. Adjustments ($)

B. Institutionalized
Handicapped

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

154,010 158,837 157,771 3,761 -1,066
(4,535) (4,535) (4,376) (-159) (-159)

500 +500 +500

($) 2,390 2,390 2,390

School Board
Training Fund       ($) 525

Student
Transportation     ($) 9,958

(FTE-T) (283)

Technical Support-
Agency and
Area Offices        ($)

(FTE-T)

F. Pre-Kindergarten
Programs ($)

525 525

10,245 10,245 +287 --
(283) (283) (--) (--)

8,450      8,652     9,252       +802        +600
(229)    (229) (229)     (--)     (--)

1,600 1,600 -- -1,600 -1,600

Total Requirements ($)    176,933    182,249 180,683     +3,750       -1,566
(FTE-T) (5,047) (5,047) (4,888) (-159)    (-159)

Distribution:

Education and Training,
General (Area/Agency     ($)
Technical Support)    (FTE~T)

8,450 8,652     9,252 +802 +600
¯ (229) (229) (229) (--) (--)

School Operations ($)    168,483    173,597 171,431     +2,948       -2,166
(FTE-T) (4,818) (4,818) (4,659) (-159)    (-159)

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services, including education, to
federally recognized Indian tribes° 25 U.S.Co 2001-2019, the Education
Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-561), provided new authorities to the Office of
Indian Education Programs (OIEP), including establishment of a new personnel



system, line authority to the fiel.~, direct formula funding of schools, and
specific declslon-making authority to Indian school boards.

Objective: The objectives of the school operations program are: (i) to
provide a high quality basic educational program to Indian students not
served by public or sectarian schools; (2) to provide residential care for
a limited number of Indian students attending public schools; (3) to meet
the special needs of Indian students and those problems intensified among
Indian children because of the uniqueness of their situation, such as
bilingual needs, residential care and guidance; and (4) to provide opera-
tional funding to elementary and secondary schools under contract to tribes.

A. Indian School Equalization Program

Base Program: While 80% of Indian students, as defined by the Department of
the Interior, are served by state operated public schools, there continues to
be a need for a Federal role in Indian Education. Approximately 42% of the
estimated average daily membership (ADM) in Bureau operated or funded schools
in FY 1984 are in residential schools because the students live farther than
a 1 1/2 mile walk from public or Federal day schools, bus routes, or because
of special social or academic factors such as poverty, family difficulties or
problems encountered in other school systems.

Approximately 20% of all Indian children in school are provided an education
in schools run by the Bureau or by tribes under contract with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs pursuant to P.L. 93-638. The Bureau also administers programs
funded by the Department of Education such as Chapter I of P.L. 97-35 and
P.L. 94-142. Chapter I provides financial assistance to schools for programs
designed to raise the academic level of Indian children in the areas of math,
reading, and language. P.L. 94-142 provides supplemental funding for special
education and related services to identified handicapped children.

In an effort to meet the basic and special educational needs of Indian students,
Bureau and contract schools incorporate the following activities into their
educational programs:

- KINDERGARTEN AND ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (K-8) - Basic education
programs for children utilizing specialized staff in small groups,
in education, school health, nutrition, counseling, and the relevance
of education to the child’s culture.

- SECONDARY EDUCATION (9-12) - Basic educational curricula at grades
9-12 and special curricula including vocational courses and extra-
curricular activities. Also included are specialized courses to
prepare students for meaningful, productive careers or to continue
in institutions of higher learning.

- BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL EDUCATION - Special programs for children who
are non-functionalor limited in English-speaklng abilities.

- EXCEPTIONAL CHILD PROGRAMS - Education programs to meet the unique
needs of handicapped Indian children in existing, approved programs
at no cost to the parents. This includes classroom instruction,
instruction in physical education, home instruction and instruction
in hospitals and institutions.
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The need for special education and related service programs for handi-
capped Indian children is being met in Bureau operated and contracted
elementary and secondary schools.

- RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS - These programs provide for the housing and care
of students, including room and board, recreation, libraries, tutoring
and other programs unique to residential situations. Supplementary
services are provided to handicapped children in residential care pro-
grams as identified in Individualized Education Plans (IEP’s). The IEP’s
outline the special education and related services requirements to meet
the unique needs of individual handicapped students. In most cases,
the services include, but are not limited to, physical therapy, psycho-
logical counseling, and specific instructional activities. Students
who are in the residential setting as a result of social placements
participate in the Intensive Residential Guidance Program.

- SUMMER PROGRAMS - At the option of school boards, available funds may
be expended to support summer programs including remedial instruction,
recreational activities, scouting, etc.

The Bureau, in carrying out its educational responsibilities in FY 1984, will
operate, either directly or by contract, 191 elementary and secondary schools
and 15 dormitories. These federally operated and contracted schools will
serve an estimated student ADM of 43,193 in 24 states in FY 1984. This figure
includes 41,289 ADMs under the basic instructional programs and 1,904 ADMs
under the basic residential programs for students receiving residential care
while attending public schools. The 206 educational facilities are:

Day.Schools (72): Provide basic elementary and secondary education
programs to children who reside at home. This figure will be reduced
in FY 1985 due to the planned transfer of nine Alaska day schools
to the State of Alaska by June 30, 1984. The remaining ten Alaska
day schools will transfer to the State of Alaska at the end of the
1984-1985 school year.

0n-Reservatlon Boarding Schools (49): Located within the boundaries
of an Indian reservation and providing residential care in addition
to the education program.

0ff-Reservatlon Boarding Schools (8): Located outside the boundaries
of an Indian reservation and providing residential care in addition
to the education program. There are two fewer schools being operated
in FY 1984 due to the closure of Mto Edgecumbe and the consolidation
of Concho with the Riverside off-reservation boarding school at the
end of the 1982~83 school year. The Intermountain School will close
June 30, 1984, after the 1983-84 school year.

4. Dormitories (15): Provide residential care for students attending
public schools. ~There is no change in the number of Bureau funded
dormitoriesfrom FY 1984.

Do Contract Schools (62): Fifty-two day and ten boarding schools are
operated by the tribes under P.Lo 93-638 contracts° These schools
include nineteen formerly Bureau operated schools and 43 previously
private tribal schools.
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As a new initiative, a Computers in Education Programs system was established
in FY 1983. The objective of this program is to enable schools to plan and
implement computer-aided instruction programs. Types of computer education
programs to be maintained in the Office of Indian Education Programs education
system will be computer, literacy, computer assisted instruction, and computer
managed instruction. OIEP has developed and implemented a three-year applica-
tion computer plan for use by those agencies planning to implement computer
programs, the application instrument and the approval process for those schools
planning to implement computer programs has also been established. Local school
resources (ISEP and/or flow-through funds such as Chapter I and Special Education)
are used to cover the cost of purchasing equipment and software programs. By
the end of FY 1984, approximately 50 schools will be using some form of class-
room computer instruction. An estimated i00 schools will be using classroom
computer instruction by the end of FY 1985. The estimated cost to implement a
basic computer assistance instruction program ranges from $2,000 (for a small
school) to $40,000 (for a very large school). To date, 33 schools have approved
applications totalling approximately $533,000.

The Solo Parent Program has been transferred from the Intermountain Boarding
School to the Flandreau and Sherman Boarding Schools. Funds totalling $106,000
for services for the i0 children at Flandreau and 8 children at Sherman are
allotted from the Pre-Kindergarten Program. Approximately $90,000 is provided
through the regular ISEP process for the instructional and residential costs
of the parents. Services provided for the children, who range in age from
6 months to 4 years, include development of motor skills, perception, and
other social and behavioral adjustments related to children in this age group.
As with other students in off-reservation boarding schools, special needs of
the parents, such as nutrition, health and child growth, development, and
overall care are included in their curriculum° Both parents and children are
encouraged to participate in extra curricular activities and where the event
includes the parent and not the child, baby sitting services are provided.
A total of 13 staff are assigued to the two programs at Flandreau and at
Sherman.

The following table reflects the ISEP cost of the Bureau’s school system for
FY 1983.



SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 1983 BUREAU SCHOOL SYSTEM FUNDING

TYPE OF SCHOOLS

Bureau Operated Day Schools (75)

Elementary (69)
Elementary/Secondary (6)

0n-Reservation Boarding Schools

Elementary (40)
Secondary (3)
Elementary/Secondary (6)

Off-Reservation Boarding School

Elementary (2)
Secondary (8)

Dormitories (15)

Elementary (i)
Secondary (4)
Elementary/Secondary (i0)

Contracted Schools (61)

Elementary (27)
Secondary (7)
Elementary/Secondary (27)

Grand Total (210)

Ins. Res. Formula
ADM WSU WSU Funds

10,814 13,840.80 -- 30,879,708

(8,427) (10,918.65) (--) (24,275,542)
(2,387) (2,922.15) (--) (6,604,166)

(49) 17,105 21,066.93 14,311.33 74,398,256

(12,160) (14,822.58) (10,854.95) (53,996,533)
(2,058) (2,762.15) (2,603.00) (11,149,309)
(2,887) (3,482.20) (853.38) (9,252,414)

(I0) 3,657 4,882.90 5,179.79 21,527,564

(443) (496.30) (611.35) (2,353,323)
(3,214) (4,386.60) (4,568.44) (19,174,241)

1,939 97.29 2,738.21 ~6,146,651

(146) (36.46) (173.55) (451,836)
(628) (--) (793.26) (1,783,210)

(1,165) (60.83) (1,771.40) (3,911,605)

9,020 11,698.49 1,828.75 30,185,192

(2,390) (3,166.39) (338.40) (7,700,486)
(1,034) (1,455.48) (175.00) (3,694,590)
(5,596) (7,076.62) (1,315.35) (18,790,116)

42,535 51,586.41 24,058.08 163,137,371

O & M i/ Total
Funds Funds

7,725,287     38,604,995

(6,311,516) (30,587,058)
(1,413,771) (8,017,937)

15,466,162    89,864,418

(11,804,141) (65,800,674)
(1,598,103) (12,747,412)
(2,063,918) (11,316,332)

9,313,584 30,841,148

(1,008,819) (3,362,142)
(8,304,765) (27,479,006)

3,007,655 9,154,306

(62,000) (513,836)
(399,467) (2,182,677)

(2,546,188) (6,457,793)

6,673,186 36,858,378

(1,825,072) (9,525,558)
(546,421) (4,241,011)

(4,301,693) (23,091,809)

42,185,874 205,323,245

i/ Includes funds "direct-charged" to schools.



The major portion of Bureau school operating funds for instruction, boarding,
and dormitory costs is distributed directly to Bureau and contract schools by a
formula using a weighted student funding approach called the Indian School Equal-
ization Formula (ISEF). Monies used to fund other educational support and
administrative school services are provided apart from the ISEF. An explanation
of the FY 1985 ISEF, with estimates by program level, follows:

Summary ofj Weighted Student Units by Program
Estimated Estimated

FY 1984 FY 1985
ADM WSUs ADM WSUs

Instructional ProGrams

A. Basic 41,289 ~/ 46,616 41,078 a._/ 46,344

B. Exceptional Child 4,501 2,696 4,433 2,654

II.

C. Intense Bilingual

Total Instructional WSUs

Residential ProGrams

8,384 i~679 8,194 1,639

50,991 50,637

Ao Boarding Schools

I. Basic 15,570 19,969 15,652 20,075
2. Exceptional Child

Residential 178 78 178 78
3. Intensive Residential

Guidance 1,374 687 1,374 687

B. Dormitories

i. Basic 1,904
2. Intensive Residential

Guidance 578
3. Exceptional Child

Residential 4
Total Residential WSUs

Total ISEF Program WSUs

Small School Adjustment

Alaska Adjustment

GRAND TOTAL

2,407 1,904 ~/ 2,407

289 578 289

2 4 2
23,432 23,538

74,423 74,175

950 833

304 150

75,677 75,158

These "Basic" student ADM amounts are added together to obtain the total
undupllcated, unwelghted ADM for each year (43,193 in FY 1984 and 42,982
for FY 1985).

Under the Indian School Equalization Formula, different educational activities
conducted by Bureau operated and contract schools, such as elementary and second-
ary education, bilingual education, residential programs, and ~rograms for
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different types of handicapped students, are assigned various weights using
a base amount of i~00 which reflects the relative costs associated with the
various activities. The relative weight factors are determined on the basis
of the best practice and experience of state school systems which have
developed equalization funding formulae. The number of students a school
has participating in the various educational activities is identified, totalled
by activity, and multiplied by the weight factor for each activity to arrive
at the number of weighted student units (WSU) at each school. The dollar value
of a WSU is determined by the division of the total number of all schools’
WSUs into the total available funding. The WSU dollar value is multiplied by
the number of each school’s WSUs to arrive at each school’s amount of funding.

Calculating the Base Student Value - The total WSU figure includes all of the
WSU’s generated directly by instructional and residential programs, in addition
to the Small School Adjustment and the Alaska School Cost Adjustment. The
Small School Adjustment is used for 98 schools with less than lO0 students,
since it costs more per capita to operate very small schools and dormitories.
Under the Alaska Adjustment, schools located in Alaska receive an additional
25% of their WSUs to compensate for the high cost of delivering educational
services within the State.

The formula used to determine the estimated student ADM for FY 1984 and FY
1985 and the respective WSUs by program is as follows:

Weighted Student Units by Program Area

Instructional Programs

FY 1984 Estimated
ADM

(Unwelghted) WSUs

FY 1985 Estimated
ADM

(Unwelghted)      WSUs

Basic
Kindergarten
Grades 1-3
Grades 4-8
Grades 9-12

3,889 X 1.0 = 3,889
11,842 X 1.2 = 14,210
!5,696 X 1.0 = 15,696
9,862 X 1.3 = 12,821

3,842 X 1.0 = 3,842
11,880 X 1.2 = 14,256
15,723 X 1.0 = 15,723
9,633 X 1.3 = 12,523

Subtotal

B. Exceptional Child
High Service Level

Moderate Service
Level

Subtotal

41,289 a/ 46,616 41,078 a/ 46,344

162 X 3.0 = 486
787 X 1.0 = 787

2,140 X .5 = 1,070
1,412 X .25= 353

4,501 2,696

161X 3.0 : 483
774 X 1.0 : 774

2,093 X .5 = 1,046
1,405 X .25: 351

4,433 2,654

C. Intense Bilingual 8,38! X .2 = 1,679

Subtotal 8,384 1,679

8,194 X .2 = 1,639

8,194 1,639

Total Instructional WSUs 50,991 50,637



Weighted Student Units by Program Area

FY 1984 Estimated
ADM

(Unwelghted)     WSUs

FY ~1985 Estimated
ADM

(Unweighted)      WSUs
II. Residential Programs

Boarding Schools
i. Basic

Grades 1-3
Grades 4-8
Grades 9-12

3,369 X 1.4 = 4,717
6,066 X 1.25= 7,583
6,135 X 1.25= 7,669

3,400 X 1.4 = 4,760
6,081 X 1.25= 7,601
6,171 X 1.25= 7,714

Subtotal 15,570 19.,969 15,652 20,075

2. Intensive Residen-
tial Guidance

Subtotal

1,374 X .5 = 687

1,374 687

1,374 X

1,374

.5 =     687

687

3. Residential Excep-
tional Child

High Service Level     135 X .5 =

Moderate Service Level 43 X .25=
67 135 X .5 = 67

43 X .25= II

Subtotal 178 78 178 78

Total Residential Program WSUs 20,734 20,840

Dormitories
i. Basic

Grades 1’3 177 X 1.4 = 248
Grades 4-8 461X 1.25= 576
Grades 9-12 1,266 X 1.25= 1,583

177 X 1.4 = 248
461X 1.25= 576

1,266 X 1.25= 1,583

Subtotal 1,904 a/

2. Intensive Residen-
tial Guidance 578 X

Subtotal 578

.5=

2,407 1,904 a/ 2,407

289 578 X .5 = 289

289 578 289

3. Residential Excep-
tional Child
High Service Level 2 X
Moderate Service Level 2 X

Subtotal

Total Dormitory WSUs

Total Program WSUs

.5=

2

2,698

74,423

2 X .5= 1
2 X .5= 1

2,698

74,175

a! These "Basic" student ADM amounts are added together to obtain the total
unduplicated, unweighted ADM for each year (43,193 in FY 1984 and 42,982
in FY 1985).
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The following represent the estimated "total" WSUs for FY 1984 and FY 1985.

FY 1984 FY 1985
-WSUs WSUs

Program Totals
Small School Adjustment
Alaska Adjustment

74,423 74,175
950 833
304 150

Total 75,677 75,158

The FY 1984 approprlation-to-date for ISEF of $154,010,000 divided by the total
estimated WSUs (75,677) produces a base student value for FY 1984 of $2,035.
However, using the FY 1985 Base amount for ISEF ($158,837,000) in combination

with the FY 1984 WSUs (75,677) produces a base student value of $2,099. The FY
1985 estimate for ISEF of $157,771,000 divided by the total estimated WSUs
(75,158) also produces a base student value for FY 1985 of $2,099.

No school closures or program reductions are reflected other than Intermountain
and the Alaska day school transfers. In FY 1984 the Bureau will operate nine-
teen (19) day schools for Alaska Natives. The Tuntutullak school was transferred
at the end of FY 1983.

Intermountaln off-reservation boarding school is planned for closure at the end
of the 1983-84 school year. Consultation, concerning the planned closure,
continues with the affected tribes, parents~ school board, and other interested
parties. Student profiles and individual alternative school placements are being
developed in final form to ensure that each student is provided comparable
educational opportunities at the proposed school of placement which will be
primarily Sherman and Phoenix boarding schools. The competitive civil service
rights of the staff at Intermountain will be protected. The employees will be
provided opportunities for Bureau employment through normal procedures required
by law, regulations, and union agreements. Usable supplies and equipment at
Intermountaln will be transfered to the schools where Intermountain students are
placed.

Public Law 98-63 states "that after June 30, 1984, the Bureau of Indian Affairs
shall fund no more than ten day schools in Alaska." In order to comply with
this directive it is necessary that at least nine (9) Alaska day schools be
transferred from Bureau operation to the State of Alaska operation by no later
than June 30, 1984. This action is consistent with the commitment the Bureau
has undertaken in recent years to align its education goals in Alaska to the
State system. Since Alaska gained statehood, some eighty-one (81) Bureau owned
and operated schools have been transferred from Bureau operation to the State
of Alaska operation. Public Law 98-63 states further "that while consultation
concerning day school transfers to the State of Alaska will continue with affect-
ed villages, local concurrence is not required in this continuing effort to
establish a single system of education envisioned by the State’s constitution."

Public Law 98-63 further states that the Bureau will not fund any schools in
Alaska after June, 30, 1985, and therefore will have transferred the remaining
ten (I0) day schools to the State of Alaska control by that date.



In regard to the transfer of contract schools, Public Law 98-63 states "that
when any Alaska day school operated by contract is transferred, the State
shall assume any existing contract pertaining to operation or maintenance of
such school for a minimum of two years or until the expiration of the negotiated
contract, whichever comes first." Five Alaska day schools are contract schools
and are anticipated to be transferred in FY 1985.

Consultations have been conducted with affected parents, school boards, villages,
and the State of Alaska to determine the order in which the day schools will
transfer. Disposition of funds appropriated in FY 1983 for facility renovation
at Mt. Edgecumbe will be based upon the outcome of continuing negotiations within
the State of Alaska.

Decrease for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

Indian School Equalization
Program

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

($) 158,837 158,271 -556
(FTE-T) (4,535) (4,376) (-159)

The estimated program change resulting from the transfer of up to ten day
schools in fiscal year 1984 is calculated using one-half of the total WSUs
for the twenty Alaska day schools operated by the Bureau in FY 1983.

The estimated program change resulting from the closure of Intermountain
off-reservation boarding school assumes that approximately 70% of the potential
FY 1985 Intermountain students will remain in the Bureau school system.

The FY 1985 estimate for ISEP includes $500,000 for Indian school program
adjustments, including start-up costs for school year 1985-86 for at least one
new contract school and four schools with expanded programs on the Navajo
Reservation.

Six Navajo school expansions and a continued increase in students moving from
public schools to BIA schools, will generate an additional 794 WSUs in school
year 1984-85, for an increase funding requirement of $1,615,790.

The following table outlines the estimated FY 1985 ISEP planned program changes:
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INDIAN SCHOOL EQUALIZATION FORMULA
PLANNED PROGRAM CHANGES FROM FY 1984 to FY 1985

Including Estimated ADM’s, WSUs, and Funding

PROGRAM AREA

FY
1985

ESTIMATE
(ADM) (WSU)

Alaska day schools

Est. Cost

Intermountain School

Est. Cost~

a_!

b_!

FY
1984

ESTIMATE
(ADM) (WSU)

1,067 1,848

$3,768,670

450 1,300

533 924

$1,879,335

315     910

$1,850,310

NET -
PROGRAM
CHANGE

(ADM) (WSU)

(-)534 (-)924

(-)$1,889,335

(-)135     (-)390

Increased enrollment

Est. Cost

$2,643,300

FY 1984
New Students
Included in
FY 1985 Base

467 794

$1,615,790

TOTALS

(-)$792,990

(+)467 (+)794

(+)$1,615,790

(ADM) (WSU)

(-)202 (-)520

(-)$1,066,535 c._/

Twenty Alaska day schools operated in FY 1983, with up to I0 planned for transfer
by June 30, 1984, and the remaining i0 to be transferred by June 30, 1985.
It is estimated that 70% of the potential FY 1985 Intermountain students will remain in the Bureau
school system.
This decrease is partially offset by the request of (+) $500,000 for the Indian School Program
adjustment element. The net result is a decrease of (-) $566~,000 for the Indian School Equaliza-
tion Program.



B. Institutionalized Handicapped Program

Base Program: The Office of Indian Education Programs (01~?) is mandated
by P.L. 94-142 to provide financial support for the educati)nal costs of
handicapped Indian children who are placed in institutions. All educational
placements of handicapped Indian students are made jointly between the Bureau’s
Division of Social Services, and the OIEP. This is necessary to insure
proper placement of handicapped children consistent with the least restrictive
environment and to insure adequate educational funding of children placed in
institutions. The institutionalized handicapped program serves the special
education and related service needs of handicapped Indian children in state
operated institutions, approved private non-profit facilities, and facilities
operated by Navajo tribal organizations. The program typically provides
education and related services to severely handicapped and severely multi-
handicapped children between the ages of 5-20 years. Some of the direct
services include: instruction by special education teachers and aides;
services by physical and occupational therapists; adapted physical education;
medical-related services; psychological services; special vocational services
and speech therapy. Some of the indirect services affecting costs include:
assessment of handicapping conditions and service needs; admissions and appro-
priate placement; individual education program development; inservice training
for professionals and aides; supplies and materials; transportation; food
services; facility operation; and program administration.

Placements of handicapped Indian children are limited to eligible children in
accordance with applicable requirements and in accordance with established
procedures for placement of handicapped children. In no instance are placements
made without the approval of Bureau special education staff at agency offices
and only after all possible alternative placements are examined in accordance
with the least restrictive environment. Referral, identification, evaluation
and placement services are in. accordance with P.L. 94-142, the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act, the Indian School Equalization Program, and appropriate
sections of the Education Department’s General Administration Regulations (EDGAR).

The total costs for special education and related services depend upon a number
of factors. Some of these factors are (a) different, educational placements,
(b) different handicapped populations, (c) fixed cost rates vs. variable cost
rates, (d) placements requiring extensive medical, social, and education/train-
ing intervention, (e) and, when appropriate, living care costs associated with
the handicapping condition. In 24-hour care facilities, costs can be grouped
in the following categories: identification, evaluation, and placement; instruc-
tional services; related services; administrative services; and in some cases
the total living care costs. Costs for handicapped Indian children placed in
state approved facilities are set by state Departments of Mental Retardation
or their equivalents. The costs are based on a fixed price per day which may
be adjusted by contract auditing for pricing. The Bureau Contracting Officers
write contracts for services based on this fixed price.

For example, in FY 1982-83, for a multi-handicapped child placed in a private
non-profit residential facility for 12 months, the special education rates were
as follows:

Per day child rate: $30.69
Number of days: X 365

Total: $11,201.85



The example above illustrates costs only for the special education and related
services for one blind individual and does not include any living care expenses.
The residential care costs would be approximately $1,343.00 per month as set by
contract auditing. These costs are borne by the Bureau’s Social Services pro-
gram in all cases except when placements of multi-handicapped children are made
in such facilities by special education personnel for educational reasons only.
Under these circumstances the Education Program would be obligated to pay the
total education and livin~ care costs:

Education costs :
Living care costs:

Total:

$11,201.85
16,116.00

$27,317.85

In most cases the living care costs are paid by Social Services. There is no
way of knowing how many placements are going to be made only for educational
reasons during the next school year. Based on experience over several years,
it is estimated that only 20 placements will be made throughout the system and
that the costs will average about $20,000 per placement. Total costs for child-
ren requiring special education services vary greatly depending on educational
placement (e.g., the costs of a mentally retarded child placed in a day school
program are signficantly less than the costs of a mentally retarded child placed
in a residential or institutional placement). Moreover, the total cost varies
within categorical handicapping condition (e.g., it costs more to educate a
blind child than a learning disabled child in the same setting). In every case,
the funds are provided for special education and related services.

Estimated FY 1984 Costs for Institutionalized Handicapped Children

Facility Name, Location Total costs

Approximate
Number of Cost per
Students Student

i. St. Michaels Association for
Special Education, AZ .......

2. Chinle Valley School for
Exceptional Children, AZ ....

3. A School for Me, Inc., NM ......
4. Hozhoni Foundation for the

Handicapped, Inc., AZ .......
5. Valley of the Sun, AZ ..........
6. Ann Carlson School, ND .........
7. New Mexico School for

the Deaf, NM .................
8. Desert Willow, AZ ..............
9. Arizona Baptist Children’s

Associates, AZ ...............
i0. Arizona Boys’ Ranch, AZ ........
ii. Beaco~ Foundation for the

Mentally Retarded, AZ ........
12. Helaman House, AZ ..............
13. New Foundation, AZ .............
14. Prehab of Mesa, AZ .............
15. San Pablo, AZ ..................
16. Yellowstone Boys’ Ranch

(Billings), MT ...............
17. Arizona Children’s Home, AZ ....
18. Brown School, TX ...............
19. Devereux, AZ ...................

$500,000 52 $9,615

387,200 40 9,680
667,600 70 9,537

90,000
211,670
42,268

3,750
27,000

17,848
24,982

15 6,000
30 7,056

4 10,567

1 3,750
I0 2,700

5
7

3,570
3,569

3,000 2 1,500
14,000 4 3,500

7,139 1 7,139
14,278 4 3,570
15,000 5 3,000

2
2
2
i

16,000
7,139
7,440
3,570

8,000
3,570
3,720
3,570



Facilit~ Name, Location

20. Jane Wayland, AZ ............
21. Arizona Boys’ Community, AZ.
22. Casa De Manana, AZ ..........
23. Black Hills Special

Services, S.D ...............
24. South Dakota Children’s

Home Society, SD ...........
25. Black Hills Workshop, SD ....
26. Bismarck Early Childhood

Program, ND .................
27. Sky Ranch for Boys, SD ......
28. Aberdeen Adjustment

Training Center, SD .........

Total costs

Approximate
Number of Cost per
Students Student

17,849 5 3,570
14,278 4 3,570

7,139 2 3,570

28,000 3 9,333

20,000 2 i0,000
6,000 2 3,000

10,000 2 5,000
5,000 i 5,000

14,000 2 7,000

Total Program ........... $2,182,150 280 $7,793 Average

The above figures reflect special education and related service costs,
except for isolated cases in which the total care cost may be included
as described in the narrative.

Program management costs estimated at $207,850 are included in the total request
of $2,390,000 to provide for the program direction, supervision, and operation
of all mandated institutional program activities. These program activities
include monitoring and evaluating program services; providing technical assist-
ance and advice to subordinate units; preparing budgets and financial programs;
and writing quarterly reports.

Change for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Institutionalized
Handicapped ($) 2,390 2,390

No change in funding is proposed for the Institutionalized Handicapped program.

C. School Board Training Fund

Base Program: Public Law 95-561, the Education Amendments of i~78, authorized
and mandated the facilitation of Indian control of Indian affairs in all matters
relating to education. To accomplish this goal, Indian school 1.oards of Bureau
schools are actively involved in local education planning and d~clsion making
activities. Policy making, education standards, school administration and opera-
tions, education financial management and accountability, planning, internal
practices and procedures, and related areas of review and oversight are areas
in which school board members have received training.

During the last several years national, regional and local workshops have been
conducted by the National School Board Association; Policy Resources Center,

Management Concepts, Inc., the former BIA Office of Technical Assistance and



Training; the Navajo Area School Board Association; Diversified Management
Services, Inc.; National Indian Training and Research Center; Association of
Contract Tribal Schools; state school board associations; local universities
and community colleges; and other groups and individual consultants. Tuition
or registration fees were charged for the larger workshops or seminars to
defray expenses related to the presentation.

A meaningful outcome of these activities has been the development and use of
school board manuals and related training materials. Board members, groups,
agencies, and contractors have generated these materials to assist school boards
in meeting and carrying out their local responsibilities.

Membership on the school boards is continually changing. A cadre of trained
community members now exists and can assist in the training of others as the
need for additional training continues. The implementation of the academic and
dormitory standards will require school board involvement, as will the
establishment and enforcement of school attendance boundaries.

In accordance with Congressional directives, FY 1984 School Board Training funds
will be provided from a regional or central point and not distributed equally
among the schools, as has been the practice in prior years. This new process
for utilization of School Board Training funds will ensure greater economy and
efficiency. The major training thrust in FY 1984 and FY 1985 will be on (i)
academic and dormitory standards, (2) attendance boundaries, and (3) student’s
rights.

Chan~e for FY 1985:

Elements

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Co School Board
Training Fund ($)     525 525

No change in funding is proposed for the School Board Training Fund program.

D. Student Transportation

Base Program: The regulations established two sub-formulae which determine the
allocation of available funds for student transportation. These are the Day
Student Formula and the Residential Student Formula. Both are based on the fall
(October and November) student transportation survey.

The Day Student Formula allocates funds to each school to provide daily
transportation of students between the students’ residences and the school site.
The number of students transported daily and the number of miles (round trip)
traveled daily, for thef80 days per school year, determine each school’s alloca-
tion for transportation of day students.

The Residential Student Formula allocates funds to each boarding school and
dormitory for the transportation of resident students based upon various cost
criteria factors. These cost criteria factors include mileage distances for one
round trip, per student, per school year between the student’s home or agency
and the school site, and, for air transportation for students residing over
350 miles from the school site.
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The FY 1984 appropriation-to-date of $9,958,000 will provide funds for student
transportation costs and necessary safety related maintenance and repair of
school bus vehicles for the 1983-84 school year. The funding for the Student
Transportation program includes personal services costs for vehicle operators,
GSA vehicle rental, vehicle supplies and equipment, vehicle maintenance/repair,
and other transportation support costs.

The estimated day student transportation mileage for FY 1984 totals 35,170
miles per day for 16,090 students. The FY 1984 level of funding will provide
$7,055,750 for day school transportation.

The estimated residential transportation mileage for FY 1984 totals 2,516,500
miles which includes 418,520 air miles. The FY 1984 level of funding
will provide $2,902,250 for residential student transportation.

Change for FY 1985:

Program Element

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Student
Transportation ($) 10,245 10,245 ---

(FTE-T) (283) (283) (--)

No change in funding is proposed for student transportation.

E. Technical Support - Area and Agency Offices

Base Program: The FY 1984 total for all technical support is $8,450,000. This
amount represents approximately 3% of all OIEP funds including central office
Education Program Management funds. It includes costs for education Management
Information Systems (MIS) activities; providing field level staff assistance
to the Director, Office of Indian Education Programs (OIEP); and broad technical
assistance and leadership for all education programs to local school boards,
other tribal members, parents, and other Indian citizens.

In accordance with 25 CFR 39.128, technical support funds to Area and Agency
Education Offices are distributed through an administrative cost formula which
distributes administrative funds to Area and Agency Education Offices based
upon the number and type of education programs administered as well as the sizes,
types, and number of schools and tribes served. An education office typically
provides technical support and program supervision for several of the following
education programs: (i) Public School Assistance (Johnson O’Malley); (2) Post-
Secondary Education Programs; (3) Peripheral Dormitories; (4) Off-Reservation
Boarding Schools; (5) Tribal Contract Schools; (6) Federal Title Programs; (7)
Elementary and Secondary Programs; (8) Adult Education Programs; (9) Exceptional
Education Programs; (I0) Student Support Services; and (Ii) Bilingual Programs.

Program management and direction responsibilities of field operations include
providing line direction to and supervision over the operation of all Bureau
education programs within their jurisdiction; implementing policies and pro-
cedures applicable to the jurisdiction; directing, supervising and facilitating
program execution; monitoring and evaluating program services and syste,~s;
formulating budgets and financial programs; providing technical assistance and
advice to subordinate programs and organizations; and responsibility through
local school boards and tribal contractors for school operations.



Typical technical support activities include: (i) budget formulation and
execution; (2) oversight, audit and review of: financial accounting and
reporting; personnel management; property management; transportation; general
procurement; contract and grant management; school support services; safety
management; student rights and responsibilities; (3) automated education
management system development and management; (4) certification of student
counts; (5) preparation of reports to OIEP; (6) internal processing of per-
sonnel, contract, property and procurement requests; (7) providing technical
assistance to tribes and contractors in formulation and development of
contract/grant application and modification; (8) providing training to
tribes/contractors in matters related to education programs; (9) providing
counseling services to college students; (i0) supervising and managing the
Higher Education Grant and Johnson O’Malley Education Assistance programs;
and (Ii) technical assistance to school boards.

The major initiatives for the Management Information System (MIS) Program
in FY 1984 and FY 1985 includes: a student enrollment system; a curriculum
information system; a system that provides information on school administrative
and program costs; a community demographics system; an education facilities
inventory system; a student assessment system; and an education personnel
information system. Data integrity protection mechanisms that insure security
controls and cannot be by-passed are integral functions of the student Enrollment
System, the Student Assessment System, the Community Demographics System, and
the Education Personnel System. These mechanisms prevent corruption of stored
data, unauthorized access to sensitive data, and unauthorized types of usage.

I. Student Enrollment System:

Phases I and II of a computerized Student Enrollment System (SES) for Bureau
operated and funded schools (elementary/secondary) are included in the MIS
program. The purpose of the SES is to provide Bureau schools with an automated
management tool to better administer their school systems and to provide
aggregate student data information for policy, planning, and evaluation
purposes for the Office of Indian Education Programs (OIEP). Data elements
for the SES Phase I include basic student information, sibling and family
information, grade, attendance and course information. Data elements for
SES Phase II include student scheduling, mark reporting, special education
and/or history of student standardized test scores.. All data elements pre-
sently collected on the Indian School Equalization Program (ISEP) form are
included in the SES data elements form.

The SES Phase I was pilot tested in ten Bureau schools in the Albuquerque Area
and one Bureau school in the Eastern Navajo Agency in FY 1983. In FY 1984, SES
Phase II will be pilot tested in one Bureau secondary school. This pilot testing
for both Phase I and II included: orientation and training of school personnel;
completion of student data code sheets; encoding data into the computer at
Albuquerque; data and report verification; review and validation of data and
report formating by school administrators; and system retesting and revision.
By the end of FY 1985, the SES will have been implemented in all Bureau schools
that either have or have access to ADP equlpment/telecommunication lines.

II. Curriculum Information System:

In FY 1985 the design and development phases will be completed for a curriculum
information system. The objective of this system is to analyze school offerings
in academic and academic support programs. Special attention is being given to



resource allocation of professional and paraprofessional staff and compliance to
Bureau Education Standards. This system will record and maintain information on
existing curricula for all Bureau operated and funded schools; provide schools~

with information necessary to meet the Bureau Education and/or State standards;
assist schools and school boards in curriculum development; and to provide the
OIEP with information for policy, planning, and evaluation purposes. The system
will be pilot tested and modified, as appropriate, in FY 1986.

III. Program Cost Accounting System:

In FY 1985, the design and development phases of a program cost accounting system
will be implemented. The objective of this system is to provide a financial
reporting system which includes program cost accounting to support budgetary
planning and program management. The requirements may be accommodated through
modification of the existing financial management system in coordination with
the effort occurring to improve the Bureau’s overall financial management system.
In FY 1983, a plan for establishing an education-wide program cost accounting
system was developed. The plan included reviewing the existing education finance
system, describing and analyzing those needed components that will improve the
system, and recommending the steps for implementing changes to the system. The
completion of the School Finance Cost Accounting System will be accomplished in
FY 1986.

IV. Community Demographics System:

The planning and design phase for a Community Demographics subsystem in the
Student Enrollment System is scheduled for FY 1985. The objective of this
system is to provide information necessary to identify factors to support future
planning in school construction, expansions, consolidations, budgetary planning,
and personnel recruitment. The scope of this system relates to the location of a
Bureau school facility and other factors affecting program costs.

V. Facilities Inventory System:

In late FY 1983, the plan and design for an Education Facilities Inventory System
was developed. In FY 1984, OIEP implemented the development phase of a system
that provides education staff access to and updating of the Bureau’s FACCOM and
and School Facilities System. The reports generated from this system will be
used at the local school, agency, area, and Central Office levels.

VI. Student Assessment System:

In FY 1983, a Bureau Work Group was established to review types of tests and
testing procedures used by Bureau schools and to recommend to OIEP procedures to
follow in establishing a Bureau-wide Student Assessment System. In FY 1984, the
planning and developmental work will be completed on this project. The objective
of the Student Assessment System is to evaluate the effectiveness of academic
programs under the jurisdiction of the Bureau. This will be accomplished through
the collection of normative and criterion test scores and compilation of
individual and group performance analyses. There are four major capabilities
which are crucial to this system. First, report generation requires interface
with other subsystems. Second, student performance data must be aggregated
among and between academic years. Third, this system must provide a compliance
structure with the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Information Act. Fourth, the
system must account for performance in all subject areas that provide quantita-
tive information. In FY 1985, it is planned to implement, evaluate, and if
necessary, revise this system.
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Vll. Personnel Information System:

In FY 1985, OIEP will begin the development of an Education Personnel
Computerized Information System. Expanded data elements and computer program
conversion to allow entry into the Bureau personnel system will be the main
features of the project. The objective of the Education Personnel System is
to maximize the process of matching the knowledge and skills needed at a school,
agency or area level with those possessed by the staff employed or projected to
be employed.

Effective school administration should include the careful, systematic assignment
of educational staff to provide for Indian student needs. This system will also
provide agency, area, and central offices with information that will facilitate
long-range planning and recruitment purposes. This system is scheduled for full
implementation in FY 1986.

By the end of FY 1985, OIEP expects to begin planning of the following systems:
a Tribally Controlled Community College Information System; an Adult Education
Information System; a Special Scholarship System; and a Vocational Education
Information System; and a Chapter I Evaluation and Information System.

Increase for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985     FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Technical Support Agency
and Area Offices           ($)

(FTE-T)
8,652            9,252             +600
(229)       (229)        (--)

The $600,000 increase provides funding for the above Management Information
Systems required under P.L. 95-561 and for lease of terminals for 30 schools.

The following is an estimated breakdown of the MIS FY 1985 budget estimate:

FY 1984 FY 1985 Difference

i. Systems Development -0- $ 355,000 $ +355,000

2. Equipment for Schools -0- 200,000 +200,000

3. ADP Services $ 80,000 140,000 +60,000

4. MIS salaries, materials, supplies,
data communication lines, travel,
maintenance of systems at MIS.

ii0,000 95,000 -15,000

TOTAL $190,000 $ 790,000 $ +600,000

The following table reflects the planned MIS schedule for FY 1984, FY 1985, and
FY 1986.



EDUCATION MIS SCHEDULE

10. TCCC System

Information Areas

io Student Enrollment System I & II

2, Curriculum System

3, Program ~Cos,t Accounting System

4o Community Demographics System

5. School Facilities System

6, Student Assessment System

7, Personnel System

8o Higher Education Grants System

9. C~mputer Assisted Instruction

FY 1984

--pilot test Phase ll--

--study

--study

--study .......... X-,-, .......

--develop. & imple.

--design

--study ................

--finalize

-implement--operational

--study ................

FY 1985 FY 1986

--operational’ o

--design --pilot ......... o

--plan and design ........ implement ..... ~

plan and design ....... pilot ......... @.

operational, revise. -o

--pilot and revise operational---o

--plan and design ....... implementation-o

--operational .......... o

~O

--plan and design ........ pilot .........

ii. Adult Education Information System

12. Special Schglarship System

13. Vocational Education System

14. Chapter One Information System

15. Chapter One Evaluation System

--st~y ................

--study ................

--study .................

--study .... ~% ..........

--study

--plan and design.

--plan and design.

--plan and design.

--plan and design.

--plan and design.

,.,pilot ......... o

,pilot ......... o

,pilot .........

ipil°t ......... O,

pi!ot ......... o



F. Interim Formula Implementation Funds - Pre-Kindergarten

Base Program: A Congressional directive to the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(P.L. 93-1292, August 14, 1974) required the Bureau "to provide to the House
and Senate Committees on Appropriations an analysis of the need for a program
in early childhood education together with recommendations for carrying out
such a program in the future." Guidelines were prepared with tribes. "Requests
For Proposal" were sent to all tribes and the program contracted to two tribes,
Acoma and Mississippi Choctaw, for planning and pilot operation.

With the passage of P.L. 95-561, the Pre-Kindergarten Programs were omitted
from theIndlan Student Equalization Program (ISEP). A new subpart was added
to the regulations which "grandfathered" for two years 16 Pre-Kindergarten
programs which received FY 1979 Education funding. The same level of funding
was maintained in FY 1982 and FY 1983. The Conference Report on the FY 1983
appropriation for Interior states the following: "While the funds have been
restored for the pre-klndergarten programs, the managers agree that this activ-
ity should either be terminated after fiscal year 1983 or funded through social
services." A decision was made to terminate the program in FY 1984; however, the
Congress added $1,600,000 in supplemental appropriations. The Conference Report
for that appropriation stated: "The amount provlded~ $1,600,000, is for the
last year of funding in BIA for existing pre-klndergarten programs. The managers
direct the Bureau of Indian Affairs to work closely with those tribes funded by
the BIA program to develop applications for the Headstart program in the future."

Decrease for 1985 (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Interim Formula
Implementation Fund
(Pre-Kindergarten) 1,600 .... 1,600

The deletion of the Pre-kindergarten funding ($-1,600,000) in FY 1985
discontinues Bureau education program funding for the pre-kindergarten program.
This is consistent with Congressional intent that Bureau funds not be used
for these programs.

Object Class Distribution - School Operations Subactivit[

FTE-T Amount

Total Personnel Compensation (FTE-T) ...............
Personnel Benefits ...........
Benefits to Former Personnel"’’’’’’’" "’’" "’"’’’’’(severance’pay~’etc.)...-

Travel and Transportation of Persons ..................
Transportation of Things ..............................
Other Services ........................................
Supplies and Materials ................................
Equipment .............................................

-159 $ -3,428,000
-308 000
+592 000
+i00 000
+300 000
+345 000
+795 000

+38 000

Total $ -i 566 000
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Act ivi ty :

Subactivity:

Justification of Program and Performance

Education
Johnsq~-O’Malley Educational Assistance

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Elements

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

Johnson-O’Malley      ($)     26,000
Educational Assistance

26,185 26,185 +185

Total Requirements    ($)     26,000     26,185 26,185 +185

Distribution:

Johns on-O ’Malley ($)     26,000     26,185 26,185 +185

Sqpplementary Educational Assistance

Authorization: 25 U.S.Co 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides educational and other services
to federally recognized Indian tribes. The Johnson-O’Malley Act of April 16,
1934, includes authorization to contract for the education of Indians. The
Indian Self-Determination Act of January 4, 1975, P. L. 93-638, amends the
Johnson O’Malley (JOM) Act to provide for maximum Indian participation in
Indian education. The Education Amendments of 1978 dated November 1, 1978,
P. L. 95-561, authorizes the development of an equitable distribution formula
for supplemental funds.

Obiective: To provide funding for supplemental programs for eligible Indian
students in public schools and programs for three and four-year-old children
to meet their special and unique needs as determined by contractors and local
Indian education committees.

Base Program ($26,185,000): Many Indian children attending public schools
have special and unique needs resulting from cultural, disadvantaged economic
and social backgrounds. Many state education departments and public schools
have not specifically addressed these particular problems of Indian students
in their basic education program. In earlier years, funding to states and
public schools from the Johnson-O’Malley Act was generally used for basic
support and operations. Congress enacted the Indian Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act to establish a revised program of assistance to
upgrade Indian education in public schools.

The Johnson-O’Malley Act, as amended by P.L. 93-638, authorizes funding
for supplemental programs for eligible Indian students, age three years
through grade twelve, to meet their special and unique educational needs,
as determined by contractors and local Indian education committees. These
supplemental programs address specific educational needs resulting from the
disadvantaged socioeconomic status of the parents or cultural factors. These
programs include preschool activities for three and four-year-old children.
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Eligible Indian students are defined as follows:

Indian students, from age 3 years through grade(s) 12, except those
who are enrolled in Bureau operated or sectarian schools, shall be
eligible for benefits provided by a contract pursuant to this part
if they are i/4 or more degree Indian blood and recognized by the
Secretary as being eligible for Bureau services. Priority shall
be given to contracts (a) which would serve Indian students on or
near reservations and (b) where a majority of such Indian students
will be members of the tribe(s) of such reservations.

Funding of programs under the Johnson-O’Malley Act is designed to supplement
other school, state or Federal programs in meeting the special and unique
educational needs of Indian students. This supplemental assistance is admin-
istered at the local level through contracts with tribal organizations, public
school districts, and state departments of education. Under the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act (P.L. 93-638), parent committees
must fully participate with the contractor in the planning, implementation,
and evaluation of the contracted programs. Contractors and parent committees
conduct needs assessments to determine the special and unique educational
needs of eligible students in order of priority. The priority needs of Indian
communities may differ from area to area. The types of supplemental services
include such programs as remedial tutoring, home-school coordinators, teacher
aides, early childhood programs, summer education and activity programs,
educational field trips, gifted and talented programs, and parental costs
(including school lunch costs).

This program is successful not only in meeting the special needs of students,
but it also promotes cooperative relationships between Indian communities and
school systems which serve to enhance parental involvement in the education
of their children.

In FY 1983, this program provided services to approximately 170,030 students
in 26 states. In FY 1984 approximately 175,000 students will be served.
The increase is due, in part, to the inclusion by several states of three
and four-year-old children who had not previously been served.

The growth in the number of tribal contracts from FY 1978 through FY 1985 is
reflected below:

EST. EST.
Type of Contractor    1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Tribal Organizations 146
Public School Dist. 92
State Dept. of Educ. 6

152 174 227 196 221 229 240
90 76 70 64 59 76 75

6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Total Contracts 244 248 256 303 266 286 311 321

Supplemental support funds are distributed to eligible contractors based upon
the number of eligible Indian students to be served. In order to ensure that
J0M supplemental funds are used appropriately, proposed revisions have been
developed to 25 CFR 273. The proposed revisions, originally published in the
Federal Register in September, 1982 along with other parts of the P.L. 93-638
regulations, changed the system from a contract mode to a grant mode. However,
due to the objections received on this change~ the system will continue as a
contract mode and proposed revisions will be republished in the Federal Register
for comment.



State

Alaska
(Juneau)
(Portland)

New York
Oregon
Wyoming
Kansas
Wiscons in
Montana

(Billings)
(Portland)

Minnesota
Washington
New Mexico

( Navaj o)
(Albuquerque)

California
(Sacramento)
(Phoenix)

Michigan
Utah

( Navaj o )
(Phoenix)

Colorado
Nebraska
Iowa

(Aberdeen)
(Minneapolis)

Oklahoma
( Anada rko )
(Muskogee)

Florida
Arizona

(Navaj o )
(Phoenix)

South Dakota
Maine
Nevada
Louisiana
Idaho
North Dakota
Mississippi

TOTALS

*(i)
State Avg.
Per Pupil

Cos t

FY 1984 JOM DISTRIBUTION BY STATE
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

State Number Weighted State JOM State
Weighting of Student Per Student Allocation

Factor Students Unit Amount (Cols. 5x3)
Served (2 x 3) (Col. 2x base

amt. per WSU)
2.19 21,774 47,685 $ 276.10 6,011,801

(21,404) (46,875) (5,909,644)
(370) (810) (102,157)

1.56 2,050 3,198 196.67 403,173
1.29 1,603 2,068 162.63 260,696
1.25 869 1,086 157.59 136,946
1.15 786 904 144.98 113,954
1.13 4,651 5,256 142.46 662,581
1.12 8,270 9,262 141.20 1,167,724

(7,294) (8,169) (1,029,913)
(976) (1,093) (137,811)

I.I0 5,416 5,958 138.68 751,091
1.06 5,844 6,195 133.64 780,992
1.03 25,462 26,226 129.85 3,306,241

(15,549) (16,016) (2,019,038)
(9,913) (10,210) (1,287,203)

1.02 4,575 4,666 128.59 588,299
(3,905) (3,983) (502,144)

(670) (683) (86,155)
1.01            2,138 2,159 127.34 272,253
1.00 3,036 3,036 126.07 382,753

(2,062) (2,062) (259,960)
(974) (974) (122,793)

1.00 776 776 126.07 97,832
1.00 1,671 1,671 126.07 210,665
1.00 528 528 126.07 66,566

(343) (343) (43,243)
(185) (185) (23,323)

1.00 26,876 26,876 126.07 3,388,300
(9,811) (9,811) (1,236,888)

(17,065) (17,065) (2,151,412)
1.00               406 406 126.07 51,185
1.00 40,373 40,373 126.07 5,089,889

(21,866) (21,866) (2,756,682)
(18,507) (18,507) (2,333,207)

1.00 8,957 8,957 126.07 1,129,223
1.00 242 242 126.07 30,509
1.00 4,025 4,025 126.07 507,438
1.00 81 81 126.07 10,212
1.00 2,122 2,122 126.07 267,524
1.00 2,217 2,217 126.07 279,501
1.00 259 259 126.07 32,652

175,007 206,232 $26,000,000

5,108

3 638
3 014
2 917
2 679
2 635
2598

2,569
2,473
2,406

2,386

2,352
2,338

2,324
2,318
2,260

2,138

1,969
1,922

1,888
1,885
1,830
1,812
1,795
1,789
1,429

* State Average Per Pupil Cost is taken from unaudited data of the National
Council of Educational Statistics on "Current expenditures as defined by
P.L. 81-874 and P.L. 89-109".

National average per pupil cost is $2,333.

Unweighted JOM per student amount is $126.07 ($26,000,000 ~ 206,232).
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The distribution formula is applied as foll,~ws:

(i) For every state above the national average, divide the "State Average
Per Pupil Cost" by the national average per pupil cost. This will provide
the weighting factor for those states above the national average per-pupil
cost. The weighting factor for states equal to or below the national
average per pupil cost is 1.00.

(2) Multiply the weighting factor times the number of students served for
each state. This will result in the number of weighted student units
(WSUs) per state. For those states with a weighting factor of 1.00, the
WSUs will equal the number of students served.

(3) Divide the total number of WSUs into the total available allocation.
This will provide the base amount per WSU.

(4) To arrive at the "State JOM Per Student Amount," multipy the weighting
factor for each state by the base amount per WSU.

(5) To arrive at the "State Allocation" multiply "State JOM Per Student
Amount" by "Number of Students Served".

Chan~e for FY 1985:

Program Elements

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Johns on-O ’Malley
Educational Assistance

($) 26,185 26,185

In FY 1985, it is projected that this program will provide services to
176,000 students in 26 states with an estimated 800 local Indian education
parent committees helping to determine needs. This program will be ad-
ministered through contracts with approximately 240 tribal organizations,
75 public school districts, and six partial contracts with State Departments
of Education.

No change in funding is proposed for the Johnson-O’Malley Educational Assistance
program. The Base funding level includes 638 pay costs for contractor employees,
however, since JOM funds are distributed by formula, every student benefits from
this base adjustment.
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Education
Subactivity: Continuing Education

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Elements

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc.(+) Inc.(+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec.(-) Dec.(-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

A. Higher Education a/     ($) 26,197

B. Special Higher
Education

C. Adult Education a/

D. Post-Secondary

26,204      27,416 +1,219 +1,212

($)        2,092 2,092 2,092 ....

($) 3,747 3,854 3,545 -202 -309
(FTE-T) (35) (35) (35)

($) 8,892 9,130 9,130 +238 --
(FTE-T) (239) (239) (239) (--) (--)

11,893 11,893 11,060 -833 -833
E. Tribally Controlled

Community Colleges ~/($)

Total Requirements ($) 52,821 53,173 53,243 +422 + 70
(FTE-T) (274) (274) (274) (--) (--)

($) 30,552 30,703 31,646 +1,094 +943

($) 287 250 250 -37 --

($) 8,892 9,130 9,130 +238 --

($) 10,998 10,998 10,125 -873 -873

($)    2,092 2,092 2,092

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations

Area Office Operations

Centraliz~d Schools

Tribally Controlled
Community Colleges

Special Higher
Education Programs

a/ Tribal Priority System
~/ Includes Snyder Act funds determined by Tribal Priority System of $895,000

in FY 1984 and FY 1985 Base; $935,000 in FY 1985 Estimate.
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Number of ContinuinG Education Students Served

Higher Education
Student Grants

Special Higher
Education Programs

Adult Education

Post Secondary Schools

Tribally Controlled
Community Colleges

Total

Inc. (+)
FY 1984 FY 1985 or
Estimate Estimate Dec. (-)

13,160 13,660 a_/ +500

270 270 --

11,325 10,400 a_/ -925

2,031 4/ 2,031 a_/ --

3__~400Z/ 3,549 a../ +149

30,186 a_/ 29,910 a../ -276

a_/ These numbers have been updated subsequent to final development of the
Appendix to the President’s Budget.

HiTher Education

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services, including education, to
federally recognized Indian tribes.

0b~ective: To provide financial aid to eligible Indian/Alaska Native students
to attend accredited post-secondary institutions which will enable them to meet
their educational goals, develop leadership, and increase employment opportuni-
ties in professional fields so that they may contribute to the economic and
social goals and objectives of the various tribes.

Base Program: The Higher Education program provides for grants to students
who meet the following eligibility criteria: (i) Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut
whose blood quantum is one-fourth degree or more; (2) member of tribe(s)
which is federally recognized; (3) admitted for enrollment in an accredited
college or university program leading primarily to a baccalaureate degree;
and (4) financial need as determined by the institution’s financial aid
officer. A Certificate of Degree of Indian Blood or other proof of Indian
blood certified by the Tribal Enrollment Office of the Bureau must be a
part of the students’s application. School Operations staff at the area
and agency office level provide supervision for this program. The funding
level for this program is set by tribes through the Indian Priority System.

Table i provides statistical and historical data for selected years (1949,
1960, and 1970) and for 1979 through 1985 to indicate the increasing impor-
tance of this program for Indlan/Alaska Natives. The table also reflects
the rising cost of education and the related tribal contract program
direction costs.



Table I - HIGHER EDUCATION GRANT PROGRAM

Fiscal Appropri-
Year ation

No. of    Average
Students Grant     No. of
Assisted Size d/ Graduates Number

Tribal Contracts
Program Direc-

tion costs
($) and as %
Appropriation

1949 a/$
1960 250
1970 3,848
1979 26,575
1980 27,398
1981 26,918
1982 27,371
1983 26,357
1984 26,197
1985 27,416

9~390
000
000
600
300
700
000

$    78 $ 120
612 408

4 271 901
14.904 1,783
15 895 1,724
15.724 b/ 1,712 b/
16 I00 b/ 1,700 b/

000 c/ 13 951 ~/ 1,889 ~/
000 13,160 b/ 1,991 b/
000 13,660 b/ 2,007 b/

1 0
65 0

286 6
1,965 32
1,420 38
1,290 48
1,289 57
1,307 76
1,300 82
1,300 85

120,000 (3.1%)
1,310,000 (4.9%)
1,556,000 (5.7%)
1,964,640 .(-7.3%)
2,110,364 (7.7%)
2,812,000(10.7%)
3,034,000(11.6%)
3,145,000(11.5%)

a/ First year of the Higher Education Grant Program.
~/ Estimate
~/ Includes $800,000 appropriated for graduate students, Tribes/Agencles.
7/ Calculated by dividing "Appropriation" by "No. of Students Assisted".

The financial aid "package" completed and certified by the institution’s
financial aid officer serves as the principal basis for determining the
Bureau grant amount. The Bureau grant award, combined with the package
of any other assistance, cannot exceed the institution’s determination
of the student’s need as stated in 34 CFR 674.15, 675.15 and 676.15,
Coordination with Bureau of Indian Affairs Grants-in-Aid.

The extent of unmet need, loans, and work-study portions of packages is
dependent upon the priority budgeted amount from tribes and the number
of eligible students expected to apply from a particular tribe. Thus,
students would be provided proportionately less when a larger than anti-
cipated number Of eligible students apply. Table 2 shows the estimated
distribution of the funding sources for Indian students at’ the post-
secondary level. The Bureau contribution is approximately forty-two
percent (42%) of the total assistance required in FY 1984.

TABLE 2 - SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR HIGHER EDUCATION STUDENTS

1983 1984 Estimate 1985 Estimate
Total BIA Grant Awards a/ $26,357,000(41%) $26,197,000(42%) $27,416,000(44%)
Private Sources b/ 12,800,000(20%) 11,834,000(19%) 11,688,000(19%)
Institutional Awards c/ 21,434,000(33%) 20,113,000(32%) 19,610,000(31%)
Other Public Sources~/ 4,200,000(6%) 4,110,000(7%) 4,000,000(6%)

$64,791,000 $62,254,000 $62,714,000

a/ The Total BIA Grant Award is the amount appropriated.
~/ Parent, student, tribal, and private scholarship contributions.
~/ Pell Grant, Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant,

National Direct Student Loans, and College Work Study.
d/ Social Security, Veterans Administration, Welfare, and State Grants.
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¯ Incrgas~ for~FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Higher Education ( $ ) 26,204 27,416 +I ,212

The increase of $+1,212,000 at the Tribe/Agency level is a result of tribal
determination of program priorities under the Indian Priority System.

It isestimated that 85 tribes will have Bureau contracts to manage
the Higher Education program in FY 1985. The Higher Education funds
which are used for program direction purposes are for costs incurred
by tribes to operate local programs under contract.

The average grant award for FY 1985 is estimated to be $2,000 including
awards ranging from $200 for part time students to approximately $6,000 to
$10,000 for students having a family of four or more dependentsdepending
on local tribal policy. Some tribes are setting a ceiling on the maximum
grant awarded in the $6,000 range. Approximately 13,700 students will
receive awards in FY 1985.

B. Special Higher Education

Authorization: 25 U.~S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921)is the
basic authority under which .the Secretary provides ser.vices, including
education, to federally recognized Indian tribes.

Objective: To provide financial assistance to Indian students for graduate
level study with special emphasis on students pursuing the professions of
law, medicine,~ forestry, engineering, and business admlnistration..

Base. Program: Five critical professions were identified by Congress in~ .
the early 1970s~as being under-represented by Indian/Alaska Natives
and the Bureau was instructed to encourage enrollment in these fields.. ~
Efforts are being made at all levels of education to increase the number
of Indian/Alaska Natives in these critical professions.

From.1970.~.through~984, 2,981 students will have participated in the
Special Higher Education program and 1,847 will have received advanced
degrees for a completion rate of approximately 62%. Table i provides
the relevant historical and statistical data for the program.        .



TABLE i , ENROLL’MENT.AND GRADUATES/1970 - 1984

~Law Program. Enroll~ent
Law ProgramGraduates

All other Grad. Prog.
Enrollment

All other Grad..Prog.
Graduates

Period FY FY    FY FY 1984
1970-1980 1981 1982 1983 Estimate Total

878". 114
544       36

122- i05 1.20
34    30 30

920 218 143 ’     211 150

765 139     78 IIi 80

Compl.¯

Rate

1,339
674 50%

1,642

1,173 71%

Totai¯Prog£am.Enrollment 1,798¯ 332 265 316 270    2,981
Total Graduates          1,309 175 112 141     Ii0 1,847 62%

GrAduafe Student Grant Program: This program provides assistance to students
who are pursuing concentrated courses of study in specific professional
fields with emphasis in the five congressionally identified critical pro-
fessions, i.e., Law, Medicine, Engineering, Business Administration and
Forestry. Table 2 reflects the enrollment in these critical professions
for FY 1981 through FY 1985. Table 3 provides average grant/FTE data for
the entire Graduate Student Program, except Law. Table 4 provides average
grant/FTE data for the Law program.

TABLE 2 - ENROLLMENT IN CRITICAL PROFESSIONS

Estimate Estimate
FY 1981          FY 1982        FY 1983        FY 1984        FY 1985

La~
Medicine
Fores try
Engineering
Business Administration
Other

TOTAL

114 122 105 120 120
21 30 20 25 30

2 3 3 6 8
1 i 2 6 8

16 17 16 20 25
178 92 170 93 56

332 265 316 270 247

TABLE 3 - GRADUATE STUDENT PROGRAM (EXCEPT LAW)

Estimate Estimate
FY 1981        FY 1982        FY 1983     FY 1984     FY 1985

i. Enrollment
2. Funding Level ($000’s)
3. Average Grant

218 143 211 150 150
$800 $771 1,600 $978 $978

$3,670 $5,392 $7,583 $6,520 $6,520

TABLE 4 - INDIAN LAW PROGRAM

Estimate Estimate
FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

Enrollment
Funding Level ($000’s)
Average Grant

114 122 105 120 120
$1,880 $1,034 $1,092 $1,114 $1,114

$16,491 $8,475 $10,400 $9,283 $9,283



Change For FY 1985:

Program Element

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
~Base Estimate     Difference

Special Higher
Education ($) 2,092 2,092

C. Adult Education

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the
basic authority under which the Secretary provides services, including
education, to federally recognized Indian tribes.

Objective: The objective of the Adult Education program is to provide.
opportunities for adult Indian/Alaska Natives to complete high school
graduation requirements and gain new skills and knowledge for their self~
enhancement as parents, citizens, consumers, and employees or employers.
The Adult Education program funding is based on tribal priority and the
curriculum is a direct result of the assessed needs of the service area.

Base Program: This educational program encompasses programs that address
the problems of literacy, unemployment, under-employment, self-improvement,
and training. The Bureau seeks to provide programs in the area of Adult
Education targeting on the adult Indian/Alaska Native population who live
primarily in rural and isolated locations. The funding level for this
program is set by tribes through the Indian Priority System.

Adult Education programs are provided in the areas of basic academic and
personal skills. Indian/Alaska Native adults who have not obtained high
school diplomas may complete their education through the high school level
either by regular high school courses or General Education Development (tED)
courses. Courses are also provided to improve the adults’ competitiveness
in seeking employment.

The following tables provide detailed data concerning the Adult Education
program. Table i shows the number of Adult Education programs, by location,
for fiscal years 1980-1983 and estimates for fiscal years 1984 and 1985.
Table 2 displays the number of participants in Adult Education programs, by
location, for fiscal years 1980-1983 and estimates for fiscal years 1984 and
1985. Table 3 provides the funding allocations, by location, for fiscal years
1982-1984 ~nd an estimate for fiscal year 1985. Table 4 indicates the number
of participants who have completed their programs or who have been awarded
GED certificates.
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TABLE i - NUMBER OF ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMS~ BY LOCATION, FY 1980 - 1985

Estimate Estimate
FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY .1985

Aberdeen 13 13 14 Ii 11 ii
Albuquerque 6 6 6 7 7 7
Anadarko 5 5 4 2 3 3
Billings 4 4 3 2 1 1
Eastern 5 5 5 5 5 5
Juneau 9 9 9 8 6 6
Minneapolis 6 6 5 5 5 5
Muskogee 6 6 5 4 5 5
Navajo 6 6 6 5 6 6
Phoenix 6 6 6 7 5 5
Portland ii II ii I0 12 12
Sacramento 3 3 3 2 3 3

TOTAL 80 80 77 68 69 69

Typical of the courses offered are: Adult Basic Education (ABE); Personal
Finance; Income Tax Preparation; Driver’s Education; ABE Teacher Training;
Life-Coping Skills (Consumer Education, etc); Application Completion;
Business Courses (typing, shorthand and filing~ etc.); Arts and Crafts
(students are taught to make items, for which their tribes are noted,
for sale); College Extension Courses; Alcohol and Drug Abuse; and self-
improvement to enhance upward mobility.

The technique for the teaching of the adult Indian/Alaska Native program
participants is reflective of the area, taking into account and utilizing
the cultural background of the individual.

TABLE 2 - ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Location FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983
Estimate Estimate
FY 1984 FY 1985

Aberdeen 2,200 2,400 2,455 2,283 2,200 2,000
Albuquerque 1,755 2,062 1,693 1,574 1,500 1,450
Anadarko 1,077 1,300 1,520 1,413 1,400 1,300
Billings 220 322 284 264 250 240
Eastern 630 638 632 588 550 500
Juneau 175 155 137 127 125 120
Minneapolis 812 291 250 233 200 180
~skogee 250 230 207 193 175 170
Navajo 1,679 !,790 1,508 1,403 1,200 I,i00
Phoenix 161 154 166 155 125. 120
Portland 620 650 666 620 600 550
Sacramento 900 4,385 4,341 4,038 3,000 2,670

TOTAL 10,479 14,377 13,859 12,891 11,325 10,400
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The cost per student fluctuates from area to area due to the mobility of staff
and students, i.e., students have easier access to programs in Oklahoma where
travel is less difficult than in Alaska. Program directors conduct the needs
assessment surveys, recruit participants, make home visits, and teach some
courses. BIA program directors also continuously look for opportunities to
bring in local, state, or other federally-funded programs offering courses or
instruction in subjects identified in the needs survey.

TABLE 3 - ADULT EDUCATION ALLOCATIONS ($) BY LOCATION

Location
ESTIMATE

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

Aberdeen $494,500 $392,900
Albuquerque 822,800 349,800
Anadarko 262,000 224,700
Billings 58,800 51,O00
Eastern 459,300 476,000
Juneau 443,800 336,600
Minneapolis 79,900 64,300
Muskogee 265,300 195,300
Navajo 638,600 651,600
Phoenix 135,400 134,300
Portland 461,000 405,400
Sacramento 537,600 415,600

$416 000
422,000
237 000

50~000
466 000
313,000

50 000
244,000
606,000

75 000
442,000
426 000

$400,000
402,000
215,000
45,000

445,000
300,000

47,000
230,000
580,000

68,000
425,000
388,000

TOTAL     $4,659,000     $3,697,500 $3,747,000 $3,545,000

Average Cost/
Participant $336 $287 $331 $341

TABLE 4 - NU~ER OF GED CERTIFICATIONS AND PROGRAM COMPLETIONS a/

GED Certificates
Prog. Completions

To t al

Estimate Estimate Projected
FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

798 1,135 1,321 1,195 1,090 i,I00
1,769 1,975 1,601 1,474 1,340 1,300
2,567 3,110 2,922 2,669 2,430 2,400.

a! Program completion and GED certification are not synonymous. The
Adult Basic Education program responsibility ends upon the student’s
completion of the GED preparatory courses. The GED test and cert-
ification are administered by state officials, therefore, the number
of GED certifications awarded is normally lower than the number of
completions.
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Decrease for FY 1985 (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 198.5

Base Estimate ¯Difference

Adult Education ($) 3,854 3,545 -309

The decrease of $-309,000 is at the Tribe/Agency level for Adult Education and
is a result of tribal determination of program priorities under the Indian
Priority System.

The curriculum is a direct result of the assessed needs of the tribes service
area. In FY 1985, 69 Tribe/Agency locations are_ expected to have an Adult
Education program.

It is estimated that 10,400 adult Indians will benefit from these programs
in basic course offerings. As a result of this training, approximately
i,I00 will receive GED certificates in FY 1985.~

D. Post-Secondary Schools

~Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services, including education, to
federally recognized Indian tribes.

Objective: The objective of the three post-secondary schools, Haskell Indian
Junior College (HIJC), the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) and the
Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute (SIPI), are to provide a variety of
educational opportunities for Indian/Alaska Native students at the junior
college level. Graduates of these accredited schools can then enter four-year
colleges, universities, or specialized art institutes.

Haskell Indian Junior College (HIJC): The college presents a comprehensive

two-year liberal arts program designed to provide the academic credits needed
for transfer to other colleges and universities leading to.baccalaureate
degrees. The school also provides job placement assistance ~for its students.

Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA): This school provides a unique
junior, college.pro~r.amin the arts. The school stresses the~importance
of basic education requirements as the focal point for the preservation
of Indian/Alaska Native culture and art. It serves as a repository for
the history of American Indian art. This vast knowledge is helpful in
giving the contemporary’art student an identity with which he/she can
relate. IAIA is presently leasing facilities of the College of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute (siPI): This school is the only
specialized vocatlonal/technical school foryoung Indian/A~aska Native
students in the Nation. SIPI offers training in Ii different vocational/
technical fields and grants certificates in 42 program areas. There are
currently 70 tribes from 35 different states represented at SIPI. SlPI
has been accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and
Schools since 1975.



In accordance with House Report No. 98-253, "Department of the Interior and
Related Agencies Appropriation Bill, 1984", FY 1984 funds appropriated for
the operation of SIPI have been used to begin implementation of the SIPI
Task Force recommendations. Specifically, the SIPI curriculum in the data
processing, electronics, drafting, and optics programs has been upgraded;
the authority of the Board of Regents has been broadened and its membership
expanded to better reflect SIPI’s national constituency; more cooperative
programs have been executed; private industry involvement and contributions
to SlPI have been increased; and recommendations are being developed for
facilities modifications to the SIPI campus.

Some Indian/Alaska Natives have difficulty in competing in higher education
because of restricted academic backgrounds, low incomes, living in isolated
areas, and a lack of college orientation programs. Special consideration
in designing curriculum best suited to Indian/Alaska Native needs is a major
concern, and is strongly stressed and provided in Bureau post-secondary
schools.

In FY 1983, the three post-secondary schools dormitories were filled to
capacity, although the instructional areas were under utilized. The
geographical locations of the schools limit the number of day students, able
to commute. Table I shows the full-time equivalent (FTE) student data.
FTE is calculated by dividing the cumulative student academic hours per
academic term by twelve.

TABLE I - STUDENT FTE DATA

FY 1984             FY 1985
FY 1983 (Estimate) (Estimate)

TOTAL DORM TOTAL    DORM TOTAL    DO~
FTE CAPACITY b/ FTE a/ CAPACITY b/ FTE a/ CAPACITY b/

llaskell 1,097 752 i,i00 752 i,i00 752
IAIA 194 160 206 160 206 160
SIPI 619 512 725 512 725 5 ! 2

Total 1,910 1,424 2,031 1,424 " 2,031 1,424

a/ In prior budget submissions Haskell and SIPI have used 15 hours instead
of 12 hours for computing FTE; however, for consistency purposes, the
tables in this estimate have been modified to reflect a 12-hour FTE.

b/ Dorms a~e forslngle residents only. Tribal funds are used to assist
married students with families~

Comparative costs for the three institutions in in FY 1983 are presented in
Table 2.

TABLE 2 - COST OF ATTENDANCE BY INSTITUTION a/

Resident Commuter

Haskell $ 6,700 $ 4,002
IAIA 7 , 900 5,500
SIPI 5,619 3,582

a/ Reflects both educational and operation and maintenance program costs.
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The number of Indian/Alaska Native student.s a%~arded. Associate Degrees or
certificates of completion from the three sd~)Ols is shown in Table 3.

Hask~l¯l.
IAIA
SIPI

Total

TABLE 3 - NUMBER OF GRADUATES

. ~- FY 1984 FY 1985
~FY.1983 (Estimate) (Estimate)

188 200 250
29 45 50

125 130 140
342 375 440

Change for FY 1985." (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

D. Post Secondary ($) 9,130 9,130 ¯

No change is requested for the Post Secondary Schools in FY 1985.

FY 1985 FY 1985 FY 1985
School FTE (EST) Cost/FTE (EST) ESTIMATE

Haskell i,i00
IAIA 206
SIPI 725

TOTAL 2,031

$4,455 $4,900,000
8,252 1,700,000
3,490 2,530,000

$9,130,000

E. TRIBALLY CONTROLLED COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services, including education,
to federally recognized Indian tribes. P.L. 98-192 (dated 12/1/83) is the
¯ aUtho~fty under which funding for Tribally Controlled Community Colleges is
provided by the Secretary.

Objec~tive: The objective of the program is to provide financial assistance to
Tribally Controlled Community Colleges (TCCC’s) so that Indian/Alaska Native
students may further their education, in a supportive environment, in close
proximity of the Indian~reservations.

Base Program: The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act
(P.L. 93-638) states the role of the Federal Government is to provide com-
prehensive education programs and services for Indian/Alaska Natives.
Community colleges are governed by a local board of regents, a majority of
whom are Indian. This enables the sponsoring tribes to pursue educational
goals for their people compatible with the needs and assessments of the
tribes. Tables 1 and 2 present summary data with respect to sources of
funds, number of graduates, and cost per student FTE for the Tribally
Controlled Community Colleges for FY 1983 through FY 1985.
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Title I of the Tribally Controlled Community College Assistance Amendments Act,
1983, (P.L. 98-192 dated December i, 1983) authorizes, at the determination
o~_ the Tribally Controlled Community College, grants to defray expenditures
for academic, educational, and administrative purposes and for the operation
and maintenance of all Tribally Controlled Community Colleges except Navajo
Community College. Title II grants are authorized only for the Navajo Com-
munity College for an amount necessary for operating and maintaining the
College, including, but not limited to, administrative, academic, and
operation and maintenance costs.

TABLE i - SUMMARY OFSOURCESOF FUNDS ($000)

FY 1984 FY 1985
FY 1983 Appropriation (Estimate)

Funding Grant FTE    Grant FTE    Grant FTE

Inc./Dec.
FY 84-FY 85
Grant FTE

Title I    $5,506.0 2,194 $6,440.0 2,500 $6,092.0 .2,549 $-348.0 +49
Title II 3,840.0 886 4,440.0 900 3,915.0 1,000     -525.0 +i00
Tech. Asst. 117.8 -- 118.0 -- 118.0 ......
Snyder Act 775.2 -- 895.0 -- 935.0 -- +40.__0 --
Totals $10,239.0 3,080 $11,893.0 3,400 $11,060.0 3,549 $-833.0 +149

TABLE 2 - SUMMARY OF GRADUATESAND COST PER FTE ($)

FY 1984 FY 1985 Increase/Decrease
FY 1983 (Estimate) (Estimate) FY 1984 - FY 1985

Graduates 537 537 550 +13
Cost/FTE ($) $3,324 $3,498 $3,116 $~382

TABLE 3 - AVERAGE COST ($) OF COLLEGE ATTENDANCE BY TYPE OF INSTITUTION~ FY 1983 a/

B~reau Funded Program
Type of Institution

TCCCs - Title I
NCC - Title II

Resident Commuter

$ 4,600 $ 2,064
7,100 4,830

a_/ Does not include operation and maintenance costs.

Since tribal colleges are located on non-taxable Indian lands, Bureau grants
are provided to tribal colleges in lieu of local tax funds. Operating grants
serve as seed money for tribal colleges to obtain additional financial
assistance from other sources to complement their total budgets.

The minimum requirements for funding of the Tribally Controlled Community
Colleges under Public Law 98-192 is a positive eligibility study. The process
begins with the tribe submitting an application to the Office of Indian Education
Programs. An on-site visit is made to conduct the feasibility study. A
feasibility study model is used as the standard instrument in making a
determination for eligibility. The model requires evidence: (i) that organic
documents and legal.requirements outlined in the law are met; (2) of harmony

between the needs outlined by the tribe, and the goals, philosophy and plan of



operation of the college; (3) that the curriculum is in harmony with the goals
and objectives of the tribe; (4) that the institution has a system for identify-
ing full-time and part-time student~ in attendance; (5) of the presence of
alternative education sources; (6) cf the presence of a reasonable number of
students; (7) of the existence of sufficient facilities to meet the needs of the
student body; (8) that the existing staff is adequately providing the services
offered by the college; and (9) that the college has adequate funding tO support
its proposed program and that available resources are managed in an efficient
and accountable manner. The feasibility study is based on the criteria that the
tribal college: i) is feasible to the extent that it meets the requirements of
the law; (2) will continue to operate; and (3) will seek full accreditation.
Feasibility can be determined by the implicit and explicit comparison~of the~

school with other similiar institutions. The Director, Office of Indian Edu-
cation Programs, has the final responsibility for determining "whether there
is justification to encourage and maintain a Tribally Controlled Community
College."

The funding of some of the Tribally Controlled Community Colleges is supplemented
with Snyder Act funds. This is done in order to fulfill the Bureau’s commitment
to continue assistance to the colleges at the levels of funding determined by
tribal priorities. This amount totaled $895,000 for FY 1984 and $935,000 for
for FY 1985. (see Tables i and 4)

Title II of Public Law 95-471 exempts the Navajo Community College (NCC) from
being included in ratably distributed funds. Title II has been amended to fund
NCC at an amount equal to the amount necessary for operation and maintenance of
the college including, but not limited to, administrative, academic, and opera-
tion and maintenance costs.

Table 4 reflects the prorata distribution of funds per student FTE for the
Tribally Controlled Community Colleges. It also reflects distribution of funds
under Title II, the Snyder Act, and funds for Technical Assistance~and Feas-
ibility Studies.

College

TABLE 4 - Distribution of Funds & FTE

Estimated FY 1984 Estimated FY 1985 Increase (+) or
Student Student Decrease (-)

FTE Grant a/ FTE Grant a/     FTE Grant

Standing Rock 192 $501,400
Blackfeet 145 375,400
Sinte Gleska 230 602,100
Turtle Mountain 180 463,500
Sallsh Kootenal 170 ~ 435,900
Ganado 145 380,500
Little Hoop 60 151,200
Sisseton-Wahpeton 103 267~!00
D-Q University i00 264,600
Fort Berthold 71 178,900
Dull Knife 191 488,800
Oglala Sioux 440 1,121,200
Nebraska 145~ " 377,900
Lummi 65 163,800
Little Big Horn 91 229,300
Fort Peck 62 156,200
Cheyenne River 50 126,000

194 $464,000
150 358,500
230 550,000
181 432,600
171 409,000
150 358,500
60 143,400

103 246,200
I00 239,000
71 169,700

191 456,800
445 1,064,000
150 358,500
65 153,400
91 217,500
62 148,200
50~      119,500

+2 $-37,400
+5 -16,900
-- -52,100
+i -30,900
+I -26,900
+5 -22,000
-- - 7,800
-- -20,900
-- -25,600
-- - 9,200
-- -32,000
+5 -57,200
+5 -19,400
-- -10,400
-- -11,800
.... 8,000
.... 6,500
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TABLE 4 - Distribution of Funds & FTE, (cont.)

College

Lac Courte
Oreilles Ojibwa

Estimated FY 1984 Estimated FY 1985
Student Student

FTE Grant a/ FTE Grant a/

Increase (+) or
Decrease (-)

FTE       Grant

60 156,200 85     203,200 +25 +47,000

Fort Belknap b/

Subtotal-Title I

Technical
Assistance and
Feasibility
Studies

2,500 $6,440,000 c/ 2,549 $6,092,000 +49 -348,000

-- 118,000 -- 118,000

Navaj o Community
College-Title II 900    4,440,000 1,000    3,915,000     +i00    -525,000

Subtotal-Title I
and Title II 3,400 $i0,998,000 3,549 $10,125,000 +149     $-873,000

Sinte Gleska d/ -- 119,500 -- 127,500 -- +8,000
Dull Knife d/-- -- 366,900 -- 381,900 -- +15,000
Oglala Sioux d/ -- 354,000 -- 369,000 -- +15,000
Turtle MountaTn d/       -- 54,600 -- 56,600 -- +2,000

Subtotal Snyder Act $895,000 -- $935,000 -- +40,000

Total Estimate e/    3,400 $11,893,000 3,549 $11,060,000 +149 $-833,000

a/ Estimates may not compute exactly due to rounding.

This tribe has requested a feasibility study for funding eligibility in
FY 1985. If approved, funding would be provided, on a prorata basis,
from within available funds.

c/ Amount of funding and number of FTE associated with the operation
of 19 TCCC’s are based on revised data since the submission of the
President’s Budget.

d/ Supplemental funds under Snyder Act in addition to funds made available
under Title I. These amounts are determined by tribal priorities.

e/ An annual audit of the FTE Indian student count is made by the BIA Office
of Indian Education Programs. staff and an independent financial-audit.is
made annually by the college.

The technical assistance amount of $118,000 is provided to assist the tribal
colleges in gaining full accreditation and maintaining quality cost effective
program operations. Two colleges received accreditation.in FY 1983 and two are
expected to receive accreditation in FY 1984 and one in FY 1985.

An operational grant, as opposed to a Public Law 93-638 tribal contract, is
provided to each tribal college once it is determined that they are eligible
under the provisions of Public Law 95-471.
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Table 5 shows .the list ~of t~bally c6~ttolled ¯cDmmunity colleges and the
comparative data on the number ~of ~TE Indian Students, graduates, accreditation
status, and t~e [ypes.of degrees and &ertificates awarded by each college for
fiscal years 1981484.

~Tribal FY
¯ College 1981 1982

TABLE 5 ~ FTE a~d.’Gr~duates

FTE[
(EST)

FY     FY    FY
1983 1984

GRADUATES Degrees
(EST) or

FY FY FY .FY Accred-~/ Certificate
1981 1982 1983 1984 itation    Offered d/

Standing Rock 142

Blackfeet 184

154    172 192

211 ¯176 145

23 ¯ 23 24~

96 80 84

24 Cand

84 Cand

°Sinte Gle~a ’ ~197 181    194 230     26 23 24 24 Accred

Tuft le
Mountain 159 198    172 180 39 50    53    53 ~ Cand

Salish Kootenai 118 162    190 170     16 40 42 42 Cand

Ganado 84     99    130 145     15     8     9    9

Little Hoop 21    41    39    60     2 ii 12 12

Accred

Cand

Sisseton- ~
Wahpeton ~/     72 84 71 103 4 36

D-Q University 91 99 I00 i00 9 i0

Fort Berthold~    46 49 41 71 15 14

38 38 NA

12 12 Accred

16 16 ¯Cand

Dull Knife 73 104 146 191    14 16 20

Oglala Sioux 282    331    371    440     33    50    53

20 Cand

53 Accred

Nebraska 128    183    162 145     12    20    21    21 Cand

Lummi b_/ 40     33     26    65     18 18    20 20 Cand

AA, AAS, AS,
VOC. Cert.

AA, AAS,
Voc. Cert.

AS, AAS, BS,
Voc. Cert.

" AA,-~ AAS,
Voc. Cert.

AA, AAS
Voc. Cert ¯

AA, AAS

AAS, Voc.
Cert.

AA~ Voc.
Cert.

AA, AS

AA, Voc.
Cert.

AA, AAS

AA, BS
Voc. Cert ¯

AA, AS, AAS
Voc. Cert.
AS

Little Big
Horn _c/

Fort Peck b_/

Cheyenne
River _c/

Lac Courtes
0reilles
Ojibwa e_/

NCC

Tot al

81 91 .... 5 5 NA

50 62 6 13 14 14 NA

-- 66 73 50 4 2 I0 i0 NA

...... 60

868 800 886 900

2,557 2,887 3,080 3,400

80 76 80 80

412 490 537 537

B A- 70

NA

Accred

A~, Voc
Cert.

AA, AAS
Voc. Cert.

AA, AS,
Voc. Cert.

AA, AS, ASN
Cert.



a/ Accred - Fully accredited by a recognized accreditation association.

Cand - Candidate status towards accreditation.
NA     - Not accredited but meets the three institutional certification

requirements of Public Law 95-471.
b/ Funded in FY 1981.
~/ Funded in FY 1982.
7/ Degrees Awarded by TCCC:

e!

ASN

AA
AS
AAS
BS

- Associate of Science Nursing (R.N. and L.P.N. - at NCC 80%
of the students must pass State examinations in order for
the program to maintain accreditation).

- Associate of Arts
- Associate of Science
- Associate of Applied Science
- Bachelor of Science

Voc. Cert. - Vocational Certificate, at least one year but not more
than two years in a vocational program. (Students must pass a
proficiency examination in vocational programs).

Funded in FY 1984.

TABLE 6 - TITLE I FUNDS

FY 1984 Estimate
Grants FTE

FY 1985 Estimate      Increase/Decrease
Grants FTE Grants FTE

Title I $6,440,000 2,500 $6,092,000 2,549 $-348,000     +49
GRANT/FTE $2,576 $2,390 $-186

TABLE 7 - TITLE II FUNDS

FY 1984 Estimate
Grant FTE

FY 1985 Estimate      Increase/Decrease
Grant FTE Grant FTE

Title II $4,440,000 900 $3,915,000 1,000 $-525,000 +I00
GRANT/FTE $4,933 $3,915 $-1,018

Decrease for FY 1985:

Program Element

Tribally Controlled
Community Colleges

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

($)    11,893 11,060 -833



The decrease of $832,000 in FY 1985 will provide the same dollar amount for
each FTE intended by the Congress in the FY 1984 appropriation for this program.
The chart below compares the levels for FY 1984 and FY 1985.

FY 1984 FY 1985
Est. FTE Fall Stud. Funds Amt. per Req.
in Pres. Count Approp FTE Est. Est. Funds Amt. per

..~udget (unverified) (000’s) in Budget FTE (O00’s) Est. FTE

Title I 2,695 i._/ 2,556 $ 6,440.0 $2,390 2,549 $6,092.0 2,390

Title II (NCC)     i~34 772 - 4~440.0 $.3,915 1,000 .3~915.0

Total 3,829 i_./ 3,328 $10,880.0 3,549.$i0,007.0

3,915

Includes 40 for Lac Courte Oreilles added after the President’s Budget.

Based on the fall 1983 student count submitted by the TCCCs, the FY 1984
enrollment estimated in the FY 1984~Justlflcatlons was overstated, The revised
number is 2,556 for Title I and 772 for Title II. Congressintended to provide
$2,390 per Title I FTE and $3,915 per Title II FTE. The FY 1985 requested
level, therefore, is consistent with the level intended by the Congress in FY
1984.

Object Classification for Contlnuln~ Education Subac[~i~it~

$ 209 000.Supplies and materials. -
Equipment -I00 000

( t) " "     +379~+000Grants, subsidies and contributions ne ..........................

Total .$+ 70 000
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Activity: Indian Services

Subactivity (program)

Tribal Government Services

Social Services

Law Enforcement

Housing

Self-Determination Services

Navajo-llopl Settlement Program

Indian Services Contract Support

Total

FY 1983
Actual
(B.A.)

25,609

100,187

35,972

53,298

58,876

3,923

Activity Summary
(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984
Approp.
Enacted

23,694

99,609

34,944

transferred to

58,779

3,951

FY 1984
Revised
Estimate

23,875

107,279

35,280

FY 1985
Base

23,905

107,505

35,694

Construction in FY 1984

FY 1985
Estimate

26,115

105,752

36,409

58,799 21,153 25,255

3,976 4,005 3,830

--- 15,240 15,240

277,865 220,977 229,209 207,502 212,601

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

+2,210

-1,753

+715

+4,102

-175

.+5,099

*Include 7,400 supplemental (transfer from Construction account) for welfare grants.



Activity :
Item:

Justification of Program and Performance
Education
Education Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements     ($) --- 13,340 13,340 -+13,340

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

0biective: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base Program ($13~340~000): The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee
report language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in
the program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process, this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amount of $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this activity is $13,340,000. The actual distribution by program
within this activity will be determined when the FY 1985 contracts are negotiated
for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract. After the actual distribution
is made, separate identification of the distributed funds will cease as they will
become part of the program amounts in future budget requests.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determlnation
Services justification.

The following table provides a tentative distribution by programs within this
activity of the base amount of contract support funds. The distribution was made
by prorating contract support funds based on actual FY 1983 contract amounts.
Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor indirect cost
rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are negotiated), it is not
to be viewed as final.

Program

School Operations .................
Johnson 0 ’Malley ..................
Continuing Education ..............

Tentative Amount

$ 7,991,000
2,891,000
2~458~000

$13,340,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity:- Indian Services
Su~activity: Tribal Government Services

Program Elements

A. Aid to Tribal
G0ve~nme nt

(dollar amountsin thousands)

FY 1984
Approp. FY
Enacted 1985
to Date Base

"($) 16,066 16,202
(FTE-T) (243) (243)

FY
1985

Estimate

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From 1984

B. Tribal Courts     ($)

18,ii0
(243)

÷2,044 ¯

7,628 7,703 8,005 +377- -

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

+i ,908

+302

Total Requirements ($)
(FTE-T)

Distribution:

23,694 23,905 26,115
(243)    (243)    (243)

+2,421
(--)

Tr ib e/Age ncy
-Operations " 18 ,~407 18,812 ¯ 19,716 +i ,309 + 904

Area Office
Operations I, 895 1,667

.Central Office     " ’ ’
StaffOperations ¯ ’ 1;424 ’ 1,458

Other India’n ServiCes
Programs        ~ -

Special ’.Tribal
Courts ’

New Tribes
¯ Undi s tribu ted

1,9681,968 +I ,O56

(,400)

1,667           - 228

1,708 " ~ + 284

3~024

: (6001

+l, 056

(+200)

(2,424)

(.+200)

(793) (793) +1,631)    (+1,631)

’ New Tribes " ’ ¯

’-: Distributed (775) " (775)     ( "-) (-775)    ~ (-775)

: - " ’ . : ~A. Aid to Tribal Government " ~
.. ~. .".. ~ ... .    ~ ,.~ . ~

~uthorization.: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is thee basic
authority under which the Secretary provides servfces tofederally rec~0gnlzed
Indian tribes and it is under this authority that tribal government services are
provided. P.L. 96-240 (The Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act of 1980) is the
authority under which special programs are to be provided to the Indians of
Maine in settlement of their claimN. P.L. 93-134 (The Indian Judgment Funds
Distribution Act of 1973 as amended) makes the Secretary responsible for
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c~mpletion of certain tasks, within specified time frames, relative to judgment
awards of the Indian Claims Commission or the Court of Claims.

Objectives:. To improve the tribal goverrments’ operational capabilities
through the provision of technical and financial assistance to tribes so they
can exercise the full range of their inherent powers in an effort to better

¯ serve their tr.lbal members and communities. To insure the timely submission
of judgment plans assuring to the greatest extent practicable that tribal
plans for .the utilization of their money are adopted. To timely process
petitions from non-federally recognized Indian tribes or groups to determine
their relationship with the Federal Government.

Base Program ($16,202,000): The Aid to Tribal Government subactlvlty contains
a number of separate and distinct program elements providing technical and/or
financial assistance to Indian tribes. Each program element is discussed in
more detail below.

A. ,Community Services General ($1,189,000 - FTE 26):

Trlbe/Agency $609,000 FTE -0-
Area Offices $346,000 FTE 20
Central Office $234,000 FTE 6

At the area office and central office levels this program provides the staff
responsible for advising llne officers (area directors, Assistant Secretary,
and Deputy Assistant Secretary) on matters concerning the entire Indian
Services program. The staff is responsible for advising on policy and operation
of the entire .Indian Services program. At the agency level funds have been

established by tribal priorities primarily to carry out the consolidated human
resource progrsms, usually under P.L. 93-638 contracts.

B. Community Fire Protection ($683,000 - FTE -0-): This program is necessary
for those tribes which do not receive community fire protection services from
state or local governments. During FY 1983 approximately 50 tribes partici-
pated in this program with funding ranging from $600 to $48,000. The larger
community fire protection programs provide funding to train volunteer fire
fighters, repair existing fire fighting equipment, purchase additional
equipment, and personnel costs. In those instances when funding is less
than $I,000, the funds are used to purchase such basics as smoke detectors,
fl.re extlngufShers~ fire escapes and emergency, lights for public tribal
buiidi~.s°: FQt example, during FY 1982 the Fort Hall Agency w~s allocated
$20,000 fo£:Communlty Fire Protection. Approximately $ii,000 of that money.
was used by the tribe for the repair and maintenance of a 750 gallon pumper
furnished by the Bureau in addition to one-300 gallon quick response unit and
two-200 gallon quick response units owned by the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes. The
remaining ~funds have been combined with tribal funds and used for training its
32-person fire crew in the areas of safety, pump operation, initial fire attack,
chemical fire and all structural fires. The Fort Hall fire department has the
responsibility for providing fire protection to 884 Indian homes, 1,400 non-
Indian homes, 4 schools, ii businesses and 6 churches. The service population
is approximately 3,600 people ....
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C, Agriculture. Ext~ensiOn ($oi..,4&6.~000 " FTE-0-): This p@ogram is one which

the Bureau cont~act.s with e~ither State land grant colleges and universities or
with the tribes. .Dut.lng. FY 1983, the Bureau contracted with 12 colleges to
provide technlc.al, advice and ass~i.stance to 18 tribes and its members .in areas
such as.agrlcuol.ture, .soil rest.oratlon, crop rotation, animal husbandry, use of
controlled substances,~ home extension services, and 4-H club activities.
Funding was also.-provided-to 18.other.tribes in the lower 48 states and 9 Alaska
Native Associations to provide ~ervlces to approximately 70 Alaskan groups. A
total ~f approximately 1-06 Indian trlbe-s and Alaska Native groups benefited
from this program during FY 1983.

The largest. Codtracted p~ogram ($262~000) in the lower 48 is with the New Mexico
State University to provide services, to the Navajo Nation. Aside from providing
the reg,ular ag.ri~.ultur.e exten~slon service activities, the University also
conducted fbur 4’O-hour training s~sslons on the application of controlled
pesticide substances. As a result of these sessions, approximately 80 tribal
members are recognized~ by 4 States as certified pesticide applicators. This
program .benefits the tribe by enabling its members to assist in controlling
outbreaks .of livestock pest infestation and related diseases that periodically
occur in epidemic proportions.

The tribes and Alaska Native associations that do not contract with state
universities and colleges usually use the funding to hire their own extension
agents and home economists to provide training on animal husbandry, crop pro-
duction, forage and pasture management, noxious weeds, weed control, food and
nutrition, home economics and management, animal diseases, disposal of diseased
animals, reindeer management and subartlc agriculture. In those instances when
the funding is less than $I,000, the money is used to buy seed and fertilizer
for home gardens.

D. All Other Aid to Tribal Government ($11,316,000 - FTE 217):

Trlbe/Agency $8,771,000 FTE 117
Area Offices $1,321,000 FTE 69
Central Office $1,224,000 FTE 31

Trlbe/Agency: Approximately .90 percent of the trlbe/agency funding is used for
contracts between the Bureau and the tribes. During FY 1983 approximately 80
tr~es contracted with the Bureau in the areas.of Tribal Enrollment, Tribal
Administration - General, and Work/Learn Programs. The Tribal Enrollment
program.enables tribes to maintain and update tribal enrollment records for the
purpose of making tribal per capita/divldend distributions, hold Secretarial and
tribal elections, and to identify tribal members for the purpose of exercising
off-reservatlon treaty rights; i.e., hunting and fishing. The Tribal Administra-
tion - General program enables tribes to develop and update tribal gover~ent
documents, develop policy, legislation and regulations in previously unregulated
areas, to conduct constitutional amendment elections, and provide administrative
support. The Work/Learn.program is a cleanup program in and around Indian vil-
lages. In addition to the end product of cleaner villages, theprogram has the
purpose of providing young people with work opportunity and experience.

Area Office: The majority of the area office funding is used to provide
technical, assistance to 288 federally recognized Indian tribes in the lower 48
and 197 Alaska Native groups. The area staff and funds are used to assist the
tribes in developing, improving or amending tribal constitutions, bylaws,
codes and ordinances and membership rolls; conducting of elections;
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reviewing and approving of tribal attorney contracts; assuring the integrity of
the separate bra~ches of government; resolving issues involving intratribal
disputes, membership, recall and removal; and providing other related assistance
to tribal government activities in /general. In addition, the area office staff
conducts the Hearings of Record for the use and distribution of judgment fund
awards. Dnce the distribution plan becomes effective, the area staff implements
the plan and has the responsibility of performing the enrollment ~rk necessary
for making a per capita distribution. When the award is distributed on a
descendancy basis, the applications are filed with the area director. Often the
enrollment staff has the responsibility of processing I0 to 20 thousand
applications before the payment can be made.

Central Office: The central office staff provides technical assistance in the
areas of tribal claims, tribal enrollment, tribal goverrment, and Federal
acknowledgement of the existence of tribal entities not currently recognized
by the Bureau. With respect to tribal claims, there are two areas with which the
central office staff is involved. The first area involves providing technical
assistance to tribes and their claims attorneys concerning the prerequisites for
obtaining Secretarial approval of compromise settlements of claims pending
before the U.S. Claims Court, many of which are multimillion dollar settlements,
and auditing attorney fee and expense vouchers after judgments are awarded.
The second area involves performing the detailed ethnohistorical research
concerning beneficiaries of judgment awards and processing detailed plans after
soliciting tribal input, or preparing the legislation, for tribal use of the
judgment funds in compliance with the Indian Judgment Fund Distribution Act.
The type of ~ork performed includes the identification of modern-day tribal
beneficiaries and often involves complex multitribal determinations where
more than one tribe is involved. In those instances where the funds are to be
distributed to the descendants of historical tribes, the staff develops the
eligibility criteria which will govern individual rights to participate in
the judgment fund distribution. Once the beneficiaries have been. identified
and the area offices have held the Hearing of Record, the central office staff
develops the Judgment Fund Distribution Plan or proposed legislation for
submittal to Congress.

The Tribal Enrollment program provides technical assistance to the area, agency
and tribal staff with respect to developing and updating tribal membership and
tribal payment rolls. However, the bulk of the enrollment workload involves
processing enrollment appeals. Generally, the staff processes several thousand
appeals every year. In those instances where the funds are to be distributed
to the descendants of historical tribes, the enrollment staff develops the
enrollment regulations governing the per capita distribution.

The Tribal Government program provides technical assistance to area, agency and
tribal staff concerning the development and smendment of tribal constitutions
and bylaws, ordinances and other governmental documents. Efforts in this area
are ongoing and reflect a commitment to modernize tribal governing documents so
they reflect modern-day realities and equip tribes with the mechanisms to ade-
quately deal with and regulate the affairs of the tribe, its members and other
reservation residents. Additionally, there is a high degree of staff involvement
in intratribal disputes which often have the potential to tear apart the tribal
fabric. This involvement requires monitoring the dispute, mediating resolution
efforts and, when resolution efforts fail, recommending specific action to Bureau
line officials.
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The Federal Acknowledgement program is responsible for the detailed research and
processing of petitions for the Federal acknowledgement of Indian groups not
currently recognized by the Bureau. The Bureau has established criteria, found
in 25 CFR 83, which is used to evaluate those petitions.

E. New Tribes ($1,568,000): The New Tribes program provides the initial source
of funding for newly acknowledged tribes so that they can begin regular federally
funded operations under their proposed budgets. New tribes are expected to
assess their needs, design or propose operational programs to meet their needs,
and submit proposed budgets to implement the proposed progr~s. New tribes
funding is used to support a wide variety of needs as expressed by the newly
acknowledged tribe. These needs cover such things as social servlces,enroll-
ment, housing improvement, adult vocational training, natural resources conser-
vation, reservation planning, higher education scholarships and development of

.tribal organic documents.

Funding for newly acknowledged tribes which have approved ~adgets are carried
in the Summary Table of Funding under the Undistributed category unti! such time
as their funding level can be reflected in the Tribe/Agency base. At this time
their funding is transferred to the Distributed category and the Undistributed
category is reduced accordingly. In the FY 1985 planning cycle, funds totalling
$775,000 were identified as a base funding level for the Narragansett Tribe.

Workload Data:

Actual Actual Estimated Estimated
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Change

Judgement Fund/
Per Capita
Payment Rolls 68 75 73 70 -3

Enrollment Appeals 6,319 5, 500 4,490 4,400 -90

Rolls other than
Judgement Funds/
Per Capita. Rolls 158 182 183 183

Judgement Fund Plans,
Legislation & Hearings 48 52 45 38 -7

Tribal Constitutions 155 155 165 170 +5

Federal Acknowledgement
C~ses :

Cases Completed
Cases Pending

3 2 5 4 -1
6 6 6 3 -3



l_~ncrease for FY 1985:

Program Element

Aid to Tribal
Government

FY ii985
Base

¯ (doilar. amounts~ in thousands)

($)    16,202
(FTE-T)    (243)

FY ~985
Estimate Difference

Communitz Services General (+~24,000), The increase will provide
additional overall supervision of Indlan.Services programs at the
reservation level as determined by tribal, prioritY se~ting. With
the emphasis being placed on triba! governments having responsibility
for charting their own development as enunciated.in the President’s
Indian Policy Message, more and more tribal governments are arranging
their priority to assure that supervision of.community se[~ices
programs is carried out at the reservation level.

B. Communit~ Fire Protection (+$127~000).. The increase is a result of the
tribal priority setting process. It will enable additional tribes tO
provide services under this program~

C. A~ricultural Extension (-$628~000). The decrease is a result of ~the.
tribal priority setting process.

Do All Other Aid to Tribal Government (+$I~529~000). The tribe/agency
level is increased by $1,279,000 as a result of the tribal priority
setting process. The Central Office Staff Operations is increased
by $250,000. For some time now there has been a critical need to
increase central office staff capabilities in the Branch of Tribal
Relations to provide increased technical assistance to area, agency,
and tribal governments, and 8taff review of tribal constitutions and
bylaws, ordinances, and other government documents requiring study to
adequately address intra-tribal disputes and other issues that require
tribal constitutions interpretations. It is essentia! that we address
these needs as the quality and quantity of assistancefurnished by
this level to the field is an important factor in furthering the
Administration’s efforts to strengthen tribal gove~nments..and aid
tribal governments in their efforts to become more responsive and
accountable to its members. Strong tribal governm@nts are betterable
to deal with private business and local,.state, and Federal agencies
for the development of their reservation economies.

New Tribes (~$i~631~000 undistributed ~ -$775~000 distributed)..The
increase will allow the Bureau to provide services and funding to¯cover
new tribes up to an estimated 6,000 total number of members.

In FY 1985, $775,000has been distributed to the Narragansett Tribe. This
amount appears as a decrease in New Tribes funding but is shown as increases
in those programs selected by the tribe in their participation in the
FY 1985 tribal priority setting process.
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B. Tribal Courts~

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of Novermber 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized.
Indian tribes and it is under this authority that assistance to tribal courts is
provided. 25 U.S.C. 461-479 (The Indian Reorganization,Act of 1934) authorized
tribes to reorganize under the provisions of the Act and adopt constitutions,
many of which contained provisions establishing tribal courts. P.L. 92-240
(The Maine Indians Claims Settlement Act of 1980) authorized the Maine Indian
tribes to establish tribal courts. Numerous Federal and state court decisions
have recognized the authority of Indian tribes to exercise their sovereignty
and establish forums to maintain law and order and for the resolution of
disputes.

.Objectives: To ~mprove and maintain the judicial capabilities of Indian tribes
at a level which will insure the speedy and impartial adjudication of violations
of tribal law and the resolution of civil disputes.

Base Program ($7,703,000): This program is essentially a tribe/agency program
with almost all of the program funds being expended at that level. The Bureau
assists tribes in the operation of their court systems in recognition of the
fact that a strong and viable judiciary is a critical element in strengthening
tribal governments. In view of the imposition on Indian tribes of nontra-
ditional requirements for dispute resolution, there has been a pronounced need
to develop systems capable of coping with these requirements.

Tribe/Agency ($7,303,000 - FTE -0-): This progra~ pays the personnel and
administrative costs for the operation of 109 tribal courts and 31 Courts of
Indian Offenses (courts established and operating pursuant to 25 CFR Ii). These
courts all enforce and adjudicate the criminal provisions of tribal law and
order codes and, as is the case with Courts of Indian Offenses, the criminal
provisions found in 25 CFR. They also adjudicate civil disputes based upon the
same authorities cited above. The criminal and civil adjudication provisions
enforced by Indian courts vary considerably in their coverage, sophistication
and procedures. The primary efforts to upgrade~these tribal codes are assumed
by the tribes themselves with assistance provided by Bureau staff primarily
at the area and. central office program levels.

The Courts of Indian Offenses differ from tribal courts only in respect to
their jurisdictional authority for existence. Whereas the authority for the
establishment and existence of tribal courts is generally found in tribal
constitutions, Courts of Indian Offenses have no such authorization. They are
established by the Bureau of Indian Affairs primarily upon a determination that
a tribe has, or must, exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction over its members
and a further finding that the traditional agencies for the enforcement of
tribal law and custom have become inoperative and for which no adequate
substitute has been provided under Federal or state law. In instances where
there has been such a declaration and finding, there has been provided a ready-
made set of laws and procedures which can be utilized until such time as the
tribe itself adopts a law and order code and begins enforcing tribal law. At the
tribal level these funds are provided to pay for judges, prosecutors, defenders,
clerks of ccurt, probation officers, juvenile officers and a variety of other
court-support personnel. Additionally, the program pays for the administrative
operational expenses incurred in running a court system.



Central Office Level ($0): The program supervision costs of running this program
are funded in central office under the All Other Aid to Tribal Government program
element. Base program functions at this leveL~ represent the core of the .judicial
services technical assistance on a Bureauwide basis to field personnel and tribal
judicial systems on matters concerning program organization and management,
civil and criminal jurisdiction, training of judicial personnel, development of ¯
rehabilitation capabilities, alternative codes and procedures, and Court
standards. The Central Office works closely with the Interior Solicitor’s
Office, the Federal court systems, and the. Justice Department in developing,
establishing, and maintaining tribal judicial systems which are in full accord
with constitutional and other legal guarantees. It also promotes the development
and implementation of model codes and systems which may-.be modified, as
necessary, to meet local tribal needs ; reviews regulations and legislation
affecting the tribal judiciary; and maintaining a close working relationship with
the National American Indian Court Judges Association, the American Indian Lawyer
Training Program and other Federal agencies in order to insure close
communication and the best joint use of resources for the ~overall development of
the tribal judicial system.

Central Office personnel also review tribal liquor ordinances for compliance
with 18 U.S.C. 1161 and process these ordinances for publication in the Federal
Register as required by law. The staff encourages the development of an aware-
ness within the Indian Judicial system of its role within tribal government in
crime prevention and rehabilitation of the offenders, including providing for
meaningful probation programs. The staff develops standards for performance of
functions and mmintains a monitoring system for compliance with standards of
perfo rmanc e.

Special Tribal Courts ($400,000): This program enables the Bureau to provide
training for Indian court personnel. In FY 1981, a special effort was initiated
to upgrade the judicial capabilities of Indian court systems nationwide.
Emphasis has been placed on increasing the capabilities in existing court systems
and improving the prosecution functions. Since the special effort ~as initiated
the Bureau has provided approximately 40 tralning~ sessions, through contracts,
for Indian court personnel. In order to make the training-as aciessible as
possible, training sessions have been conducted in various parts of the~ country.
Formal course-work training has covered subjects such~as: Basic and Advanced
Criminal Law and Procedures, Basic and Advanced Civil Law and Procedure, Family
Law Torts, Contracts, Legal Writing, Evidence, Indian Probate, etc. Since the
turnover rate for all judicial personnel is exceedingly high, it is essential
that training sessions be held on a regular basis.                          " ~



Workload Data:

Tribal Courts

Tribal Court Cases
Tribal Courts Evaluated
Tribal Codes Reviewed

Actual Actual Estimated Estimated
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Change

132,000 141,000 161,000 170,000 +9,000
22 25 25 25 --
20 30 30 30 --

Special Tribal Courts
Training

Training Sessions
.Trainees
Judges
Other Court Personnel

Actual Actual Estimated Estimated
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

15 12 14 14
1,080 550 500 I00

620 245 250 350
460 305 250 350

Increase for FY 1985: (dollars in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985    FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

B. Tribal Courts ($) 7,703 8,005 +302

Based upon tribal priorities, the tribe/agency level will be increased by
$102,000 to provide for additional court personnel. The Special Tribal
Courts program will be increased by $200,000 to permit an expansion of the
training program and to provide technical assistance in the areas of court
management and court evaluation aimed at increasing court capacilities at
the tribal goverrment level. Inasmuch as the Bureau of Indian Affairs no
longer has any court personnel available at the area level, which has been
the normal level from which these technical services are provided, these
funds will also be used for expenses associated with providing such
technical assistance from the Central Office.

Distribution of change by object class:

The object class detail for the proposed $2,210,000 increase is as follows:

Amount

$+ 150,000
+1,960,000
+ I00,000

$+2,210,000

Travel and transportation of persons .................
Other services .......................................
Supplies and materials ...............................
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Justification of Program Performance

Activity: Indian Services
Subactivity: Social Services

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Elements

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY    Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

A. Welfare Assistance
Grants ($)    81,741 89,141" 88,141    +6,400 -i,000

B. All Other Social
Services ($) 17,868     18,364 17,611 -257 -753

(FTE-T) (283) (283) (283) (--) (--)

Total Requirements ($)     99,609 107,505      105,752     +6,143     -1,753
(FTE-T) (283) (283)     (283)     (--)     (--)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations

Area Office Operations

16,400 17,024 16,271 -129 -753

1,096 961 961 -135 --

Central Office Staff
Operations 372 3’79 379 + 7

Other Indian Services
Pr ogr ares :

Welfare Grants

81,741 ~ 89,141

(73,041) (80,441)*

88,141     +6,400

(80,441) (+7,400)

Indian Child Welfare
Grants (8,70o) (8,700) (7,700) (-1,000) (-1’000)

* Includes FY 1984 Supplemental ($7,400,000) proposed in the
President’s Budget as a transfer from Construction.

A. Welfare Grants

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) and 25 U.S.C.
1901-1952 (The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978, Public Law 95-608) are the
basic authorities under which the Secretary provides assistance and services to
eligible Indians.

Objective: To provide welfare assistance to eligible Indians who cannot obtain
such assistance from states or local governments as other American citizens can
and to provide The Indian Child Welfare Act, Title II grants to Indian tribes for
family and child services programs designed to maintain the integrity of Indian
family life and to keep Indian children in their own homes.
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Base Program ($89,141,000): The Bureau of Indian Affairs provides welfare
assistance to otherwise eligible Indians in its administrative jurisdictions
when such assistance is not available through state or local public agencies.

It is the Bureau’s general position that insofar as possible, Indians should
have the same relationship to public welfare agencies as non-Indians under
slmiliar circumstances. However~ financial assistance and social services
required by some indigent Indians are not being provided by public welfare
agencies, and the tax-exempt status of Indian lands affects the ability
of some states and counties to provide this assistance, particularly if Indians
constitute a considerable portion of their population.

Accordingly, the Bureau provides financial assistance in states like North and
South Dakota, where public programs are funded and administered from local,
mostly county revenues. These revenues are primarily from real property taxes
which cannot be obtained from Indian lands because of their Federal trust (tax
exempt) status. Conversely~ the Bureau does not have a general assistance

program in states such as Oregonand Washington, which have statewide general
assistance programs available to Indian and non-Indian residents on the same
basis. These statewide general assistance programs are funded from general
state revenue and are not dependent upon local property taxes.

The Bureau, by policy and regulation, uses state-established.publicassistance
standards (Aid to Families with Dependent Children-AFDC) to determine individual
need and payment levels for Bureau general assistance (welfare) payments.

These standards of assistance are used because they are individually drawn up
by each state in accordance with Social Security Act requirements and
subsequently approved by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
before implementation. These state standards of assistance are the only known
standards which are reasonably equitable in determining the amounts of general
assistance payments.

Fourteen (14) states which meet the above criteria for provlslon of Bureau
(financial) assistance are:

Arizona, Idaho, Maine (10% tribe - 90% state), Minnesota (Red Lake
only), Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Wyoming.

The same rationale regarding general (financial) assistance also applies to the
provision of child welfare assistance whichincludes foster care and special
care for handicapped children. The Bureau follows state established rates of
payment in its child welfare assistance program.

In addition to welfare assistance for eligible clientele, the Bureau also pro-
vides The Indian Child ~elfare Act (1978) Title II grants to Indian tribes for
family and child services programs. These grants are designed to maintain
the integrity of Indian family life and thus avoid the unwarranted placement
for adoption or foster care of Indian children.

Four types of grants or contracts for services are available to tribes and
tribal members. They are: General Assistance grants; Child Welfare Assistance
grants; Miscellaneous Assistance grants; and The Indian Child Welfare Act
programs. A detailed description of each type follows.
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A. General Assistance -- $64,346,000 in the FY 1985 Base. This consists of:

I. Direct financial assistance -- $58,618,000 in the FY 1985 Base. This
assistance is provided in 14 states to families and individuals to pay
living expenses for those whose income is below state standards. These
states have been listed on the previous page.

2. Non-medical institutional or custodlalcare -- $2,890,000 in FY 1985
Base. This assistance is provided to disabled adults~in I0 states,
estimated as follows:                     ¯

Mississippi .................... 6 ....
Montana..........................,...
Nebraska ....................... i ....
Nevada...~.................,.~......
New Mexico ........ ~..~ .... ¯ ..........
North Dakota ........................
South Dakota ........................
Wyoming ...... j ...... ~ ......... & .....

$2,780,000
9,000
1,500

¯
I0,000

1,500
1,500’

40,000
25,000
20,000

1,500

Funding is principally applied to the State of Arizona because this
state does not administer¯ a Title 19 medicaid program.

Contracts with tribes to run Tribal Work Experience Programs (TWEP) --
$2,838,000 in the FY ~1985 Base. About 4,300 tribal members who receive
general assistance and who work on tribal projects under TWEP receive
$55 per month for work-related costs over their welfare payments.
Examples of workprojects include: road repair; building maintenance;
facility construction; and housing constructlonand repairs.

B. Child Welfare Assistance -- $14,741,000 in the FY 1985 Base. This program
provides for the costs of care of abandoned, neglected, or handicapped children
in foster homes, private or tribal group care homes, or in residential
settings designed to provide special care and programs for the handicapped.
These payments are made directly or through contract tO the provider and involve
the 14 states. These children are not eligible for care under any other
programs.

C. Miscellaneous Assistance -- $1,354,000 in the FY 1985 Base. These funds
are used to pay burial expenses of Indians who die indigent or whosesurvlvors
hannot afford funeral expenses. This fund is also used to help Indians meet
costs for natural disasters and related emergencies.. In FY 1985, $375,250 is
estimated for such emergencies. Examples of how this money is used are:
emergency subsistence and shelter in event of weather disaster; relocation and
care of flood victims.

D. The Indian Child Welfere Act Title II Grant -- $8,700,000 in the FY 1985
base. Public Law 95-608 authorizes grants to Indian tribes and Indian
organizations to establish and operate Indian child and family services programs.
During 1984, approximately 140 tribes and Indian organizations will operate such
programs. These programs include:

Systems to license and regulate Indian foster homes and adoptive
homes. The Shoshone and Arapaho Indian Child Welfare Program is
an example of the systems.



Facilities for counseling and treating Indian families and providing
temporary custody of Indian children. Examples of such facilities
are: Cherokee Child and Family Services, N.C. and the Comanche
Child Welfare and Family Service Program, Oklahoma.

Programs to provide homemaker services. Examples of these services
include: teaching parents how to care for children in danger of
neglect or abuse, and providing respite for parents in stressful
situations.

4. Day care facilities. Examples of these are Ft. Sill Apache Family
Service Center and the Shoshone-Paiute Tribe (Duck Valley) Day Care
Center.

Programs for after school care. An example of this type of program
is the Walker River Paiute Tribe Day Care and After School Care
program for high risk children emphasizing the cultural, academic,
and social needs of children.

Programs to provide recreational activities. Examples of these are:
The Tyonek Family Services Program, the Kodiak Area Native Associa-
tion and the Picuris Youth Services Recreation and Child Day Care
Center.

Programs to provide training of tribal court personnel. These pro-
grams train Indian Child Welfare providers in the legalities of the
act and the provision of quality court related child welfare serv-
ices.

Adoptive subsidies. These funds are used to provide financial
assistance to families to assist them with the maintenance or special
needs of an adoptive child, or to assist them in completing the
adoption process.

9. Legal representation. Lawyers are hired to provide legal representa-
tion, and act as advocates and intervene in state courts as well as
provide counseling to families and consultation with tribes.

Workload Data:

The estimated caseloads, estimated unit costs and related estimated funding
increases provided below have their origin at the agency/reservatlon/tribal
level. In compiling these estimates, the agency/reservation/tribal staff
consider such factors as: past, current, and projected caseload and unit cost
trends; current and projected local employment opportunities; current and pro-

jected levels of state AFDC standards and state foster care/special care payment
rates; possible natural disaster occurrences; and current and projected cost of
obtaining basic living necessities (food, clothing, shelter, utilities).
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A. Caseload

1984 1985
1980    1981    1982    1983 est. est.

i. General Assistance
(persons per month): 55,242 55,642 62,482 68,944 70,000 70,000

a. Direct financial
assistance 49,622 49,209 54,984 61,272 62,080 62,080

( TWEP
particlpant s) (5,620) (5,064) (4,167) (4,167) (4,300) (4,300)

b. Institutional or
custodial care 6,229 6,433 7,498 7,’672 7,920 7,920

2. Child Welfare
Assistance (persons
per month) 2,852 3,-175 3,185 2,855 3,000 3,000

a. Foster home care
(including family
and small group
care)

b. Residential care
for handicapped
children

1,820 2,052 1,815 1,599 1,800 1,800

1,032 1,123 1,370 1,256 1,200 1,200

3. Miscellaneous
Assistance

a. Burials per year    1,310    1,320    1,325    1,350    1,350    1,350

4. Indian Child Welfare
Grants

1984-
1985
change

165 190 163 164 140 120 -20

i. General Assistance -
$ per person per
month

B. Average Unit Costs ($)

(TWEP - $ per

participant per
month)

74.88 79.21 74.88 75.68 76.60 76.60

2. Child Welfare
Assistance- $ per
child per month

(45.00) (45.00) (55.00) (55.oo) (55,00) (55.0o)

3. Miscellaneous
Assistance -
$ per burial per
year

375.75 357.74 335.92 390.35 409.47 409.47

583.23 598.60 637.41 642.21 725.00 725.00
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C. Total Welfare Grant Costs by Type ($000)~

1. General Assistance
(TWEP)

2. Child Welfare
Assistance

1984     1985
1~980    1981    1982~ 1983" est.    est.

49,637 52,887
(3,035) (2,735

56,143 62,615 64’34664,346
(2,750) (2,892).(2,828)(2,828)

12,860~ 13,630 12;839 13,370 14,741 14,741

1984~
1985
change

3. Miscellaneous
Assistance* 1,1119 1,090 1,032    870 1,354 1,354

4. Indian Child
Welfare Act
Grants 5,500    9,30.0    .9,600    9,700    8,700    7,700 -I,000

Total 69,116 76,907. 79,614 86,555 89,141 88,!41 -I,000

In addition to burial costs, this category of assistance also helps
tribes to meet costs assOciated with natural disasters and related
eme rge nci es.

A definitive breakdown of The Indian Child Welfare Act Title II grants .by
specific category and specific Category costs (e,g. 50 licensing systems -
$300,000; 75 homemaker services - $750,000; 80 day care services - ~800,000,
etc.) and subsequently~by~specific fiscal year is not practical in this space
because most of the Title II grant programs are muitifaceted~social services
delivery systems which do not lend themselves to this kind of simple
categorization.

For this same reason, it is not possible to. provide unit cost per category.
Also, please note that The Indian Child Welfare Act Title II grants do not
provide monthly "welfare assistance" to individuals as do Bureau general and
child welfare assistance grants. Accordingly,.unit�ost per annual grant given
to a tribe is not measurable in the way unit cost is measurable when providing a
monthly welfare grant to a family.

Decrease for FY 1985:
(dollars in thousands)

Program Element

A. Welfare Assistance
Grants

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base ES~imate~

89,i41 88,14I

Difference

-I,000



The Indian Child Welfare Act Grants (-$i,000,000): In FY 1985, the Bureau
estimates that it will fund approximately 120 Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA)
grant applications for operation of Indian child and family service programs.
This level of funding results from a decision to discontinue provision of ICWA
grants to 25 off-reservatlon programs not normallywithin traditional Bureau
service areas. The objective is to strengthen those on-reservation programs in
areas where the Bureau regularly exercises jurisdiction. Most of these FY 1985
tribal applicants will actually be programs already, operat!ng under grants
received in FY 1984 and thus the programs will be continuing ones rather than
different ones. The overall grant program is summarized as follows:

INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT GRANTS

Estimate    Estimate
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

No. of Grantees 190 163 164
Grantees On-reservatlon 145 126 130
Grantees Off-reservatlon 45 37 30
Avg. size of Grant $48,947 $58~896 $59,145

140 120
115 120
25 --

$62,143 $64,167

There will be an estimated decreased number of grants due to an anticipated
limitation in appropriation language authorizing grants only to federally
recognized tribes. Also, grants during FY 1980,81 were largely for planning
purposes, while in subsequent years more grants were awarded for multi-faceted
child and family social services systems.

B. All Other Social Services

Base Program ($18,364,000): The base program consists of the equivalent of 283
full-tlme Bureau employees at a cost of $7,357,000 as well as staff funding in
the amount of $6,596,000 for approximately 69 tribal social services contract
programs. The breakdown of Bureau personnel is as follows:

Tribe/Agency
Social Workers
Clerical.

Area Office
Social Workers.
Clerical

Central Office
Social Workers
Clerical
Program Assistant

175
74

20
5

6
2
1

The tribal contract employee positions are.not fixed and vary according to
changes in contracts. The balance of $4,411,000 of the overall total of
$18,364,000 is required for the general operational expense for both Bureau and
tribal contract programs (staff development and training, contract and field
program quality control and monitoring, travel, equipment, office operations)
incurred in administering the overall bureauwide social services activity.
Bureau and tribal staff are basically trained social workers, paraprofessional
social workers and clerical personnel. Their duties include receiving applica-
tions for assistance, determining eligibility, computing grant amounts, providing
social casework counseling and other services, including case review and follow-
up. They also refer clientele to other needed non-BIA programs. The same staff
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which administers the overall program also provides the counseling and other
social casework services,as well as providing technical assistance and
professional expertise to tribal entities in developing tribal social services
programs. Since their duties are all-encompasslng and multlfaceted, no
distinction is made between costs incurred for counseling and costs incurred
for administration, etc.

The monthly caseload for counseling is:

1981
1982 "
1983
1984 (estimated)
1985 (estimated)

15,820 persons
15,682 persons
15,726 persons
15,775 persons
15,775 persons

Decrease for FY 1985:

(dollars in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

B. All Other Social Services ($) 18,364 17,611 -753
(FTE-T) (283) (283) (--)

Tribe/Agency Operations (-$753,000): The decrease of $753,000 at the tribe/
agency level is a result of tribal determination of program priorities under
the Indian Priority System.

Distribution of change by object class:

The object class for the proposed $1,753,000decrease is as follows:

Amount

Travel and transportation of persons ..................
Supplies and materlals .............................. ...
Grants, subsidies, and contributions .............. 4...

$- 53,000
-700,000

-I,000,000

$-1,753,000
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Act ivl ty:
Subactivlty:

Justification of Program and Performance

India~ Services
Law Enforcement

Program Elements

(dollar amounts in thousands) "
FY 1984 ~
Approp. FY
Enacted 1985
to Date Base

FY Inc. (+)
1985 Dec. (-)

Estimate . From 1984

inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

Law Enforcement ($) 34,944 35,694 ~ 36,409
(FTE-T) (573) (573) ... (573).

+1,465 +715

Total Requirments ($) 34,944 35,694
(FTE-T) (573) (573)

Distribution:              ~

36,409 .... +1,465
(573)     (--)

+715
(--)

Tribe/Agency Operations ($) 33,155 33,877 34,342 +1,187

Area Offices Operations ($) 513 509 509 i    4~

+465

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 786 807 807 + 21

Police Academy ($)

Special Law Enforcement ($)

490 501

+250

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian entities. Law enforcement services are provided under thisauthority.
18 U.S.¢. 3055 (Act of June 25, 1948) Provides~author%ty to suppress liquor
traffic among Indians and authorizes the Chief Special Officer and his
subordinate officers to make arrests.

Objectives: Help Indian tribes to: (i) provide continuing law enforcement
services aimed at the protection~0f lives and propertyon reser~ati~ns; (2) plan
and implement programs to aid in malntaining.peaceon reservations; (3)develop
a cadre of law enforcement administrators/managers in furtherance of the
Indian Self-Determlnatlon Act; and (4) conduct supportive law enforcement
investigations.

Base Program ($35,694,000): The Bureau’s FY 1984 appropriation for Law
Enforcement is $35,694,000. Of this amount, about $17,000,000, or 47%, will
be contracted to Indian tribes under P.L. 93-638 contracts. In addition, tribal
governments will spend an estimated $8,400,000 of their own funds to staff,
operate, and manage reservation criminal justice programs.

Uncontracted portions of the Bureau’s budget, amounting to approximately
$19,000,000 will be utilized to provide reinforcement to tribal law enforcement,
investigative and related support services at the reservation level of opera-
tions; to maintain and operate law enforcement programs at the agency level of
operations where concerned tribes do not have an ongoing law enforcement
program; to manage, supervise, and coordinate Bureau/Tribal law enforcement
programs and to provide investigative support services to agency/tribal Law



Enforcement programs from assigned area (regional) levels of operations; and to
provide from the Central Office level of operations overall Law Enforcement
program policy, operational procedures, management, supervision, coordination of
area, agency and reservation law enforcement programs.

Operating costs for direct Bureau enforcement programs are as follows:
Salaries and benefit costs for Bureau criminal justice staff will absorb about
$10,500,000 (55%)of the direct portion of the Bureau’s Law Enforcement budget.
Of this amount approximately $9,000,000 (86%) will be for salaries and benefits
of criminal justice staff serving at the agency/reservation level of operations.
Approximately $1,200,000 (6%) is for equipment purchases (including
automobiles). The remaining $7,300,000 (38%) is for program operations, which
includes automotive operations and repair, Bureau operated or contracted
detention services, travel and per diem, evidence purchases, equipment rental,
individual training, communications, supplies, etc. Tribal programs operated
Under P.L. 93-638 contracts utilize their funding in a similar manner. An
example of a FY 1984 P.L. 93-638 law enforcement services contract (of the
Menomlnee Tribe of Wisconsin), indicates that, of the $559,000 program allocation,
$335,700 (60%) is for salaries and related expenses, $167,800 (30%) is for
program operations (which includes communications, detention services, etc.), and
$55,900 is for supplies, other equipment and program management.

The Bureau utilizes criminal justice personnel to staff and operate the overall
program. Staff positions include investigators, uniformed officers, detention
.officers and radio dispatchers/clerks. The combined Federal/tribal law enforce-
ment services staff serves an estimated Indian population of 475,413, and patrols
approximately 106,000 square miles of Indian country, as well as a number of
off-reservatlon treaty fishery sites.

There are four basic groups of law enforcement officers: criminal investigators;
uniformed officers; detention officers; and conservation officers. Criminal
investigators and other non-uniformed personnel investigate, arrest and assist
in the prosecution of Federal law violators. Uniformed officers provide patrol
and protective services within Indian country, including non-enforcement type
services. The detention officers are responsible for custody and care of
persons incarcerated in Bureau or tribal jails. Additional duties of some deten-
tion officers include operation of radio communications equipment on reservations.
Conservation officers concentrate primarily on enforcement aspects relating to
Federal laws, treaty rights and tribal ordinances regarding hunting, fishing,
and trapping within Indian country and within designated off-reservation areas.
The conservation officers are primarily funded through the Wildlife and Parks
program with the exception of personnel on the Umatilla and Hoopa Reservations
which are funded under the Law Enforcement program.

Trlbe/Agency Operations ($33,877,000 - FTE: " 519): Individual treaties with
Indian tribes, Congressional enactments, and Federal court decisions have
created a unique criminal justice requirement on reservations, where state and
local units of government do not have civil and criminal jurisdiction. Thus,
the Federal and tribal governments have exclusive civil and criminal jurisdiction
over offenses committed by persons of Indian descent, and for the enforcement of
violations of Federal law.

The development and operation of criminal justice systems by the Federal and
tribal governments to provide police, detention and judicial services resulted
from the lack of services by local units of state, county, and city governments.
There are 23 states with 163 reservations where the Bureau and tribal
governments provide these services to a varying degree.



Area Office Operations ($509,000 - FTE: 2.1): The.functions of. the area law
enforcement staff are to: I) assist the Area Director in the, management, of
law enforcement and detention programs on reservations within the jurisdiction
of the area office; 2) to investigate offenses on reservations in support of,
or where not acted upon by the responsible Federal Agency or agency/reservatlon
law enforcement program investigators.; and 3) perform on-going.programrevlew
of Bureau and tribally operated law enforcemen~programs within the. area
office’ s jurisdiction.

Centralized Program Operations.($1,308,000 , FTE: 33):

(i) Central Office Staff ($332,000 - FTE: .8): Provides staff advice
and analysis as required by Bureau line officers regarding operations and
policy for law enforcement and detention programs. In addition, the office.is
responsible for the management and ~operation~of the Indian Crimlnal~Justice
Automated Data Informationsystem;providlng~law enforcement, programs with.
information on modern trends, new techniques,~l~gislation, court decision and
other items through a library; and providing reports and.~data.system training.
In 1982, 848,500 case incident records were.received.and processed. Non-
automated data management and operational reports were.processed..on a monthly
and annual basis. Special reports were also preparedandprocessed. The
Central Office staff provides supervision and direction over the field opera-
tions offices that include the Special Operations Services Unit, the .
Inspection & Evaluation Unit, and the IndlanoPollce~Academy.

(2) Special Operations Services Unit ($250,000- FTE: .10)~...This is a
three position unit headquartered in Albuquerque, New Mexlco,.whose primary
function is to provide a rapid response and backup.to local policedepartments
on reservations Where there is a threat of ongolngcivil disorder or other
untoward situations. Whenactlvated, the unit will be augmented by seven ~
police officers stationed at various reservations throughout ,the United
States.

(3) Inspection & Evaluation Unit ($225,000 - FTE:’. 4): Thi~ is a four-
position unit headquartered at Albuquerque, New Mexlco~,whose primary function
is to conduct .regular Inspections~,and evaluations of area and:!ocal Bureau
law enforcement programs, as.well as to process evaluation reports for
correction andfollowup. Dur!~g:FY 1983, this.unit°cond~cted 28 initial.,
follow-up, and administrative i~spections/investlgations nationwide.

(4) Indian Police Academy ~($501,000 - FTE:.il): The Academyis responsible
for providing on-site and outreach training in basic courses for recruits...
and specialized training courses to Bureau and tribal law enforcement
officers. During FY 1983 the Academy conducted eight on-sltetraining
sessions (166 trainees) and three outreach training sessions (49 trainees).

During 1982 reservation’police acte~ on 174,742 criminal £Ype complaints. Of

this total, 81,691 (46.7%) were alcohol/drug.~related.. During this period,
100,643 arrests were made consisting of 89,710 (89.1%) adults and i0,933 (10.9%)
juveniles.



Crime index offenses in 1982 totalled 10,204 for a rate of 2,301.6 per I00,000
Indian population served (443,351), compared to 11,276 crime index offenses with
a rate of 2,543.2 in 1981. Violent crime index offenses in 1982 totalled 1,431
for a rate of 322.8 compared to 1,339 with a rate of 302.0 in 1981. Property
crime index offenses totalled 8,773 for a rate of 1,978~8 in 1982 compared to
9,937 with a rate of 2,141.2 in 1981.

Actual and estimated workload data since 1980 are as follows: (% change is
indicated below each workload item)

1980
Complaints
Investigated 179,411

Non-Enforcement
Duties Performed 452,682

Est. Est.
1981 1982 1983 1984

187,574 174,742 161,986 155,993
+4.5 -6.8 -7.7 -3o7

587,310 694,089 659,385 642,385
+29.7 +18.2 -5.0 -2.5

Est.
1985

155,057
-0.6

634,034
-i .3

Arrests 102,493

Traffic Violation
Warnings 40,504

Daily Detention
Average 972

Crime Index
Offense Rate    2,312.6

104,770 100,684 97,563 96,100 95,331
+2.2 -3.9 -3.1 -1.5 -0.8

46,518 38,143 35,015 33,579 32,908
+14.8 -18.0 -8.2 -4.1 -2.0

994 955 925 911 904
+2.3 -3.9 -3.1 -1.5 -0.8

2,543.2 2,301.6 2,186.5 2,077.2 2,025.3
+i0.0 -9.5 -5.0 -2.5 -1.2

Increase for FY 1985:

(dollars in thousands)

~rogram Element

Law Enforcement

F¥ 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

($) 35,694 36,409 +715
(FTE-T) (573) (573) (--)

Tribe/Agency Operations ($+465,000): The increase of $465,000 at the tribe/
agency level is a result of tribal determination of program priorities
under the Indian Priority System.

The FY 1985 total operating cost for enforcement and detention programs at the
trlbe/agency level will be approximately $42,700,000 of which tribes are expected
to provide approximately $8,400,000. This level of funding will provide for
response to an estimated 789,091 complaints and incidents related to law en-
forcement activities. Response to complaints will result in about 95,331
arrests/citations. Detention programs will be responsible for the custody of
about 904 prisoners each day.



Special Law Enforcement ($+250,000): The $250,000 increase will be used~at
the tribal level to meet unexpected law enforcement needs which arise
because of jurisdictional status, and in programs.where the Bureau has accepted
Federal/Tribal Civil/Criminal jurisdiction.

Distribution of chan~e by object class:

The object class detail for the proposed $715,000 increase is as follows:

Amount

¯ Other services $+715 000



~Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Indian Services
Subactivity: Self-Determination Services

Program Elements

A. Grants ($)

FY 1984
Approp. ~FY " FY
Enacted 1985 1985
to Date Base Estimate

(dollar amounts in thousands)

~lnc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (r)
From Base

16,375    16,517 16,819 +444 +302

Training and Technical
Assistance            ($)

(FTE-T)
1,116 1,136     1,636    +520

(53)    (53)      (53) --
+500

C. Contract Support ($)      37,788 -- 1,800 -35,988 +1,800

D. Small Tribes Core-
Management *

Total Requirements

($) 3,500 3,500 5,00o

($)’ 58,779 21,153 25,255
(FTE-T) (53) (53) (53)

+1,500

-33,524

+1,500

+4,102

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency
Operations

Area Office Operations

($) 16,375 16,517 16’819

C$)     772     786 786

+4.44.

+ 14

+302

Central Office Staff
Operations ($)     344    350

Other Indian Services
Programs :

350

($) 41,288 3,500 7,300

Special Training
and Technical Assistance ($)

+ 6

-33,988

(5o0) (+50o)

¯ +3,800

(+500)

Contract Support

Shall Tribes Core-
Management *

($) (37,788) ( --- )

($) (3,500) (3,500)

(1,800) (-35,988) (+1,800)

(5,ooo) (+i,5oo) (+1,500)

Justification of Program and Performance for the Small Tribes Core-Management
is displayed separately.

A. Grants

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 450 (the Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act) authorizes the Secretary to provide grants to tribal governments
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to improve their governmental capacity. 25~U.S.C. 13 (the Snyder Act of
November 2, 1921) is the basic authority under which the Secretary provides
services to federally recognized Indians. Self-Determlnatlon grants can be
made under this authority as well.                                       "

~bjectlve: Provide financial assistance to tribal governments so that they can
improve their capacity to: (i) plan,~ conduct and administer Federal programs
with special emphasis on improvlngthelr ability to meet Federal contracting and
grant requirements; and (2) put special emphasis on strengthening and improving
tribal governments with respect to their fiscal~ control and management
capabilities. This special programemphasis is intended to complement the Aid
to Tribal Government Program, which is primarily concerned with aiding tribes in
their self-governing efforts.

Base pTogram ($16,517,000): Section 104 of P.L. 93-638~(25 u~s.c. 450)    ~      .’
authorized grants to tribal governments for thepurpose, of increasing tribal
ability to operate Federal programs under contract/grant/cooperative agreement
and to enhance the overall quality and effectiveness of tribal governments. It
also provides the means for allowing tribes greater particlpatlonin the Federal
services/programs.belng provided to them [Sec. I04(a)(4)].

Federally recognized tribal governments apply for 638grants in accordancewith
25 CFR 272, "Grants under Indian Self-Determination Act." These regulations
provide the criteria under which 638 grants can be granted to the requesting
tribe(s).

In order for tribes to contract for Federal programs, it is necessary that they
have viable personnel, financial and property management systems in place and
functioning. Because tribal governments are functional bureaucracies they~
experience slmillar or the same types of problems as do other governmental
agencies. Tribal governments experience a high personnel turnover, both at the
policy and administrative management level. This generates a critical need for
orientation and training of tribal staff to ensure effective performance of
P.L. 93-638 contracts. Self-Determlnatlon grants help to support such tribal
efforts, thus meeting an essential need of tribal contractors. An effective -.
tribal administrative structure and staff are essential to tribal operations
since many tribes rely quite heavily on Federal programs which must be sought on
a competitive grant basis. Initially, the grants were awarded on a tribal popu,
latlon basis; now, they are a part of the tribal priority setting procedure.
The requested amount thus reflects tribal priority needs related to tribal
contracting capability and basic tribal operational capacities.

Self-Determlnationgrant projects fall into two major categorles:’

Projects which establish or improve the tribes’ capability to
operate Federal programs under contract/grant/cooperatlve.
agreement ; and

2. Projects which are. designed to establish, malntaln, or improve
a tribal government’s managerial capacity and its ability tO
act effectively on behalf of its members.

To date, the number of 638 grants awarded since the inception of P.L. 93-638
has varied from approximately 460 to 480 per year.    ~ .

Ge,~erally, self-seterminatlon grants have been used by tribes to help them
prepare for the operation of programs under P.L. 93-638, by undertaking a variety
of projects, for example: the development, implementation and maintenance of
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office management systems, financial management and related systems; the
orientation and training of tribal policy makers and administrative staff
in the implementation and responsibilities of P.L. 93-638; the acquisition
of property to augment tribal facilities allowable under the specifications of
638 regulations; and the projects that address the specialized needs inherent in
the maintenance and implementation of tribal governmental management structu~eso
For the larger, relatively well-established tribe, self-determination grants
have provided the support necessary to establish and maintain tribal admlnistra-
tlve and financial managment systems essential to successful contract program
administration. For smaller, less established tribes and rancherlas, self-
determination grants have provided the nucleus or essential seed money to enable
them to become established as governments and to acquire the capability to
participate in housing~ economic and community development, employee tralnlng~
and similar available programs through contracts and grants with various
Federal agencies.

Workload data: P.L. 93-638 and implementing regulations define the following
particular purposes for which tribes may use self-determination grants:

a. Strengthening and improving administration of tribal
government through various methods of management systems
improvement.

Do Planning, training, evaluation of those activities designed
to improve tribal capacity to enter into contracting agree-
ments pursuant to Section 102 of the Act or the additional
costs associated with the initial year of program operation
under such agreements.

c. Acquisition of land in connection with (a) and (b) as
prescribed in related regulations pertaining to property
management.

de Tribal planning, designing, monitoring and evaluation of
Federal programs serving the Indian tribe, to assure that
programs presently offered or that could be offered to
the tribe are responsive to tribal needs.

The majority of self-determinatlon grants is used to strengthen and improve
tribal governments, including their ability to manage contracts and grants.
The accompanying table reflects the usage made by tribes within the following
authorized general categories for FY 1983, and the projected usage for
FY 198.$ and FY 1985.

a. Strengthen tribal governments
b. Planning a~ evaluation
c. Land acqui~itlon
d. Design of Federal programs

1983" 1984" 1985"
434 440 440
20 20 20

5 5 3
5 5 7

464 470 470

* Based on available data from Bureau field reports.



The approximate dollar amounts associated with these authorized categories are
~l~o~n in the following table.

1983" 1984" 1985"

Strengthen tribal government
Planning and evaluation
Land acquisition
Design of Federal programs

$16,075,900 $15,517,000 $15,819~000
600,731 700,000 700,000
114,224 140,000 140,000
131,145 160,000 160,000

$16,922,000 $16~517,000 $16,819,000

* Based on available data from Bureau field reports.

The tribal needs addressed through activities conducted under self-determlnation
grants reflect an on-going process of political change and growth by the tribes°
Frequently changes in the political and administrative framework of individual
tribes require orientation for newly installed tribal officers. Also, newly
installed tribal administrative infrastructures require on-going maintenance and
updating.

An effective use of the self-determlnation grant program is illustrated by the
experience of the Cahto Tribe of the Laytonville Rancheria in California. This
small tribe of approximately 148 members is a community where the native language
is spoken and the practice of native traditions is evident. Over the past
several years, the Cahto Tribe has received a grant of about $9,000 each year.
The tribe has used the annual grant to support their tribal leaders in order to
acquire an understanding of the requirements of day-to-day tribal governmental
administration as well as to use their community center and small staff as a
focal point for dealing with tribal and community relations. The grant funds
have provided the seed money to train and support tribal staff who have acquired
the capability to deal with the Federal and state agencies. As a consequence,
the tribe has become active in local elementary education matters, has acquired a
small Johnson-O’Malley project and a Title IV project to train children to run
basic computer programs. The tribe also has begun to participate in available
housing programs and has acquired HUD funding for thirty-three new homes. The
self-determination grant funds have provided the essential seed money to
enable the tribe to function effectively as an enterprising tribal goverm~ent.
The tribe now operates contracts and grants at a volume of approximately
$564,000.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has in progress an analysis of the self-
determination grant program to determine changes or modifications which could
be effected to improve future operation of the program. This analysis is to
address essential administrative and managerial needs of the individual tribe so
as to establish and maintain tribal capacity to function effectively as a
government and to successfully operate programs under P.L. 93-638 contracts°
Results of this analysis will lead to a self-determination grant program
structured to ensure a strong core-management capability for all of the
individual tribes. In a related move, guidance has been issued to field
personnel emphasizing the need to encourage tribes to use self-determination
grants in accord with the intent and purpose of P.L. 93-638, as outlined in the
~Y 1984 Congressional Justifications.

In FY 1984, the Bureau will closely evaluate the results of the grant program
study to determine if changes should be made in FY 1986 to improve the
tribes capabilities in meeting the goals and objectives of P.L. 93-638.
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Increase for FY 1985 (dollars in thousands.)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

A. Grants ($)     16,517 16,819 +302

The increase of $302,000 at the tribe/agency level is a result of tribal
determination of program priorities under the Indian Priority System. The
funds will be used for self-determinatlon purposes as determined in
negotiations with the specific tribe or group.

B. Training and Technical Assistance

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indians. Training and technical assistance are provided to tribes under this
authority.

Objective: (I) To provide technical assistance to tribes to enable them to
overcome or to prevent declination issues related to contracting and to solve
other problems threatening a tribe’s ability to perform its responsibilities
under contract or grant arrangements; and (2) to provide necessary Bureau
staff to administer the self-determination program at the field and central
office levels.

Base Program ($1,136,000): Funds totaling $1,136,000 will be utilized in FY 1984
to provide up to 480 eligible tribes with training and technical assistance
(T/TA) from Bureau staff or from other available Federal or non-Federal sourct~s
such as the Office of Personnel Management, Department of Agriculture, accounting
firms, training and technical assistance firms, management system firms, etc.
Technical assistance under P.L. 93-638 covers that assistance required to over-
come declination issues, assistance to initiate and insure successful tribal
contract or grant performance, and technical assistance used as a supplement or
complement to grants for tribal capacity building. The self-determlnation
regulations mandate a number of other situations in the contracting and grant
processes where technical assistance must be offered to tribes. It is Bureau
policy that first priority in the use of T/TA funds must go to meet the obliga-
tions imposed by the Act and the regulations. The second priority for use of the
technical assistance funds is to address urgent, one-time tribal needs involving
various phases of the contract and grant process to prevent, wherever possible,
the declination of proposed contracts or the cancellation of on-going contracts
because of lack of contractor performance or capability. The third priority has
been to include all other activities which support the basic intent of the
legislation. This includes those which enhance a tribe’s ability to contract
for Bureau and other Federal programs; those which strengthen tribal governm~ ~t,
especially managerial capability; activities which would enable tribes to
exercise personnel optionsunder the Act; and other activities which enable
tribes to give direction to Bureau and other Federal programs serving tribes
by means of planning, designing, monitoring, and evaluating those activities.

Examples of training and technical assistance offered to tribes and Bureau st ~ff
include: orientation and training seminars in the procedures and requirement.
of contracting under P.L. 93-638; training of tribal staff in such management
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a~eas as personnel, bookkeeping, and property management; training of tribal
~ersonnel in tribal planning; and orientation of newly elected tribal officers
~n P.L. 93-638 procedures and options.

,i ~ajo[ part of the training and technical assistance activity is accomplished
through Bureau staff assigned to coordinate and monitor tribal self-determination
~tivitieso They work directly with tribal contractors in these efforts. These
a~gtivities encompass: assistance to tribes in the preparation of contract and
grant proposals; review and analysis of specific tribal applications; assistance
!~o tribes during the negotiation and award period; consultation and assistance to
t~ibes during the contract/grant performance period; and the provision of
specialized assistance on a one-time basis.

The technical assistance activity services provided by Bureau staff are tailored
for the diverse requirements that are unique to individual tribes, such as one-
time~ specialized assistance to overcoming declination or reassumption issues
and in aiding tribes in coordination of contract/grant performance requirements.
The Bureau staff is responsible for helping tribes address specific requirements~
regulations, and laws.

In-honse training is provided by Bureau staff as a part of assigned duties and
on an as-needed basis. An example of such training has included particular
training in the use of OMB Circulars (A-102 and A-87) as related to 638 grant
usage/requirements. They also provide basic training in the preparation and
planning of proposals, writing proposals, and submission requirements°
Training may be requested by tribes for basic office management, financial
management, form preparation, personnel system management, property management,
etc.

Workload Data:    The Training and Technical Assistance program provides funding
for the Bureau staff responsible for the coordination of the self-determination
activities including the self-determination grants, contract support and the
T/TA aspects of the program. Funding is provided for the agency, area and
central office levels. Implementation of the T/TA function is effected at the
area and agency levels by Bureau staff generally designated as 638 Coordinators~
These coordinators act as a focal point in assisting tribal contractors in
the P.L. 93-638 contractlng/grant process. These coordinators deal with the
varied processes and procedures involved in the application, review, negotiation,
award and implementation of P.L. 93-638 contracts and grants. They provide a
substantial part of the training and assistance requested by tribes in the
interpretation and understanding of P.L. 93-638 regulations and in the
preparation and processing of 638 applications. They are a focal point through
~,~hich tribes may review technical problems involved in program implementation,
and aid the tribes in identifying and securing assistance needed to overcome such
operational difficulties. When the technical assistance requested is beyond the
scope, in nature or extent, of available Bureau staff, the 638 Coordinators aid
the tribes in securing the needed assistance.
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The staffing and functional activities in an area office are shown in the
following FY 1984 summary relating to the Phoenix Area Office. Similiar
staff and activity exist in each of the other area offices.

Staffing

Indian Self-Determination Specialist
(638 Coordinator) I FTE

Secretary (Typing) 1FTE
Contract/Grant Specialists 5 FTE

$ 40,000
15,000

100,000
$155,000"

* Includes Employees Benefits and Contributions.

Functional Activities

The 638 Coordinator provides services to tribes and Bureau offices within the
area on the following basis:

Coordination of P.L. 93-638 applications for contracting/grants;
e.g., receipt, review, distribution, formulation of appropriate
correspondence, interaction with tribal groups and Bureau program
staff (non-638). The coordinator is responsible for the
equitable distribution of Contract Support funds and ensures
the proper use of self-determination grant funds at the tribal
level. The coordinator serves as the focal point for all 638
related activities and, in particular, facilitates communication
between the Bureau and tribes at this critical point of
interface.     ................. .... ............................... 80%

Trains Bureau staff in 638 policies and procedures
on an area-wide basis ........................................ 5%

Trains tribal groups and personnel in 638 policies
and procedures on an area-wide basis ......................... 10%

Assists tribes and tribal organizations with difficul-
ties found within the 638 process and interface with
the Bureau ................................................... 5%

Secretarial assistance is required to provide the 638 Coordinator with
s.~pport in all of the above listed activities.

B~cause of the increasing workload in the contracting and grant process
t~e 5 FTE work full-time on the award and administration processes.

T~e balance of the funds allocated to the Phoenix Area Office in the
T~aining and Technical Assistance function are utilized throughout the year to
m~et additional, essentialneeds of the tribes in the Area. Some of the
a~ditional T/TA provided to tribes included the development of financial
m~nagement, procurement, property management, personnel and recordkeeping
sTstems.
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These systems have been developed by tribes and tribal organizations through
unique contractual and/or grant agreements with the Bureau or through the
use of outside contractors Examples of these systems development are:

$75,000 Ropi Tribe - Computerized Financial Management
$ 5,000 Paiute Indian Tribe of Utah - Centralized Accounting

System, Personnel System and related training
activities.

~imil~r activities exist in each of the other area offices.

Increase for FY 1985:
(dollars in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

B. Training and Technical
Assistance ($) 1,136

(FTE-T) (53)
1,636               +500

(53)          (--)

The Bureau’s ability to provide the technical assistance required under P.L.
93-638 to tribes who either have such contracts currently or desire a new
program contract has become limited in recent years. Therefore, the requested
increase is needed to assist tribes to overcome particular administrative and
financial management problems incurred in performance of P.L. 93-638 contracts;
to provide special assistance to tribes in initial contract application
preparation and processing; and to enable tribes to maintain, under conditions
of special circumstances, the level of management capacity essential to enhanced
contracting under P.L. 93-638. It is intended to provide this additional
assistance through on-call contracts with qualified Indian firms to provide
assistance to tribes on an as-needed basis.

C. Contract Support

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to feder~ly recognized Indian tribes.

Objective: To pay tribes and/or tribal organizations for tribal incremental
costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau programs, and
to provide funding for costs such as severance pay and lump sum leave payments
relative to displacement of Federal amployees because of contracting with
Indian tribes and/or tribal organizations°

Base Program (-0-): The Contract Support program was addressed in the FY 1983
and FY 1984 Congressional Directives. The Conference Report of FY 1983 stated,
"Beginning with the fiscal year 1985 budget submission, Contract Support funds
shall be allocated to program accounts with only funds required for new
contracts included in the Contract Support llne item." The Senate Report of F¥
1984 stated, "Contract Support costs have increased far out of proportion with
the rather small increases in total dollar volume of contracts. ~,~ile the
Inspector General is charged with the responsibility for determining ~’a!Io~able
costs" neither the IG nor the BIA make any effort to determine the reasonable-~

ness of such costs. The Committee believes that this should be the
responsibility of the Bureau° Various options for controlling indirect cost~
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are currently under consideration and the Committee expects a report with
recommendations to be included with the submission of the fiscal year 1985
budget which will alter the budget format as indirect costs are to be
included in the program accounts rather than as a llne item." In response
to these Congressional directives~ the Bureau is in the process of trans-
ferring the Contract Support funding to the operating programs. This budget
presents a transition process, where the base funding for Contract Support
has been transferred to the activity level of the program accounts; e.g.,
Education, Indian Services~ etc.~ based upon FY 1983 contracting activity.
The funding for indirect contract costs has been displayed within each budget
activity with a tentative distribution by program within each activity (see
narratives in each program activity section). These will be further
distributed into the subactivity program levels once the FY 1985 contracts
are negotiated for currently (FY 1983) contracted programs, and crucial
decisions have been made by the Bureau concerning the procedural aspects of
fully implementing these Congressional directives. After this initial
distribution, through this transition budget, all separate identification of
these funds will cease, and they will be completely merged with direct programs
in future budget requests. A description of the Contract Support program, and
the steps which have been taken by the Bureau to address the problems cited in
these directives is provided below.

The principal function of contract support is to pay tribes for the incremental
costs they incur as a result of entering into P.L. 93-638 contracts. Since the
inception of tribal contracting under P.L. 93-638 in 1976, Contract Support
funds have been a significant factor in the steady yearly increase in the dollar
volume and program scope of tribal contracting. In 1976, approximately
198 tribal contractors engaged in 679 separate P.L. 93-638 contracts with a
total value of $68,390,300. These contracts generally covered the broad range
of contractible Bureau programs. In FY 1983, some 400 tribal contractors entered
into 1,200 separate contracts for a total of approximately $241,000,000. The
scope of tribal contracting, by area and major programs, is shown in-the
accompanying Workload Table i. The trend in tribal contracting in terms of
tribal contractors, number of contracts, and dollar volume of contracting, is
shown in Workload Table 2.

The Bureau makes these funds .a~ailable to tribal contractors in accord with
Section 106 (h) of P.L. 93-638 (Indian Self-Determination and Education Assist-
ance Act, 25 USC 450, 88 Star., 2211, 2212) which requires that ". . . the amount
of funds provided under the terms of the contracts entered into pursuant to
Sections 102 and 103 shall not be less than the appropriate Secretary would have
otherwise provided for his direct operation of the program .... "

Strict adherence to this provision would require that total funding for a
P.L. 93-638 contract would cover specific program dollars and an additional
amount equal to the Federal support of such programs including salaries of
line managers, administrative services and other management and support costs.
Because the BIA budget structures and methods of providing centralized admini-
strative support do not provide a readily identifiable measure of the amount of
overhead or support costs related to any particular program, the Bureau imple-
mented a policy to request the additional funds required for tribal incremental
costs through the separate budget line item, Contract Support; to use tribal
indirect cost rates as a practical basis for determining Contract Support needs;
and to use tribal indirect cost rates as a basis for allocating Contract Support
funds to tribal contractors.
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Use of the Indirect Cost Rate approach as a major factor in projecting the need
for Contract Support Funds (CSF), and as the primary basis for allocating such
funds to tribal contractors, has resulted in significant difficulties. The
Office of the Inspector General, not the Bureau, is the negotiator of tribal
contractor indirect cost rates. In practice, it has been difficult to project
CSF needs on the basis of anticipated volume of tribal contracting and an
estimated average indirect cost rate. Consequently, shortfalls have been
experienced which have impacted seriously upon tribal contractors’ efforts.
Also, the fact that various other Federal agencies, with which tribes also
contract, do not meet their full share of the tribal contractors’ indirect cost
rate, adds to the financial management problems faced by tribal contractors.
This difficult situation for tribes is further impacted by the fact that
existing audit requirements which the Office of Inspector General must apply to
tribal contracts, may result in an under-recovery of funds based on the
contractor’s indirect cost rate, which requires adjustments in the tribal
contractor’s subsequent year rates.

As a consequence of all the adverse results associated with the current
procedure, an independent organization was selected to conduct, under contract,
an in depth study of the Contract Support fund/indirect cost procedures. A major
finding of this study was that "most of the problems and difficulties being
encountered, in relation to Contract Support/Indirect Cost, lies in the decision
to base Contract Support funding on tribal indirect costs and distribute Con-
tract Support funds on the basis of the tribal indirect cost rates." The
study noted that while the practice grew out of an effort to "reasonably a~d
readily identify the incremental costs associated with P.L. 93-638 contracting,
it was based on a misunderstanding of the true nature of the indirect and direct
cost allocation process" prescribed in pertinent Federal regulations. A further
finding was that the decision to fund "tribal indirect costs associated with
P.L. 93-638 contracts.., through a separate Contract Support fund.., did
no__t, as intended, merely provide for the additional funds required for a tribe
to manage a new program. . . [it] also created an open-ended uncontrollable,
entitlement fund, the size and distribution of which depended solely on the
initiative and ingenuity of each tribe in expanding its administrative organi-
zation and shifting the maximum amount of expenses to the indirect, rather
than direct, category." Consequently, the primary recommendation of the study
is to "discontinue the use of Contract Support funds for tribal indirect costs,
as such" and to develop "a statistically derived BIA ratio "overhead cost rate
" . . ." which would be applied to the program amount of a particular contracted
program. The study further recommended that Contract Support funds be used to
supplement additional costs incurred by tribal contractors only until the full
cost can be included in the basic Bureau of Indian Affairs budget requested
for the contracted program.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs accepted the major finding of this study and
contracted for the development of a recommended Bureau (overhead cost)
rate which will be in keeping with the requirement of P.L. 93-638.

This second contractor’s study has been completed and reviewed within the
Bureau and the Department. Copies were made available to concerned staff
within the Office of Management and Budget, as well as Congressional staff.

In essence, this study presented a methodology for deriving a BIA overhead
rate, calculated this rate based upon program and related costs contained in
the Bureau’s FY 1984 Budget Estimate, and provided alternate plans for
implementation of a new procedure for combining funds for program costs and
indirect costs into one program budget for tribal contractors. Table 3
provides the computation of this rate°
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After review within the Bureau and Department, an all-day seminar was held to
review and discuss the study findings and recommendations. This seminar
in October 1983 was attended by representative tribal chairmen, business
managers, attorneys and management consultants, staff members of the concerned
Congressional committees, Bureau and Department staff, and contractor staff. The
seminar participants reached a consensus on a procedure that would:

For ongoing contracts, combine program funds with CSF, based on the
individual tribal rate, into one program fund for each contract. In
effect, this would grandfather in the existing funding levels. At the
same time, this would become the program base for that contract
henceforth and we would no longer provide separate Contract Support
funds for these individual contracts. In this way, a cap would be
placed on any additional separate funds made available to tribes
to pay for tribal indirect costs.

For new contracts, we would project our budget request on the basis
of the 106 rate applied to a projected volume of new contracts. The
individual tribe would be allowed to project its individual cost on
the basis of program funds made available to the Bureau for the direct
program and indirect costs based on a negotiated indirect cost rate.
Should this rate be greater than the 106 rate, an adjustment would be
made in direct funds made available to the tribe for the CSF new contract
pool appropriated to the Bureau in accord with the 106 rate budget request.
For the second year of the contract, the tribal contractor would use
the prior year cost experience in developing its budget and be funded
on this basis. For the third year, the prior, or second year total
actual program and indirect costs would establish the program base
for that contract in the regular budget development cycle and no
additional CSF would be available.

Subsequest to the October seminar, a series of nine consultation meetings were
held with tribal representatives throughout the United States. Participation
was extensive and a variety of comments were offered. Participants in the
consultation conferences’ generally agree with the procedure that was established
in the October seminar. The Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs has directed
that this approach be implemented beginning with FY 1985. This budget
justification reflects a combining of Contract Support funds with program by
major activity and elements within their major activities. This allocation is
based upon and proportionate to actual allocations that were made in FY 1983. A
total of $37,788,000 is thus combined with program requests in this justifica-
tion. An additional amount of $1,800,000 is requested to cover an anticipated
modest increase in tribal contracting and to cover Bureau costs associated
with employee displaca, ent due to contracting.

Since our proposed allocation of Contract Support funds is based on actual
FY 19 ~3 operations, actual experi@nce in FY 1985 may reveal the need for
progr ,m adjustments to reflect these realities. Normal reprogrammlng
proce !,ares will be followed as necessary.
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Increase for FY 1985:

(dollars in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Contract Support ($) -- 1,800 +1,800

Of the increase, $1,500,000 is projected as the need to cover new FY 1984 and
FY 1985 contracts. This need is projected on the basis of the section 106 rate
of 15.5 percent for approximately $4 million in new contracts in FY 1984 and
an additional $5 million in FY 1985o An additional $300,000 is projected to
cover displacement costs for affected Bureau employees.



WORKLOAD TABLE 1

TRIBAL CONTRACTING BY AREA AND MAJOR ACTIVITY - FY 1983

AREA

Aberdeen

Albuquerque

Anadarko

Billin~s

Eastern

Minneapolis

Muskogee

Navajo

Phoenix

Portland

Juneau

Sacramento

TOTALS

INDIAN
SERVICES

10,4,70,021

6,184,720

2,951,995

3,594,100

5,626,947

4,454,481

3,945,245

L 43,338,827

18,938,070

7,468,373

5,933,453

269,040

1113,175,272

TRUST
ACTIVITIES

216,925

50,156

0

162,000

229,900

~.,426,285

123,837

78,260

. 68,8~0

766,109

730,857

0

3,853,149

FACILITIES
OPERATION

2,033,400

1,370,500

83,200

455,949

432..,959

0

0

743,596

. 8~,.790

375,943

24,076

0

5,602,413

IRRIGATION
OPERATION

643,626

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

802,017

0

0

0

1,445,643

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

1,745,112

671,800

585,854

159,.350

975,188

2,883,999

8.64,710

0

2,~94,~32

1,774,695

2,994,473

20,000

14,769,313

NATURAL
RESOURCES

2.,262,614

94,000

360,467

87,692

2.,225,220

580,012

62~,.043

1,029,059

2,072,470

15.,.996., 8~I

1,168,316

200,162

26,700,866

EDUCATION

12,.096,015

7,376,216

2,202,279

5,431,339

3,820,40~

7,121,300

2,881.,246

17~155.,963

4,510,000

5,868,434

6,762,653

.548,270

75,774,124

TOTAL

. 29.,467,713

15,747,392

6,183.,795

9,890,430

13,310,623

16,466,077

8,439,081

62,345,705

28,568,299

32,250,365

17,613,828

1,037,472

241,320,780

NOTE: Figures tentative - pending final review of Area reports.



Workload Table 2

Trends in Tribal Contracting
Under PoL. 93-638 FY 1980 - FY 1985

No. of Tribal
Fiscal Year Contractors

1980 371"
1981 382*
1982 295***
1983’* 302****
1984’* 305****
1985 325

No. of
Contracts

1 292*
1 265*
1 512
1 255
1 265
i 275

Dollar Volume
of Contracts
$204,000,000

213,000,000
235,000,000
241,000,000
245,000,000
250,000,000

* Includes approximately i00 Indian Action Team contracts
subsuquently combined into other programs or discontinued.

** Projected on the basis of past performance trends and intial
field reports; these will be updated for Congressional
Justifications.

Includes 14 Native organizations and 6 Johnson-O’Malley/
Education Committees in Alaska which represent 138 Native
Villages.

Includes 49 Native organizations in Alaska which serve
approximately 220 Native Villages.
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Appropriation:

Appropriation:

Appropriation:

TABLE 3
106 DISTRIBUTION OF RATE COMPUTATION

(in thousands of dollars, FY 1984)

I II III

Construction * $77,264 $ 679 $ -- $     --

Road Construction 4,000

Operation of Indian. Programs

Education 169,294 9,085 70,689

Indian Services
Tribal Government Services
Social Services
Law Enforcement
Self-Determination
Navajo-Hopi

67,784 10,454 107,787 34,788
(19,112) (1,670) (2,752) --
(11,989) (5,879) (80,741) --
(32,732) (1,789) ( -- )      --

-- (1,116) (24,294) (34,788)
(3,951) ......

Economic Development and
Employment Programs 50,934 2,426 12,175

Natural Resources Development 64,115 5,312 19,869

Trust Responsibilities 24,623 9,299 10,120

Facilities Management 71,468 17,442

General Administration 777 57,211 3,795

Total $526,259 $115,908 $220,640 $38,583

Category II          - $115,908
Category I + Category III - $746,899 = 15.5% Rate

Total

$77,943

4,000

249,068

220,813
(23,534)
(98,609)
(34,521)
(60,198)
(3,951)

65,535

89,296

44,042

88,910

61,783

$901,390

*Includes Housing (I, $21,389; II, $679; Total, $22,068)



Distribution of change of object class:

The object class for the proposed $2,602,000 increase for Self-Determination,
excluding Small Tribes Core ~nagement is as follows:

Amount

Benefits for former personnel .......................
Other services ......................................
Grants, subsidies, and contributions ................

$+ 300,000
+2,000,000
+ 302,000

$+2,602,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Act ivl ty:
Suba ct ivi ty:
Element :

Indian Services
Self-Determlnatlon Services
Small Tribes Core-Management

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Small Tribes Core-
Management ($)     3,500 3,500 5,000 +1,500 +1,500

Total Requirement ($) 3,500 3,500 5,000 +1,500 +1,500

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 450 (The Indian Self-Determlnation and Education
Assistance Act), 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921).

Objective: To provide small tribes (1,500 and less population) with core-
management capability to enable them to administer tribal affairs and programs
in a competent and responsible manner. The initiative will supplement and
complement existing self-determlnatlon grants and other management resources of
a tribe to insure coordinated or integrated utilization of available resources
to achieve the necessary tribal management capability.

Base Program ($3,500,000): Under present circumstances many small tribes lack
sufficient financial resources to meet basic management needs because the
level of funding for most Federal assistance grants is based on population size.
The Small Tribes Core-Management program started in FY 1983 with a $2,500,000
budget and expanded to $3,500,000 in FY 1984. It is intended to assist all
eligible tribes to establish and maintain sound core-management capability over
a flve-year period. This is to be accomplished through supplementing the
resources of small tribes in order to enable them to address those needs which
are fundamental to sound management. Such assistance will enable small tribes
with limited resources to overcome specific problems associated with governmental
operations and the administration of tribal and Federal programs, with particular
emphasis being placed on financial accountability. Through such support, this
program will contribute to the stability of small tribal governments and will set
a climate for community and economic development and other activity designed to
reduce tribal dependency and promote small tribes’ exercise of self-determlnation.

Applicants may request assistance to meet their respective management needs in
a variety of ways. Some examples of how applicants may use core-management
grants include:             .~

Employment of an overall program administrator and necessary support
staff if the applicant operates several Federal programs and lacks
financial resources to employ such personnel;



Employment of a bookkeeper when it is determined that a multi-tribal
organization operating several Federal programs experiences problems
resulting from an untrained bookkeeping staff;

Employment of a "circuit rider" accountant to establish and maintain
a financial management system for each member tribe of a multi-tribal
organization. (Additionally, a "circuit rider office" staffed by an
accountant and necessary support staff may be established in support
of a large multi-tribal organization);

Employment of a tribal planner or economic development specialist in
cases where the tribe has substantial, identifiable undeveloped reN
sources and does not have funds to plan for the development of such
resources;                                                               ~

Employment of staff to address specific and/or identifiable managerial
problems under a one-tlme only grant; and

The retention of an accountant to perform annual independent audits.

The employment of such staff is to be on a temporary basis to be specified
in terms of the completion of special program requirements or objectives of the
tribe and not of a permanent nature.

Eligibility for participation in the Small Tribes Core-Management program
depends upon individual tribal population~ individual tribal resources, tribal
managment needs as identified by audits and performance criteria, tribal
geographic location factors and other factors pertinent to tribal need. The
assessment of tribal need is based upon its meeting at least three of the
following criteria:

(i) A lack of financial resources to meet its core adminstrative
or management needs; (2) presentation of audit reports indicating
serious financial management problems; (3) delinquency in making
progress or financial status reports; (4) failure to close-out.program
grants or contracts which are no longer in operation; (5) experience
of problems in achieving current or past contract or grant program
goals and objectives; (6) inability to plan and implement the
development of substantial, identifiable undeveloped.reservation
resources which exhibit a strong potential for development;
(7) inability to develop acceptable grant or contract applications;
and (8) dependence on Federal grants or contracts for programs,
services, income and job opportunities.

For tribes with a population of less than 400, program funding is generally
limited to those tribes which enter into a consortium wlthother small tribes
in their geographic area.

Core-management grant funds may be used to supplement other available resources
such as tribal income, self-determination grants or certain grants funded by
other agencies. However, tribes receiving assistance must demonstrate how
these other available resources will be committed to complement or support
this effort.
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Assessment of tribal applications will be based upon the following information
required of all participants:

(i) A statement of the specific needs and/or problems to be addressed
under the proposed grant as provided by program guidelines; (2) a
description of how the grant funds will be used to overcome the problems
or meet the needs which have been identified; (3) a schedule for the start
and projected completion dates for actions or efforts to be taken to
resolve problems or meet needs identified under this grant; (4) a detailed
description of how grant funds will be used in coordination with, to
supplement, self-determination grants and/or contracts, or funds from
other agencies; and (5) a budget justification which indicates how grant
funds will be used to carry out the actions or efforts and achieve the
goals and objectives of the proposed application.

Review of this process is performed in two stages, The initial review is
conducted by the appropriate Agency Superintendent who examines applications
for completeness and issues recommendations to the designated Area Office. The
Area Office performs the final review of applications for consistency with
program guidelines and uses comments and recommendations of the Superintendent;

Participation in the program is limited to those tribes willing to make the
commitments to: prepare a tribal management program with specific objectives;
staff the program with competent professional personnel on a merit basis; and
agree that tribal political officers will not be appointed to program positions.
Procedures have been established and guidelines issued to ensure that eligible
tribes commit themselves to meeting these requirements. Bureau agency staff
will monitor the program for compliance using existing P.L. 93-638 grants
performance standards.

The purpose of monitoring will be to (i) review progress of grant activities and
(2) identify technical assistance needs; monitoring will be conducted on a
quarterly basis o~ on an as-needed basis. "Problem grantees" when identified
will be monitored more closely and frequently than non-problem grantees. Problem
grants will be monitored quarterly which will allow agency staff to provide
technical assistance to overcome identified problem areas. Grantees experiencing
few or no problems in carrying out the purpose of their grants will be monitored
only twice during the grant year thereby allowing Bureau staff to concentrate
their time and effort where needed.

Participating tribes will be expected to use P.L. 93-638 grants and indirect
cost funding to meet their additional management needs to the greatest extent
possible. For eligible tribes, the supplemental funding would assure that the
so-called critical mass, in terms of resources to support a sound tribal
financial and program management system, would be met.

Through the continuation of this effort, it is intended that small tribes will
establish and mair~tain a sound tribal administration; establish and maintain the
capability to operate contracted programs; and the capacity to maintain property
and accounting records so as to meet all performance evaluation standards and
financial audits. It is also expected that improving small tribes’ management
systems will contribute to the stability of small tribal governments as well
as allow such tribes to set a climate for community and economic development
and other activity designed to reduce tribal dependency and promote an increase
in the exercise of self-determination by small tribes.



Status of Program: Approximately II0 of the FY 1983 grantees were awarded
renewal grants in FY 1984. Most grantees cited multiple problems/needs such
as financial management problems and the need to improve program and tribal
operations by hiring administrative/management and support personnel. Approxi-
mately I0 one-time-only grants were awarded in FY 1983, thereby allowing for i0
new FY 1984 grantees. Preliminary reports from three of nine participant Area
Offices indicate the program’s grantees made satisfactory progress toward
accomplishing their program purpose.

General: Area reports indicate that many small tribes have little or no
funds for administration, receive very small self-determination grants,
operate few or no programs and thus do not receive contract support or
indirect cost funds° With no administrative staff, the tribe cannot
establish the management or planning systems necessary for applying for
contracts or grants. Core Management (CM) grants have filled this void and,
as a consequence, generated considerable enthusiasm among leaders of
small tribes and Bureau field staff.

Accomplishments of Individual Grantees: The Burns Paiute Tribe of Oregon
used $15,500 of CM funds to supplement tribal and other funds to purchase
and to program an ADP system° The Tribe administers 17 programs and
was frequently delinquent in meeting financial and program reports. All
reports are now current, the Tribe no longer experiences cost overruns, and
cost savings will allow an increase in services where, prior to the ADP
system, the Tribe was reducing services because of high personnel costs.

The Shoalwater Bay Tribe of Washington hired an administrator/accountant
and a bookkeeper/secretary with $12,900 of CM funds to resolve financial
management problems. The Tribe previously had rejections of contract
and grant applications because of financial problems and lack of management
systems. Its accounting system has been certified, it has negotiated an
approved indirect cost rate and has established property control and
personnel systems. The administrator is presently in the final stages of
negotiating a number of small grants through its membership in the Small
Tribes of Western Washington (STOWW), a consortium. The tribe also expects
to receive a block grant from HUD. These developments have had a
stabilizing effect on the Tribal Council.

The Apache Tribe of Oklahoma hired an administrator, a secretary and a
programs specialist with a $26,811 CM grant. Before the grant, the Tribe
had no 638 contracts, was losing grants from other Federal agencies and was
experiencing serious financial problems. Since receiving the CM grant, the
Tribe has become current on grant reports and is beginning to receive
renewal grants from the Administration of Native Americans (ANA), CETA, and
others. Further, the Tribe is contracting a Jobs Bill program, a HIP
program and a social services program, all Bureau programs. The Tribe has
also been designated as administrator for a USDA Food Program (responsible
for the distribution of foods to the several tribes in the Anadarko Area).
The improvement of programs and increased grants and contracts has resulted
in a marked improvement in tribal government.

The Hualapai Tribe of Arizona received a CM grant of $40,000 to reconstruct
its financial and grant program records. A former tribal employee/
bookkeeper embezzled funds from program accounts and destroyed records for
several programs. The Tribe, in addition to the CM grant, requested
assistance from The Bureau’s Tribal Administrative and Accounting Services



(TAAS) group and other of its granting agencies, to reconstruct records
for FY 1980, 1981 and 1982 as well as to review and strenghthen its
financial management, property control and other management systems. The
Tribe accomplished all grant objectives, including certification of its
financial and other management systems. Consequently, the Tribe will
likely receive continuation contracts and grants from the Bureau and grants
from other agencies. This grant demonstrates how tribal officials and staff
working cooperatively with Federal officials in a short time overcome
serious problems.

Workload Data (estimated participation): The FY 1985 grants awarded under this
initiative will require no additional Bureau staff; present Agency and Area
personnel will administer and monitor the program.

Small Tribe Consortium
(Individual population of less

than 400 persons)

Estimated Estimated Estimated
Number Ave. Cost Total Cost

i0 $80,000 $ 800,000

Tribal Participants
(Individual tribes having populations
between 400 and 1,500) i00 $42,000 $4,200,000

Increase for FY 1985:

(dollars in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Small Tribes Core-
Management ($)     3,500 5,000 +1,500

In FY 1985, nine Area Offices will receive a total of $5,000,000 of grant
funds. The distribution of funds to these Area Offices will be based on:

- The number of small tribes eligible for grants in each of the nine
areas;

- The number of multi-tribal or consortium applicants in each Area;
- The population and relative need of the applicants in each area;
- The number o~ tribes and population of consortia applicants as well as

need documented by such applicants.

The $5,000.,000, a $1,500,000 increase, will allow the Bureau to assist
over 300 small tribes and Alaska Native villages (out of a possible
400 small tribes and villages) over the five-year duration of the program.
The funds will enable the tribes and villages to establish and maintain
sound management systems. As previously mentioned, most tribes have
documented multiple administrative related problems and needs. Consequently,
many grantees will need two or more Core-Management grants to accomplish the
intent of the program.



Distribution of change by object class

The object class detail for the proposed $1,500,000 increase is as follows:

Amount

Grants, subsidies and contributions ................... $+i ,500,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Indian Services
Subactivity: Navajo-Hopi Settlement Program

Program Element

Navajo-H0pi Set~!ement
Program             ($)

(FTE-T)

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1984
Approp. Inc. (+) Inc, (+)
Enacted FY 1985 FY 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

3,951     4,005     3,830     -121     -175
(66)      (66)      (62) ¯     (-4)     (-4)

Total Requirements    ($) 3,951
(FTE-T) (66)

4,005     3,830      -121
(66)     (62)      (-4)

-175
(-4)

Distribution:

Other Indian Services
Programs:          ($) 3~951 4,005 3,830

Navajo-Hopi Settlement Program

-121    -175

Authorization: P.L. 93-531, 88 Stat. 1712 and P..L. 96-305, 94 Stat 929,
(The Navajo-Hopi Settlement Act) requires the Secretary to protect the rights of
relocatees, reduce livestock in the former Jolnt-Use Area, and restore the range-
land by 1986.

Objective: To carry out provisions of the Act of December 22, 1974, P.L. 93-531,
88 Stat. 1712, which requires the Secretary of the ’Interior to protect the
rights of relocatees, reduce stock to carrying capacity and restore the manage-
ment and grazing capacity of rangelands lying within the former Navajo-Hopi Joint
Use Area.

Base Program ($4,005,000): The Navajo-Hopi Settlement Program will be continued
as required by P.L. 93-531, enacted in 1974, and amended in 1980. The initial
stock reduction program of 160,000 sheep units is near completion. Most of the
excess livestock belong to individuals involved in the court case Zee v. Watt.
To keep the number of animals within the authorized carrying capacity, herd
growth is limited. Trespass action is required on all livestock migrating into
the area. Livestock reduction will continue in FY 1985.

With livestock reduction and range restoration of several areas on Hopl
Partitioned Lands the carrying capacity has significantly increased. Range
restoration and range development were initiated at a later date on Navajo
Partitioned Lands. FY 1985 plans will emphasize range restoration, range
development, management units, and continued fencing of the exterior and
interior boundaries.
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Decrease for FY 1985:
(dollars inthousands)

Program Element
FY 1984 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Navajo-Hopi Settlement
Program ($) 4,005 3,830 -175

(FTE-T) (66) (62) (-4)

The decrease is due to abolishment of the Central Office, Joint Use Office,
located in Flagstaff, Arizona. The Navajo Partitioned Land Officeand ~he ~opi
Partitioned Land Office, both located in Flagstaff, Arizona, will be retained
t~ carry out the provisions.of the Navajo-Hopi Settlement Act. The loss of
four FTE will not effect the performance of either office.

Distribution of change by object class

The object class for the proposed $175,000 decrease is as follows:

Personnel compensation ............ . ..........
Personnel benefits ...........................
Benefits to former employees, ................
Travel and transportation of persons .........
Communications, utilities and other rent .....
Other services...............................
Supplies and materials .......................

Total ............. ,. ......... . ..........

FTE-T

-4

Amount

$-156,963
- 13,037
+ 17,000
- 5,000
- 5,000
- 5,000
- 7,000

$-175,000



Activity :
Item:

Justification of Program and Performance
Indian Services
Indian Services Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dee. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements     ($) --- 15,240 15,240 .+15,240

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

0b~ectlve: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base Program. ($15~240~000): The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee report
language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in the
program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process, this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amountof $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this activity is $15,240,000. The actual distribution by program
within this activity will he determined when the FY 1985 contracts are negotiated
for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract. After the actual distribution
is made, separate identification of the distributed funds will cease as they will
become part of the program amounts in future budget requests.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determlnation
Services justification.

The following table provides a tentative distribution by programs within this
activity of the base amount of contract support funds. The distribution was made
by prorating contract support funds based 6n actual FY 1983 contract amounts.
Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor indirect cost
rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are negotiated), it is not
to be viewed as final.

Program Tentative Amount

Tribal Government Services .......
Social Services ..................
Law Enforcement ..................
Housing * .......................

$ 2,560,000
6,140,000
2,820,000
3~720~000

Total ...................... $15,240,000

* Housing program contract support has not been transferred to the
Construction account pending determination of actual distribution.
FY 1985 fund transfers will be made between accounts after final
distribution amounts are known.



Activity Summary
(dollars in thousands)

Activity: Economic Development &,,.~mployment Programs

Subactivity (pr0gram)"

Employment Development

Business EnterpriseDevelop.

Road Maintenance.

Econ. Dev/Empl. Contract Support

FY 1983
Actual
(B.A.)

FY 1984
Approp.
Enacted

27,554

10,966

21,301

26,341

10,521

22,081

FY 1984
Revised
Estimate

26,454

10,591

22,241

FY 1985
Base

26,465

10,723

22,428

2,730

FY 1985
Estimate

2.5,787

16,220

22,337

2,730

Inc.~ (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

-678

+5,497

-91

Total 59,821 58,943 59,286 62,346 67,074 +4,728



Just~flcatlon of Program and Performance

Act ivl ty:
Subactivity :
Element:

Economic Development and Employment Programs
Employment Development
~mplg~ment Assistance

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

Employment Assistance
(FTE-T)

(FTE-T)
Total Requirements

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($)

Area Office Operations ($)

Central Office Staff
Operations ($)

26,341 26,465 25,787 -554 -678
(167) (167) (167) (--) (--)

26,341. 26,465 25,787 -554 -678
(167) (167) (167) (--) (--)

25,396 25,673 24,995 -401 -678

735 581 581 -154 --

210 211 211 ~+ 1

Authorization: Adult Vocational Training - P.L. 84-959 (70 Star. 986) as amended
by P.L. 88-230 (77 Stat. 471; 25 U.S.C. 309); Direct Employment - 42 Stat. 208;
25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921).

Objective: To provide adult vocational training and job placement assistance to
Indians and Alaska Natives in order to promote economic self-sufflciency for
tribal and Alaska Native people and their governments.

Base Program ($26~46..5~000): Unemployment on Indian reservations continues to be
critical despite progress in the area of economic development. Based on the most
recent Bureau labor force estimates report, January 1983, the national unemploy-
ment rate among Indians has been estimated at 39%. There is an estimated
target group of 175,000 Indians who are currently unemployed and able to work.
Of this amount, 107,000 are actively seeking employment and could benefit by
some form of assistance in vocational training and job placement.

The Employment Assistance program has two basic activities which are designed
to alleviate unemployment.on Indian reservations. These two activities
are: Adult Vocational Training and Direct Employment (Job Placement). If
83% of the participants in these two programs were placed in jobs~ the
unemployment rate would drop one percent. The funding level for these two
programs is set by the tribes through the Indian Priority System.
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Training institutions with a recognized reputation in the field of vocational
training and an established record of successfully placing thelr students in
suitable employment upon graduation are utilized. Approximately 400 private
vocational training schools are used. These schools offer training to the
.Indian trainee in coursessuch as welding, auto mechanics, computer programming,
secretarial, registered nursing, cosmetology, inhalation therapy, x-ray
technology, etc. Employment is provided primarily by the private sector with
about 20% of the total placements being with state and Federal governments.

Adult Vocational Training ($20~751~000): The Secretary is authorized to
undertake a program of vocational training that provides for vocational
counseling or guidance, institutional training inany recognized vocation or
trade, apprenticeship and on-the-job training. The period of training is for
a maximum of 24 months except for registered nurse training which cannot
exceed 36 months. The program is available to adult Indians, 18-35 years of
age, who reside on or near an Indian reservation. Applicants are assisted
in the selection of their training program through the interpretation of the
General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) and personal counseling. This is to
insure that each applicant is in a field where he/she can attain the necessary
skills in order to become employable.

Of the $20,751,000 Adult Vocational Training FY 1985 Base funding, approxi-
mately $8.8 million will!be contracted by the tribes and $0.5 million will
be under contract with non-Indian organizations. The remainder is direct
Bureau operations’. The types of BUreau.personnel operating the program
include vocational development specialists and counseling assistants. The
responsibilities at the various levels are as follows:

Central Office staff provides overall planning, technical supervision, and
evaluation of the Adult Vocational Training program, as well as acting as
the expert advisors to management for policy, strategy, and decision making.

Area Office staff is responsible for the development and operation of the
Adult Vocational Training program at the area level and works closely with
the agencies and tribes under its jurisdiction in the actual~placement of
program participants in trainlng and jobs.

Agency Office staff is responsible for providing vocational training
services to eligible Indians; taking applications; providing cOunseling~
guidance and funds to applicants; and working closely with the tribes under
the agency jurisdiction.
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The following is,a list of all training programs tobe funded under AVT at the
Base program funding level (Fy 1984-.operations):

Vocational ¯ ¯

Training Program .Title
FY !985.Base       FY 1985 Estimate

-Funding Participants Funding Participants

i. National Ironworker. Training
Program, Contract with the Inter-
national Association of .Bridge, .
Structural and Ornamental Iron
Workers (AFL’CIO) ................. $ 440,000

2, United Tribes Educational
Technical Center (UTETC), ~
contracted with :.Unlted.Sioux
Tribes of North Dakota ............ ’. 1,238,200¯

3. AVT Program, contracted.by .~
tribes ........................... 8,850,787

102 .. $ 440,000 102

282 1,238,200 282

.1,967 8,656,676 1,924

4. AVT.Program, operated.by
Bureau staff ............... ~ ......    .i0~222~013.. ~    9~957~124    2,213

.... Totals $20,751,000 4,623 $20,292,000     4,521

The following is a historical ~listlng, from FY 1980 through FY 1982, of the
number of all vocational training participants and the success rate of job

p.!a ce me nt :                       . ~

.... ¯ ~ ~ .¯ . AVT                         % Retained
Completions % Placed in    on-the-job

Vo.¯.cational Tr.aining Program 1980 - 1982 Employment    After 1 Year*

National Ironworker Training
Program 232 95% 100%

United Tribes Educational
Technical Center

AVTProgram (includes tribe
and Bureau operation)

411

5,720 85% 90%

Does not include FY 1983 participants. This group has not been on-the-Job
for one year.

Direct Employment ($5~714~000): It is estimated that $2.5 million will be
contracted by the tribes and the balance will fund direct Bureau operations.
Direct Employment (Job Placement) services are provided to members of federally
recognized Indian tribes, This program assists those Indians who have an
employable skill and need employment. The end result is to assist the
individual Indian to find, become established in, and retain suitable employ-
ment. The applicant’s skills are identified from information submitted on
the application form and through personal counseling. The applicant is then
placed in a job that meets his/her skills levels.



A majority of the total Bureau staff in this program are located at the
agency level where applications are taken and processed, funds committed,
employment counseling and g, idance provided, and employment contacts made.
Staff in this program are w cational development specialists with emphasis
on job placement. The responsibilities at the various levels are basically
the same as. those stated under Adult Vocational Training.

Personnel responsible for job placement, at the agency level, maintain contact
with employers in the private sector through state and private employment offices
and personal contacts. Employment in state and Federal jobs are accomplished
through personal contacts with the appropriate personnel office. Screening
applicants to be employed is done in accordance with hiring policies of the
prospective employer. In most cases, the job placement specialist is acquainted
with those hiring policies. If testing, job interviews, employment form
completion, or medical examinations are required, the job placement specialist

¯ knows this in advance of referring an individual to a prospective employer.

Ap~llcants are placed in those fields where jobs are available and where they
are qualified for employment. Sufficient information is asked for on the pro-
gram application form to determine the individual’s qualifications. Some of
the types of jobs the applicants are placed in are auto mechanics, cooks,
haircutters/stylists, registered nurses, computer programmers, secretaries,
accountants, carpenters, flight attendants, hotel/motel managers, heavy
equipment operators, etc.

The following is a historical listing, from FY 1980 through FY 1983, and
projected figures for FY 1984 and FY 1985, of all Direct Employment program
participants and the success rate of job placement:

Fiscal Total % Placed in On-the-Job
Year Participants Employment. After I Year

1980 8,974 95% 85%
1981 6,527 95% 85%
1982 5,252 90% 88%
1983 est. 5,324 90% 90%
1984 est. 2,653 90% 90%
1985 est. 2,381 95% 90%

Participants in the Adult Vocational Training (AVT) and Direct Employment (DE)
activities may receive the following types of assistance. Approximate amounts
budgeted for FY 1984 (appropriated to date) and FY 1985 Base (including amounts
for program supervision and support services) are also shown:

I. Transportation and subsistence enroute to training or employment location.

o

(AVT - FY 1984, $2,050,500; FY 1985 Base, $2,075,100)
(DE - FY 1984, $1,167,200; FY 1985 Base, $1,142,800)

Training applicants receive a weekly subsistence while in training. Job
placement applicants receive subsistence until they receive their first
paycheck. Emergency subsistence is provided, if needed.

(ArT - FY 1984, $9,227,250; FY 1985 Base, $9,337,950)
(DE - FY 1984, $3,268,160; FY 1985 Base, $3,199,840)



Purchase of necessary tools for training or employment.

(AVT - FY 1984, $1,025,250; FY 1985 Base, $1,037,550)
(DE - FY 1984, $1,400,640; FY 1985 Base, $1,371,360)

4. Tuition and related training costs for trainees.

(AVT - FY 1984, $8,202,000; FY 1985 Base, $8,300,400)
(DE - FY 1984, $ N/A ; FY 1985 Base, $ N/A )

Note: The Bureau staff and administrative costs amounting to about
25% of the total appropriation have been factored into
assistance costs detailed above.

Workload Data:

A. AVT Program

AVT Participants :
In training at start of year
New entries during year
Total~ number in training
Carryover to next FY
Completions
Placements (Completed Training.)
Terminations

FY 1982
2,391
1,825
4,216

"1,602
1,476
1,255
1,138

FY 1983
Estimate**

I 602
2 028
3 630
I 379
1 271
I 093

98O

FY 1984
Estimate

1 379
2 899
4 278
I 626
1 497
I 270
1 155

FY 1985
Estimate

1 626
2 549
4 175
1 461
1 628
1 384
I 086

Ironworkers Training:
Part icipant s
Completions
Terminations
Placements (Completed Training)

I00 102 I00 I00
80 80 80 85
20 22 20 15

77

UTETC :
Part icipant s
Completions
Terminations
Placements (Completed Training)

152 248 282 282
90 131 160 169
62 117 122 115

152

Bo

Average cost per AVT trainee
(total program)

Direct Emp$oyment Program

Total participants
Average cost per participant

$4,000 $4,250 $4,400 $4,500

5,252 5,324 2,653 2,381
$1,800 $2,000 $2,200 $2,400

* These figures include the participants for the Ironworkers Training Program
and the United Tribes Educational Technical Center (UTETC).

** Some of the changes reflected in FY 1983 data are the result of discontinued
use of OMB form 50A as a factor in determining average costs. The adjusted
participation rate divided into the total vocational training appropriation
in FY 1983 y~elded an average cost of $3,994. A survey of six area offices
indicates the average cost per trainee to be $4,250. This change in costs
resulted in changes in the FY 1983 workload data shown above.
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Decrease for FY 1985:

Program Element

Employment Assistance

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

$ 26,465 25,787 -678
(FTE-T) (16.7) (167) (--)

Tribe/Agency Operations ($.679~000): The decrease of $678,000 ($459,000 AVT,
and $219,000 DE) at the tribe/agency level is a result of tribal determination
of program priorities under the Indian Priority System.

Distribution of chan~e of object class:

The object class detail for the proposed $678,000 decrease is as follows:

Other services .....................................
Grants, subsidies and contributions ................

Amount

$-289,000
-389~000

$-678,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Act ivl ty:
Subactlvity:
Element:

Economic Development and Employment Programs
Business Enterprise Development
Economic Development Grant Program

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY
Enacted ~ 1985 1985
to Date Base Estimate

Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
From 1984 From Base

Economic Development
Grant Prograla ($) 5,000     5,000     i0,000     +5,000 +5,000

Total Requirements    ($) 5,000    5,000    i0,000    +5,000 +5,000

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 450 (The Indian ~elf-Determlnatlon and Education
Assistance Act), and 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921).

Objective: Provides conditional grants t0 Indian tribes for the purpose of:
(i) initiating business development of tribal resources; (2) encouraging non-
Federal investment; (3) promoting sound business principles; and (4) reducing
tribal dependence on the Federal Government.

Base Program ($5~000~000): Many Indian reservations lack a private sector
econon~ in that they do not have the industries, retail outlets, institutions
(banks, savings and loans, vocational schools, etc.), or private sector employers
as is common to non-Indian communities. This lack of private sector economy has
contributed significantly to the high unemployment and .low per capita income
plagaling Indian reservations. Past economic development efforts to promote
sound business development on reservations have had only limited success.
Further, earlier Indian economic development was all but totally subsidized by
Federal money with little or no involvement of the private sector. This was in
part because tribes have difficulty in obtaining loans from private investment
sources because of: (i) the unique trust status of tribal resources limiting
their use as collateral, (2) the lack of capital equity, and (3) debts to
the government which have priority for repayment from tribal income.
Notwithstanding these impediments, Indian tribes and Alaska Natives are becoming
increasingly aware of their assets in land holdings, water, energy resources,
minerals, forestry~ oil, and natural gas. Grant funds will be used to attract
non-Federal investments for economic development projects on or near reservations.

The Economic Development Grant Program began in FY 1983 with a budget of
$5 million. The major purposes of these economic development grants are to:
(a) provide equlty.capltal for the establishment or expansion of locally
determined economic enterprises which generate income and employment opportun-
ities for participating tribes; (b) serve as an inducement when combined with a
tribe’s financial and other resources to attract private sector investment
capital for the development of a tribe’s resources; and (c) reduce tribal depend-
ence on the Federal Government over the long term through economic development
projects which contribute to a stable private sector reservation economy.

Each grant is to provide no more than 25 percent of the projected capital of a
given proposal, with the balance to come from the grantee and from non-Federal
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sources. Higher leveraged projects will be given preference. This arrangement
will encourage those who are relatively certain that their enterprises are
potentially profitable to undertake projects under this program. Thus, there
is a greater potential for sound economic development.

Specific economic development activities to be financially assisted through
this program are selected from proposals initiated and developed by individual
tribes. Furthermore, applications for economic development grants will be
accepted only from the governing body of a tribe or a tribal organization which
is unable to meet its total financing needs from its own resources and/or by
loans or equity investment from private, non-Federal sources. Tribes partlcipa-
tlng in this program must have provided evidence of a stable tribal governmental
structure ensuring continuity of the enterprise through submission of a record
of fiscal responsibility and a formal application.

.The role of Indian tribes in this program activity is to determine whether to
seek development of their resources and the nature of the economic development
that is suitable for their reservations; to provide the basic services of
local government; and to foster an atmosphere of governmental stability that
promotes confidence and attracts private sector capital.

Credit and financing personnel handle the day-to-day oversight responsibility for
approved grants. The agency credit officers are responsible for initial grant
application review with guidance, support and assistance provided by area

"offices. Specific monitoring of the program is accomplished by the agency
superintendent. Control at the central office level is being specifically admin-
istered throu~l the Division of Financial Assistance in the Office of Indian
Services. In FY 1983, approximately 5% of the available funds was used for
costs related to a management and technical assistance contract awarded to
provide the necessary assistance for the grantees to develop their proposals, as
well as the costs incurred by a review panel of business representatives from the
private sector who were used for an impartial evaluation of the grant proposals.
This approach will be continued in FY 1984.

After interim regulations were published, FY 1983 applications were accepted from
tribes for the first round of grants. Three rounds of grant applications were
accepted ending on May 15, June 30, and August 15. Eleven applications were
received in the first round, 13 in the second round, and 22 on the final round.

These 46 grant applications requested a total of $13,187,516 in grant funds.
The average grant request was for $286,685 with average additional funding of
$2,414,012 being provided from non-governmental sources. Of the total requests,
$5 million in grants were awarded with private sector financing totaling
$23 million. The amount leveraged is shown in the chart below.

FY 1983 Grant Requests

Number of Amount
Round No. Applications ..Requested.

i. ii $ 2,216,432
2. 13 2,912~125
3. 2~2 8~058,959.

Total
Pro.iect Amounts

$ 9,706,228
16,150,33980 359,965.

Total 46 $13,187,516 $106,216,532

Average $    286,685 $ 2,414,012
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Examples of projects for which Economic Development funds were awarded are:

Amount of
Are___~a Grant Purpose

i) Portland $ 25,000

2) Muskogee 125,000

Purchase materials
and supplies for
new restaurant

Expand horticultural
production and
sales area

Other Financin~

$30,000 Bank loan
20,000 Tribal funds
25,000 In-kind

250,000 Bank loan
125,000 In-kind

3) Portland 500,000 Purchase marina 900,000 Bank loan
192,500 In-klnd
300,000 From seller

4) Eastern 50,000 Tribal store 200,000 Tribal funds

Other applications approved include a tug and barge operation, a sand and gravel
enterprise, expansion of a resort facility, construction of a machine shop and
grain storage bin, and improvements to a commercial business complex. Several
applications will be approved from FY 1984 funds.

Historically, Indian reservations have suffered from a severe lack of economic
development. This has occurred despite the existence of natural resources and
an abundant labor force. The Economic Development Grant program was
established as a key element in the Administration’s efforts to attract private
investment to reservations in order to create local business enterprises which
will generate income on reservations. In its first year of operation, the
program was enthusiastically accepted by tribes and business interests.
Acceptable grant proposals exceeded funding availability. Grants that were
awarded attracted over $20 million in private investment. ¯Because of the
success of the program, with its ability to attract private capital, and to
generate income benefits through new jobs on Indian reservations, this program
should be expanded in FY 1985. Expanding the program will, in addition to
generating additional economic development, reemphasize the overall commitment
of the Federal Government to economic improvement for Indian tribes.

Workload Data and Estimated Participation: Present agency and area credit
personnel administer and monitor individual projects in their respective
areas. Currently, at the central office, one staff member and a temporary
employee have overall responsibility for the initiative. Estimates for FY 1984
are as follows:

Estimated Estimated
Number Av~. Cost Total Cost

Economic Development
Grants 20 $237,500 $4,750,000

Proposal Review and
Evaluation $ 250,000
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Increase for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

Economic Development
Grant Program ($) 5,000 I0,000 +5,000

The Bureau will continue to use about 5% of the available funds to provide for
a technical assistance contract and to obtain advice from business groups in the
review of grant proposals. In FY 1985, this is estimated to cost about $500,000.
At an average cost of about $240,000, at least 40 grants will be awarded in
F¥ 1985. Given the amount of financing being offered by the private sector under
the present applications, we anticipate that the $i0 million program will result

~in an additional $30 to $40 million in private capital to help develop Indian
economies.

Distribution of change of object class:

The object class detail for the proposed $5,000,000 increase is as follows:

Amount

Grants, subsidies, and contributions ............... $+5,000,000
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Justification of Pro~,ram and Performance

Activity:
Subactivity:
Element:

Economic Development and Employment Programs
Business Enterprise Development
Credit and Financing

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

Credit and Financing

Fy 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

($) 4,646 4,832 5,329 +683 +497
(FTE-T) (142) (142) (146) (+4) (+4)

Total Requirements ($) 4,646 4,832 5,329 +683 +497
(FTE-T) (142) (142) (146) (+4) (+4)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($) 3,327 3,424 3,636 +309 +212

Area Office Operations ($) 804 881 881 + 77

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 515     527 812 +297 +285

Credit and Financing

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To assist federally recognized Indian tribes and individual Indians,
Indian organizations, and Alaska Natives with developing and utilizing their
own resources to better their economic conditions through direct loans from the
Revolving Fund for Loans and guaranteed loans from the Loan Guaranty Program
under the Indian Financing Act of 1974; and to assist them in obtaining financing
from private lending sources utilizing the economic development program grants
and from other government sources for the same purpose.

Base Program ($4~832,000): Unemployment and a lack of local businesses have
resulted in most Indian reservations being economically depressed areas. Indian
reservations have not enjoyed the same opportunities for economic development as
the surrounding communities. Since Indian land is held in trust by the United
States Government, Indian tribes and individual Indians cannot mortgage their
trust land as security for loans. Also, because of the lack of state
jurisdiction over most reservations and the problems encountered with tribal
court systems, private lenders are discouraged from making loans on reservations.
To help :~lleviate this situation, Congress enacted legislation to provide
financia assistance.
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The earliest legislation was enacted in 1934 with the passage of the Indian
Reorganization Act. This provided for the organization of Indian tribes as
tribal governments and provided them with a federally chartered business
corporation. Various other legislative proposals have been passed with the
latest being the Indian Financing Act of 1974. In addition, the programs under
the Small Business Administration and Farmers Home Administration have been
utilized by both Indian tribes and individuals to the extent possible.

The $4,832,000 in the FY 1985 Base program for Credit and Financing supports the
salaries, travel, and operational expenses of the Bureau employees who make,
monitor, and collect the loans made under both the Revolving Fund for Loans and
Loan Guaranty and Insurance Program and it covers the operating costs of the 15
agency credit programs contracted under P.L. 93-638. In addition, these
contracted loan programs are monitored by contracting officer representatives
who are part of the area credit offices. Since FY 1983, the credit staff
also has the responsibility of administering the Economic Development Grant
Program.

Program operations involve assisting tribes in the administration of tribal
relendlng programs and administering the Indian Revolving Fund for Loans (see a.
and b. below); assisting tribes and individuals in obtaining loans from banks
and other financial lending sources in the private sector (see c. below); working
with other Federal funding sources on developing economic enterprises on Indian
reservations (see d. below); processing loans under the Loan Guaranty and Insur-
ance Program (see e. and f. below); and making grants under the Economic Develop-
ment Program (see g. below).

Workload Data: (dollars in millions)

a. BIA supervised direct
loans - new l_/

b. BIA supervised direct
loans - outstanding
(EOY) !/

c. BIA assisted Commercial
loans - new

d. Assisted other Federal
loans - new

e. Guaranteed and Insured
loans - new

f. Guaranteed and Insured
loans - outstanding

g. Economic Development
Program Grants - new

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985
Actual Estimate Estimate

No. $ Amount No. $ Amount No. $ Amount

2,740 $ 15.1 2,800 $ 16.0 2,850 $ 16.5

10,200 125.3 10,500 130.0 II,000 $140.0

2,160 26.4 1,500 25.0 1,350 25.0

406 20.0 450 23.0 425 21.0

15 13.8 20 19.0 0 0

58 79.4 93 98.0 90 85.5

21 4.6 20 4.8 40 9.7

I._/ Includes direct.loans from the Revolving Fund for Loans and direct loans
under relending programs financed from tribal trust funds.

Follow up assistance is also provided to Indian borrowers and former grantees in
credit related matters. In addition, the staff does all the monitoring and
collecting of loans made under the Bureau’s credit and financing program.
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It is estimated about 60 new loans totallng.$30.0 million will be made in FY 1984
for business enterprises. In FY 1985, approximately $16 million will be lent
from tile Revolving Loan Fund. Without legislative changes no new loans will be
made u~der the guaranty program.

In FY 1985, the credit and financing workload is estimated to include assistance
and administrative services for approximately 90 outstanding guaranteed loans
with a face value of over $85.5 million; assistance and services on outstanding
loans totaling over $i00 million made from the Indian Revolving Fund; and assist-
ance in the administration of tribal relending programs. Assistance will also be
provided to the estimated 40 recipients to receive economic development grants in
FY 1985.

The Bureau’s Revolving Fund for Loans received authorizations, under various
legislative acts before 1974, totaling $29.7 million. However, total appropria-

tlons were only $26.5 of which $4.1 was used for administrative expenses,
leaving a total of $22.4 available for loans. Activity since inception is as
follows:

(dollar amounts in millions)

Total Available Before 1974
Indian Financing Act (IFA) of 1974

Total Appropriations

$22.4
41.0

$63.4

Additions to Fund:
Principal repayments
Interest payments
Lives tock settlements

Total Additions

$75.1
38.6

2.7
116.4

Total Available for Loans 179.8

Total Loans Made 1934-1983 163.2

The following illustrates the changes in credit and financing’s workload and
the number of personnel:

(dollar amounts in millions)

Full-time personnel
Tribal credit employees
Contracted programs
Outstanding loans:

Revolving Loan Fund
Loan Guaranty Fund

Indian Business Devel-
opment Program (iBDP)
grants outstanding

Tribal relending
Economic Development

Program grants

Prior to Estimate
IFA 1974 1977 1983 1985

136 223 155" 159"
55 49 53 53
.... 15 18

$28.0 $56.0 $85.5 $99.7
-- $44.0 $79.4 $85.5

$25.0 ....
-- $40.o    $41.0

$ 4.6 $ 9.7

* FTE, not positions.
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Additional information on the loan programs is included under the Loan Programs
sections elsewhere in this document.

Increase for FY 1985:

(dollars in thousands)

,,Program Element

Credit and Financing

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

($) 4,832 5,329 +497
(FTE-T) (142) (146) (+4)

Central Office Operations (+$285~000): In FY 1985, it is proposed to establish
.an Economic Development Facilitator Unit which would consist of four persons.
One would be an expert on business financing, one on industrial development,
one on tourism and one clerk-typist. Team members would respond to tribal
requests for assistance in each of their areas of expertise and would seek out
Indian economic development opportunities. These staff members will be
responsible for providing policy guidance and expertise to Bureau management as
it endeavors to place more emphasis on the economic development in Indian
communities. Further, they will be available to provide direct assistance to
Bureau field staff and Indian tribes in assisting them to participate in
industrial trade shows, tourism seminars and promoting economic development
training as well as the packaging of specific proposals.

Trlbe/A~enc~ Operatlqns (+$212~000): The increase of $212,000 at the trlbe/
agency level is a result of tribal determination of program priorities under
the Indian Priority System.

Distribution of chan~e by. 9bject class:

The object class detail for the proposed $497,000 increase is as follows:

FTE-T Amount

Personnel compensation .........................
Personnel benefits .............................
Travel and transportation of persons ...........
Supplies and materials .........................
Other services .................................

+4 $+124,000
$+ 14,000
$+ 32,000
$+ 15,000
$+312~000

Total..........o...o.oooooooo...ooo.o.o.oo $+497,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Act ivi ty :
Subactivity:
Element:

Economic Development and Employment Programs
Business Enterprise Development

¯ Indian Arts and Crafts Board

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (÷)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate¯ from 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
from Base

Indian Arts and
Crafts Board

Total Requirements

($) 875    891 891 +16
(FTE-T) (16__) (16 )     (16__) (--__)

($) 875    891     891     +16
(FTE-T) (16) (16)     (16)     (--)

Distribution:

Other                ($) 875     891 891 +16

Indian Arts and Crafts Board

Authorization: P.L. 74-355 (25 U.S.C. 305) which created the Indian Arts and
Crafts Board and specifies its powers.

Objective: To promote the development of Native American arts and crafts-- the
creative work of Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut people--so as to improve the economic
status of Native Americans and ensure the continuing vitality of a valuable
American heritage, and to:

(i) increase Native American participation and control in the growing
Native American fine arts and handicrafts business;

(2) enable Native Americans to realize the full potential for employment
and income from the demand for their creative work; and

(3) assist Native American cultural leaders who are developing an
institutional framework to support the preservation and evolution of tribal
cultural activities.

Base Program ($891,000): The Board is a unique arts agency whose activities are
not duplicated either in the Federal or private sectors; it is the only Federal
agency that is consistently and exclusively concerned about responding to the
cultural needs of the Native people. The Board’s policies are determined by
its five Commissioners, who serve without compensation, and they employ a
professional staff to carry out their responsibilities. For administrative
convenience, funds for the Board expenses and staff are carried in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs portion of the budget.

The Board provides business and personal professional advice, information, and
promotion to Native American artists and craftsmen and their organizations
and, as an integral part of its professional services, the Board operates a
coordinated system of three regional museums located in reservation areas.
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These three museums areSouthern Plains Indian Museum, Anadarko, Oklahoma; Sioux
Indian Museum, Rapid City, South Dakota; and Museum of the Plains Indian, Brown-
ing, Montana. The museums are cultural focal points¯ for~residents of the area;
are primary vehicles for the delivery¯ of services; and function as staging points
for regional and national promotion.                  ¯

Annual sales of Native American arts and handicrafts total several hundred
million dollars, but Native American interests currently control only a small
portion of this market. To support and expand those interests, the Board will
promote Native American arts and crafts largely:

-through over 200 Natlve-owned and operated craft marketing
enterprises (an increase of 21% during the past two years);

-through a consumer directory that is an established marketing
llnk between these Native craft enterprises and the more than
i00,000 consumers annually who request it;

-through approximately 30 0ne-personsales exhibitions in the

Board’s museums;

-through several group sales exhibitions of outstanding contemporary
Nativeart work presented in the Board’s museums and at
other institutions through cooperative arrangements; and

-through concentrated management advice to some i00 developing
Native museums.

The Board concentrates its efforts on those activities that benefit Native
American artists and craftsmen most~directly; however, it will continue to
assist the National Endowment for the Arts, the Institute of Museum Services,
the U~S. Information Agency, other government-agencies; and the general public
as substantial ancillary beneficiaries of the Board’s information and museum
activities. The Board answers over i0,000 written and telephone inquiries
annually from the public.                                                    ~
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Economic Development and Employment Programs
Subactivity: Road Maintenance

Program Element

Road Maintenance

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

($) 22,081 22,428 22,337 +256 -91
(FTE,T) (407) (407) (407) (--) (--)

Total Requirements ($)
(FTE-T)

22,081 22,428 22,337 +256 -91
(407) (407) (407) (--) (--)

Dis t ribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations    ($) 21,919 22,317 22,226 +307     -91

Area Office Operations ($) Iii 59     59     - 52

Central Office Staff
Operations ($)     51 52     52     + I

Road Maintenance

~Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 318a, authorizes "material, equipment, supervision
and engineering . . ¯ in . . ¯ maintenance of Indian reservation roads .... "

Objectives: To repair and maintain 25,600 miles of public roads serving Indian
reservations in order to promote safety and convenience for reservation residents
with particular emphasis on school bus routes and arterial highways. To protect
the Government investment by preventing or repalring.damage by rain and wind on
18,000 miles of roads on the Bureau system which were graded and surfaced under
the Road Construction Program. To plan, schedule and provide maintenance repairs
and service in accordance with the standards of the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO). Perform maintenance repairs
and service in such a manner as to protectthe environment of the reservation,
adjacent lands, and individual Indian lands.

Base Program ($22,428,000): Priorities and funding levels for road maintenance
are set by tribal governments in consultation with Bureau administrators and
engineers. Consideration is given to degree of use, public safety and conven-
ience. On improved roads, an additional consideration is the preservation of
the Government’s investment in construction, since inadequate maintenance accel-
erates deterioration and increases road reconstruction costs. The replacement
cost for approximately 18,000 miles of improved roads on the Bureau system is
estimated to exceed $2 billion.
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The program activities include .providing for interagency agreements with local
governments, counties, state and other Federal agencies for various phases of
the Road Maintenance program.

Maintenance is the preservation of a road or-bridge and related elements in
the condition that will optimize mobility for the intended use. Maintenance
includes patching, pothole repair, crack filling and periodic sealing to prevent
penetration of water through the surface. For the purpose of maintenance, the
general basic surface types are: paved, gravel, earth, paths and walkways. The
surface type is governed by the intended use at the time of construction or
reconstruction.

For the purpose of describing and budgeting the maintenance program, levels of
maintenance are defined in terms of a percentage of the frequency of maintenance
activities necessary to maintain each surface type of road at the optimal level.

Optimum 90 to 100%
Limited 50 to 89%
Occasional i0 to 49%
Little or None 0 to 9%

"Optimal" is that frequency of maintenance which keeps the road in the desired
condition at mini1~um total cost. Bureau road maintenance will average 63% of
optimal, based on funds requested in FY 1985. Optimal maintenance costs per
mile, per year are:

$2,200 for earth roads
2,600 for graveled roads
3,300 for paved roads

In northern areas and high altitudes, snow and ice control is first priority to
protect life and property. This need cannot be forecast accurately, and a
severe winter may require additional funds for road maintenance.

Road maintenance is one of the programs included in the tribal priority setting
system. With the Bureau’s recommendation, a few tribes in recent years have sub-
stantially improved the priority given to road maintenance. The Bureau will
continue to recommend further improvement in priority of this program.

Agency staffs consist of foremen, machine operators and laborers equipped with
backhoes, graders, dozers, dump-trucks with snowplows and sand spreaders,
asphalt haulers and heaters, and compaction equipment. These crews patch and
seal asphalt, clean and repair culverts, remove roadside vegetation and debris,
smooth earth and gravel roads and shoulders, repair and replace road signs, and
repair washouts and landslides.

The program is carried out almost entirely by Indian employees on reservations;
98% of the Federal employees are Indian. The Federal payroll for road main-
tenance will amount to $9,500,000 for FY 1985. The program also provides employ-
ment for 60 tribal employees under P.L. 93-638 contracts which are estimated at
$1,200,000, 5% of the total road maintenance program.
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Workload Data:
average of 63% of optimal maintenance in FY 1985.

The program will provide for the following activities at an

Unit of Estimate Estimate Estimate
Road by surface type Measure 1983 1984 1985

Unimproved Miles 8,000 7,800 7,800

Average cost/mile $ 200 200 300

Earth Miles 10,200 10,500 10,500

Average cost/mile~ $ 790 800 1,200

Gravel Miles 2,900 2,800 2,800

Average cost/mile $ 1,600 1,700 2,400

Paved Miles 4,100 4,000 4,000

Average cost/mile $ 1,800 2,000 2,500

Bridges Lineal feet 61,000 61,500 61,500

Average costs/LF $ 7 7 8

The Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982 requires uniform policies
for Federal roads and state Federal-ald roads. Bureau policies are being
adopted to improve the level of maintenance on paved and graveled roads,
along with the major constructlon/reconstructlon programs funded from the
Highway Trust Fund~ to support the Assistant Secretary’s initiative for
economic development on reservations by providing a safe and convenient
road network serving job access, commerce and industrial development.

Decrease for FY 1985:

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element

Road Maintenance

FY 1985 1985
Base Estimate Difference

$ 22,428 22,337 -91
(FTE-T) (407) (407) (--)

Trlbe/A~enc~ Operations ($91j000): The decrease of $91,000 at the tribe/
agency level is a result of tribal determination of program priorities
under the Indian Priority System.

Distribution of change By obj.ect class.:

The object class detail for the proposed $91,000 decrease is as follows:

Amount

Other services $-91 000
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Activity:
Item:

Justification of Program and Performance
Economic Development and Employment Programs
Econ. Dev./Empl. Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements ~($) --- 2,730 2,730 +2,730

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

0biective: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base ProGram ($2~730~000): The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee report
language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in the
program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process,this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amount of $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this activity is $2,730,000. The actual distribution by program
within this activity will be determined when the FY 1985 contracts are negotiated
for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract. After the actual distribution
is made, separate identification of the distributed funds will cease as they will
become part of the program amounts in future budget requests.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determination
Services justification.

The following table provides a tentative distribution by programs within this
activity of the base amount of contract support funds. The distribution was made
by prorating contract support funds based on actual FY 1983 contract amounts.
Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor indirect cost
rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are negotiated), it is not
to be viewed as final.

Program

Employment Development ............
Business Enterprise Development...
Road Maintenance ..................

Tentative Amount

$2,144,000
280,000
306~000

$2,730,000
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Activity:

Subactivity (program)

Forestry and Agriculture

Minerals, Mining, Irr. & Power

Natural Reso Dev. Contract Support

Natural Resources Development

FY 1983
Actual
(B.A.)

104,236

15,005

Activity Summary
(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY 1984
Approp. Revised
Enacted Estimate

76,282 90,911 *

16,406 16,424

FY 1985
Base

77,409

16,457

4,551

FY 1985
Estimate

76,552

15,819

4,551

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

-857

-638

Total 119,241 92,688 107,335 98,417 96,922 -1,495

*Includes fire suppression supplemental (14,000).



Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Natural Resources Development
Subaetivity: Forestry and Agriculture

(dollar amounts in thousands)

_P!og.r am Elements

A. Natural Resources,
General

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY
Enacted 1985 1985
to Date Base Estimate

Inc. (+) Into (+)
Dec. (-) Dec° (-)
From 1984 From Base

($)     787 827 805 +18 -22
(FTE-T)    (5) (5)     (5) (--) (--)

B. Agriculture ($) 22,881 22,967 22,449
(FTE-T) (463) (463) (463)

-432       -518
(--)      C--)

C. Forestry ($)     27,092    28,-163    27,492
(FTE-T) (717) (717) (717)

+400    -671
(--)      (--)

D. Water Resources ($) 7,222 7,253 7,426
(FTE-T) (9) (9) (9)

+204     +173

(--)      C--)

E. Wildlife and Parks ($)     17,700     17,768     17,949
(FTE-T) (44)    (44)    (44)

+249     +181
(--)    (--)

F. Fire Suppression ($) 600 431 431 -169 (--)

Total Requirements ($)     76,282    77,409     76,552
(FTE-T) (1,238) (1,238) (1,238)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($)

Area Office Operations ($)

Central Office Staff
Ope rations ($)

Other Natural Resources
Development Programs : ($)

Fores t Development ($)

41,250 42,345 42,384

2,703 2,840 2,840

1,911 1,946 1,946

30,418 30,278 29,382

(5,000) (5,000) (5,000)

+270       -857
(--)      (--)

+I,134 +39

+137 (--)

+35 (--)

-I ,036         -896

(--)      (--)
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(dollar amounts in thousands)

Distribution: (continued)

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

Timber Sale Admln~ ($) (6,000) (6,000) (5,200) (-800) (-800)

Fire Suppression ($) (600) (431) (431) (-169)     (--)

Water Policy
Implementation (5,450) (5,450) (5,450) (--)     (--)

Wildlife & Parks
Field Operations ($) (13,368) (13,397) (13,301) (-67)    (-96)

A. Natural Resources, General

Authorization: 25 U.S.C.. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To provide managerial direction and support for those operations
which span multi-resource disciplines in protecting, inventorying, developing
and managing Indian natural resources on 52.5 million acres of Indian lands
held in trust by the United States.

Base Program: Tribe/Agency, Area Office Operations ($827,000): This program
provides funding for multidisclplinary activities not readily identified to one
one particular natural resource program~ including assistant area directors at
some areas who may direct several natural resource programs; and other staff who
are.responsible for administering multl-disclpllnary activities, including
contracts with Indian tribes, sometimes covering various natural resource
program under a single contract. Accomplishments under tribal contracting
include conservation studiesand/or inventories in the various natural resource
discilines which include agriculture, soil and range, irrigation and power
operations, fisheries, wildlife, parks, water needs and environmental quality
concerns.

Workload Data: Results of actions supported by funding from Natural Resources,
General are reported under the appropriate Sub-Activlty~ i.e., Agriculture,
Forestry, Water Resources, Wildlife and Parks, etc. Workload data includes
assistance in establishing policy, regulations, and procedures; developing budget
and financial planning;.provlding advice and counsel to tribes; and supporting,
directing and overseeing administrative matters affecting Natural Resource
progr ares.
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Decrease for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

1985 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Natural Resources General 827 805 -22

Tribe/Agency 593 571 -22
Area Offices 234 234 (--)

The decrease of $22,000 at the Tribe/Agency level represents a change of tribal
priorities.

B. Agriculture

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To protect and enhance the value of the Indian agronomic and range
resources; and to maximize income while maintaining and/or improving the Indian
resources on 52 million acres, of which 42 million acres are rangelands.

Base Program ($22,967,000): The Bureau of Indian Affairs provides technical
assistance on 284 Indian reservations to Indian landowners or operators of trust
property through professional staffs located at 76 agency offices.

The types of professional personnel are:

Job Titles

NATURAL RESOURCES OFFICER
NATURAL RESOURCES SPECIALIST
RANGE CONSERVATIONIST
SOIL CONSERVATIONIST
SOIL SCIENTIST
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER
CIVIL ENGINEER
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN

RANGE TECHNICIAN
SOIL TECHNICIAN (CONSERVATION)
SURVEY TECHNICIAN
TRUST SERVICES SPECIALIST
HYDRAULIC ENGINEER
HYDRAULIC TECHNICIAN
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST
PEST CONTROLLER
PHYSICAL SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

The above staff provides a variety of assistance, a major portion of which is to
assist in applying conservation measures to Indian lands. The Bureau leased 4.3
million acres for agricultural use in 1982, which resulted in $52 million in
rental income, and issued grazing permits on about 35 million acres of range-
land. Agricultural conservation measures applied to these lands include
constructing terraces, ponds,upland water wasteways, erosion control structures
and management, plans to protect the resource. They also include brush control,
seeding, sodding, and drainage. Soil conservation activities are on-golng on a
routine basis on individual tracts of land and are not normally viewed as major
project developments.

The following table shows the estimated amount of funds from various sources for
these measures related to agricultural production.
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................ ($in millions)
Est.

1981 1982 1983 1984
Est.
1985

USDA* 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 " 1.6
BIA 4.3 4.4 8.9** 4.4 4.4
Tribes 1.6 i .6 i .6 i .6 1.6
Landowners/Operators

Contributions 9.93 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9

* USDA - These funds are in the form of the Agriculture Soil Conservation
Services’ cost-share payments to landowners and operators for the
installation of approved conservation practices.

$4.5 million Jobs Bill included.

Examples of these measures include: concrete ditch lining and land leveling
on irrigated fields for water conservation, strip cropping, terracing and winter
cover crops for the control of wind and water erosion, farm pond development,
surface and tile drainage to control salinity and water table, and shelterbelts
for wind protection.

In addition to agricultural conservation measures, the following sources also
fund rangeland conservation measures such as water systems, fencing, brush
control, and reseeding:

($ in millions)
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

USDA .36 .37 .42 .42 .42
BIA 2.13 2.19 10.52" 2.52 2.00
Landowners/permittees    1.07 i.i0 1.26 1.26 1.26

* $8.0 million Jobs Bill included.

Examples of some of these projects are: Prairie dog control on Pine Ridge;
livestock water development, Navajo; "Savory" intensive range management method;
and reseeding and management fencing.

These conservation measures may be applied on over 42 million acres of rangeland.
This land has a capacity to graze 6 million animal unit months. Approximately
92 percent of the rangeland is utilized by Indian operators.

To assist in developing these conservation measures, Bureau soil and range
conservationists will prepare over 7,000 management plans for farms and ranches.
The cost to develop these plans is estimated at $500,000 for FY 1984.

The farm management plans must be based on specific information about the
resources. That information is collected by Bureau soll scientists who conduct
inventories of soil types and conditions. This work is also done under contract.
During 1984, inventory work done by Bureau personnel will cost $500,000.
Approximately $200,000 will be contracted for a program total of $700,000.

Soil inventories often identify special problems which must be addressed before
land can be used for agriculture. Bureau soil scientists and soil conservation-
ists conduct soll investigations on over 700,000 acres of Indian land each year.
These are surveys to help resolve problems with drainage, fertility, salinity,



and special conservation needs such as erosion control, length and slope for
irrigated lands, and crop adaptability.

The range management plans must also be based on specific information. To do so,
Bureau range conservationists classify Indian rangelands into range sites and
conditions. They identify factors such as vegetative cover, soil characteris-
tics, precipitation zones and elevation. This information is used to recommend
stocking rates and season of use. Range inventories will cover about 2.7 million
acres in 1984. They will cost $I00,000 for Bureau work and about $1.2 million
for contract work.

The Bureau also uses the results of the inventories and investigations to provide

direct technical assistance to both farmers and ranchers. During FY 1984, the
Bureau will assist 19,000 farmers and 11,500 ranchers.

Technical assistance for farmers includes: farm plans, erosion control,
structure design, land leveling criteria, farm drainage design, fertility

recommendations, farm pond specifications, pest control recommendations, wind
and water eroslo,~ control recommendations.

Technical assistance for ranchers includes: boundary surveys for fencing, water
development engineering, livestock rotation recommendations, feeding require-
ments, pest management, brush control, re-seedlng, and range management planning.
Besides providing assistance for farming and ranching on Indian lands, the Bureau
also monitors its use. During 1984 the Bureau will prepare over 8,000 farm
lease stipulations. Under these agreements the user agrees to perform specified
conservation practices or otherwise use the resources in a manner which will
either maintain or improve them. The cost of preparing these stipulations is
estimated at $700,000 for FY 1984.

To ensure compliance with these stipulations or other permits, Bureau personnel
inspect farms directly to evaluate compliance with lease requirements, perfor-
mance and use. There are about 20,000 such compliance actions each year. The
cost will be approximately $600,000 for FY 1984.

The Bureau also monitors the use of rangelands. Employees may modify grazing
permits in order to improve rangelands. They may adjust stocking rates depending
on changes in grazing conditions, area size, and changes in land ownership.
About 1,650 such modifications will occur in 1984. The cost will be approxi-
mately $400,000.

Bureau employees also conduct inspections of range units on site to determine if
ranchers are complying with permit requirements. Over 5,000 such inspections
will be done in 1984 at a cost of $500,000.

Workload Data (Agriculture):

Farmers Assisted (No.):

Est.     Est.
FY 81 FY 82 FY 83 FY 84     FY 85

Technical services provided to users
of Indian lands for needed conservation
practices which will improve the Indian
resource.

18,900 18,950 19,000 19,000 19,000
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Workload. Data (Agriculture): (continued)
Est.     Est.

FY 81 FY 82     FY 83     FY 84     FY 85

Ranchers Assisted (No.):

Technical services provided to ranchers
to improve Indian rangelands. Technical
services include proper stocking rates,
location and design of water systems,
location of range fences and reseeding.

ii,176 11,180 11,500 11,500 11,300

Soil Inventories (M Acres) :

The classification of Indian lands into
soil types and capabilities so that each
acre will be utilized according to its
potential.

1,402     1,500 2,000 2,000 2,000

Ag. Cons. Measures (MS):

Conservation measures designed to 16,729 17,500 22,500* 18,500 18,200
maintain or improve the Indian resource.

* Includes effects of $12.5 million of Jobs Bill funding.

Includes practices such as terraces,
ponds, upland water wasteways, errosion
control construction; and land use
changes in the form of brush control,
seeding, sodding and drainage.
Funds for construction of these
conservation measures are from USDA,
BIA owners and/or operators.

Rangeland Cons. Measures (MS):

Includes proper lodation and design
of water systems, fencing, brush
control and reseeding.

3,558 3,650 12,200" 4,200 4,100

Farm and Ranch Management Plan (No.):

A basic plan of operation which uses
sound conservation practices for wise
use of the Indian resource. Range site
and condition and soil inventories are
vital for farm management planning.

6,970     6,900     7,100     7,300 7,300

Farm Lease Stipulations Prepared (No.):

The formal agreement in which the user
of the Indian resource agrees to perform
the specified conservation practices
stipulated or otherwise utilize the
resources in a manner which will either
maintain or improve the Indian resource.

8,200     8,300     7,990     8,071 8,071
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Workload Data (Agriculture) : (continued)

Compliance Actions (No.) :

FY 81 FY 82
Est.    Est.

FY 83     FY 84     FY 85

These inspections are for the purpose
of performance evaluations and utili-
zation checks to determine if the
Indian resource user is in compliance
with the lease stipulations or permits.

20,000 20,000 19,000 19,916 19,200

Soil Investigations (M Acres):

These are soil surveys for special
land uses. Soil problems associated
with drainage, fertility, salinity and
special consvervation needs are examples
of need for soll investigations.

870 715 700 718 718

Range Permit Modifications (No.):

The modification of existing grazing
permits that will result in an improve-
ment to the Indian .angeland. Stocking
rates may be adjust,~,d due to changes in

1,577     1,600 1,650     1,650 1,800

Range Unit Compliance Inspections (No.):

These actions are for the purpose of
utilization checks t) determine if the
Indian resource use~ is in compliance
with the permit requirements.

9,944     5,100 5,100     5,100 4,900

Range Inventories (M Acres):

The classification o~ Indian rangelands
into range site and ’zondition classes
and recommended stocking rates. Impor-
tant factors in this classification are
vegetative cover, soil characteristics
and precipitation zones.

2,273     2,473 2,500     2,700 2,000

Decrease for FY 1985
(dollar amounts in thousands)

1985 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Agriculture 22,967 22,449 -518
Tribe/Agency 21,428 20,9 I0 -518
Area Office 1,237 1,237 --
Central Office 302 302 --

The reduction of funding in the Agriculture program of $518,000 is the result
of a change in priorities at the Tribe/Agency level° The tribes increased

funding in related programs such as Water Resources, Realty, Forestry and
Wildlife and Parks, which should allow agriculture and range technicians to
assist in unified efforts to accomplish actions that benefit these programs.
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C. Forestry and Fire Suppression

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which, the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes. The Federal Government has a trust responsibility to provide
forest management under the principles of sustained yield and to protect Indian
forest lands. This trust responsibility is stated in treaties with individual
tribes, and in Federal legislation, particularly, 25 U.S.C. 406, and 407 (The Act
of June 25, 1910); 25 U.S.C. 466 (The Indian Reorganization Act of June 18,
1934); and 18 U.S.C. 1853, 1855 and 1856. It has been reiterated and supported
by numerous legal decisions from Federal courts, up to and including the Supreme
Court.

Objective: The principal objective of the forestry program is to maximize
forest productivity (increase board foot growth per acre per year) to sustained
yield levels through state-of-the-art forest management practices to achieve
the resulting benefit of returning to the Indian owners maximum income and
employment from the utilization of their forest resources.

Base Program ($28,163,000 for Forestry; $431,000 for Fire Suppression): The
forestry program addresses the need to provide forest management services on
13.3 million acres of Indian forest land. The most important of these services
is the charge to sell the allowable annual cut from each reservation with a
commercial forest land base. This is accomplished by employing the most modern
and effective techniques for forest protection, by implementing modern inventory
and management planning .systems, by harvesting the full allowable annual cut
with consideration of other use values and tribal objectives, and by intensifying
forest development activities to eliminate backlog, maintain accruals and enhance
forest productivity (growth).

Problems associated with the forestry program include a deficiency in state-
of-the-art forest management inventory and planning on some reservations from
which the Indian owners can make multlple-use management decisions. Only 32 of
a total of 104 forested trust reservations or properties have current forest
management or operating plans. The remaining 72 locations continue to operate
with no plans or outdated plans. Also, certain reservations have problems
enforcing wildfire and timber trespass regulations against tribal members.

The Bureau cooperates with U.S. Forest Service and other Federal and state
agencies in the protection of Indian lands and adjacent lands from insects and
disease. The Forest Service, by law, is the lead agency for all major protective
actions and for securing necessary funding.

The Bureau’s trust responsibility in forestry is extended to approximately 104
forested reservations and/or properties in 23 states with a commercial forest
land base of approximately 5.8 million acres that support a total commercial
volume of about 41.3 billion board feet and an allowable annual cut of 1.03
billion board feet. In addition to this, technical assistance services in all
forestry aspects are provided Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA)
allotted lands, which, when fully conveyed, will comprise a forest land base in
Alaska of approximately 300,000 acres. The forestry program must work closely
with several other Bureau programs. These include: Agriculture--particularly
Range Management; Fish and Wildlife; Environmental Services; Realty--particularly
appraisals, and obtaining ownership (title) information on allotments; Law
Enforcement, for assistance in trespass investigations; and Water Resources,
for water productivity and protection of groundwater levels.
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Beginning in mid-1979, rising interest rates and inflation caused a severe
softening in the housing market, which in turn reduced the demand for lumber
and logs. This, coupled with the lack of sufficient in-place forest products
industries in some areas, prevented the Bureau from selling the full allowable
annual cut from many reservations. By late 1982, the lumber market began to
show strong signs of recovery. Economists predicted a turnaround and real
recovery in the housing industry and lumber market in 1983. These predictions
have been borne out by substantial increases in housing starts and a steady rise
in the Western Wood Products Association (~PA) "Lumber Price Index Trends."
This upward trend is expected to continue in the coming months as the economy
recovers from the recession. As it does so, the sale of timber and other forest
products from Indian lands will increase commensurately.

The forestry program provides valuable income and employment to the Indian owners
through the sale of stumpage and subsequent harvest and processing of Indian
timber. These operations plus labor intensive forestry operations, such as
forest development work, forest inventory and survey work, and forest protection,
help to generate individual Indian employment and income. In addition to these
direct income and employment benefits to individual tribal members, revenues
generated from the Indian forests produce indirect economic and social benefits
by providing funds for the operation of tribal governments.

Since 1933, the Secretary of the Interior has been authorized, in his
discretion, to reimburse the United States for certain of its expenses associated
with the sale of Indian timber by deducting from the proceeds of those sales what
has come to be known as "administrative fees," and by then covering those fees as
miscellaneous receipts into the Treasury. In order to improve forest management
on Indian lands, the Secretary has exercised his discretionary authority to
collect administrative fees (deductions), since 1972, by refraining from doing so
to the extent that a tribe or individual Indian expended their own funds on a
particular forest. Table 1 (see end of the forestry program narrative) shows
annual production figures, program obligations~ and the amount and distribution
of administrative deductions for the period 1972-1982. Projections for 1983 and
1984 are included. Table 2 portrays the number of jobs and income generated from
the combined effects of direct, indirect and induced employment for 1980
(depicts a representative level of production), one third of which is Indian.
Table 3 reflects tribal forestry employment, by area, resulting from admini-
strative deductions. Table 4 shows the estimated increase in forest producti-
vity by area that is likely to be realized by the year 2020. It is expressed in
terms of a percent increase in growth and consequently in allowable annual cut.
Table 5 (see end of forestry program narrative) portrays the full cost of the
forestry program by activity for Fiscal Years 1983, 1984 and 1985, including a
breakdown of timber sales administrative deductions that are available to tribes
for investment in the management of their forest resources.

Achievement of the objective stated above is accomplished through performance
of the following activities (The dollar amounts shown are the FY 1985 base.):

Forest Inventory and Plans ($3,464,000): Encompasses aerial photography, map-
ping, field forest management inventories, re-inventories, growth studies, allow-
able annual cut calculations, and all aspects of the development, preparation
and/or revision of multiple-use forest management plans, including inventory
analysis, environmental assessment and forest history.

Forest Development ($8,714,900): Includes all activities of forestationand
timber stand improvement that directly enhance commercial timber production on

Indian lands. Forestation involves project planning, seed collection or procure-
ment, growing or procuring seedlings, site preparation, planting or seeding,
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followup surveys, release cuttings and record-keeping. Timber stand improvement
includes project planning, inventory (stand examination, etc.), treatment prior-
ities and prescriptions, precommercial thinning~ slash treatment, fertilization
and recordkeeping. All forest development projects are justified through conduct
of benefit/cost analyses.

Beginning with FY 1977, the Congress increased the appropriation for forest
development by $5,000,000 to implement a continuing program to eliminate backlogs
of forest development work (primarily forestation and thinning) which had accum-
ulated over past.years. Substantial progress has been made in the elimination of
these backlogs as depicted in Figure A (see end of Forestry program narrative).
At the present level of funding, it is anticipated that backlogs will be totally
eliminated by the mld-1990’s.

Forest Protection ($4,233,800): Includes all activities engaged in protecting
the forest from fire, insects, disease and trespass. With respect to fire
management, protection consists of acquisition and maintenance of fire fighting
equipment, fire detection systems, construction of fire breaks, hazard reduction
and fire protection contracts with other Agencies. Control of insects and
disease encompasses all aspects of detection and evaluation; preparation of
project proposals to secure funding, including project description, environmental
assessments/statements, and benefit/cost analysis; field suppression operations;
and reports. Timber and fire trespass involves field examination and survey,
damage appraisal, preparation of reports, assisting in investigations, writing
demand letters and giving depositions.

Timber Sales Administration ($10,034,600): Comprises all activities concerned
with the administration and supervision of timber sales, including all aspects
of sale and contract preparation (cruising, silvicultural prescriptions,
appraisal, advertisement, etc.), executing and supervising contracts, marking
and scaling timber, and collecting, recording and distributing stumpage receipts.

Forest Products Permits ($1,017,200): Includes cruising, product marking, stump-
age appraisal, permit preparation and harvest supervision for a total number of
permits exceeding I0,000 annually. Included in this number are approximately
2,000 paid permits. The remainder are of the free use type, which permit the
cutting of firewood, House logs, posts and poles, etc. by tribal members for
their-personal use.

Tribal Enterprises ($27,500): Consists principally of consultation and technical
assistance upon request to tribal forest enterprises in all aspects of timber
management and the prlmary/secondary processing of forest wood products,
including stumpage appraisals, sale negotiation, contract supervision, disputes
and appeals, economic analysis of potential enterprises, etc.

Fire Suppression, Emergency Rehabilitation, Emergency Prevention ($431,000): A
token appropriation is provided each year for the suppression of wildfires, and
the emergency rehabilitation of lands burned over by wildfires where natural
rehabilitation cannot or Will not occur soon enough to prevent detrimental
impacts to the land base, and for emergency prevention activities, all of which
are addressed in the Normal Fire Year Planning process. Additional funds needed
to cover actual costs are requested by the supplemental appropriation process.
The FY 1985 base for this program has been reduced by $169,000 as base adjust-
ments which are justified in the Summary of Requirements Section of these
estimates.
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Tribe/Agency Operations ($15,108,000): Activities at this level primarily
consist of timber sale preparation, timber sale administration, conduct of inven-
tories, preparation of forest management plans, forestation, timber stand improve-
ment~ forest protection, and fire suppression. Funding levels are determined by
tribal priority.                                                                     ~

Area Office Operations ($1,369,000): Forestry staffs review and recommend
approval of timber sales, forest inventories, multiple use forest management
plans and fire management plans. They approve forest development projects and
release funds to agencies based on that approval. The area forestry staff
reviews trespass investigations and recommends settlement actions. (Authority
to settle timber and fire trespasses up to $25,000 is held by the area director.)
They also review Normal Fire Year Plans and provide agency forestry staffs with
technical assistance on all forestry operations.

Central Office Operations ($686,000): This staff provides the Assistant
Secretary Indian Affairs, his staff, and all BIA staff with forestry expertise
and advice on forestry matters. They establish reporting systems, maintain
liaison and coordination with various federal agencies, provide information and
technical assistance to area and agency staffs, and propose policies, regula-
tions, and procedures for Bureau-wide operation of the forestry program. Forest
fire management, including both presuppression and suppression, is handled
through a small staff at the Boise Interagency Fire Center. Forest management
inventory and planning technical assistance is provided field installations
through a small staff located at Portland, Oregon.

Workload Data: There is an inter-relationship between all forestry program
activities that cannot be precisely delineated. Workload factors can generally
be categorized as follows:

Estimate Estimate Estimate
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

Allowable annual cut (MBM) 1,030,000 1,030,000 1,030,000

Reforestation completed (acres) 19,000 19,000 19,000

Timber stand improvement
completed (acres)

Volume of timber harvested
(MBM)

53,000 53,000 53,000

700,000 750,000 850,000

Value of timber harvested $70,000,000     $80,000,000 $i00,000,000

Timber sales volume offered
(MBM)

900,000 900,000 900,000

Timber sales contracts
supervised (No.) -. 345 350 355

Forest products permits
issued (No.) I0,i00 I0,i00 i0,I00

Forest and range area
protected (acres) 59,314,800 59,314,800 59,314,800

Number of fires suppressed
(calendar year figures) (No.) 2,800 2,800



Acres burned - forest
- non-forest
Total

Employment generated (direct,
indirect and induced) (MY)

Employment generated
income

Timber cruises for
appraisal purposes (No.)

Forest management inventories
completed/updated (No.)

Decrease for FY 1985:

C. Forestry ($)
(FTE-T)

F. Fire Suppression ($)

Total Requirements ($)
(FTE-T)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($)

Area Office Operations ($)

Central Office Staff
Operations ($)

Forest Development ($)

Timber Sale Admin. ($)

Fire Suppression ($)

Estimate Estimate Estimate
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

17,522 ....
63,225 ....
80,747 84,000 84,000

II,I00 11,900 13,500

$173,000,000 $186,000,000 $211,000,000

315 315 315

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

28,163 27,492 -671
(717) (717) (--)

431 431 ---

28,594 27,923 -671
(717) (717) (--)

15,108 15,237 +129

1,369 1,369 (--)

686 686 (--)

5,000 5,000 --

6,000 5,200 -800

431 431 (--)



Trlbe/.Agency (+$129,000): Of the total tribal priority increase of $129,000;
$90,000 will provide more adequate timber sale administration capabilities,
particularly in the areas of compliance with environmental and natural historic
preservation laws, harvest supervision, and the timber sales accounting and
recordkeeping system. The remaining $39,000 will be used in forest inventory
and plans to contract for aerial photography and forest covertype maps for
utilization in the management planning process.

Following is a breakdown of increases by program activity:

Program Increase
Activity ($000)

TIMBER SALES ADmiNISTRATION
Sales Preparation (+36.4)

~Harvest Administration (+53.6)

+ 9o

FOREST INVENTORY AND PLANS
Inventory (+23.8)
Plans (+15.2)

+ 39

TOTAL + 129

Timber Sale Adminstration (-$800,000): This reduction in funding of the timber
sale administration (TSA) add-on will have little effect on the short term capa-
bilities of the Bureau to prepare, sell and administer the projected harvest of
850 million board feet in FY 1985. This can be attributed principally to the
fact that much of the volume projected for harvest in FY 1985 has already been
prepared for sale or is currently under contract, and the Tribe/Agency increase
($129,000) cited above partially offsets the $800,000 decrease in the TSA add-on.

Following is a breakdown of decreases by program activity:

Program Decrease
Activity ($000)

TIMBER SALES ADMINISTRATION
Sale Preparation
Harvest Adminstration

(-162.5)
(-487.5)

- 650

FOREST INVENTORY AND PLANS
Inventory
Plans

(-105.0)
(- 45.0)

- 150

TOTAL - 8OO
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Tabla 1 Timber Production, Appropriations and Administrative Deductions
(Cash Sales of Timber)

Fiscal,
Year

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982

Totals

Timber
Vol. (MBM)

927,188
976,282
878,126
806,5142
887,547
908,161
910,587
818,547
731,859
676,560
522,128

9,043,527

Harvest
Value
($ooo)

37,952,965
57,042,935
73,223,357
49,867,809
75,085,609
88,901,863

104,591,751
117,171,295
88,529,796
72,610,790
39,672,835

804,651,005

Appropriations Obligated ($000)

Federal

5,388,485
5,943,969
6,898,928
7,276,736
9,171,686

12,772,800
19,986,648
20,962,611
21,137,074
23,671,835
23,272,933

156,483,705

Tribe

848,491
3,947,082
5,229,874
3,835,561
4,683,659
5,241,952
5,829,561
6,609,033

10,017,271
7,922,698
5,603,755

59,768,937

Total

6,236,976
9,891,051

12,128,802
11,112,297
13,855,345
18,014,752
25,816,209
27,571,644
31,154,345
31,594,533
28,876,688

216,252,642

Administrative Deductions ($000)

Federal

2,708,094
932,851
901,975
741,633

1,141,367
1,098,614
1,041,825

789,038
15,385
22,571

219,695

9,613,048

Tribe

760,241
4,032,321
5,342,208
3,356,294
4,552,513
4,564,899
6,542,339
6,836,143
9,755,259
7,598,763
4,354,336

57,695,316

Total

3,468,335
4,965,172
6,244,183
4,097,927
5,693,880
5,663,513
7,584,164 a/
7,625,1B! a!
9,770,644 ~/
7,621,334 ~/
4,574,031

67,308,364

Proj ections

1983 700,000

1984 750,000

70,000,000

80,000,000

25,662,000b/ 6,230,000

26,292,000--I 7,120,000

31,892,000

33,412,000

70,000

80,000

6,230,000

7,120,000

6,300,000

7,200,000

a/ Forest management deductions from Hoopa Reservation approximating $916,700 excluded because these funds
were reinvested in the forestry program under auspices of the "Gerard Plan."

b/ Does not include $5,000,000 in Jobs Bill Funds or $14,800,000 in fire suppression appropriation

Source: Annual Analysis of Obligations Report



Table 2 ESTIMATED NUMBER OF JOBS AND INCO~[£. GENERATED PER MILLION

BOARD FEET OF INDIAN TIMBER HARVEST (1980) a/

State/Region

Per Million
Bd. Ft.

Jobs Income
($ooo)

Volume Harvested a/

(Millions of Bd. Ft.) Jobs

Total

Income
($ooo,)

Washington 17.6 261,000 341 6,002 89,001,000

Oregon 15.3 214,600 104 1,591 22,318,400

California 14 210,000 45 630 9,450,000

Montana 15.6 338,470 28 436 9,477,160

Southwest 13.6 262,700 117 1,591 30,735,900

Lake States b/ 14 210,000 66 924 13,860,000

Other b/ c/ 14 210,000 31 434 6,510,000

Total 732 11,608 181,352,460

a/ Cash sales only, does not include free-use cutting. FY 1980 is a representative level of production.

b/ Data not available. After discussions with USFS, used multipliers obtained from other regions.

c/ This includes the residual 4% of all other timber harvest notclassified by region. Figures used same as
footnote 2.

Source: Table 3 of the "Report to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior from the Task
Force on Administrative Fees in Indian Timber Management," and annual timber cutting reports.



Table 3
FY 1983

Tribal Forestry Employment Resulting
from Forest Management Deductions

Professional
Fomesters Technicians & Others

Albuquerque

Billings

Eastern

Juneau

Minneapolis

Navaj o

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

Total

15

28

3

ii

i0

119

25

211

Source: Area Offices



Table 4 Estimated Increase in Forest Productivity Attributedto

Area

Forest Management Deductions a/

Present Percent
FY 1982 AAC Increase in AAC From Estimated Future

(MBM) Forest Management Deductions b/ AA¢ (MBM)     c/

Aberdeen 7,000 2 7,140
Albuquerque 31,400 12 35,168
Anadarko UNknown 0 0
Billings 83,200 12 93,184
Eastern 23,600 I0 25,960
Juneau 1,300 8 1,404
Minneapolis 157,000 12 175,840
Muskogee 1,500 2 1,530
Navajo 43,500 12 48,720
Phoenix 115,600 12 129,472
Portland 541,900 20 650,280
Sacramento 28,400 12 31,808
Totals/Avg. 1,034,400 16 1,200,506

This represents the increase in allowable annual cut (AAC) that can be attributed to investment in
intensive forest management activities (thinning and reforestation) with forest management deduction
monies. It is assumed that trlbe~ will permit strict control of forest grazing in reforestation areas~
and support thinning practices in overstocked stands to move towards optimum growth potential°

b/ Percent increase will vary from area to area for a variety of reasons, most notably because of site
quality, growing season and dollars available for cultural work from forest management deduction~o

This is the AAC that i~ estimated to be realizable by the year 2020~ or the date at which it is
estimated Indian forests will have been subjected to the first cycle of forest development activities.
During that time, growth~ and consequently AAC, will progressively increase as thinning and reforesta-
tion activities take place°



Table 5 COST BREAKDOWN FOR MAJOR FORESTRY PROGRAM ACTIVITIES (dollars in millions)

Program
Activity
INVENTORY AND PLANS

Inventory
Plans

Subtotal

FY 1983                            FY 1984                    FY 1985
Federal Administrative    Federal Administrative Budget Administrative

Appropriation Deductions a/ Appropriation Deductions a/ Estimate Deductions a/

2,206.9 220.5 2,384.1 100.8 2,419.3 126.0
949.5 94.5 1,029.5 43.2 1,044.7 54.0

3,156.4 315.0 3,413.6 144.0 3,464.0 180.0

FOREST DEVELOPMENT
Forestation 4,721.8 1,814.4 4,985.0 2,419.2 5,058.5 3,024.0
Thinning 3,413.0 1,965.6 3,603.2 2,620.8 3,656.4 3,276.0

Subtotal 8,134.8 3,780.0 8,588.2 5,040.0 8,714.9 6,300.0

FOREST PROTECTION
Fire
Insects and Disease
Trespass

Subtotal

TIMBER SALES ADMINISTRATION
Sale Preparation
Harvest Admin.

Subtotal

2,694.5 756.0 2,709.2 864.0 2,749.2 1,080.0
615.9 189.0 623.1 216.0 632.3 270.0
821.2 -- 839.8 -- 852.3 --

4,131.6 945.0 4,172.1 1,080.0 4,233.8 1,350.0

2,309.6 236.2 2,465.4 180.0 2,501.8 202.5
6,903.1 708.8 7,423.2 540.0 7,532.8 697.5
9,212.7 945.0 9,888.6 720.0 10,034.6 900.0

FOREST PRODUCTS PERMITS
TRIBAL ENTERPRISES
FIRE SUPPRESSION

1,000.8 315.0 1,002.4 216.0 1,017.2 270.0
25.7 -- 27.1 -- 27.5 --

14,800.0 b/ -- 600.0 c/ -- 431.0 c/     --

Totals 40,462.0 d/     6,300.0 27,692.0 7,200.0 27,923.0 9,000.0

a/ Estimated. These funds will actually be available to be utilized by tribes if the projected levels of
timber harvest and income are achieved, and the funds are expended within the time limitations set forth by

Bureau policy.                          ..
b/ Total federal appropriation.
~/ Token appropriation. Additional fundsneeded to cover actual costs are requested through the supplemental

appropriation process. The supplemental request for FY 1984 is $14,000,000 based on prior years actual
obligations.                                          .

d/ Does not include e. one-tlme Jobs Bill appropriation of $5,000,000.
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D. Water Resources

Authorization: 25 U.S.C..13 (The Snyder Act ~f November 2, 1921) is ~he baslc
au[hority under which the Secretary provides~services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objectives: The objectives of the Water ResourCes¯ program are (i) to conduct
technica~ studies on l.ndlan reservations for the purposes of assisting tribes

. in. obt~ai~i~g f.a.vo.rab~e:~go.tiated waterrights settlements and providing compre-
.~’fisive.~i~es for~ t.~e O~derly development of water resources; and (2) to assist

l~a~s~.~u ~onserving, developing and using their water resources with
particular reference to water resource problems and uses of a special nature¯.

Base Program ($7,253,000):

i¯. Water Planning/Water Claims Resolution: A plan to review Indian water claims
was initiated in 1978 in response to the perceived need to flnda more efficient
way to address the explosive growth in conflicts involving India~ Water Claims.
The development of the plan was completed in 1979. Implementation of the plan
entails the accomplishment of a comprehensive inventory of the r~sources of¯

each reservation that needs water for their future development~and the production
of a comprehensive reconnaissance level plan of development. The following
four steps are being carried out according to fixed criteria on~each~reservatlon:

a. An examination of the historical perspectives affecting the
water rights of the reservation.

b. Identification and inventory of available resources.
c. Identification and inventory of existing water uses.
d. Identification of future water needs and development¯potentials.

Each reservation review will entail the collection and development of data
sufficient to enable the tribe to make an informed assessment~Sf, lts present
and future water requirements. These studies will also pr0vide~ribal:leaders
with meaningful guidelines for future development alternatives. A reservation
water claim package (a plan encompassing tribal resources, needs~ and desires)
will be the end product incorporating all data collected and:d~#eloped. The
completed product can be used for negotiations, as technical preparation for
litigation where negotiation fails, and as a basis for m0re de~a~led¯planning
studies.

This program has a relationship to the Rights Protection program,¯althoughthere
is no overlap between the two programs. The Water Resources program provides
the technical studies which form the basis for negotiated settlements of water
rights and for the development of water resources. However, when negotiationis
not successful and litigation o~curs, the Rights Protection program provides
funding to prepare the existing technical data in the proper form ¯for litigation
efforts; to conduct detailed, intensive studies on specific areas of concern;
and to pay for expert testimony~

The successful implementation of the Water Resources program is dependent in
large measure on the competency of the professional staff to produce and ¯enforce
technical standards and guidelines, to review contractor competency, to produce
adequate contractual documents, to monitor contractor performance, to assure
adequate Consultation with tribes, and toreview and approve final products.
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2. Range Water Development: This program also includes the Range Water
Development function, which provides assistance in identifying, conserving and
developing range water resources. The types of work provided by this program
include range water developments such as wells, storage tanks, pipelines, ponds
and deep-pit charcos. A major part of this program is the approximate $600,000
included for the Navajo Tribal Waterworks program, which is a vital part of
their range conservation/management effort.

Workload Data:
Actual Estimated Estimated

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

Water Planning Implementation

Soils studies
(# of reservations)

Hydrology studies
(# of reservations)

Range Studies

(# of reservations)

18

0

16 20

20 22

4

Fishery. s tudles
(# of reservations)

Development plans
(# of reservations)

Historical Investigations
(# of reservations)

Minerals studies
(# of reservations)

Recreation studies
(# of reservations)

6

0

Range/water Development

Assistance in Range/water
.developments

(# of reservations)

Increase for FY 1985:
(dollar amounts in thousands)

P.rogram Elements

Distribution~

D. Water Resources
(FTE-T)

FY 1985
Base

,7,253
(9)

FY 1985
Estimate

7,426
(9)

Difference

+173
(--)
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Program Elements

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($) 1,296

Area Office Operations ($) -0-

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 507

Water Policy Implementation ($) 5,450

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

¯ 1,469     +173

Tribe/Agency Operations (+$173,000): The increase.will cover the additional
costs of livestock water development due to price increases of supplies and
equipment. "

E. Wildlifeand Parks

Authorization: 25 U.S.C, 13 is the basic authority under which the Secretary
provides services to federally recognized Indian tribes Contracts with tribes for
fisheries and wildlife programs are also provided through P.L. 93-638, the
Indian Self-Determination Act. Other authorizations include various court
decisions and laws, such as, U.S.v. Washington; U.S.v. Michigan; U.S.v.
Orego__n; the Salmon and Steelhead Conservation Act of 1980; Endangered.Species Act
of 1973; and Washoe Actof 1956. Through these decisions and laws, Indian
tribes are mandated or obligated to take various actions necessary for the
management, enhancement~ and protection of fish and wildlife resources.

Objectives: To promote and maintain the maximum conservation, development, and
utilization of the fish and wildlife resources on Indian trust lands and in
off-reservatlon areas whereco-management is .occurring with the.states, such as
in ~he Pacifid Northwest and GreatLakes. To provide assistance, technical
support, and necessary resources tO develop and implement fish and wildlife
management plans that include restoration and enhancement efforts. To increase
training opportunities and involvement.in all aspects of resources management
that will achieve full tribal capability in these matters. To respond to court
decisions in Indian hunting and fishing treaty rights. To cooperate in the
planning and management of these resources with other tribes, organizations,
agencies and national and international fishery management councils/ commissions.

Base Program ($17,768,000): This program provides assistance to tribes in the
protection, development, maintenance and restoration of their fish and wildlife
resources, andassists them in improving thelrcapabilitles in technical
management and enforcement. The program currently supports 23 Indian fish
rearing and hatchery facilities that produce and release approximately 70 million
salmon andtrout annually; thus, directly supplementing the total fisheries
resource and benefiting both Indian and non-Indian commer.cial and sport fisheries.
Two threatened and endangered species of fish, the Lahonton cutthroat trout and
cui-ui sucker, are propagated to ensure their continued existence. Through this
program, tribes develop and refine fish and wildlife program.goals, objectives,

and strategies so that they may continue to maintain and upgrade their management
efforts under increased competition for maintenance of these valuable resources.
Consequently, tribes are increasing their interests, concerns, and initiatives
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hy exerting greater involvement in multi-resource and multl-agency management.
Thirty-five fishery and/or-wildlife programs are currently maintained.
Substantial amounts of biological data essential for proper fish and wildlife
conservation and management are collected, including population and habitat
inventories, surveys and evaluations, harvest analysis, disease identification,
etc. Through cooperative undertakings with state, Federal, and private natural
resource agencies, and with national and international management councils/
commissions, fish and wildlife resources data are annually compiled, evaluated
and recommendations developed for implementing management/harvest plans. The
program, through greater direct tribal involvement and continued development of
biological and habitat data, provides a vital function whereby more effective
long-range~ multi-resource planning can be accomplished. Under this program,
special studies and projects are conducted. Eleven such projects have been
initiated, assisting tribes in developing a greater understanding of the
resources they are managing.

The program currently has one Bureau fisheries biologist and three wildlife
biologists in the field to provide direct assistance and coordination and to
implement and fulfill Bureau program goals and responsibilities for Indian
fish and wildlife resources. Tribal programs provide approximately 50 profes-
sional fish and wildlife biologists. In general, biologists’ efforts involve
the assurance of providing equal consideration for fish and wildlife resources
under regional and basin planning, and provision of biological support and input
where projects involve mitigation, enhancement, or preservation. Fish and
Wildlife programs directly benefit the tribes by providing economic returns,
protecting hunting and fishing rights and privileges, protecting and restoring
Indian and non-Indian fish and wildlife resources, and providing for diverse
employment opportunities.

Cooperation among the Bureau, tribes, and other agencies continues to improve.
Common resource philosophies and goals are being developed and will eventually
promote better multi-agency management. Coordinated efforts involve exchange
of technical information and expertise~ training, integration of existing pro-
grams~ shared funding, and bureau-wlde resource planning.

Tribe/Agency Operations(S3,920,000): Through this program, inventories are
established for fish, wildlife and recreation resources and compiled inventory
data are utilized to assess the potentials for the development of those
resources. Management plans are developed for the use of those resources
for the benefit of the Indian owners. This program enables the tribes to utilize
these natural resources to expand and refine their programs~ and increase and
improve their technical capabilities in order to assume greater responsibility
for managing their fish, wildlife and recreation resources. Training, enforce-
ment of tribal game and fish ordinances, collection of biological data,
conservation, and other management related activities are included.

Central Office Staff Operations ($451,000): Professional personnel in the
Central Office are crucial because they are responsible for establishing Bureau
policy and program direction, regulations, and procedures for administration of
Bureau-wlde operations.    The Central Office also provides in-depth expertise
and advice to the Bureau’s top administrators, and performs liaison with other
agencies at the national level; personnel participate in international
negotiations and assist in meetings and negotiations with states and other
local entities, implementation of court orders and in special projects and
planning sessions with tribes and Bureau field staff.
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Field Operations    ($13,397,000):

I. Special Fisheries Management ($7,054,000)

Western Washington Fisheries Management ($6,299,000): Contracts are
executed with 21 treaty fishing tribes of Western Washington to fulfill
their obligations and responsibilities, as decreed by the Federal court
(Boldt Decision) in the management of treaty salmon, steelhead, and
herring fisheries, coordinated (state/intertribal) enhancement projects,
and protection of the salmonoid resources originating in waters on and
near their reservations. These funds are used for fisheries management,
law enforcement, and aid to tribal government. Funds under the three
categories are designated exclusively for purposes of fisheries man-
agement and enforcement, communication and dissemination of related
information, and identification of treaty Indian fishers. The tribes
affected by the court case directly conduct management and enhancement
activities on 45 stream systems in Puget Sound and on the Washington
coast, benefiting both treaty and nontreaty fishers. The tribes regulate
the fishing activities of some 1,500 treaty fishers in fresh and marine
waters within their usual and accustomed fishing areas.

Columbia River Fisheries Management ($755,000): A contract has been
executed with the following tribes that have treaty rights on the
Columbia River: Yakima in Washington; Umatilla and the Confederated
Tribes of the Warm Springs reservation in Oregon; and Nez Perce in Idaho.
The contract funds activities that will fulfill their responsibilities
and obligations in the management and enforcement of tribal fisheries,
and in the overall protection, development, and management of the
Columbia River fisheries while working cooperatively with the three
States and the Department of the Interior. For purposes of represen-
tation and efficiency in administration of policy and technical
management responsibilities, the four tribes have formed the Columbia
River Inter-Tribal Fisheries Commission (CRITFC). The BIA contracts
with this entity to carry out these activities for the four tribes. The
Commission is pursuing an active policy and technical role in the
management of the Columbia River System. Substantial co-management of
the flsheries’resource is required by Federal Court order and Federal
law through a multi-state, inter-tribal and Federal agency network. At
present, the maintenance of all aspects of tribal fishery programs
provides the Tribes and the states with the capability to manage and
negulate Indian andnon-lndian fisheries within the state and provides
for fish passage to subsequent marine and spawning areas.

II. Fish Hatchery Operations ($3,490,000): Provides for operation and
maintenance of the following fish hatchery facilities:

Tribe/State FY 1985

Hoh, WA " $ 24,000
Lummi, WA 425,400
Makah, WA 24,000
~ckleshoot, WA ii0,000
Nisqually, WA 132,000
Nooksack, WA 30,000
Point No Point, WA 337,000
Puyallup, WA 59,000
Quileute, WA 45,000
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Tribe (Cont.d) FY 1984

Quinault, WA
Skagit Systems Coop, WA

~Squaxln Island, WA
Stillaguamish, WA
Suquamlsh, WA
Tulalip, WA
Bad River, WI
Lac du Flambeau, WI
Metlakatla (Tamgas Creek), AK
Pyramid Lake, NV
Red Lake, MN

150,000
52,000
83,000
60,000

205,300
305,300
50,000
50,000

200,000
i,I00,000

50,000

$3,491,700

III.

Northwest fisheries harvest depletion is a continuing concern for both
tribes and non-Indian fishermen, who bear much of the responsibility for
implementation of conservation measures, if only for purposes of insuring
their own future. Since the early 1900’s, when record harvest levels were
recorded, catches of five species of salmon have significantly declined.
Overfishing, habitat destruction, and inadequate resource protection and
management have all contributed to this decline. To assist in counter-
acting this trend, artificial production of salmon has been implemented by
tribes. Increasing the number of fish available for harvest and estab-
lishing reasonable harvest opportunities for all treaty Indian and non-Indian
fishermen are essential elements in establishing a healthy fishery. These
projects not only increase the supply of available fish to all user groups,
but also provide aquaculture training to tribal members and information
necessary for continuing protection and development of the fish resource.

In addition to the direct benefit of providing employment, Tamgas Creek
contributes to a continuing supply of fish for the Metlakatla community
cannery. The Lake States’ hatcheries have considerable potential to offset
the loss of production as a result of FWS hatchery closures.

Former U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Hatcheries ($388,000): The FY 1984
Bureau request for this program included funding for the continued oper-
ation of hatcheries that had been operated by the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service. Two hatcheries which serve Indian reservations were
transferred to the Bureau in FY 1984. They are:

Quinault National Fish Hatchery
Alchesay National Fish Hatchery

$ 222,000
166,000

Aberdeen, WA
White River, AZ

The continued operation of the Quinault Fish Hatchery is important in the
overall enhancement of the salmonoid fishery in the Pacific Northwest.
Production by this hatchery directly supplements enhancement efforts of
State management agencies. The operation of the Alchesay Fish Hatchery is
crucial for the continued support of recreational fishery programs in
Arizona and New Mexico. Significant economic benefits are derived through
these programs.
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IV. Other Fish, Wildlife, and Recreation Management Assistance ($2,465,000):

Ao Wildhorse Reservoir ($20,000): Existing government-owned facilities at
Wildhorse Reservoir need maintenance to prevent deterioration and to
protect the public’s health. Trash collection, sewage disposal, and
health hazard elimination will be provided in areas of heavy public use.

Bo Summit Lake ($85,000): Continuation of a program developed in
conjunction with the Fish and Wildlife Service to produce a desired pure
strain of Lahontan cutthroat trout. Provides about 60% of spawn needed
to operate the Pyramid Lake hatcheries, as well as Summit Lake Tribe’s
own fishery at Summit Lake.

Bad River ($50,000): Enables the tribes to pursue biological research
and continue to carry out cooperative fishery management efforts with
the State of Wisconsin. The tribes have been developing a cooperative
relationship with the State and other agencies, to protect the fishery
resources and provide for their development and enhancement.

Red Cliff ($117,000): The current program staff is one fisheries
biologist, a technician, a secretary, and one enforcement officer.
Special investigations regarding the Lake Superior fisheries are also
conducted in cooperation with the State of Wisconsin. The enforcement
program enforces tribal fishing regulations on treaty fishing areas and
on-reservation waters.

The Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior Chippewas has developed a sound
fisheries management program. The Band has strived to maintain a
cooperative atmosphere with the State of Wisconsin regarding fisheries
management on Lake Superior. The cooperative relationship is necessarily
dependent on the tribe’s management capabilities. These funds will be
used to enhance the overall efficiency of the Red Cliff fishery
management and enforcement program. A considerable amount of technical
information on important fish stock harvested by treaty fishers would be
collected. Special fishery investigations would be conducted; also,
enforcement of tribal fishing regulations would increase~

Fish Disease Control, Northwest Fisheries ($30,000): Continues
cooperative efforts with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to expand
the fish disease control program in the Northwest. During the process
of artificial propagation, there is an inherent loss of production due
to natural causes and biological pathogens. In an effort to increase
the harvestable catch, it is necessary to control disease-causing agents,
thereby requiring the expertise of fish pathologists. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service through reimbursement by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs is performing the essential fish disease diagnosis and control
program to assist tribal facilities.

Fo Great Lakes IndianFisheries ($300,000): In recent years, several Great
Lakes Indian tribes have had their treaty fishing rights reaffirmed by
the courts and consequently are assuming their roles as Co-managers of
the Great.Lakes fisheries resource. In their efforts to do so, the
tribes have organized the Great Lakes Indian Fish Commission in order
to facilitate the development of individual tribal fishery programs and
act as representative and spokesman for the member tribes. The goals
and objectives of the Commission are to promote the role of Indian
tribes as co-managers of the Great Lakes Fishery resource by providing
technical assistance to its member tribes, assuring proper tribal
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representation, and dissemination of information. By sharing the
expertise available through the Commission, substantial improvement in
the overall efficiency of the tribes to manage the fish resources can be
achieved. Funds are utilized to assist in monitoring fish populations,
treaty fish harvest, application of enhancement activities, promulgation
and enforcement of tribal fishing codes and regulations.

Yakima Fisheries ($264,000): Enables the Yakima tribal fisheries
management program to continue in protecting and managing anadromous
fishery resources. The tribe has established itself as a co-manager of
the fishery resources in the Yakima and Klickitat Basins and, therefore,
is committed to the restoration of the salmon and steelhead. Consider-
able on-reservation fishery management activities will be conducted.

Umatilla ($50,000): Provides funds to respond to anadromous fish
resource demands and opportunities generated by implementation of the
coordinated strategic plans developed under a joint tribal and Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife contract with Bonneville Power
Administration. It establishes a fishery management biologist to
provide technical expertise and supervision of fishery resources that
are of great social, economic and cultural importance to the Confederated
Umatilla tribes. The plans developed are for restoration of anadromous
fishery resources in four drainage basins of northeast Oregon, to meet
anticipated needs of the fish and wildlife program required under Section
4 (h) of the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation
Act (P.L. 96-501).

Chehalis ($56,000): The Chehalis Tribe does not have reserved off-
reservation treaty fishing rights as do other Washington tribes. They do
engage in on-reservatlon fishing for salmon and steelhead. Because
tribal members are generally dependent on the fish stock available within
the reservation, efforts to maintain some level of fish population,
harvest monitoring, and habitat enhancement measures are important to
the economy of the reservation. These funds would be utilized to
initiate a fisheries enhancement program by hiring professional fisheries
staff and conducting on-reservation fishery investigations. Enforcement
of promulgated rules and regulations would also be accomplished.

Red Lake ($8,900): This funding will be used for Red Lake’s fishing
conservation enforcement program to assist in alleviating the problem of
having only part-time service in this important resource protection area.
In 1983, the Red Lake program officials made 51 fishing violation arrests.

Keweenaw Bay ($5,100): Keweenaw Bay has four officers and one secretary/
dispatcher. The Keweenaw Bay Conservation Enforcement program receives
some funds from the hunting and fishing rights account. The establish-
ment of this small base amount will assist the tribe in operating
expenses in order to keep game wardens in the field.

St. Croix ($21,700): The Tribe has a part-time, 20-hour a week
Conservation Officer to carry on the conservation program. Present
duties are to enforce the tribal code, concentrating on peak activity
times. They are also potential participants in implementation of the
U.S. Federal Circuit Court Decision in Lac Courte Oreilles v. Voigt.
Less than adequate coverage and participation by the tribe could lead to
potential loss of treaty rights because the tribe must assure that the
resources are maintained, and the exercise of rights is not abused by



eligible members or non-members through indiscriminate, uncontrolled
taking of fish and game, and lack of enforcement of regulations and
judicial system. These funds will provide for enforcement and
management, necessary equipment, and operation and maintenance.

Lac Courte Oreilles ($69,300): ~The Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe of
Wisconsin currently maintains a~fish and wildlife conservation and
enforcement program on the reservation using tribal funds. The tribe
regulates hunting, fishing, and trapping on the reservation through its
game and fish code. The program currently .is staffed with four conser-
vation officers, one biologist, and five game wardens. The tribe is
concerned and aware of the need to develop and proteht its fish and
wildlife resources. Emphasis would be directed toward gathering of data
regarding fish and wildlife pertinent to their protection and proper.
management on and off the reservation; and, development of cooperative
management programs with the State of Wisconsin. These funds will
continue the operation of the ongoing conservation program, and ancillary
needed equipment, management, and operation and maintenance.

Minnesota Chippewas ($42,100): Each of the six bands of Minnesota
Chippewas presently administers fishery and wildlife conservation
programs on the reservation. Through these programs, the bands enforce
tribal regulations and conduct some management activities. The bands
share concern and awareness of the need to properly manage and protect
their natural resources. With these funds, some necessary biological
information could be collected in order to promote proper fish and
wildlife resources management, and to improve their overall conservation
programs.

Leech Lake ($8,900): The Leech Lake Band is one of six Chippewa Bands in
Minnesota under the aegis of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe. The band
conducts a successful conservation program on the reservation and has a
tribally funded conservation enforcement staff of nine. The tribal
conservation program is needed to assure protection of the resource and
to uphold the agreement executed with the State.of Minnesota whereby the
state collects permit fees, along with the state license fee, to hunt
and fish on the reservation. A percentage of fees are forwarded by the
state to the band for use as the band determines. The band would utilize
returns derived from the resources to carry on the program.

Po Other Fish & Wildlife Management, Technical Assistance and Fish Stocking
($1,337,000): This amount includes $158,000 for the Lander, Wyoming
fisheries station, $133,000 for the Mescalero hatchery operations, and
funds for other Fishery Assistance stations under agreement with the
Fish & Wildlfe Service. These funds promote technical assistance to
Indian tribes and maintain recreational fish stocking programs. Fishery
technical assistance is necessary in order to adequately conserve.~
protect, and develop fish resources on Indian lands. Programs will be
delivered and administered through contracts with the tribes or
commissions, or through reimbursement agreements with Fish and Wildlife
Service. Indian tribes throughout the country continue to develop
considerable interest and concern for the protection and conservation
of their fish and wildlife reources. Many programs have progressed to
the point where they are fully capable of managing their reources, but
require financial support from time to time to maintain projects and/or
implement special biological investigations. Through this activity,
tribes are able to collect baseline inventory data for fish and wildlife
populations and habitats, conduct fisheries and wildlife studies, develop
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comprehensive fish and wildlife management plans, implement management
plans and promote the training of tribal members in fish and wildlife
cons ervatlon.

Workload Data:

Fishery & Hatchery Operations
Estimate Estimate

1983 1984
Estimate

1985

Alaska Fishery Management
Salmonoids released into waters surrounding

Annette Island (NM) ......................... 6.5 6.5
Western Washington Fisheries Management
Tribal treaty fishers identification

programs maintained ......................... 21 21
Intertribal organizations involved in

joint-management programs ................. ,. 2 .2
Salmonoids releasedinto Western Washington -~

waters by tribal facilities (MM) ............ 31.2 35.0
Columbia River Fisheries Management
Tribal regulations issued and enforced ........ 4 4
Salmon run predictions shared w/state ......... 7 7
Technical studies conducted .................. ~ 3 5
Great Lakes Fisheries Management
Agreements w/state negotiated ................ 2 3
Management programs established ............... 2 4
Tribal regulations issued and enforced ........ 2 4
Inland Fisheries Management
Threatened & Endangered Species protected and

enhanced (Pyramid Lake) (No.) ............... 2 2
Salmonoids released into Pyramid Lake (MM) ..... 2 3
Production & Distribution of salmonoids by FWS

hatcheries under reimbursement (MM) ......... i 1
Fish and Wildlife Management
Agreements negotiated .... .... , .............. ,. i 4
Management programs established... ............. 15 20
Management programs maintained ................ 50 70
Former U.S..Fish’& Wildlife Hatcheries
Salmonold production: Alchesay, AZ ............ i00.0 120.0
(in thousands of ibs.) Quinault, WA ............ 140.0 150.0

6.5

21

37.0

4
7
5

6
6
6

2
3.5

1.5

6
25
70

130.0
160.0

Increase for FY 1985:
(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Elements

FY 1985
Base

FY 1985
Estimate

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

E. Wildlife and Parks -- ($)
(FTE-T)

17,768
(44)

17,949
(44)

+ 181
(--)
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Increase for FY 1985: (continued)

Distribution:

Tri.be./Agency Operations ($)

Area Office Operations ($)

Central Office Staff
Operat ions ( $ )

Field Operations : ($)

Special Fisheries
Management Programs

(Boldt & Columbia River) ($)

Fish H~tchery Operations ($)

Former FWS Hatcheries ($)

Other Fish, Wildlife, and
Recreat ion Management
Assistance ($)

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Inc. (+)
FY 1985 FY 1985 Dec. (-)

Base Estimate From Base

3,920 " 4,197 + 277

(--) (--) (--)

451 451 (--)

13,397 13,301 - 96

(7,054) (7,054) (--)

(3,490) (3,490) (--)

(388) (388) (--)

(2,465) (2,369) (-96)

Tnibe/Agency Operations (+$277~000): This increase is the result of tribes
participatingin the tribal priority system. The funds will be provided to those
tribe/agency locations indicating a high priority for wildlife and parks programs.

Other Fish & Wildlife Management Programs (-$96~000): This change was made in
anticipation of further reviews and refinements in agreements with Fish &
Wildlife Service for provision of technical services to Indian tribes. Possible
modifications in numbers of staff, or methods of operation should result in
cost reductions.

.~bject Class Distribution - Forestry and Agriculture Subactivity

Other services. ............................................... $ -857,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Natural Resources Development
Subactivity: Minerals and Mining/Irrigatlon and Power

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Elements

A. Minerals and Mining

FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

($)    7,397 7,442 7,700    +303      +258
(FTE-T) (40) (40)    (40)    (--)      (--)

B. Irrigation and Power ($)     9,009 9,015    8,119      -890        -896
(FTE-T)    (6)    (6)     (6)    (--)      (--)

Total Requirements ($) 16,406 16,457 15,819 -587 -638
(FTE-T) (46) (46) (46) (--) (--)

Distribution :

Tribe/Agency Operations ($) 1,599 1,636 1,494 -105 -142

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 698 706 706 +8 (--)

Energy/Mineral Res. ($) 5,100 5,100 5,500 +400 +400

Irrigation O & M ($) 9,009 9,015 8,119 -890 -896

A. Minerals and Mining

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act Of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indians tribes.

Objective: To provide technical, economic, and land-use data and advice to
Indian landowners, and to Bureau and Department personnel who are assisting
Indian owners seeking to manage and develop their mineral resources.

Base Program ($7,442,000): The Bureau of Indian Affairs is responsible for
protecting the interests of Indian land owners in the development of the
mineral resources on Indian lands, because the title to those lands is held in
trust or restricted status by the United States. At the same time, the Bureau
supports the Administration’s policy of self-determination for Indian tribes.
The Bureau thus helps the tribes attain the maximum benefits which can be derived
from developing their resources; however, the decision to develop or not is left
to the tribes and individual Indian landowners.



Over 50 million acres of l~nd are held in trust for Indians. As of September 30,

1982, tribe~ Or oi~di~idual Indians had 5,582,471 acres under mineral leases
with a total income to Indians of over $396 million. Oil, gas and minerals are
extracted through about 22,438 ~leases and permits. Most of the revenue is from
oil and .gas leases. The following table displays by Bureau area offices, the
leases, acreage and income for FY 1982 (latest data available) and comparable
income for FY 1981.

No. Leases Acreage Income
Area FY 1982 FY 1982 ($) FY 1981 ($) FY 1982

Aberdeen 3,019 454,016 372,025 1,540,246
Albuquerque 570 733,663 30,507,204 31,236,937
A~adarko 4,281 278,986 67,057,307 140,392,465
Billings 5,702 1,627,842 38,785,996 70,644,203
Eastern 381 168,501 28,800 1,841,561
Juneau ........
Minneapolis 1 19 3,587 1,522
~uskQgee 5,887 1,171,950 78,925,394 70,167,104
Navajo 1,233 727,494 50,328,170 54,690,532
Phoenix 1,182 410,293 18,620,546 23,169,685
Portland .177 8,748 4,524,705 2,424,175
Sacramento 5 959 137,005 158,021

Totals 22,438     5,582,471 $289,290,739 $396,266,451

The benefits of Indian mineral development include not only revenues from oil,
gas and mining operations, but also employment and associated economic develop-
ment on reservations. These benefits result not only from Indians participating
directly in production activity as employees but also from providing goods and
services to project operations. Many mining operations provide employment.
opportunitiesfor all available workers on a reservation.

Income and other benefits are expected to increase as further development occurs.
In addition to the projects listed in the FY 1984 budget justification, the
following are@s~of.mineral interest have surfaced: six companies have expressed
interest in the zeol~te~deposits on the Pine Ridge Reservation.; mine reclamation
on the Laguna Pueblo; a Synfuels project on the Crow Reservation; uranium depos-
its on the }lualapai Reservation; a proposed copper lease on the San Carlos
Reservation; an additional molybdenum-copper deposit on the Colville.Reservation;
and numerous oil and gas proposals have been received and are under considera-
tion.. This increase is caused in part by the passage of the Indian Minerals
Development Act of 1982.

Mineral development will mean financial independence for some tribes and indi-
vidual members. For others, it will provide a substantial contribution to their
economic needs..         ¯

In order to oversee these extensive ventures, the Bureau has personnel located
in Washington, D.C., and Lakewood, Colorado, and other staff located in area and
agency offices. These employees are geologists, geophysicists, and .petroleum
and mining engineers and realty specialists. They organize minerals information
and coordinate with tribes, the Minerals Management Service, the Bureau of Land
M~nagement and industry. They also perform economic analyses of leases and other
types of development agreements, and prepare and hold competitive bid lease
sales.
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Functions of the Washington office include: coordinating Bureauwlde energy
and mineral resources pollclesand program standards; preparing regulatlonsand
procedures pertaining to the conservation, development and leasing of mineral
resources on Indian lands; liaison with the Minerals Management Service, the
Bureau of Mines and the U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.); approving nationwide
oil and gas lease bonds; reviewing and recommending signature on appeal
decisions, draft and review of Federal Register publications; providing Bureau
response to Department requests on Outer Continental Shelf sales, Secretarial
issue documents, and Bureau of Land Management coal program issues; reviewing
proposed legislation and environmental impact statements; meeting with tribal
delegations, the public and other Federal agencies; preparing the budget; and
providing advice and assistance to top Bureau management.

Functions of the Lakewood, Colorado, office include: providing staff assistance
and advice regarding coordination of Bureau-wide Indian energy and mineral

resource policies, standards, goals, objectives, and programs involving Indian
energy and mineral resource management; recommending procedures for application
by area and agencyofflces in activities pertaining to the conservation, leasing
and development of mineral resources on Indian lands; advising Bureau management
on mineral related technical issues; reviewing mineral accounting procedures;
supervising the Bureau mineral assessment program; monitoring of contracts
and production programs in oll and gas; and providing economic analyses, and
other activities related to coal, oil, gas, uranium, copper, molybdenum,
tungsten, and other mineral resources. It is also responsible for direct
assistance to area and agency offices in the negotiation of agreements and
monitoring compliance with the terms of mineral agreements, as well as liaison
with the Bureau of Mines, the U.S. Geological Survey, the Minerals Management
Service, the Bureau of Land Management, and the Office of Surface Mining
officials located in Denver.

For many years, personnel in Bureau area and agency realty offlces have assumed
many administrative tasks associated with mineral development as a part of
their duties. Although most of these people have little or no formal training
in mineral development, they have performed extremely well. However, it is
recognized that some form of training for these people is urgently needed. A
major role of the Colorado Branch of Energy and Minerals is to take the lead in
providing training sessions for theserealty and other agency personnel.

Once operations commence for mineral development on Indian land, the Department’s
Minerals Management Service and the Bureau of Land Management supervise the
extracting activities. If a serious problem of noncomPliance occurs, only the
Bureau~ as the surface management agency, can take contract cancellation actions,
if necessary, usually as a result of recommendations from these two sister
agencies.

The major portion of the base program is the Energy/Mineral Resource Assessment
program which is funded at a level of $5,100,000 for FY 1984.
broken down as follows:

-. FY 1984
FY 1983 Estimate

Mineral Assessment Program:

U.S. Geological Survey $2,975,600 $2,508,818

Those funds are

FY 1985
Estimate

$3,082,000

Bureau of Mines ,464,000 789,682 918,000

Council of Energy Resource
Tribes (CERT) 750,000 330,000 250,000
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~iineral ~ssessment Program: (continued) FY i983
FY 1984
Estimate

FY 1985
Estimate

Ute Mountain Ute Energy
Development                                   _6

Other Special Projects 1,096;000 a/

~ $6,285,600

1,471,500 b/

$5,100,000

1,000,000

250,000

$5,500,000

a/ Breakdown.for FY 1983:

Pine Ridge Zeolite Economic Analysis
Crow 107th Meridian Coal Study
Crow Coal Power Plant Implementation
Colville Tribal Mineral Assessment Program
Fort Berthold Lignite Study
Kickapoo Oil and Gas Study
Ute Mountain Ute Energy Development
Anadarko Burkhart/Keen Gas Measurement Project

b/ Estimated Breakdown for FY 1984:

$ 12,000
30,000

i00,000
500,000

I0,000
6,000

238,000
200,000

$1,096,000

Colville
Choctaw
Osage
Penobscot/Passamaquoddy
Sixteen (16) Bureau-wide mineral positions (Linowes

Commission directive)

471,500
200,000
150,000
250,000

400,000
$1,471,500

Mineral Assessment Program. This program began in FY 1975 and consists primarily
of work done under interagency agreements with the Bureau of Mines and the
Geological Survey, with additional amounts of contract fundingdiverted to
individual tribes for special projects. The general structure of the program
under the interagency agreements includes three phases described as follows:

Phase I Reports -- These reports were all completed in FY 1982 for 272
reservations covering 39 million acres of Indian land. They were prepared by
doing library research on each reservation. Known written material is
gathered on minerals, oil and gas, and other commodities on the reservation.
This information is then put in narrative form, along with the geography,
the known geology in and around the reservation and a bibliography.
Estimates of mineral reserves are hypothetical and speculative. Based on
these findings, the U.S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines make tentative
recommendations on wh~ther or not to pursue development with further research.
The Phase I Reports hive cost $3,380,582 to produce at an average of $.05 per
acre. Generally they took about 9 months to prepare; however, some took as
long as 12 months and cost about $150,000 each.

Phase II Reports -- Once it has been determined that further study should
be done, the tribe, through the Bureau, requests the Bureau of Mines or
the U.S. Geological Survey to conduct Phase II studies. The U.S.G.S.
earth scientists prepare geological maps, conduct aerial gravity surveys
and do other mineral assessment work, such as geophysical, geochemical,
and geological. To test the potential for mineral discoveries based on
this work, a geologist may drill and take core samples. The cores are
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then analyzed t6 determine the amount of mineral reserves. These reports
usually do not determine whether the deposits are economically mineable.

As of August 23,1983, 27 Phase II studies were completed covering 27
reservations, and i0 studies are underway. These studies take about 36
months to complete at an average cost of $525,000. However, costs have ranged
from $25,000 to $4,000,000. Through FY 1983, $21,294,169 has been spent on
Phase II studies, and for FY 1984, $2,700,885 is scheduled to be spent on
Phase II studies.

Phase III Reports -- These reports are prepared by the Bureau of Mines.
Physical scientists define ore grades, tonnage, or reserve size along with
the economics of removal of the resource. The estimates of reserves are then
considered proven and mineable. The final reports are delivered to agency
superintendents or area office officials who then present the reports to the
tribes for their decisions on whether or not to develop the resource. If
their decisions are positive, the Bureau further assists the tribes in mine
plans, oil lease sales, or in negotiating. Eight Phase III investigations on
five reservations have been completed as of August 23, 1983, at an average
cost .of $224,795, and six others are underway. Phase III studies normally
cost much more than Phase II studies. Through FY 1983, $3,564,706 has been
spent on Phase III studies, and in FY 1984, $597,615 is scheduled to be spent
on Phase III studies.

As a result of these studies, it is believed that enough detail will be available
in certain areas so that individual tribes will be adequately aware of what
materials occur on their lands and the associated problems and benefits of
development.

One of the primary reasons for choosing the U.S. Geological Survey and the Bureau
of Mines to take the lead in performing this mineral assessment work is that
these organizations are composed of highly trained geologists and engineers
(many with doctoral degrees) whose work is of professional quality. Our ability
to coordinate and assist these agencies in all phases of mineral resource
development has been greatly enhanced with the establishment of the Energy and
Mineral Resources Office in Lakewood, Colorado.

For FY 1984 and FY 1985, available funding would be distributed as follows:

Estimate Estimate
FY 1984 FY 1985

Bureau of Mines
U.S. Geological Survey

Total

$ 789,682 $ 918,000
2,508,818 3,082,000

$3,298,500 * $4,000,000 **

* Provides for 15 Phase II and Phase III work studies for tribes
at an average of $219,900 each.

** Provides for 19-.Phase II and Phase III work studies for tribes
at an average of $210,500 each.

Plans for FY 1984 include the following reservations:

Reservation Amount

Phase II In Progress: Hualapai, AZ $920,368



Phase II In Progress : (Cont.d.) Reservation Amount

Jicarilla, NM
Mescalero, NM
San Carlos, AZ
Walker River, NV
Wind River, WY
Cherokee, NC
Fort Hall, ID
Lac du Flambeau

105,018
105,017
673,440
145,229
175,973
390,400
126,880

58,560

Phase III In Progress : Duck Valley, NV
Spokane, WA
Fort Berthold, ND
Pine Ridge, SD
Wind River, WY
Rocky Boy’s, MT

119,560
99,259
78,861

129,135
25,083

145,717
$3,298,500

The following Mineral Assessment Projects are proposed to be undertaken in
FY 1985:

Reservation Amount~

Phase II In Progress: Fort Hall, ID
Cherokee, NC
Hualapai, AZ
Walker River, NV
Wind River, WY
San Carlos, AZ
Navajo, AZ
Colville
Choctaw
Great Lakes:

Fond Du Lac
Lac du Flambeau
White Earth
L’Anse
Mole Lake

130 000
400 000
743 000
171 900
180 300
600 000
213 300
400 000
i00 000
265 900

Phase III In Progress: Fort Berthold, ND
Pine Ridge, SD
Wind River, WY
Rocky Boys, MT
Duck Valley, NV

81,200
229,800
160,000
182,000
142,600

$4,000,000

Also funded from this activity is the Council of Energy Resource Tribes (CERT).
This Council iscomposed of 37 tribes. The goals of CERT are: to assist member
tribes to use their energy resources as a foundation to develop stable economies;
to..assist the tribes to protect their natural and social environment; and to assist
each tribe to develop its own capability to manage its own energy resources. For
FY 1984, funding from the Bureau will be $330,000. Through an interagency agree-
ment, the Bureau transfers money to the Department of Energy, which acts in
behalf.of the Government as contract agent for all Federal funding for CERT
projects.
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"TNe final determination for FY 1984 and FY 1985 projects has not been made at
this time; however, the following list indicates the type of projects undertaken
by CERT.

I. Laguna Pueblo - Economic Evaluation of Protore Stockpile
2. Ute Mountain Ute - Tribal Oil & Gas review
3. Cheyenne/Arapahoe - Resource Evaluation/Financial Analysis
4. Chippewa/Cree - Uranium Assessment
5. Fort Peck - Oil & Gas development project
6. Seminole - Air Quality
7. Navajo - Energy Workshop
8. Yakima - Oil & Gas Project

9. Muckleshoot - Resources Assessment & Inventory
10. Fort Belknap - Geophysical Analysis & Lease Sale
11. Jemez - Oil & Gas exploration(seismic) planning
12. Crow - Synfuels Project Implementation
13. Umatilla - Tax Status Act Workshop
14. Muckleshoot - Coalbed methane

Workload Data: (See Tables I, II, and III.)

Increase for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

Program Element
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

A. Minerals and Mining ($) 7,442 7,700 +258
(FTE-T) (40) (40) (--)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations ($) 1,636 1,494 -142

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 706 706 (--)

Energy/Mineral Res. ($) 5,100 5,500 +400

Tribe/Agency Operations (-$142,000): The decrease of $142,000 in Tribe/Agency
funds reflects competition of one-time projects by tribes, or changed emphasis
in use of funds based on data received, and revision of priorities in utilization
of funds available.              -

Energy/Mineral Resources (+$400,000): This increase is for the Ute Mountain Ute
Energy Development program, directed by Public Law 96-492, December 2, 1980,
which authorized the sum of $4,000,000 for development by the tribe of energy
sources on lands owned by the tribe, in accordance with an energy development
program submitted to the Secretary by the tribe and approved by the Secretary.
Miscellaneous funds were provided by the Bureau in FY 1982 and 1983 to start an
Energy Office for the tribe. A total of $i,000,000 ($600,000 is available from
base funding) will be provided for the proposed activities in FY 1985. About
one-half of the budget amounts are for seismic work and similiar studies to
assess resources; the remainder for operating costs and salaries. The plan has
been reviewed by the Bureau, is consistent with the intent of the law, and

represents a sound approach to energy development on the reservation.
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TABLE 1
MINERAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM FUNDING

(Sooo)

TOTAL BOM PHASE I
TOTAL BOM PHASE II
TOTAL BOM PHASE III

TOTAL

TOTAL USGS PHASE. I
TOTAL USGS PHASE II
TOTAL USGS PHASE III

TOTAL

TOTAL BOM PROJECTS
TOTAL USGS PROJECTS

1975 1976 1977 .1978 1979" 1980 1981 1.982 1983 1984 1985 *

243 93 93 180 113 345 500 123 0 0 0
0 180 280 490 585 648 501 323 246 321 352
0 0 0 425 250 64 545 1,095 1,218 469 566

243 273 373 1,095 948 1,057 1,546 1,541 1,464 790 918

243 93
0 200
0 0

243    293

93 180 112 345 500 125 0 0 0
280 1,616 3,196 3,845 2,800 3,125 2,976 2,380 2,852

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 229

373 1,796 3,308 4,190 3,300. 3,250 2,976 2,509 3,081

243
243

273
293

373 1,095 948 1,057
373 1,796 3,308 4,190

1,546     1,541    1,464 790 918
3,300 3,250     2,976 2,509 3,082

GRAND TOTAL : 486 566 746 2,891 4,256 5,247 4,846 4,791     4,440     3,299     4,000

* Proposed distribution



TABLE 2
BIA PHASE PROGRAMS

(Statistical Analysis - as of October 18, 1982)

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) a/    (8) b/

Commodity

Total
Expenditure

Number of
Number of Number of Proven
Programs Proven Reserves
Completed Resources (tons)

**P.I.    * P.R.
** Potential per dollars per dollars

Income expended expended
$ $ (tons)

Coal
Lignite
Zeolites
Uranium
Bentonite
Copper
Gold
Titanium Magnetite
Silver
Tungsten
Phosphate
Bituminous Sandstone
Gypsum

$ 3,418,417
1,402,571

787 847
349 722
662 892
500.100
391 900
202 400
356 700
88 850
77 704
27 704
35 200

II- Ii 20.5 billion
4 4 1,727 million
2 1 137 million
4 2 9.54 million
3 3 2.44 million
2 2 1.25 billion (Ibs)
4 2 44,400 (oz)
1 1 13.5 million (ibs)
3 2 276,400 (oz)
1 i 3.4 million (ibs)
2 2 743.2 million
1 I 3.1 million (bbls)
1 1 2 million

$20,500.00 million $5,997.00 5,997
1,727.00 million 1,231’00 1,231
4,120.00 million 5,229.00 174

16.25 million 46.00 27 (ibs)
4.87 million 7.00 4

98.8 million 198.00 2,500 (ibs)
1.61 million 4.00 .ll(oz)

10.30 million 51.00 67 (ibs)
0.23 million .64 .77(oz)
0.76 million 9.00 38 (Ibs)

2,296.00 million 29,549.00 9,564
9.80 million 354.00 112 (bbls)
2.00 million 57.00 57

Subtotal $8,302,007 39 33 $28,787 million     $3,467

Cumulative On
Going Programs

GRAND TOTAL

15,526,690 47 --

$23,828,679 86 33 $28,787    million

* PR = Proven Resources
(tons or as indicated)

** PI = Potential Income
@ 10% of gross sales

($28,787,000,000) a/col.(7)= coi.(6)/coi.(2)
b/col.(8)= coi.(5)/coi.(2)

NOTE: The potential income portrayed above is not based entirely on completed Phase III
study analysis. Phase III work is needed, however, to determine whether the resources
are economically feasible to mine. Also, the potential income estimate is based on
the 10% minimum royalty rate allowed.



A. I.)

2.)

3.)

B. i.)

2.)

3.)

TABLE 2--conti~nued~

Programs in which reserves were discovered and outlined .33

Programs in which no reserves were found on the reservation. 6

Total programs which have been completed .... " ...... " ...................... 39

Totlal programs success ratio (A.I / A.2) 5.5:1

Funding of programs in which reserves were outlined ............... $7,851,707

Funding Of programs in which no reserves were outlined .450,300

Total fundings for completed programs’ ............................ $8,302,007

Total programs funding success ratio(B.I/B.2) .17.4:1



TABLE 3
MINERAL LEASING DII~IC~fLY RESULTING FROM BIA MINERAL ASSESSI~iENT PROGFIAM

Tribe Type of Lease

Type of
Information Available

Revenue Directly Attributable
To Mineral Assessment Program

FY 1982            FY 1983

I) Colusa Rancheria, CA     Oil and Gas Phase I Study c 39,000 6,000

2) Miccosukee, FL 0il and Gas Phase I Study c 982,000 230,000

3) Seminole, FL Oil and Gas Phase I Study c 822,000 188,000

4) Fort Peck, MT 0il and Gas Phase I Study c 1,600,000a 1,700,000a

5) Blackfeet, MT Oil and Gas Phase I Study c 1,000,000a 1,000,000a

6) Fort Belknap, MT 0il and Gas Phase I Study c 146,000 (total)

9) Pine Ridge, SD Phase I, II and III Studies 0~ 950

7) Crow, MT Coal (with Shell Phase I, and II Studies 0 10,000,000b
Oil Company)

8) Papago, Az Copper and Silver Phase I, II and III Studies 0 0
(Lease is inactive
because of slumping
copper market)
Negotiating for a
Zeolite and Bentonite
Contract

I0) San Carlos, AZ Negotiating for a Phase I and II Studies 0 1,000,000
Copper Contract

Note: Only the Fort Peck and Blackfeet revenues include royalties; the remainder of the revenues are from
initial contract payments

a These estimates are interpolated (i0 percent of total revenues) since only part of the leasing can be
directly attributable to the Mineral Assessment Program.

b In about 5 years another $20 million will be paid to the tribe before mining begins. Once mining begins
royalty payments will be made.

c Phase I Studies are onlyvalld in areas where past production has taken place such as oil and gas. In
wildcat areas (i.e. no production exists) they do not provide adequate information to the tribes.



B. Irrigation Operation and Maintenance

Authorization: The SnyderAct (25 U.S.C.~ 137 specifically authorizes services
for. the operation and maintenance of existing irrigation systems. Other laws
(25 U.S.C~. 385) authorize the Secretary to charge and collect for those services.
Additional legislation (34 Star. 1024.; 39 Stat. 142 and 68 Star. 1026) relates
to thecollection~of charges on specific projects~ The general regulations for
administration of these services appear in 25 CFR Part 171.

Objective: To financially~assist entitled Indian landowners through
supplementing water user collections in.order to conserve water and to properly
operateand maintain the-irrigation wa~er delivery .systems on 70 Indian
irrigation projects in a safe, economical, beneficial, and equitable manner.

Base Program ($9,009,000.): The Irrigation & Power O&M program provides funds to
~pay the operation and maintenance assessment for those Indians who are
financially unable to pay their assessments. Paying assessments for those
Indians who are financially unable to pay will provide those water users, both
Indian and-nonlndian who have paid their~assessments, adequate and proper
operation and.maintenance services for which they were required to pay in advance.
Adequate funds are essential to properly maintain the delivery system and avoid
unnecessary and.,costly crop failures and. major rehabilitation costs.

Collections are deposited in the operation and maintenance receipt account and
are available for operating and maintaining the respective projects pursuant to
the provisions of..the Act of August 7, 1946 (60 Stat. 895). These collections
include payment by indian and non-lndian water users and payments made on behalf
of Indian.water users who are financially unable to pay their assessments for
current annual operationand maintenance. Collections from Indian water users
for prior year assessments which have previously been paid from reimbursable
appropriated funds are deposited directly into the Treasury, to the Miscellaneous
Receipts Accountas arepaymentof reimbursable.indebtedness~ Wherenon-lndians
receive water services~from Indian irrigation.systems, they are required to pay
the full. per acre cost.

Indian irrigation.~systems and projects fall. into the following categories:

(i) Projects which are economically feasible on the~basis that there is a
sufficient quantity of water to supply the assessable area. The lands have
charac~eristlcswhich will produce-cropsunder sustained irrigation and have
repayment .capabilities which will p~rmit.landowners and water users as a whole
to pay the full annual cost of the operati0n and maintenance of the system.
The assessment rates, on these.projects are fixed to return the full operation
and maintenance costs. Any unpaid assessment becomes a lien against the land
for which the assessment is paid.

Funds requested for payment of assessments under this category will be also be
used when necessary to pay into the Collection Account that part of the uncollect-
ible current annual per acre assessment against Indian-owned lands. Funds so paid
into the Collection Account to cover such unpaid assessments become reimbursable
debts due the U.S.

(2) Projects where the repayment capabilities of the land will not permit
payment of the full annual operation and maintenance costs. Assessment rates
for Indian water users on these projects are based on the ability of the Indian
to pay, and therefore, do not cover the full cost of operation and maintenance.
All or any part of any unpaid assessment becomes a lien against the land for
which such assessment is not paid.



Funds requested for payment of costs under this category will be used when
necessary to pay into the Collection Account that part of the annual operation
and maintenance cost on Indian-owned lands in excess of the annual assessment
and any part of the uncollectible annual per acre assessment against Indian-owne&
lands. Funds so paid into the Collection Account tocover these costs become
reimbursable debts due the U~S. when used to pay all or any part of the annual
costs included in the assessment rate. Costs in excess of the assessment rate
are non-reimbursable.

(3) Irrigated areas, such as subsistence garden tracts and tracts of a few
acres which do not represent economical units, but provide Indian landowners
with a means of supplementing their livelihood. Because of the low income of
the Indian landowners and water users on these irrigated areas and tracts, it is
not feasible from an economic standpoint to assess these lands. Accordingly,
the operation and maintenance costs are non-reimbursable and do not become a
llen against the lands benefitted.

Funds requested-for payment of,,costs under this category will be used when
necessary to.pay into theCollection Account the total cost for operation and
maintenance of these subsistence gardentracts and irrigated areas, or if no
Collection Account has been established, and it is not desirable or proper to
establish such an account, the funds will be expended when necessary directly
from the appropriation account.

(4) Irrigation systems and reservoirs serving Indian-owned lands located within
and operated byvarious private and public irrigation districts and water user
associations. Assessments for operation and maintenance of the irrigation
systems and reservoirs serving these Indian-owned lands are made by the irriga-
tion district or water users association embracing and serving such Indian-owned
lands.

Funds requested forpayment of assessments under this category will be used when
necessary to pay into the Collection Account for payment to private and public
irrigation districts and water users associations for operation and maintenance
costs assessed for Indian-owned lands included within such irrigation districts
and water users associations. Funds used for payment of assessments covering
these costs are reimbursable and become debts due the U.S., except for those
payments that are non-reimbursable by legislation.

(5) Projects that are operated by the Bureau at no cost to the Indian landowners
and water users, as provided for under legislation. Funds requested for payment
of assessments under this category will be used when necessary to pay into the
Collection Account appropriated funds for irrigation projects operated by the
Bureau at no cost to the Indian water users, as provided by legislation.



Following is a summary for the 1982 crop year of irrigation project acreage and
estimated value of crops grown:

Land Ownership
in Projects

Indian Owned Land

Indian Farmed
Non-lndian Farmed
Idle ~

Non-lndian Owned and Farmed

Acreage

523,000

Gross Crop
Value ($ Millions)

$ 94.0

(201,000) (45.0)
(245,000) (49.0)

(77,000) (-0-)
154,000 20.8

Grand Total 677,000 $ 114.8

The 70 Indian. irrigation projects are distributed throughout the West in the
following pattern:

BIA Area No. of Projects

Albuquerque 23
Billings 7
Navaj o i
Phoenix 28
Portland 7
Sacramento 4

70

In the FY 1984 Appropriations Bill Conference Report, it is stated that "the
managers agree that assessments for Category I irrigation projects should reflect
the full capacity to pay and direct the Bureau to make such rate adjustment."

The rates for Category I projects have always reflected the full capacity of the
land to pay. Unfortunately, some land is occasionally idle and therefore does
not have the capacity to pay because it is non-productive. Through 1984 it was
only in those cases~ and only for Indians’ land that these funds were used to
assure continued, operation and maintenance of the systems, and delivery of water
as needed. When such costs were paid with these funds, the amounts were either
reimbursed, or if not reimbursed, became liens against the land.

Also, the Appropriation Act for FY 1984, P. L. 98-146, authorized the Secretary

of the Interior to invest irrigation and power operation and maintenance
collections. The initial investments were made on November I0, 1983. At this
time, the precise impact of this initiative is not known, but it is believed
that it will reduce the need for appropriated funds for irrigation operation and
maintenance. First information on interest earnings will be available in March.
When that information hegins to establish itself, the Bureau we can make
adjustments as appropriate in future requests for irrigation operation and
maintenance funds.

A first draft report has been prepared by the Irrigation Task Force, which
addresses, among other things, the re-evaluation of the irrigation operation
and maintenance rate structure. This initial draft is under review by the
Task Force members and other Bureau staff. It is anticipated that the final
report may be accomplished by March i, 1984.
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Decrease for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Program Element: Base Estimate Difference

Irrigation O&M ($) 9,015 8,119 -896
(FTE-T) (i0) (i0) (--)

l~r~i~ation &. Power O&M ($.~96~000): The reduction of $896,000 is a reflection of
discontinuation of payments for Catagory I projects, and the anticipation of
availability of i~terest earnings on invested operation and maintenance
collections, and use of those for costs of irrigation systems and projects
where the interest is’earned, thereby releasing some appropriated funds to be
used for other systems and projects that are not capable of covering their costs
from collections. Any unpaid Indian water user assessments on Category i
Broje~ts which are not offset by earnings from investments of fund balances may
be covered by increasing assessments to water users with lands currently in
production.

The estimated breakdown by category for FY 1984 and 1985 appropriations is
as follows:

No. of Estimate Estimate
qategory Pro~ects FY 1984 FY 1985

i 9 862.9 -0-
2 7 412.2 266.7
3 41 1,726.2 1,375.6

~ 4 7 302.9 247.0
5 . . 5 2,721.8 2,746.7

NIIP °i 2,989.0 3~483.0

70 $ 9,015.0 $ 8,1!9.0

The changes in requests by category between FY 1984 and 1985 are as follows:

Category I: .The reduction reflects the discontinuation of payments from
appropriated funds to Category i projects.

Categories 2,3, and 4: The reductions in these requests reflect self-imposed
constraints with intent to require the projects to operate more efficiently
and to utilize belt-tightening measures.

Category 5: The increase requested reflects higher costs of materials and
supplies in order to provide adequate services to these mandated projects.

NIIP: The. increase reflects one time costs of required overhauls of pumps
and motors.

~pct Class Distribution - Minerals and Minin~/Irrigatiop and Power Subactivity

Other services ................................................. $ - 638,000
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Act ivi ty:
Stem:

Justification of Program and Performance
Natural Resources Development
Natural Resources Development Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements    ($) --- 4,551 4,551 +4,551

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

0biective: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base Program ($4~551~000): The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee report
language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in the
program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process, this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amount of $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this acbivlty is $4,551,000. The actual distribution by program
within this activity will be determined when the FY 1985 contracts are negotiated
for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract. After the actual distribution
is made, separate identification of the distributed funds will cease as they will
become part of the program amounts in future budget requests.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determination
Services justification.

The following table provides a tentative distribution by programs within this
activity of the base amount of contract support funds. The distribution was made
by prorating contract support funds based on actual FY 1983 contract amounts.
Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor indirect cost
rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are negotiated), it is not
to bevlewed as final.

Program

Agriculture ......................
Forestry.........................
Water Resources..................
Wildlife and Parks ...............
Minerals and Mining ..............
Irrigation Oper. & Malnt .........

Total....... .... ...........

Tentative Amount

$ 590,000
1,078,000

217,000
2,550,000

50,000
66~000

$4,551,000



Activity:

A~tivity Su,,mm, ary
(dollars in thousands)

Trust Responsibilities

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1984
Actual Approp. Revised

.Subactivity (program) (B.A.) Enacted Estimate

Indian Rights Protection 19,523 17,823 17,901

Real Estate & Financial
Trust Services 28,877

Trust Respons. Contract Support

27,531 27,858

FY 1985
Base

18,369

27,891

813

FY 1985
Estimate

17,951

28,979

813

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

-418

+1,088

Total 48,400 45,354 45,759 47,073 47,743 +670



Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Trust Responsibilities
Subactivity: Indian Rights Protection

Program Elements

(dollar amounts in thousands)
FY 1984
Approp. FY
Enacted 1985
to Date Base

FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)

Estimate From 1984 From Base

Ao Environmental
Quality

B. Indian Rights
Protection

($)
(FTE-T)

(FTE-T)

1,180 1,230 1,190 +i0 -40
(43) (43) (43) (--) (--)

16,643     17,139     16,761      +118       -378
(144)    (144)    (144)    (--)     (--)

Total Requirements ($)
(FTE-T)

Distribution:

17,823     18,369     17,951 +128 -418
(187)    (187)    (187) (--) (--)

Tribe/Agency Operations    ($) 5,387 5,573 5,425 +38    -148

Area Offices Operations    ($)     909 655     655     -254     (--)

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 707 721 721      +14     (--)

All Other Trust Respon-
sibilities Programs ($) 10,820     11,420     11,150 +330 -270

Archeological Clearances ($)    (300) (300) (300) (--)     (--)

All Other Rights
Protection ($) (8,120) (8,120) (7,850) (-270) (-270)

Alaska Lands Act ($) (1,400) (1,400) (1,400) (--) (---)

ANCSA Cemetery/
Historical Sites ($) (i,000) (1,600)* (1,600)* (+600) (----)

* Includes a Base Transfer of $600 from the National Park Service.

A. Environmental Quality Services

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) which
authorizes the Secretary to provide services to federally recognized Indian
tribes.

42 U.S.C.4321, et. seq. "The National Environmental Policy Act," January i,
1970, which requires Federal agencies to consider environmental impacts of pro-
posed Federal actions and issue environmental impact statements for actions

significantly affecting the human environment prior to decisions to proceed with
them.
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16 U.S.C. 470 et. seq. and 16 U.S.C 470aa et. seq. "The National Historic
Preservation Act" and "The Archeologlcal Resources Protection Act" which
establish a national policy for the management, preservation and protection
of cultural and archeologlcal resources.

Executive Order 12088, October 1978, "Federal Compliance with Pollution Control
Standards" implemented by Departmental Manual 516 DM 4, requires all Bureaus to
comply with Federal environmental pollution control laws, regulations and stand-
ards affecting air, water, noise, and those related to applicable provisions of
other laws. These other laws include the Clean Water Act (P.L. 92-500), the
Clean Air Act (P.L. 84-159), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, (P.L.
94-580), the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Comprehensive and Liability
Act, "Superfund" (P.L. 96-510), Endangered Species Act (P.L. 93-205), and Federal
Environmental Pesticide Control Act (P.L. 92-516), as amended.

Objectives: The objectives of the Environmental Quality program are.: (i) to
ensure that proposed Bureau actions affecting the reservation environment comply
with procedural and substantive requirements of the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA); (2) to review and comment on other federal agency NEPA documents for
proposals that may have potential impacts on the Indian people and trust lands;
(3) to co.mply with environmental protection laws in the areas of air, water, and
noise Pollution, safe drinking water, storage and disposal of nuclear, toxic
and hazardous wastes and pesticide management on the Indian reservations;
(4) to comply with the National Historic Preservation Act, the Archeologlcal
Resources Protection Act and the Indian Religious Freedom Act to protect Indian.
archeological, historic and cultural resources and values on Indian trust
lands; and (5) to comply with Executive Order 12088 and appllcahle Departmental
policies and procedures in the prevention, control and abatement of environmental.
pollution in Federal facilities, and activities under the control of the Bureau.

Base Program ($1,230,000): The problems being addressed are basically those
which have.been recognized by Congress in enacting legislation for environmental
protection andcultural resources management.

NEPA and various other acts such as the National Historic Preservation Act,
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act and the Archeologlcal Resources. Protectlon
Act require the exami~atlon of proposed actions on Indianlands to. determine if
they may affect the quality of the human environment or resources which are
protected by specific statutes. These activities include coal mining, oil and
gas exploration, uranium mining, timber harvesting, and other surface disturbing
activities. When the examination or assessment indicates a significant impact,
then an environmental impact statement (EIS) will be prepared to insure that the
Indian people and Bureau officials are aware of impacts on the environment, the
resources, tribal cultural heritage, and social welfare.

The relationship between. Environmental Quality and other Federal programs is
that other programs initiate or receive proposals which may affect, the environ-
ment,.while the Environmental Quality program coordinates compliance with NEPA
and other environmental laws. .The Environmental Quality program also includes
the coordination of activities regarding cultural resources, Clean Water Act,
Clean Air Act, Endangered Species Act, Toxic Substances Control Act, other laws,
or regulatlo~s concerning the environment, and environmental issues which may
not be addressed by existlng law.



An important part of the Environmental Quality program is the review, commenting
on, and dissemination of environmental impact statements prepared by other
agencies to insure that the indian people are aware of the proposed actions and
the impacts that may affect them, and that their concerns are considered,

Environmental program funds are used for personnel and support services at
the~area and Central office levels. Where staff is not available, the Bureau
contractswith private consultingfirms for resource investigations leading to
reports, preparation of assessments, and environmental impact statements
necessary to attain, the objectives and goals of the program. The funds which
are requested for the tribe/agency level are for such contracts, environmental
assessments, archeological surveys, and water quality monitoring.

Thes:eEl~S’s which are required of the Bureau are prepared by consulting firms,
and cost approximately $300,000 each. Funding for impact statements is not
included in this request, since they are normally funded by the protect applicant
or bythe programresp6nslble for management of the resources proposed for
de~.~opme:n~,~ ..

Ofthe~21FTE for environmental services, 4 are located at the Central Office
and:~i7~inthe field offices; Not all environmental work is accomplished by
~se personnel. Efforts By staff of other programs (minerals, forestry, real
estate’,~etc.) arerequired inenvironmental examinations and reviews. Funds for
those activltiesar~ provided by thoseprograms. In addition, there are major
envi~0nmental,assessments or impact statements which must be contracted for,
u~dNily ~r~m the ’program funds of the program involved in the assessment.

Ē~vi~r6nmental Examinations
Assessments

¯ ..-~ .. ~ impact Sta[ement
i: "~ ~-.~0 ~ReviewS

FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984     FY 1985

45,500 51,600 52,500 60,000 65,000
700 700 730 750 800

6 " 2 6 6 6
420 1,300 1,500 1,600 1,700

Environmental examinations, assessments and reviews are routine in nature.
Impac£~ §tatements~ h6wever, are not routine and could be required at any time.
They°are’~usUally a’ result of mineral .development on reservations and are re-
qulred~fore any leases to commence w6rk can be authorized.

Th~"ElS’s~whic~are’ listed above are projections of what may be required.
Current projects requiring EIS’s are the reclamation of the Jackpile Uranium
Mine~ NewMexico; the Hoopa River fishery controversy, California; the Swinomish
Marina, Washington; and Fireblrd Stadium, Arizona.

The Bureau encourages tribes to carry out environmental programs on their
respective reservations with assistance from the Bureau, the Environmental
Protehti~n AgeNcy. and Cooperating states. However, in the majority of tribes,
their, re6ourCes do not permit assuming program implementation, and reliance is
piahed on:gederalassistance through the Bureau. Accordingly, the Bureau has
prepared".an annual average Of 5 environmental impact statements (EIS), 6 major
environmental assessments (EA) and reviews approximately 1700 EIS’s, EA’s and
projects from Other Federal agencies which may have significant impacts on the
Indian tribes and £heir resources. The role of of the Central Office is to
effectively coordinate lead and cooperating agency involvement, time agency
actions, reduce delay, integrate the NEPA process with other environmental review
and aonsultation requirements such as the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act
and process the environmental impact statement. This includes internal and
external review and comment, public and the publication of notices of
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availability in the Federal Register. Included in this effort is the inviting
of the Indian tribes to become cooperating agencies where tribal input and
consultations are substantive.

The Archeological Clearance Program is designed to examine areas of trust on
federal lands being considered for construction or modification and to identify
significant historic, archeologica~ or cultural features, sites or data that
may be present. If any of these features are found, measures are outlined to
preserve, maintain or salvage the resources involved. These plans are also
made available to the tribes.

The Bureau assumed full control of its archeological clearance program, from
the National Park Service during the fourth quarter of FY 1982. Vacant archeo-
logical positions were filled to handle the added workload. At present there
are seven full-time archeologists in the Bureau, all but one at the area level.

The identification of hazardous waste sites on trust lands became a major
program.initiative during FY 1983. Several sites have been found thus far with
varying degrees of potential impacts. When these sites are discovered, there
is aneed for sampling, testing, studies and protection (such as fencing) as
appropriate. These steps will enable the Bureau to determine if there is a
hazardous situation involved, its extent and possible mitigative measures to be
taken. The sites can then be given a priority so that they may be cleaned up in
an orderly manner, with those posing a threat to human health and safety getting
highest priority.

Thus far, the Bureau has cleaned up a polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) site at the
San Carlos Irrigation project in Arizona at a cost of $180,000. The Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA), using its "Superfund" money, recently cleaned up
the Celtor Chemical site on the Hoopa Indian Reservation in California. The
cost for this cleanup was approximately $340,000.

Decrease for F¥ 1985 (dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Environmental Quality i ,230 I ,190 -40

Tribe/Agency ($) 764 724 -40

Central Office
Staff Operations ($) 166 166

Tribe/Agency Operations (-$40,000): This reduced funding level, established by
tribal priorities, is a relatively small change and is a result of more efficient
management of the environmental compliance process. By combining NEPA, Fish and
Wildlife, and cultural resource requirements for certain proposed actions, the
amount and extent of environmental compliance actions can be reduced. The
required compliance documents will still be produced, but at a reduced cost.

B. Indian Rights Protection

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (the Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.
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28 U.S.C, 2415 (Statute of Limitations) provides that the United States initiate
claims for money damages in behalf of a recognized tribe, band or group of
American Indians. This section also allows for similar actions for or on behalf
of an individual whose land is held in trust or restricted status.

P.~L~, 97-394~ the "Indian Claims Limitation Act of 1982, was included in the
Bu~reau of Indian Affairs~ Administrative Provisions of the Appropriation Act for
FY 1983o The Act extended the deadline for resolving claims.

P.Lo 96-487, ghe Alaska Lands Act, provides for subsistence protection for Alaska
Natives, conveyance of title to Alaska Native allotment applicants, and economic
development grants to Native groups.

Th@ Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, P.L. 92-203-, provides for the investi-
gation and certification of cemetery sites and historical places and their
transfer to Native Regional Corporations.

Objectives: To protect those rights which the United States guaranteed the
various federally recognized Indian tribes through treaty, statute or executive
order, and to preserve the resources upon which the exercise and benefits of the
rights depend. To provide for tribes the financial ability to become involved
through legal or legislative advocacy; to address all unresolved issues, i.e.,
¯ trespass, water rights,~ fishing and hunting rights, tribal sovereignty; and to
bring potentially contesting parties together on a broad scale to consider
Indian rights issues and seek areas of common interests and goals.

~ase Program ($17,139,000): In performing its fiduciary responsibilities, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, as the federal agency with primary responsibilities,
must meet whatever challenges may occur and initiate action necessary for the
protection and continued viability of those rights. Seventy lawsuits related to
Indian rights have been filed to date. Nine of these will be in the trial or
appeal stage during FY 1984, requiring major litigation support efforts; thirty
~ore cases will be active, requiring research and evidence gathering efforts;
~.~esolved issues will continually be identified and resolved. Evidence will
o!sO be gathered for Statute of Limitations active Claims.

Indian tribes are vitally interested in preventing the erosion of their rights.
Within the federal government, in addition to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
Department of the Interior Solicitor and the Department of Justice both have
key roles in rights protection. The Department of Justice usually represents
the Indian interest in cases under adjudication. The Interior Solicitor provides
legal advice to the Bureau and to tribes concerning rights issues and prepares
litigation reports for consideration by the Department of Justice.

If the federal government were to withdraw from requesting funds for and
supporting Indian tribes in rights protection efforts, few tribes would be
financially able to afford the extremely high costs of litigation or negotia-
tiono Consequently land, water, and other resources belonging to a tribe would
often be diverted to non-Indian use. However, court rulings sometimes require
the federal government to provide the protection needed because of treaty or
statutory requirements.

it is incumbe~t upon the federal government, by virtue of its fiduciary respon-
sibility to see to it that Indian rights are not abrogated, lost, or infringed
upon. A majority of the tribes are not financially able to undertake the

programs necessary to protect their rights and resources. As pressures mount
on scarce resources, especially water, program efforts must assure that Indian
rights are effectively protected.
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Area-Agency Operations ($5,464,000): The rights protection activity provides
the Bureau of Indian Affairs with problem-solvlng staff and technical support
services at the reservation or regional level for the protection of the multi-
billion dollar estate which the United States administers on behalf of the
Nation’s Indian tribes. This includes support to meet challenges to tribal
rights and interests that are protected by treaty, statute, or Executive Order,
as well as the initiation of those actions required of a prudent trustee to
clarify the nature of, and to ensure the continued viability of, those rights.
Where negotiated agreements are not possible, this activity provides the his-
torical, technical, scientific, and other professional expertise necessary for
the Government to litigate challenges to Indian rights which the United States
has guaranteed through treaty or statute.

The major costs for services required in the protection of Indian rights c~nnot
be met within the tribe/Agency level of funding and has been programmed for
several years in the subactivities described below; i.e., Litigation Support,
Attorney Fees, Unresolved Indian Rights Issues, and Hunting and Fishing Rights.
Those subactivlties are programmed at the Central Office, based on information
provided by the tribes, agency and area offices. The funds are used to support
rights protection activities, on a priority basis, considering the relative
importance and urgency of the controversy being negotiated or litigated.

Central Office Staff Operations ($555,000): This element provides the Bureau
of Indian Affairs professional, technical and managerial personnel to administer
rights protection activities at the national level, to undertake policy initi-
at±yes, to initiate and review legislation, to make allocation determinations
for centrally controlled rights protection funds and to issue and monitor
contracts for rights protection research on a multl-regional or national basis.

Other Indian Rights Protection ($11,120,000)

A. Litigation Support ($2,762,000): This activity provides the information
and evidence gathering capability required by the United States to success-
fully defend the Government’s position in litigation involving Indian rights
issues. In some instances, the United States is suing in actions brought on
its own behalf or on behalf of the Indian tribes; in others, is a named
defendant in actlohs brought by third parties; and in others~ is a named
defendant in actions brought against the United States by Indian tribes.
Litigation support is also provided to the tribe in cases where they are
separately represented because other interests of the United States conflict
with those of the affected tribe. In such cases a trust relationship of
fiduciary obligation still exists. Much of the activity conducted in support
of litigation is actually directed towards negotiated settlement of lawsuits.
The great majority of cases requiring litigation support involve the defense
of Indian water rights. Others include trespass, title questions such as
property line disputes, rights-of-way, allotment claims, mineral entry,
pollution issues, and activities which have harmed or c~uld harm the health
and safety of the reservation population.

Cases are addressed on a priority basis with those either in court or due
to be in court withln a short period of time receiving first consideration.
Amounts expended for each case vary upon the data needed. Data needed could
range from historical studies to establish prior use of the resources, to
hydrologic studies to determine water tables and volume available and its
capacity to irrigate a certain number of acres.
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Cases addressed since FY 1980 are as follows: FY 1980, 13 cases; FY 1981,
9 cases; FY 19~2,18 cases; and in FY 1983, 15 cases. Not all cases are
to~ally addressed in any one fiscal year. Some case studies may be phased
over two, thr e or more years.

The original ~mount of funding available in FY 1983 was $1,762,000. By
means of a supplemental appropriation of $1,650,000, several water eases
received added litigation support funds.

Attorneys Fees ($1,500,000): Decisions of the Comptroller General and the
Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit have ruled that it is appropriate to
expend approp~iated funds to enable a tribe to retain independent counsel in
situations in which the United States cannot represent them as contemplated
’by 25 U.S.C.~75, or where separate representation is required due to
inherent ~onflicts of interest because the United States is representing
its own proprietary interests, or because several tribes with conflicting
~interests are involved in the same case.

~egulations thatgovern the expenditure of appropriated funds for the fees
of private attorneys representing tribes in cases being litigated, or where
the tribe is initiating litigation are in the process of revision for
clarity and specificity. Also guidelines and procedures are being issued to
assist tribes and BIA staff in processing these requests. The existing
policy guidelines determining priority classification of eligibility for
attorney fee funding are as follows:

(a) The Bureau’s first priority funding of a tribe’s attorney fee will be
applied to cases where a tribe is sued directly and must defend its
immunity from suit as well as on the merits and the Attorney General
declines to defend the tribe.

(b) In the event that the United States is sued and a tribe’s (or tribes’)
rights and interests (e.g., Winters right) are challenged by the action

and, in addition, other identified interests of the United States
(BuRec, BLM, etc.) or the rlgh~s and interests of another tribe conflict
with those of the affected tribe, such facts will constitute the
Bureau’s second-priority funding of a tribe’s (or tribes’) attorney
fees.

(c) In the event that the actions (or inactions) of another party
detrementally affect the rights and interests of a tribe, and the
Attorney General declines to bring suit to enjoin such action, thus
forcing the affected tribe to bring suit to protect its rights and
interests, such facts will constitute the Bureau’s thlrd-priority
funding of a tribe’s attorney fees.

In FY 1983, by statute (P.L. 96-305), $140,000 each was provided to the
Navajo and Hopi tribes for attorneys fees. In addition, by a related statute,
(P.L.93-531) about $500,000 more was provided the two tribes. In FY 1984,
the basic amount to be provided each is $150,000, and under the second
statute about $700,000 has been requested for allocation to the two tribes.



C. Unresolved Indian Rights Issues and Statute of Limitations ($2,000,000):

The Unresolved Indian Rights Issues activity provides for research requisite
to the identification and resolution of issues necessary to the protection
and preservation of Indian rights associated primarily with natural
resources. The Statute of Limitations (28 U.S.C. 2415) activity originally
provided for the identification, research and filing of claims for money
damages against third parties where Indian interests were involved and where
such claims arose from actions taking place prior to 1966. Until the amend-
atory Indian Claims Limitation Act of 1982, this activity was governed by a
time limit after which the United States was forever barred from pursuing
said claims through litigatiion. On December 30, 1982, Congress extended
the Statute of Limitations until the Secretary had defined the universe of
all such claims. With the publication of two lists in the Federal Register,
in compliance with the 1982 act, a universe of approximately 38,000 claims
cases has been established, and the United States is now barred from filing
suit on any claim not appearing therein. With respect to those claims
appearing on either of these lists, the Statute of Limitations is now indefi-
nitely extended until such time as the United States files litigation
formally rejects the claims for litigation or legislative solution, or
submits legislation to the Congress resolving such claims. A considerable
amount of research remains to be done on the approximate 8,000 claims
appearing on the second list, said claims having been submitted by tribes
since publication of the first llst on March 31,1983. The work no longer
focuses on the identification of Statute of Limitations claims, but rather
on the resolution of said claims.

This joint activity is designed to protect Indian rights and to avoid
government liability for failure to discharge the fiduciary responsibilities
of the United States. Information generated by the activity is used
primarily to seek and obtain negotiated settlements or other administrative
remedy; failing these, it can be used to support the initiative of litiga-
tion and legislative resolution. The issues addressed include, but are not
limited to, those involving title to land, trespass, water rights, mineral
entry, renewable problems of pollution, and activities which endanger
reservation persons or property.

Hunting and Fishing Rights ($1,858,000): Tribes are going to court to
establish their rights not only to hunt and fish but also to assure that
sufficient natural resources, i.e., water, forage, etc., are available to
make ~hose rights meaningful; Co prevent the misuse of the resource by
persons and agencies; to guarantee that the resources are protected for use
by future generations. This activity provides the United States and Indian
tribes with the information necessary to determine the extent to which
treaty hunting and fishing rights may be asserted without damaging the fish
and game resources. This includes biological data collection and analysis
to establish herd sizes, stocking rates, harvest quotas, and analysis of
environmental development, and other impacts on fish and game resources. The
information also provides a basis for self-regulation by tribes, which must
be able to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the states and the courts that
they have the management and enforcement capacity to regulate their members’
exercise of treaty hunting and fishing rights in such a manner as to prevent
depredation of the resources. If they are unable to do so, the tribes could
become subject to regulation by the state, which in turn could lead to
regulation of treaty rights.out of existence.
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ANCSA Site Surveys ($1,600,000): This funding provides field support units
for investlga~ion and certification of cemetery sites and historical ~laces
authorized by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA). Most of the
sites are re~te and accessible only by helicopter. Travel is an integral
part of the A~CSA program, absorbing about 1/3 of annual funding require-
ments. Fiel4 Support units for FY 1983 were located in Doyon, NANA,
Bristol Bay, ~alista, and Aleut Regions. At this funding level, 160 sites
could be located, additional information gathered and verified.

The FY 1985 Base includes a base transfer of $600,000 from National Park
Service. In FY 1983, under a memorandum of agreement, the $600,000 was
transferred for Bureau use, and will again be transferred in FY 1984.
FY 1985 is the first opportunity to effect the base transfer. The National
Park Service ~ormerly provided formal consultation services to the Bureau
through agreements and contracts with the University of Alaska (which have
now been terminated). Historical and cemetery site studies and assessments
were conducted, evaluated and reported to the Bureau. Since the Bureau has
its own site assessment and evaluation field program - to which the National
Park Service reviews were complementary - it was determined that the infor-
mation provided by National Park Service could easily be obtained in the
same operatiou by the Bureau. Therefore, the transfer of funds was made for
more efficienl~ operations. National Park Service will continue to consult
with the BUre,~u and comment on cemetery and historic sites located on lands
managed by th,~ National Park Service as needed.

Alaska Lands Act ($1,400,000): This funding provides for implementation
of those acti.rities authorized by P.L. 96-487, the Alaska National Interest
Lands Conserw~tion Act (ANILCA). As authorized by P.L. 96-487, the Alaska
National Inte~est Lands Conservation Act (ANILCA), this funding provides for
effective coordlnation/consultation with land managing agencies and the
state on subsistence preference for Alaska Natives; administration of
programs affecting the acquisition of Native allotments, and the
adminlstratiou of grants to each of the Native Group Corporations certified
as a Native Group under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Provisions
of subsistence are monitored to assure preservation of rights, resources,
immunities and prerogatives to which the U. S. has committed itself by
various statutes and regulations. Complaints that preference for subsistence
uses is not adequately provided are investigated. Services to facilitate
transfer of Alaska Native allotments are provided, such as rights of ways,
leases, timber, transfers, probate, environmental services, archeological
services’, etc. A native allotment plan has been drawn up by the Juneau Area
Office to facilitate and expedite conveyance of all Native allotments in
Alaska through a coordinated, cooperative inter/intra agency six-year plan
of action. It is imperative that a workable plan be put into effect as
quickly as possible to eliminate the conveyance problem that is impeding
implementation of the settlement laws enacted by the Congress. The BIA is
charged with t~e responsibilities of assisting Alaska Natives to acquire
title to the ]ands they use and occupy. The critical and complex issues to
be resolved hinge on an organized approach to resolution to avoid more
lengthy courtcases and delays in settling the land claims of ANCSA in
corp0rating the State of Alaska, other Federal agencies, and private citizens.
Approximately i0,000 applications are presently pending before the Department,
on which there are many years of research, review, resolution work to be
accomplished before the lands can be conveyed in addition to the extensive
survey work that is still required.
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Workload Data :

In FY 1981, Litigation Support was provided for 9 cases, Attorney Fees for I0
tribes, and Hunting and Fishing rights suport for 8 tribes, and for 7 major
unresolved Indian rights issues. Funds were also provided to research files to
determine possible claims subject to the Statute of Limitations, 28 U.S.C. 2415.
Approximately 5,000 possible claims were identified.

In FY 1982, Litigation Support was provided for 18 cases, Attorney Fees for~10
cases, and Hunting and Fishing rights support for 16 tribes, as well as to
initiate an Indian fisheries commission in the Great Lakes Area and to provide
for a public educational program to acquaint the non-Indian public in regard to
Indian rights. Funds were also provided to research possible claims subject to
the Statute of Limitations (28 U.S.C. 2415). Over 19,000 possible claims were
identified.

In FY 1983, 15 cases were funded to support litigation, 13 tribes were provided
support funds for hunting and fishing rights protection, and approximately 18 to
20 tribes were provided funds for attorney fees to pursue their cases
independently. Funds were provided for continuation of work on unresolved
Indian rights issues and for additional research as needed to support those
cases filed in court or for those claims submitted for legislative resolution

under the Statute of Limitations (28 U.S.C. 2415).

Increase for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985    FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

B. Indian Rights
Protection ($)    17,139       16,761         - 378

(FTE-T)    (43)       (43)        (--)

Distribution:

Trlbe/Agency Operations ($)
Area Office Operations ($)
Central Office

Staff.Operations ($)
Litigation Support ($)
Attorneys Fees ($)

4,809 4,701 - 108
655 655 (--)

555 555 (--)
2,762 2,762 (--)
1,500 1,730 +230

Distribution:

Unresolved Indian Rights
Issues and Statute of
Limitations

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate    Difference

($) 2,000 1,500 -500

Hunting and Fishing
Rights ($) 1,858 1,858 (--)

ANCSA Site Surveys ($)    1,600 * 1,600 * (--)

Alaska Lands Act ($) 1,400 1,400 (--)

Includes a Base transfer of $600,000 from the National Park Service.



Tribe/Agency Operations (-$108,000): This reduction is the net result of
various tribal priority distrihutions of funds in the Indian Priority
System~

Attorneys Fees (+$230,000): Of this amount, $I00,000 will be made available
for allocation to the Navajo and Hopl Tribes under P.L. 93-531 and an additional
$I0,000 to each t~ibe under P.L. 96-305. The remaining $ii0,000 will be used to
meet other tribal attorney fee needs.

Unresolved Indian Rights Issues/ Statute of Limitations (-$500,000): The
Statute of Limitations claims identification process has been completed thus
allowing for the decrease, with the balance of the base being fully available
for~researching and resolving all types of issues within this activity.

Object Class Distribution - Indian Rights Protection Subactivity

Other~ Services ..... ...... , ......................... $-418,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Trust Responsibilities
Subactivity: Real Estate/Financial Trust Services

Program Elements

Trust Services,
General ($)

(FTE-T)

B. Real Estate
Services

(FTE-T)

C. Financial Trust
Services ($)

(FTE-T)

Total Requirements    ($)
(PTE-T)

Distribution:

Tribe/Agency Operations

Area Office Operations

Central Office Staff
Operations

Other Trust Respon-
sibilities Programs

Cadastral Surveys

Land Records Improve.

Lease Compliance

(dollar amounts in thousands)
FY 1984
Approp. FY FY Inc. (+) Inco (+)
Enacted 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec~ (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

1,015 1,071 1,019 +4 -52
(20) (20) (20) (--) 1-->

23,110 23,366 24,227 +1,117 +861
(644) (644) (644) (--) (--)

3,406 3,454 3,733 +327 +279
(161) (161) (161) (--) (--)

27,531 27,891 28,979 +1,448 +1,088
(825) (825) (825) (--) (--)

($) 19,662 20,147 21,235 +1,573 +1,088

($) 2,834 2,613 2,613 -221 --

($) 1,370 1,413 1,413 +43

($) 3,665 3,718 3,718 +53 --

($) (1,1oo) (l,lO0) (1,100) (--) (--)

($) (1,100) (i,i00) (1,i00) (--) (--)

($) (1,465) (1,518) (1,518) (+53) (--)

A. Trust Services, General

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To provide consistent, quality and timely direction and assistance
in technical operations of all trust responsibilities programs; to direct,
formulate and coordinate program policy, planning, development and execution;
and to provide managerial assistance in the execution of trust services.



Base Program ($1,071,000): This program provides funding for program management
and support for trust and natural resources activities in the Central Office,
and to land and trust matters in field offices. The responsibilities of these
staff may include all or some of the following: Environmental Services, Rights
Protection, Real Estate Services, Appraisals, Land Use Planning, Land Records
Improvement, Financial Trust Services, Agriculture, Range, Soil and Moisture
Conservation, Forestry, Fire Suppression, Energy and ~nerals, Water Resources,
Wildlife and Parks, Irrigation Construction and Operation & Maintenance, Fish
and Game Management, Water Planning Implementation, Cultural Resources,
Archeologlcal Clearances, Road Construction, Road Maintenance, and others. In
the Washington office, all of these programs are provided direction and support
from the Office of the Director of Trust Responsibilities. These funds provide
for the staff of the Office of the Director, Trust Responsibilities in
Washington; for Rights Protection staff at some field locations; and for studies
or contracts that may affect all or a combination of some of the trust responsi-
bilities and natural resources programs at each location.

Tribe/Agency: The decrease of $52,000 reflects adjustment in tribal priorities
to more critical needs in Real Estate Services and Natural Resources matters.

Decrease for FY 1985:
(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Trust Services, General 1,071 1,019 -52

Tribe/Agency 396 344 -52

Area Offices 306 306

Central Office
Staff Operations 369 369

B. Real Estate Services

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13, (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs’ responsibility under 25 U.S.C. 13 is to provide
general administration of Indian property. Additional real estate services are
mandated by other codes, statutes and court decisions. Among these requirements
are: approve all contracts related to services on Indian lands (25 U.S.C. 176);
consent to the alienation of tribal lands (25 U.S.C. 311-328); extend periods
of trust and regulate descent and partition of kinship’s interest (25 U.S.C.
398); P.L. 97-459, Indian Land Consolidation Act; sub-surface leasing of trust
lands (25 U.S.C. 39, and subparts a through g). Under Seminole Nation v. United
States (316 U.S.C. 286 (1942), the Federal Government is charged to exercise
its trust responsibilities by using the "most exacting fiduciary standards."
More recent Federal statutes with which real estate services must interact are
National Environmental Policy Act, Historic Preservation Act, Archaeological
Antiquities Act, and the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979.

Objectives: To protect and enhance the corpus of the Indian trust estate by
providing both individual Indian landowners and Indian tribes with the
professional, technical, administrative, and protective services required of



the United States in its role as trustee of Indian owned real property. To
work with the Indian tribes, Congress and other interested parties toward
resolution of the undivided heirship problem of allotted Indian land in accord-
ance with existing authorities. To provide assistance in land use planning and
resource management planning to those tribal entities which have requested and
demonstrated a need for these services. To facilitate economic use of land
by developing a capability to provide accurate and timelY land record inform-
ation and boundary delineation.

Base Program ($23,366,000):

Trlbe/Agency Operations ($16,780,000): The Bureau of Indian Affairs, in addi-
tion to administration of lands under trust, provides real property management~
counseling, appraisals and land use and management planning services to indivi-
dual Indian allottees and 517 federally recognized tribes which own a beneficial
interest in over 52 million acres of trust land.

Various decision making processes are developed through a cooperative effort
with the Indian landowners for the proper utilization, development and enhance-
ment of Indian trust lands.

The overall aim of these interrelated activities is to provide Indian land
owners the essential data and assistance in support of the management and
development of their surface and sub-surface land resources in keeping with the
trust management role of the Federal Government. As a result, trust land leasing
activities are a major part of the real estate program and provide a major source
of income to the Indians. Over $400,000,000 was derived from farm, business,
oil, gas and mineral leases for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1982o In
addition, land owners derive millions of dollars in added land values from land
improvement and conservation stipulations contained in Bureau leases.

Land ownership (title) recordkeeping becomes more complicated each day because
~of the heirship problem and segregated surface and sub-surface ownership.
There are over 200,000 tracts of trust land with an average tract ownership of
ten undivided interest owners in allotted tracts, resulting in over 2,000,000
separate undivided interests on which to keep records.

The preparation and administration of probates are required in the administration
of trust property and are essential functions of our basic program. This has
also caused, and continues to cause the mounting Indian land heirship problem.
Work with governmental and tribal entities to utilize existing authorities to
resolve this problem will be pursued.

Area Office Operations ($2,129,000): The Area Offices provide technical support
and general policy direction as well as administrative review of agency real
property management services. Technical support services include appeals
assistance, review and developmental initiatives, and land use planning.

Central Office Operations~($739,000): Central Office staff operations provide
the basic real estate services policy, advice and budget services, appeals and
title research required at the national level.

Cadastral Surveys ($I,I00,000): Funding for surveys in the amount of $I.i
million will provide approximately 540 miles of boundary surveys in FY 1985.
The program is directed toward accomplishing tribally-identifled survey prior-
ities in the areas of energy and energy-related mineral development where lack
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of a correctly identified boundary constrains management and/or development
of resources.

The table below shows accomplished (a) and estimated (e) number of miles of
cadastral surveys performed by the Bureau of Land Management in the following
fiscal years:

1981                       1982                       1983 1984 1985

600 (a) 700 (a) 650 (e) 540 (e) 425 (e)

The Inter-agency Cadastral Coordination Council which became operational during
fiscal year 1982, will (through a more efficient scheduling of survey work)
lead to an increase in the number of miles of boundaries surveyed. Administra-
tive expenses (chiefly travel) are reduced, with more time devoted to actual
survey of boundaries, resulting in more miles of boundary surveyed.

Lands Records Improvement ($i,i00,000): A funding level in FY 1985 of $I.i
million will allow the continued leasing of an on-line computer capability,
existing ADP systems maintenance, continuation of land title examinations and
training in use of the automated land records system by Bureau title plant and
agency personnel. The land title examination effort results in the examination
of over forty thousand land titles. The present schedule is to complete the
previously identified 200,000 title backlog in two additional years, provided
this rate is maintained. The Bureau is in the process of negotiating with the
National Archives Records Service to microfilm land title documents so that the
originals can be returned to the archives.

Lease Compliance ($1,518,000): The resources allocated to this activity are
used by the Bureau for a systematic lease compliance monitoring system. Terms
and conditions of approximately 18,000 leases are enforced through these efforts.
In many cases, actions by the Bureau for noncompliance will result in recovery
of funds for the Indian landowner. The basic real estate program will continue
to ~rovide for routine inspections required to assure the integrity of the trust
lands management responsibilities. Leases to be given priority under this lease
compliance activity are oil and gas, mining, agricultural (developmental
stipulations), and rights-of-way.

The basis for systematic lease monitoring is the agency lease files. Approxi-
mately 20% of the leases expire each year. These leases are selected as the
first priority for inspection. Lease compliance personnel, sometimes acting in
conjunction with other land operations, forestry or mineral personnel, physically
inspect the leased premises for compliance with the lease terms and stipulations.
ranging from proper fencing and cropping patterns to oil and gas well royalty
accounting procedures. These activities are undertaken by agency level
compliance specialists. The Superintendent controls these events.

Current benefit/cost ratios for the program show that 3.0 to 3.5 dollars are
recovered for every 1.0 dollar that is expended. Benefits from enhanced land
base and improvements that result are not counted at this stage of the program.
The favorable ratio is achieved by economies of scale (better coordination,
multiple inspections and inspectors on the same trip, etc.).

Business and energy-related leases involve auditing of corporate books by
professional personnel. Because of the nature of the work~ contracted services
will be used. As tribal priorities are identified (such as a program for
monitoring production of producing oil and gas wells), the short response time
frames necessitate contracting as opposed to hiring new personnel. It is



anticipated that the Southwest and the Dakotas will be primary targets of
emphasis since resource extraction activities in these locations have intensified
during the past few years.

Increase for FY 1985:

Real Estate Services

Tribe/Agency Operations ($)

Area Offices ($)

Central Office
Staff Operations ($)

Other Real Estate
Services :

Cadas tral Surveys ($)

Land Records Improvement ($)

Lease Compliance ($)

(dollar amount in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimates Difference

16,780 17,641 + 861

2,129 2,129 --

739 739

I,i00 i,i00

i,i00 I,i00

1,518 1,518

The net Tribe/Agency increase of $861,000 is the result of tribal priority
setting and consists of a decrease of $196,000 for Appraisals and an increase of
$1,057,000 for Other Real Estate Services. In Appraisals it is estimated that
certain economies can be realized in consolidation of staff and through contract-
ing. In Real Estate Services, tribes are intending to respond to requirements
of the Indian Land Consolidation Act; to address heirship problems in fraction-
tion of land interests; to handle the increase ofeasements and rlghts-of-way;
and to assist in increased development of natural resources. Much of this will
be accomplished through contracts with the tribes.

C. Financial Trust Services

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13, (the Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services tO~ federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To provide individual Indians and Indian tribes the same or equiv-
alent technical, administrative and protective services that are expected and
duly rendered to a beneficiary under any lawful trust created or imposed to
protect, maintain or enhance the corpus of the trust estate.

Base Program ($3,454,000):-. This program provides various services, including
accounting for and disbursing tribal and individual Indian monies derived from

the sale or lease of tribal resources such as land, timber, minerals and water;
disbursing per capita payments, judgments, awards and claims; providing for trust
fund histories, and research projects involving special fiscal problems; pro-
viding special financial reports for use in litigation cases; and compliling trust
fund data for legislative acts and recommendations for the execution of the acts~
The program is responsible for investing the various trust fund revenues so as
to maximize returns while protecting the funds and providing, through an
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automated accounting system, monthly reports for the appropriate tribes and
individuals.

Workload Data :

Total invested

Per annum Earnings

Tribes ServLced (#)

Individual Indian Money
Accounts (#)

FY 1982 FY 1983

$1.5 billion $1.676 billion

$215.9 million $~71o0 million

269 262

250,000 250,000

Increase forFY 1985:

Financial Trust Services ($)

Tribe/Agency ($)

Area Offices ($)

Central Office Staff ($)

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate

3,454 3,733

2,971 3,250

178 178

305 305

Difference

+ 279

+279

This increase results from tribal concerns about the Bureau’s ability to manage
their trust income with the limited resources presently provided. Close
management of their funds, maintenance of records~ timely inform actions for
investments, and timely responses to their funding needs are indicated by this
substantial increase.

Object Class Distribution - Real Estate/ Financial Trust Services Subactivity

Other services ................................... + 280,000

Supplies and materials ............................ + 808,000

Total ...................................... $+i ,088,000



¯ Activity:
Item:

Justification of Program and Performance
Trust Responsibilities
Trust Responsibilities Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dec. (-> Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements     ($) --- 813 813 +813

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

Objective: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base Program ($813~000) The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee report
language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in the
program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process, this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amount of $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this activity is $813,000. The actual distribution by program
within this activity will be determined when the FY 1985 contracts are negotiated
for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract. After the actual distribution
is made, separate identification of the distributed funds will cease as they will
become part of the program amounts in future budget requests.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determlnation
Services justification.

The following table provides a tentative distribution by programs within this
activity of the base amount of contract support funds. The distribution was made
by prorating contract support funds based on actual FY 1983 contract amounts.
Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor indirect cost
rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are negotiated), it is not
to beviewed as final.

Program Tentative Amount

IndlanRights Protection ..........
Real Estate Services ..............
Financial Trust Services ..........

$523,000
280,000

i0~000

$813,000
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Activity: Facilities Management

Subactlvity (program)

Activity Summary
(dollars in thousands)

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1984
Actual Approp. Revised
(B.A.) Enacted Estimate

Facilities Management (Total) 89,872

FY 1985
Base

FY 1985
Estimate

91,113 91,653 91,175 90,196

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

-979



Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Facilities Management

(dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+)
Program Appropo 1985 1985 Dec. (-)
Elements to Date Base Estimate From 1984

Inc. (+)
Dec. (-)
From Base

A. GSA Rentals $ 7,215 7,215 7,215 -0-

B. Facilities Oper. $ 83,898 83,960 82,981 -917
and Maint. (FTE-T) (1,413) (1,325) (1,276) (-137)

Total $ 91,113 91,175 90,196 -917
Requirements (FTE-T) (1,413) (1,325) (1,276) (-137)

Distribution

-0-

-979
(-49)

-979
(-49)

GSA Rentals 7,200 7,215 7,215 +15
New GSA Rentals 15" -0- -0- -15
Existing Facilities O&M*** 78,119 78,0981 76,530 -1,589
New Facil. O&M 521"* -0- 564 +43
New Direct Rentals 31"* -0- 25 -6
FACCOM et al 1,500 1,500 1,500 -O-
Area Office Ops. 3,370 2,879 2,879 -491
Central Office Staff 357 369 369 +12
Fac. O&M Contract Support**** -0- 1,114 1,114 +1,114

-0-

-1,568
+564

+25
--0--

--0--

--0--

--0--

* 1984 New GSA Rentals become part of GSA Rentals in tile 1985 Base.
** 1984 New Facil. O&M and New Direct Rentals become part of Existing

Facilities O&M in the 1985 Base.
*** Includes Previously Private Schools O&M.

i 1985 Base includes -1,850 for estimated savings from A-76 program.
**** Separate Justification of Program and Performance provided.

A. GSA Rentals

Authorization: Public Building Amendments Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-313).

Objective: To provide adequate space and physical facilities in which to
effectively operate the programs of the Bureau at locations which do not have
adequate Bureau-owned facilities.

Base Program ($7,215,000): The base program includes funds for 1,089,000 square
feet of GSA provided space serving Bureau programs throughout the country.    No
new space is requested i~ FY 1985. Another $150,000 is available for Standard
Level User Charges under the construction management activity.

B. Facility Operation and Maintenance

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under ~,ich the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.
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Objective: The objeCtive of the Facility Operation and Maintenance (O&M) program
is to provide basic facility operating services to existing Bureau-owned and/or
operated facilities and previously private schools (institutions now funded by
the Bureau which were either operated privately or by tribes i[~ the past# and to
maintain these facilities in satisfactory operating condition for the conduct of
Bureau programs.

Base Program ($83,960,000):

i~ Existing Facilities O&M ($78,098,000): The Existing Facilities O&M program
provides services to about I0,000 buildings containing approximately 29,000,000
square feet at some 400 locations throughout the United States. Costs for the
O&M program include utilities, personal services, minor repair and preventive
maintenance, supplies, materials, and equipment.

Utility systems are operated and maintained at most locations and in many cases

are quite extensive. Necessary utilities and services such as heating, cooling,
electricity, water, sewage and refuse disposal, fuel and fuel stora6e, communica-
tions, janitorial and protection services are provided. Costs include personal
services, materials, equipment, supplies, fuel and contractual services to oper-
ate, maintain, make minor repairs, and perform preventive maintenance for all
facilities. These include quarters, dormitories, offices, academic buildings,
shops, kitchen/dining, recreation, law enforcement facilities, grounds and
streets.

Within the Existing Facilities O&M program, funds are included for BIA contract
schools. Services provided to these schools are the same as those for the
Bureau-operated facilities cited above.

2. New Facilities O&M ($0): New facilities completed and provided additional
O&Mfunds in FY 1984 include:

Rough Rock School, AZ     Moencopi School, AZ            Rosebud Law Enforcement, SD
St. Stephens School, WY Navajo ~untain School, UT Winnebago Detention, NE
Ft. Totten School, ND     ~nominee Courthouse, WI     Bug-0-Nay-Ge-Shig School, MN
Little Eagle School, SD

The funding for these’facilities has been added to the Existing Facility O&M item
in the FY 1985 Base column.

3. New Direct Rentals ($0): Funding for new direct rental of space for the
Belknap Agency in FY 1984 has been added to the Existing Facility O&M item in
the FY 1985 Base column.

4. FACCOM et al ($1,500,000): At the direction of Congress, the Ofiice of
Construction Management (OCM), in the Office of the Secretary has been working
with the Bureau to implement improvements in the areas of facility construction
and operations and maintenance. Three major initiatives, formerly funded by
OCM, were transferred to the Bureau in FY 1983 and are consolidated here for
funding purposes.

They include FACCOM, the Bureau’s automated facilities information system
designed to provide management with necessary data for: (i) planning, design
and construction of new facilities; (2) facility improvement and repair; and
(3) facility operation and maintenance. When fully developed, the system will
provide information required by management for making policy and program
decisions, provide current information to assist operating or facility managers



to manage programs, and enhance the development of timely reports, as required.
Also included is the construction inspection program which utilizes contracts
with architectural/engineering firms to provide progress inspections of the many
facility improvement and repair and school construction projects w~ich the Bureau
awards. This program assures that buildings are constructed in accordance with
plans and specifications and reduces the possibilities for fraud, waste, and
abuse ¯

The boiler inspection program utilizes the services of professional firms through
contracts to provide inspection and certification of boilers, fi~e trucks and
pressure vessels in Bureau facilities. This critical life safety task must be
performed yearly.

5. Area Office Operations ($2,879,000): The area office facility management
staff is responsible for technical coordination and engineering which includes
developing the agency facility improvement and repair program; furnishing of
overall guidance to the agency facility operation and maintenance program;
distributing available funds within the area; providing technical guidance and
assistance to agency plant management staff and tribal ~rojects; providing
inspection and evaluation service to agency staff on facilities; and providing
field activities with energy conservation and environmental protection expertise.
The area office facility management engineering section provides engineering
survey services and construction management and engineering technical assistance.
The area office staff also provides direct support to t~e execution of the agency
level facility program. These direct support activities include supervision and
inspection of major repair and improvement projects; inspection and evaluation
of specialty systems such as boilers, water and waste disposal, water treatment,
and control systems for heating and cooling plants, alarms and communications;
performing trouble diagnosis in electrical and mechanical systems; and identifying

and developing repair project need~ scope and cost.

6. Central Office Staff ($369,000): The Central Office Facilities Engineering
Staff coordinates the Bureau’s Facility Management responsibilities, deals with
other Federal agencies, evaluates performance of field programs, and develops
program policy recommendations for line management.

7. Facility O&M Contract Support ($1,114,000): This represents the portion of
P.L. 93-638 contract ~upport required by O&M activities. See separate justifi-
cation following this program justification.

Change for FY 1985: Requested changes to the Facility Operation aad Maintenance
Program are charted below:

(dollar amounts in thousands)
FY FY Inc. (+)

1985 1985 Dec. (-)
Base Estimate From Base

i. Existing Facilities O&M $78,098
2. New Facilities O&M -0-
3. New Direct Rentals -0-
4. FACCOM et al. 1,500
5o Area Office Operations 2,879
6. Central Office Staff 369
7. Fac. O&M Conract Support 1,114

$83,960

$76,530 $-1,568
564 +564
25 +25

1,500 -0-
2,879 -0-

369 -0-
1,114 -0-

$82,981 $-979
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i. Existing Facilities O&M: For FY 1985, we ~re requesting $76,530,000, a
reduction of $1,568,000 from the FY 1985 Base. This reduction is due to a

$1,568,000 program decrease related to the sch .luled closure of Intermountain
Boarding School, Utah, and the proposed transf ~ of the remaining Alaska day
schools to the State of Alaska.

The Aiaska day schools are proposed for transfer to the State of Alaska
in accordance with the schedule outlined in the language of the FY 1983 Supple-
mental Appropriations Act. One school was transferred in September 1983
and not less than nine schools are scheduled for transfer at the end of the
1983-84 school year with the remainder proposed for transfer at the end of the
1984-85 school year.

The net estimated savings in O&M for FY 1985 from the above school closure and
transfers are indicated in the following table:

FY 1984                          FY 1985
SCHOOLS Estimate     DESCRIPTION OF NEEDS NEEDS OIFFERENC~

Alaska Day Schools $3,700,000 Operations of i0 to 6/85, $2,000,000 $-1,700,000
Severance, Security

Intermountain $1,577,000 Operations to 6/84, $1,709,000 $+ 132,000
Severance, Security

TOTAL $5,277,000 $3,709,000 $-1,568,000

The FTE for Existing Facilities O&M is being reduced from 1,325 to 1,276. The
reduction of 49 FTE is possible because of the proposed closure of Intermountain
Boarding School (-17 FTE) and the scheduled transfer of the remaining Alaska day
schools to the State of Alaska (-32 FTE).

2. New Facilities O&M: The new facilities described below are scheduled to be-
come operational in FY 1985 and will require $564,000 for additional O&M costs:

Estimated Estimated
Additional Added

Square Feet O&M Costs

San Simon School, AZ
Red Lake School, AZ
Chilchinbeto Day School, AZ
Rocky Ridge Boarding School, AZ
Cherokee Law & Order, NC
Indian Township School, ME
Pleasant Point School, ME
Indian Island School, ME
Choctaw Agency, MS
Seminole Agency, FL

38,000 114,000
15,000 46,000
12,500 36,000

7,200 21,000
14,500 66,000
25,000 71,000
20,000 61,000
35,000 102,000
14,000 41,000

2,000 6,000
183,200 $564,000

3. New Direct Rentals: For FY 1985, $25,000 is requested for new direct rentals
at the Pawnee Agency, Oklahoma.
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4Q FACCOM et al: This program will remain at the FY 1985 base level to provide
for the development, operation and maintenance of the FACCOM system; to obtain
interim progress inspections on the facility ~provement and repair projects
awarded in FY 1985; and to provide for the yearly inspection of boilers, fire
trucks, and pressure vessels in Bureau facilities.

5o Area Office Operations: This request continues the FY 1985 base level°

6o Central Office Staff= This program will remain the same as the FY 1985 Base.

Object Class Distribution - Facilities Management Activity

FTE-T Amount

Total Personal Compensation (FTE-T) ............. -49
Personne! Benefits ...........................................
Benefits to Former Personnel (severance pay, etc.) ...........
Transportation of Things .....................................
Communications, Utilities and Other Rent .....................
Other Services ...............................................
Supplies and Materials (net) .................................

Total (net) ............................................

-$1,363,000
-II0,000
+282,000

+20,000
+300,000
+225,000
-333,000

-$ 979,000



Act ivi ty:
Item:

Justification of Program and Performance
Facilities Management
Facilities Management Contract Support

(dollars in thousands)

FY 1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Approp. 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Total
Requirements     ($) --- 1,114 1,114 +1,114

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services including Contract Support
to federally recognized Indians.

Objective: To provide funds to tribes and/or tribal organizations for the
incremental costs incurred as a result of their contracting to operate Bureau
programs.

Base Program ($I~i14~000): The FY 1984 Senate Appropriations Committee report
language directed that indirect (contract support) costs be included in the
program accounts rather than as a line item in the FY 1985 request.

As a part of the implementation of this directive in the budget process, this
request distributes the FY 1984 appropriated amount of $37,788,000 to each
activity which has existing (in FY 1983) P.L. 93-638 contracts. The amount
distributed to this activity is $1,114,000. The distribution was made by
prorating contract support funds based on actual FY 1983 contract amounts. The
actual distribution by location within this activity will be determined when the
FY 1985 contracts are negotiated for programs currently (FY 1983) under contract.
After the actual distribution is made~ separate identification of the distributed
funds will cease as they will become part of the program amounts in future budget
requests. Since this distribution has not been based on individual contractor
indirect cost rates (to be established at the time FY 1985 contracts are
negotiated), it is not to be viewed as final.

The detailed base program description and justification for contract support
funds and their overall purpose is included under the Self-Determlnation
Services justification.
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Activity Summary
(dollars in thousands)

Activity: General Administration

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1984
Actual Approp. Revised FY 1985 FY 1985

Subactivity (program)               (B.A.) Enacted Estimate Base Estimate

Management and Administration 48,826 46,274 46,830 50,364 54,568

Employee Compensation Pymts. 4,582 6,829 6,829 6,998 6,998

Program Management 7,377 5,970 6~029 7,042 5,819

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (-) 1985 Est.

over 1985 Base

+4,204

-1,223

Total 60,785 59,073 59,688 64,404 67,385 +2,981



Justification of Program and Performance
Activity: General Administration
Subactivity: ~nagement and Administration

(dollar amounts in thousands)
1984        F¥        FY      Inc. (+) Inco (+)

Program Appropriation 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec~ (-)
Elements to Date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

Ao Executive $ 9,193 9,873 10,039 +846 +156
Direction (FTE-T) (233) (233) (233) (---) (---)

Bo Administrative $ 35,561 39,086 38,964 +3,403 -122
Services (FTE-T) (1,129) (1,129) (1,129) (---) (---)

Co ADP Services $ ...... 3,115 +3,115 +3,115
(FTE-T) (66) (66) (66) (---) (---)

D. Safety $ 840 700 775 -65 +75
Management (FTE-T) (25) (25) (25) (---) (---)

E o 638 0versight/ $ 680 705 925 +245 +220
Cost De term. (FTE-T) (18) (18) (25) (-+7) (+7)

Fo Improve Fin. $ ...... 750 +750 +750
System/Trust Fund (FTE-T) (---) (---) (---) (---) (---)

Total +8,294 +4,204
Requirements (+7) (+7)

Distribution

Tr ihe/Agency Operations $ +618 +119

Area Office Operations $ +2,400 ---

Central Office Staff $ +331 ---

Intra-Gov. Assessments $ +835 ---

ADP Services $ +3,115 +3,115

638 Oversight Cost/Det. $ 680 705 +245 +220

Improve Fin. Sys./Trust
Funds Accounting           $ ...... 750 +750 +750

$ 46,274 50,364 54,568
(FTE-T) (1,471) (1,471) (1,478)

17,790 18,289 18,408

12,011 14,411 i4,411

10,431 10,762 10,762

5,362 6,197 6,197

...... 3,115

925

A. Executive Direction and EEO

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic

authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recog~,ized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To plan, develop, direct, and control the im~,lementatio~ of policy
in the operation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to ensure the fulfillment of
the Bureau’s mission, goals and objectives°



Base Program ($9,873,000): Because the program provides leadership and line
management for al! Bureau programs at all organizational levels, each level is
funded as a separate activity. Funding at the Tribe/Agency level is determined
by the priority setting process--the tribe allocates the funding fo~ each
activity. At the-Tribe/Agency level, line officers and their support staff
amount to 160 persons. None of the activities of this program are contracted.
The activities for FY 1985 are:

A. Central Office ($961,000): Public Information, Congressional and
Legislative Affairs, Equal Employment Opportunity, and Bureau Controlled
Correspondence;

B. Area Offices ($1,772,000): Office of the Director, including immediate
staff, at 12 locations;

C. Agencies ($7,140,000): Office of the Superintendent at 83 agencies
(2 Agencies have no Bureau staff) and;

D. Line managers located at various other independent locations such as
area field offices, and subagencies. Funding for these managers is
included in the Area and Agency amounts above.

Workload Data: Workload is not measurable in terms of identifiable outputs
except in the area of EEO where annual affirmative action plans are published a~d
all complaints/appeals must be serviced and actions completed within specified
time frames. The executive function requires administrative and programmatic
decision making and directed actions in keeping with delegated authorities.
These decisions and actions cover all aspects of Bureau operations in carrying
out specific policies, goals, and objectives as identified by the Administration,
Department, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Increase for 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

$ 9,873 10,039 +166
(FTE/T) (233) (233) (---)

Tribe/Agency ($+166,000): The total FY 1985 funding for Agency level Executive
Direction is being increased by 3% over the current level. In setting their
priorities in the Indian Priority System, tribes have recognized the need to
adequately fund the line management function at the local level. The funds will
be used to provide travel and other support costs to the Office of Superintendent
at the various agencies provided an increase by the tribe(s). For the most
part, these increases are offset by the decrease proposed in the Administrative
Services program.         ..

Central Office/Area Offices: Funding is maintained at the FY i985 Base level
for central and area offices.
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B. Administrative Services

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indian tribes.

Objective: To provide administrative support to programs which carry out the
mission of the Bureau of Indian Affairs at all levels.

Base Program ($39,086,000): The Bureau’s administrative services support the
implementation of the Federal Government’s statutes, orders, regulations, and
other ~irectives which provide the foundation for control and accountability of
resources including management of funds, work force, property, materials,
suppli~.s, contracts and grants. The functions performed include management of
genera], administration, personnel, property, procurement, records, mail, organi-

. zation, budget, and finance. None of these activities are contracted, except
for several small contracts with tribes to perform program planning functions
at the reservation level.

Activity in some functions of administration has steadily increased due to
impleme,~tation of P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act and P.L. 95-561, the Education Amendments of 1978. P.L. 93-63~
has increased the number of contracts and grants. Although this has diminished
the overall Bureau work force, the offsetting workload in financial management
and contract management has increased, because administration of contracts and
grants dictates a high level of assistance to tribes to ensure that they
maintain adequate systems for accountability and control of Federal funds. These
additional monitoring functions have also required the estaDlishment of better
Bureau control and accountability systems in procurement, property, and financial
management functions.

FY 1985 Base Area Central Intra-Govt.
Distribution: Tribe/Agency Offices Office Assessments Total

$000 10,844 12,510 9,535 6,197 39,080
(FTE-T) (344) (529) (256) (-0-) (i,129~

The base program has an overall increase of $3,525,000 from FY 1984 appropri-
ations-to-date which includes $+i~216,000 for Federal employee and 638 pay costs;
a base transfer of $+835,000 from agency and school programs for their i~mreased
costs for postage (franked mailings); $+1,575,000 at area offices for adjustments
in the application of prior year general overhead cost reductions; and $-i01,000
in other minor base adjustments including the application of the estimated
effects of the proposed grade bulge reductions to positions in grades GS/GM Ii -
15 in administrative programs at all levels of the Bureau.

Tribe/Agency: The FY 1985 Base program includes the costs of minimum on-site
administrative support to reservation based programs. The usual level of
services includes general administrative management, procurement, property
management, fiscal control and reporting, as well as personnel services at
some larger agencies. This level also provides administrative support and
technical assistance to reservation education programs.

Area Office Operations:    The area offices operate as centers for procurement,
property management, budgeting and fund control, finance and accounting,
personne! management for all installations under their jurisdiction as well as
all education installations within their area.    These centers carry out the



workload associated with all administrative authorities with the exception of
limited authorities which have been redelegated to the agencies and schools.

The increase in the FY 1985 Base for the area offices results from an adjustment
in the resource allocations which were made in the F¥ 1984 budget request on a
tentative basis to support the objectives of the FY 1983 general overhead reduc-
tion. The increase is totally offset by other reductions at the area offices
all other program management activities. The FY 1984 budget request stated that
the distribution of the FY 1983 general overhead reduction (which was annualized
in FY 1984 at $17.4 million) was tentative pending completion of plans for
implementing the reductions. In the FY 1984 tentative distribution, the area
offices absorbed a $i0 million reduction which reduced their base funding for
area direct operations from approximately $38 million in FY 1982 to $28 million
in F¥ 1984. The FY 1984 level of funding is maintained for the direct operation
of area offices in FY 1985, but the distribution among the program activities
has been adjusted as shown in the following table ($000):

Program Activity

FY 1984
Tentative FY 1985

Distribution Request * Difference

Education
Indian Services

Housing
Econ. Dev./Employ. Prgs.
Natural Res. Development
Trust Responsibilities
Facilities Management
General Administration

287 $ 243 $ -44
4,276 3,777 -499

368 328 -40
1,650 1,483 -167
2,703 2,783 +80
3,743 3,158 -585
3,370 2,791 -579

12,011 13,845 +1,834 **

Total $28,408 $28,408 -0-

* FY 1985 Request amounts do not include January, 1984 pay cost increases
or other small FY 1985 base adjustments applied to area office programs.

** Includes $+497,000 for Executive Direction; $+1,497,000 for
Administrative Services; and $-160,000 for Safety ~nagement.

The major reason for the adjustments is that a large part of administrative
services funding at the area offices provides services in direct support to the
agencies, schools and other field offices. The FY 1985 proposed funding insures
that the capacity to provide these services ~Ii be maintained at an adequate
level. Area offices are delegated almost full authority, hence the responsi-
bility, for carrying out all Federal legal and r~gulatory controls which secure
the integrity of funds and resources management for total operations at she
field level. Consequently, they must maintain staffs which can provide full
coverage in carrying out these responsibilities for all activities and locations
served. In addition, as the Bureau moves more toward tribal contract operations
at the reservation level, administrative staffs at the area office level will
have increasing workloads as opposed to those of program staffs.

Central Office: The Administrative Services program at the central level is
primarily involved in the development and implementation of policies and
procedures for all administrative functions. In addition, certain centralized
services are provided such as, budget preparation, finance and accounting system
operations, payroll and personnel system operation. The FY 1985 request
maintains the FY 1985 Base funding level for central office staff operations.



Table I provides information on select4d workload factors for the Administrative
Services program..

Table I. SELECTED WOP~LOAD FACTORS - ADMINISTRITIVE SERVICES

SELECTED WORICLOAD FACTOR

ll.

III ¯

Fiscal Transactions Processed a/ No.

Procurement Actions Completed b/ No.

FY 1984    FY i985
UM      FY 1983     Estimate     Estimate

8,600,000 8,700,000 13,000,000

i00,000 i00,000 100,O00

IV.

Contracts Negotiated:
i. Program Contracts P.L. 93-638 No.

2. Service Contracts c/ No.

Grants Administered:
i. P.L. 93-638

2. Child Welfare Act

VI.

VII ¯

Personnel Actions Completed d/

Property Inventory Items
Maintained e/

Volume of Records l.~intained f/

VIII. Pieces of Franked Mail
Dispatched ~/

1,255 1,280 1,300

4,200 4,500 4,800

No. 459 464 470

No. 163 137 137

No. 60,O00 65,000 58,000

No. 194,600 200,000 200,000

Cu. Ft. 134,400 i41,i20 146,176

No. 3,616,482     3,797,325     3,987,165

a/ Includes all types of intra- and inter-Bureau transactions processed during
the year such as allotments, allocations, obligations, accruals, disburse-
ments, collections, refunds, etc. The significant increase (50%) in
transactions in FY 1985 reflects computerization of commitmeuts and tt,e
enhanced Indian Priority System (outputs, schedules, etc.)

b/ This number takes into account procuremeut requests for acquisitiou of
supplies, materials, property, utilities, space anu other similar services
used in the conduct of Bureau operated programs.

c/ Includes consultant software, construction contracts, & other program perfor-
mance and service contracts.

Processing of personnel actions such as accessions, promotions, separations,
etc., requiring completion of SF-50’s, (Notification of Personnel Action).

e/ Includes only personal property items which are maintained on the property
management inventory system and accountable to an organization element.

f/ Figure represents total volume on hand including volume created during the
year, less volume transferred to Record Center or destroyed.

Based on semi-annual sampling data.



Intra-Governmental Assessments: There.is an increase projected over F¥ 1984
appropriations-to-date for Postage. This increase has been financed by
transferring funding in the Base from agencies and schools where postage is
provided by franked mail. Other levels of the Bureau use postage meters
and have shown either no increase or a declining cost since the meters were
installed. Funding to cover the currently estimated cost of the FTS system has

not been adjusted in the Base because of the uncertainty of the effects of
deregulation and the recent breakup of AT&T. Should FY 1985 costs exceed the
budgeted levels, additiona! funding will be derived by establishi~g user charges,
as feasible. The breakdown in the various categories is as follows:

1984
Appropriation

to Date

(in thousands of dollars)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Postage 1,580 2,415 2,415 -O-
FTS-General 3,022 3,022 3,022 -O-
GSA-Refile 270 270 270 -O-
Departmental Billings a/ 490 490 490 -0-

Total 5,362 6,197 6,197 -0-

Departmental Billings are those charges by the Department for services
provided to the Bureau by programs under the Office of the Secretary. The
charges are computed by statistical proration or based upon actual usage.
The services for FY 1984 were:

Storage and Shipping
Medical and Health
Printing
General Services
Departmental Training

Enforcement and Security ~mt.
Space Management
GAO Audit Index Hearing
EEO Branch of Investigation
Minority Business Procurement and Policy

Decrease for 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

$ 39,086 38,964 -122
(FTE/T) (1,129) (1,129) (0)

Tribe/Agency ($-122,000): The decrease of $122,000 at the tribe/agency level is
a result of tribal determination of program priorities under the tribal priority
system. As in the past, tribes have recognized the need to Nave adequate
administrative support for the other programs at the reservation level. Only
minor reductions have been proposed in FY 1985, which have primarily been offset
by increases in the Executive Direction program at the agency level.

Central Office/Area Offices: Funding is maintained at FY i985 Base levels for
central and area offices.

Intra-Governmental Assessments: Funding is maintained at the FY 1985 Base !evei~



C. ADP Services

Authorizations: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indians.

Objective: To establish and operate a viable, computer oriented data processing
function in support of the Bureau’s programs, organizations and administrative
systems.

Base Program ($ 0 ): From FY 1979 through FY 1983, the Bureau’s ADP services
were configured around an ADP modernization program which emphasized equi~uent
acquisition and upgrade with limited prior consultation and coordination with
users to determine actual need and purpose. This effort resulted in a signif-
icant expenditure of funds and produced actual user data which was neither

~creditable nor readily available to management, program users, the Consress and
others. As a result, the Congress directed the Bureau to cancel leases and
return unused equipment and restricted ADP expenditures to $3,000,000 for support
of essential program and administration functions in FY 198J. The Bureau was
also directed to cease any acquisition of hardware and software systems.

The Bureau is currently implementing a series of major organizational and
operationa! changes to meet the directives of Co~ress and provide the Bureau
with a sound ADP service base. Toward that end, the Bureau has initiated a
major effort to validate FY 1983 and FY 1984 expenditures, to date, and develop
Bureau-wide ADP cost estimates for FY 1984 and FY 1985 to support these organi-
zational and operational strategies. In addition, Bureau management has
instituted a freeze on the acquisition of hardware and software components and
taken steps to ensure cost avoidance through cancellation of existing leases and
the return of unneeded equipment and supplies. The required 90 day notice has
been sent to the General Services Administration to initiate the return of 27
B-94 systems from throughout the Bureau. The anticipate~ cost avoidance from
the return of this single group of equipment is estimated at $500,000.

In recognition of the need for central office management of this process, a new
Office of Data Systems (ODS) has been established within the Bureau to direct
the Bureau’s ADP activities. This office is charged with restructuring the
Bureau’s resources to meet the requirements for ADP services and to respond ~o
the directives and guidance of the Congress and the Department to correct
identified deficiencies in ADP management throughout the Bureau. The office has
requested that the Congress provide relief from the $3 million limitation,
imposed in FY 1984, based on the progress which has been made and the actions
currently being implemented by ODS.

In addition, the Bureau is preparing a detailed reprograming request to submit
to the Congress which delineates the funding required to operate existing systems
during FY 1984 and the source of funds being utilized to fund Bureau ADP costs,
including the new Office of Data Systems. The data will distinguish costs of

services provided under a. direct charge to users and costs to implement and
operate the Office of Data Systems and the Information Management Centers.
Among the programs or systems to be supported by the Office of Data Systems are
social services (welfare checks), individual Indian monies (pa~nents to bene-
ficiaries of trust funds), forestry (timber sales ~eceipts), land records,
property, irrigation (water user charge receipts), finance/accounting, personnel
and payroll.
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The Bureau’s ADP services.will be provided through systems requirements support,
operation and maintenance of data systems and resource application mana~er~ent
(software/hardware). The policies, standards and management direction wil!
come from the Office of Data Systems in Washington, D.C. The operation and
maintenance of existing data systems for areas, agencies and, tribes wall
be provided primarily through the 0DS’s operating center in Albuquerque.
Technical assistance in and administrative control of Bureau computer infor-
mation, technology and hardware support will also be accomplished through ODS.
This organization ~¢ill~direct the implementation and operation of a cost
effective, modern information resources capability within the Bureau. It will
be the basis for institutionalizing the operations of the teleprocessing system
serviced under contract with Martin-Marietta; the social service system operated
en the Bureau of Mines computer; and the six planned Information Managemen~
CeNters (IMC’s) located at Anadarko, Portland, Aberdeen, Phoenix, Billings cud
Albuquerque.

The national program and area offices will fund operation and maintenance of
data systems as user groups from FY 1984 appropriations, to date. One of the.
first objectives of ODS is to develop an accounting based, ADP service charge
system for recovering and billing the cost of services provided to users, inside
or outside, the Bureau at all service centers. The system will utilize an
automated cost accounting methodology which will identify the actual usage of
computer services on a time basis, by program organization. For those costs
which do not lend themselves to a machine-time format, sound cost accounting
principles will be instituted within the Bureau’s finance and accounting system
to identify, record and report on ADP services by function. Another~correctlve
action being taken under the ADP improvement program, in concert with ~he
Bureau’s efforts to improve its financial management and accounting systems, is
the restructuring of the account coding system to capture the actual costs
incurred for ADP services. The development of accurate cost data is fundamental
to achieving a basis for requesting services, paying for those services, as well
as managing and controlling ADP services. It also will be the basis for
justifying requests for additional funding in FY 1984 a~d FY 1985.

At this time, the scope of ADP activities and their associated cost are being
identified throughout the Bureau. ODS will be entering into agreements with
central office progra~ directors, area and agency line officials to identify
services required, establish estimated cost for those services, and determine
how the costs will be.reported to the user. Cost avoidance from t.he cancellation
of existing equipment leases and other cost containment actions by ODS will be
identified in the FY 1984 reprogramming request bei~ prepared for submission
to the Committee,s.

The Bureau will ],egin p~oviding quarterly reports to the Appropriations
Committees on th, progress of our ADP improvement program in FY 1984.
Concurrent with ~his reporting, we will submit justifications for funds to
support ADP init.atives being executed under a phased implementation.strategy.

The actions outl:ined above involve a phased approach to correcting problems and
implementing imp~ ovementsin ADP operation and management. We believe this
approach is the ~,nly way to resolve specific issues and correct the many
ADP problems whi,h have developed in the past decade.



(̄dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

($) sO- 3,115 +3,1i5
(FTE-T) (66) (66) (--)¯

The $3,115,000 inCrease,¯requested for FY 1985 will be used to fund the leases
a~d:maintenance¯ agreemen~ts on existing ADP equipment and telecommunication
lineS, which.supp~rt~ the; Bureau’s current, computer network. Estimated actual

"eOS£s~for~these’items in FY 1983~was $3,930,000 and in FY 1984 is projected
to b~’$4~69,5,O00’.¯ ~The funding required and the source of funding for the
Of,~fice ¯of.~Data Systems is being developed as a part of the ODS task force
initiative. The same process is being applied to Bureau-wide aDP pro&ram

¯operations.

AD’P~-ae~bivi.ties :determined to be unjustifiably costly or unsupportable within the
new~ADP pr6grNm~of~the. Bureau will be doc~ented and removed from the program.

~.F6l~10wing this~strategy, ODS will be able to develop a responsive, supportive
base f~or.~equesting funds for ADP in FY 1985 and beyond. Accountability is a
critie.al factor, wit~hin.~ the ADP program being implemented through the Office of
Data ~Systems.;. ’As a 9art.of the ~overall plan for improving the Bureau’s ADP
cap’~5ili~t.y.,we.~are ~requesting restoration of the direct funding deleted during
¯ th~"’FY 1984~approp~-iation process. This funding is critical in the support of
our.~ eur,~.ent.~ impmovement efforts which will continue in FY 1985 and beyond.

:̄The-FTE~ shown for this program are for all ADP Services¯ programs operating
withi~n~ ~t.h~ Bureau ai~H are financed by user~ charges at the service centel-s

;";.~ ’. ~ .",~ ~ "."~ , D. Safe~y ~lana~ement .

Authorizations: Public Law 91-596 is known as the Occupational Safety and Health
Aot~-of 19¯70.,Execs,rive Order 12196, (October 21, 1980) requires Federal Agencies
to �’0’m~pl’y~wlt,h ~S.ehtion’s ,6,. 19, and 24 of the Act.

~ ,.:~ ~. ~- , " ~i~’;’i ! " ~ ~
Pu’b’~"i’c~Law’ 89-5~4~’(U~S.~C. 7901-3) directs the heads of agencies to establish
ser~ces~~t~:feder~l ’employees; a health service program to promote and maintain
the ~hisic~al and~¯"inen~tal fitness of employees; safety programs to promote safety
and ¯to reduce ~acciden.ts and injuries among employees; and to provide and maintain
persona! protective clothing and equipment to employees.

The Federal EmploSees’ Compensation Act of September 7, 1916 (39 Star. 742, 5
U.S.C. 8101~et seq.) as amended, provides compensation for disability or death
and fh~ll medical’ �are for civilian officers and employees of the U.S. Government
Who s~ffer ~injuriesor¯.occupational illnesses in the performance of their duties.
Public Law 83-766 amending the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act

0f 1949, (~0’U~S.C~"¯491 (j) provides the congressional policy to provide for an
eco~0mical and ~efficient~system for the transportation of government personnel
and property and ~o-assure the safety of an operator of a government-owned or
leased vehicle or a privately-owned motor vehicle used on official business.
Authority for the compensation of losses due to negligent or wrongful acts or
omissions of federal employees is the Federal Tort Claims Act of 1964.

The authority for the Indian Highway Safety Program is in the Federal Aid Highway
Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-87) which states "that for the purposes of Indian tripes
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applying forHighway Safety Program funding, the Secretary of the Interior is
designated as governor of the "Indian" state and that the tribes are political
subdivisions of the Indian State. Bureau authority is derived from the
Memorandum of Agreement between the Departments of Transportation and Interior,
dated May 15, 1974, implementing a Highway Safety Program on Indian reservatiQns.

The authorities for Safety Management Technical Assistance Programs to tribes
are the Snyder Act (25 U.S.C. 13) and the Indian Self-Determin~tion and Education
Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450).

Objective: To provide policy, management, direction and evaluation of Bureau
~Safety Management Programs.

Base Program ($700,000): The 14 program activities are as follows:

(i) Bureau Occupational Safety and Health Program consistent with the
Federal Occupational Safety and Health Program;

(2) administration of the Loss Compensation Program which assures that
all accidents and incidents under BIA jurisdiction are thoroughly
investigated and documented including assistance to the Solicitor’s
office in the prompt settlement of loss compensation claims;

(3) assistance to the training of employees in their rights and benefits
provided by the Federal Employees Compensation Act, as amended, and
to insure that employee claims are processed accurately and promptly;

(4) assurance, in times of emergency and crisis, that all essential functions
vital to government operations and community services are maintained and
that assistance and resources are provided to protect life and property;

(5) safety training in and the monitoring of the operation of goverm~ent-owned
or leased vehicles or privately owned motor vehicles on official busi~ess
through the Motorized Equipment Safety Program;

(6) coordination of the Indian Highway Safety program on Indian Reservations;
(7) technical assistance to Indian tribes and tribal groups on Safety

Programs, as requested;
(8) administration of the Bureau Code Compliance Program;
(9) administration of the Bureau Student Safety Program;

(i0) administration of the Safety ~nagement Information System (SMIS);
(ii) administratio~ andoperation of the Bureau Fire Protection Program;

(12) administration and operation of the boiler inspection program;
(13) administration and operation of the structural safety program; and
(14) management of EPA School Asbestos Program.

FY 1985 Base
Distribution: Tribe/Agency Area Office C.O. Total

$000 305 129 266 ~00
(FTE-T) (ii) (5) (9) (25)

The field staff (agency and area) are responsible for local safety program
management and for providing training to all agency/tribal personnel. Mos~
safety management functions are carried out by other program staff as a
collateral duty.

The central Safety }~nagement Staff provides Bureau-wide manasement, coordination
of programs with other Federal agencies, evaluation of safety programs at the
field locations, and centralized support services when economy of scale consider-
ations are involved.
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Wo~rkload Data :

sele~ct~d ~orklo~d: FactOrs
FY 1983 FY 1984 F¥ 1985
Actual Estimate Estimate

7~ c id~ent ~ Re p0.r~ted ~ ~

se#~i~U~ Accident s Inv~s tigated
Safet~y Programs Evaluated

~Sa fe ty Ins pec t ion~ Made
Operators I.D. (SF-46) Issued
Em.ergency Preparedness Plans
Ci~aims~ Processed:

Injury Compensation
Tort and Other..

Tort Claims ~Paid
Tribal Highway Safety

Projects Funded

2,000 2,000 2,000
15 15 15

i 3 3

6,000 6,000 6,000
ii,000 Ii,000 ii,000

15 15 15

800 80{) 80{)
i00 i00 i00

2,000 2,000 2,000

35 50 50

Increase forI198~:o (dollars in thousands)
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

7O0 775 +75

~Tribe/A~e~c7 ($~’7~,000): The increase ~roposed for the Safety Management
program is a’ resultOf¯ tribal priorities as expressed in the tribal priority
system. ~he ~unds uiil be used to provide additional support costs to
ag.~ency level staff.

Area/Centrgl o~ffice:    Funding is maintained at the FY 1985 Base level for
Central and area offices.

E. 638 Oversight/Cost Determinatiou

Authorization: ~25:¯U.S.C. 450 (the Indian Self-Determination and Nducation
Assistance Ac~) authorizes the Secretary to provide grants to triDal gover~m~ents
to improve their gover~m~ental capacity and directs the Secretary to contract
with tribes, at their request, to operate Bureau programs. 25 U.S.C. 13 (the
Snyder. Act of Noyember 2, 1921) is the basic authority under which the Secretary
provil~es services tO federally recognized Indians.

Objec,tives: To¯ ~ermit a better and more consistent oversight of tribal contract
and grant activities, to insure enforcement of contract administration ~equire-
ments, and to provide technical assistance to the tribes in fund accou~taDility,
management and control; ¯to determine t~e reasonableness of direct a~d indirect
program costs thati,~ro~ide funds to support tribal expenses incurred in managing
and operating 638 programs.

~ase Pr0gram: .~his is a new initiative in FY 1984. Therefore, ~ork experience
information is¯not available for comparison. The program function is currengly
being established~All required organizational, management and personnel
documents have been prepared and submitted for Departmental approval. Actual
staffing of the organization will be accomplished in F¥ 1984.



The Assistant Secretary has established a division within the Office of
Administration which will devote its total efforts to the oversight and
evaluation of the Bureau’s P.L. 93-638 contract and grant administrat£on
operation to assure contract/grant fund accountability, proper delivery of
services and improved management control.

The staff (professional and clerical support personnel) will be headquartered
in Washington, DC, with some specialists duty stationed at Portland, OR;
Minneapolis, ~N; and Albuquerque, NM in order to identify problem areas ea=ly
in the contract/grant administration process for which corrective actions can
be taken to increase management effectiveness. The staff’s oversight and
monitoring efforts will permit the Bureau to focus on those aspects of
contract/grant administration related to:

-fiscal accountability and control of contract support expenditures;
-proper and prompt preparation and submission of expenditure documents

by tribes to meet Federal regulatory requirements;
-proper administration of contract/g~ant programs by Bureau and trlb~l

field officials;
-the monitoring of expenditures for direct and/or indirect costs under

P.L. 93-638 contracts and/or grants; and
-the implementation of GAO and OIG recommendation; and
-modifying, or improving contracting and grants administration;

Through its monitoring and evaluation activities, the staff will provide highly
visible support to Bureau and Tribal field management officials in resolving
existing problems as well as in identifying potential problem areas So that
remedial action can be expedited.

Increase for FY 1985: (dollars in thousands)
FY 1985 FY 1985

Base Estimate Difference

$            705 925 +220
(FTE-T) (18) (25) (+7)

The requested increase of $220,000 and 7 FTE-T is annualization of costs w;~icn
were budgeted for approximately 9 months in FY 1984. The funding will b~ used
to support personnel located in the Bureau central and field offices and to

provide funds for necessary~travel and other support services.

F. Improve Finance System/Trust Funds Accountin$

Authority: 25 U.S.C. 13, (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services to federally recognized
Indians.

Objective: To enhance and redesign the Bureau’s automated accounting and
financial information systems which provide management with an immediate and
systematic capability for monitoring operations, ensuring accountability for
appropriated and Indian trust funds, and obtaining decision making information
on a timely basis.

Base Program: The Bureau has an automated accounting management system in
operation which was designed to record, classify, and report all financial tran-
sactions for Appropriated and Trust Funds. The system was designed $o operate



in accordance with accepted principles, practices, and procedures of accounting
for funds, to.record and accurately report, on a timely basis, the financial
condition of.a11~funds expended or administered by the Bureau. The system was
also designedlt0 meet all federally regulated requirements for recording,
classifying, reporting, controlling funds and FTE utilization. The funding
for the operation of the existing system is requested as part of the Admi~isura-
tive Services porti&n of this (~nagement and Administration) subactivity.

The~Bu~eau’s accounting system was last certified by GAO in 1952. As GAO has
pointed.out~~ the. system, as well as the program and financial management it sup-
ports,-h~ve changed so substantially over the last 31 years that recertification
is necessary. ~In~addition, GAO audit requirements and new Federal regulatory
~equirements concerning waste, fraud, and abuse; cash management;’~ and debt collec-
tion have imposed a critical need to redesign or modify the automated accounting
and finance~System-~to meet the new requirements. Redesign is also necessary in
¯ order~tom~eet~establ~shed standards for fund administranion and control; to
ensure that managers’ financial information needs are met; and to meet the
crite~.~a’Dutlined,~by’GAO to reestablish certification of the system.

Basical~ly, the redesign or modification efforts will be aimed at correcting
known deficiencies~and to meet established GAO standards leading to certification
of the system, and will be consistent with a generic Department-wide financial
accounting system.~as-..it is developed.

’In!~F¥~983 and FY.-I~84, the Bureau has or will carry out assessments of
accountingan@~ ~ina~nce system. To date~ it has identified the following items
for ini, tial.red~esign or modification. As the effort to improve the Bureau’s
accounting management progresses, other actions will be added as identified.

i. Integrating.A-12~ Internal Control Systems concepts into the
finance and accounting system for cash management, debt

y.,c0~$~ie~t~on, and administrative fund control.

2. Modifying and integrating, into the accounting and finance system,
the property inventory system including capitalization of equipment,
facilities, roads, bridges, and other structures for which

~appropri~ed~ ~funds are expended.

~;3.. EnsUri-~g ~roper design and improved interfacing or integrating of
independent ..but closely related systems with or into the overall
accounting and finance system. Examples are the Individual Indian
Monies (IIM) and tribal trust fund systems.

4. Reviewing~BIA’s management of Indian trust funds -- both investment
and cash management.

5. Designing and integrating an automated voucher examination and
processing system (AVEPS) into the overall accounting and
finance ¯ system.

6. ,Modifying the finance system to reflect fund commitments.

Integrating the Indian Priority System (IPS) for budgeting into the
overall finance and accounting system so that efforts in planning,
formulation, and execution of the budget are interfaced and can be
systematically monitored and reported from one system.



8. Redefining management and ,~dministrative responsibilitles in
financial matters and proc, sses.

9. Revising directives, proce:iures, and practices established for
accounting and finance management to ensure compliance with
current legal requirements and administrative regulations.

i0. Designing new or modifying existing financial management reports
to better meet the needs of key personnel and line. managers
throughout the Bureau.

II. Improving and expanding data on receivables, payables, and advances.

Workload Data: Workload data for the enhancement and redesign of ~e
accounting and finance system will include the following items:

A. Developing plans for redesign or design.

B. Negotiating/Administering of contract(s) to cover
automated systems design and programming.

C. Rewriting directives, procedures, and processes.

D. Preparing special progress reports for management and GAO.

E. Continuing assessments of finance and accounting system
design and operation to identify weaknesses or areas for
improvement.

Increase for 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

$            -- 750 +750
(FTE-T) (--) (--) (--~

The $750,000 will be used, primarily through contracting, to do preliminary
systems design and some of the computer programming necessary to meet criteria
for recertification of the finance and accounting systems. The total project
will be completed in FY 1987 and will require fqnding in each year until then.

Object Class Distribution - Management and Administration Subactivity

FTE-T Amoun~
Personnel compensatlon.(annualization of

25 positions added in FY 1984) .................... +7 $ +198,000
Personnel benefits ............................................. +22,000
Travel and transportation of persons ........................... +I00,000
Other services .......................................... ~ ...... +3,865,000
Supplies and materials ......................................... +19,000

Total ..................................................... $+4,204,000
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Gene cal Administration
Subactivity: ~ .... Employee Compensation Payments

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Program
Elements

FY 1984 FY FY
Approp. 1985 1985
to Date Base Estimate

Inc. (+~ Inc. (+~
Dec. (-) Dec.
From 1984 From Base

A~..t.~.Employee
Compensation    $
Payments      (FTE-T)

.B. Unemployment     $
Compensation (FTE-T)

4,829 4,998 4,998 +169 --
(--)               (-~)               (--)               (--)

~ 000 2,000 2,000 ....
¯ (--) (--) .. ~--~ (--) 1~--)

Total ii$ ~ 6,829 6,998 6,998 +169 --
Requirements (FTE-T) (--) (--) (--) (--) (--)

Distribution:          ~¯~
Other Admin. Pgms. $ 6,829 6,998 6,998

EMPLOYEE CO~ENSATION PAYI,~NTS

+169

Authorization: 5 U.S.C.. et. seq. 39 Star. 742. The Federal Employees’ Compen-
sation Act of September 7, 1916, as amended, provides compensation for disaDility
or death and full medical care for civilian officers and employees of the U.S.
Governme[~t who suffer injuries or occupational illnesses i~ the performa~ice of
their duties. ~.-~,~ ¯

Objective: To p=0vide for repayments of expenses to the Department of Labor’s
~Federa! Employees ~ ~.Compensation Fund.

B.~se~Program: The~base prograr,~ funding ($4,998,000) provides reimbursement to
the.Department of Labor for 1982-83 expenses to the Employees’ Compe[~sation Fund.
The increased amount is due to increased medical benefits, hi~her salary levels,
cos~¯of li~Ing~¯_increases and escalating cost of medical care and health plans.

UNEMPLOY~.~ENT COMPENSATION

Authorization: P.L. 96-499. The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1980 requires
that each Federal agency pay the cost of regular and extended benefits paid to
its former employee@¯.¯by¯state employment security agencies for Federal service
performed after December 31, 1980, and deposit such payments quarteriy into t[~e
Fed@ral¯ Employee Compensation account in the U.S. T~’easury.

Objective: To provide repayment of unemployment compensation charges to t~e
Dep~rtment of Labor.

Ba~se Program: The base program funding of ($2,000,000) provides reimbursement
to the Departme~qf. Labor for unemployment compensation payments to former
Federal employees who are eligible for compensation benefits if affected by
reducti0~ i~ force, expiration of temporary appoi~tme~t, and resignation due to
permanent change in station. The program funds prior to FY 1984 were obtained
from savings realized in personal services and various ~u~eau pro~’ams.



Justification of Program and Performance
Activity: General Administration
Subactivity: Program Management

(Dollar Amounts in Thousands)

1984 FY FY Inc. (+) Inc. (+)
Program~ Appropriation 1985 1985 Dec. (-) Dec. (-)
Elements to date Base Estimate From 1984 From Base

A. Construction $ 2,580 3,596* 3,596 +1,016 ~-
Management (FTE-T) (86) ~(i02)* (102) (+16) (’-)

B. Road Const. $ 1,223 1,223 -- -1,223 -1,223
Management (FTE-T) (13) (13) (--) (-13)

C. Education $ 2,167 2,223 2,223 +56 --
Program Mgmt. (FTE-T) (58) (58) (58) (--) (--)

Total $ 5,970 7,042 5,819 -151 -1,223
Requirements (FTE-T) (157) (173) (160) (+3) (-13)

Distribution
Central Office
Staff Operations 5,970 7,042 5,819 -151 -1,223

* $916,000 and 16 FTE-T is a base transfer in the estimates from Office of t|le
Secretary, Office of Construction ~nagement (OCII) to BIA Central Office,
Construction Management.

A. Construction Management

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the b~si¢

authority under which the Secretary provides services including coas~ruction of
facilities to support operating programs to federally recognized Indians.

Objective: To provide for the management of a program to plan, design, con-
struct, and repair adequate and safe facilities in eligible Indian communities.

Base Program ($3,596,000): It is the responsibility of the Bureau to provide
adequate and safe facilities to eligible Indian communities. ~aagement an~
accomplishment of the responsibility requires personal services, equipment,
travel, management and accountability systems and general logistical needs.
During FY 1983, the Bureau managed approximately 40 construction £rojec~s. In
FY 1984, a similar workload is expected, including the supervision of a ma~or
portion of the 24 projects financed by the FY 1983 Jobs Bill to rehabilitate
Bureau owned detention facilities. The Bureau of Indian Affairs has ide,tified
approximately 50 facilities improvemen£ and repair projects for construction in
FY 1985. These activities require the services of Bureau staff for the purpose
of identifying projects, contracting with vendo£s for design, construction and
construction supervision, and managing and reviewing all phases of ~he overall
process. Bureau staff also provide for the proper equipping of school
facilities. Bureau architects, engineers, and contract specialists are used in
monitoring the contracted activities.
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" Bur’ea~~staff also develop, operate and maintain management information systems
for the Construct ion (B&U) and Facility Management programs.

As a part of the transfer of responsibilities in the management of the Bureau’s
facilities from ti~e Department’s Office of Construction Management (OCM) hack to
the Bureau, $916,000 and 16 FTE are shown as a base transfer from the Office of
the Secretary to the Construction Management program element. During FY 1984,

thejac~ual transfer will be planned for implementation at the start of FY 1985.
The needed facilities and construction program management improvements identified
in FY 1979 have been developed and are being installed and implemented by the
Bureau. Therefore, the time has come to also transfer the overall management
and oversight functions back to the Bureau.

,Change.. for FY~ 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985    FY 1985
¯" ~ Base Estimate Difference

Co~strd~ction $ 3,596 * 3,596 --
M~nagement (FTE-T) ( 102)* (102) (--)

* Includes base transfer of OCM ($916,000; 16 FTE).

No change in funding is proposed for Construction Management in FY 1985.

B. Road Construction Management

Authorization: P.L. 97-424, the Surface Transportation Assistance Act (STAA)
of 1982, provides for funds available for Indian reservation roads to be used by
the Secretary of the Interior (23 U.S.C. 204).

0bj~dtive: To-provide for the Bureau level management of a program to plan,
deSign,¯:anH~construct adequate and safe roads to federally recognized Indians.

Base Pro~la~..($1~223~000): It is the responsibility of the Bureau to provide
pu5llC roads Serving Indian reservations for safe and convenient transportation
of~:peopleand goods. Management and accomplishment of the responsibility at the
Central Office level requires personal services, equipment, and travel to manage
consultationswith the Department of Transportation; to allocate funds to areas
andmonitOr expenditures; to provide engineering advice to the Director of Trust
Responsibilities and the Office of the Assistant Secretary; to make management
project~quality control reviews; and to provide technical assistance to Areas
and Agencies. Technical assistance includes bridge design, bridge inspection,
road~nventories, mapping, and computerized roadway design programs. P.L. 97-424
requires joint management of many aspects of the Indian reservation road program

~bY th~ Secretaries of Transportation and of the Interior. This authority and
responsibility has been delegated to the Office of Direct Federal Projects,
Fe~era!HigHway Administration (FHWA), and to the Division of Transportation,
Bureau of Indian Af~fairs.
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Decrease for FY 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Differen=e

Road Construction $ 1,223 -0- -1,223
Management (FTE-T) (13) (--) (-13)

Beginning in FY 1985, as a substitute for the funds requested ~n this budget for
program management, the Secretary of the Interior is to be authorized~ with the
concurrence of the Secretary of Transportation, to expend not more than six
percent, of available contract authority from the Highway Trust Fund allocation
for program management and supervision at the Central Office, Area and Agency.
levels. All FTE-T will also be received from the FHWA allocation.

C. Education Program Management

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 2008-2325, the Education Amendments of 1978,
(P.L. 95-561) provides for llne authority adm~nlstratlon of all. Indlan Education
Programs by the Office of Indian Education Programs (OIEP). The law also
mandates responsibilities for direct formula funding to Bureau elementary and~

secondary schools, and emphasizes local decision-making for Indian School 8oards..

Objectives: To provide Bureaulevel dlrectlon and control by establishing or
revising education policies and/or procedures that will result in the provision
of a comprehensive and quality education program meeting specialized learning
needs of Federally recognized Indian students not attending public or sectari~an
schools. These needs luclude bilingual/blcultural education; residential ca=e
programs with developmental guidance; and fiscal resources for the operation
elementary, secondary a~dpostsecondary school programs/services~ either
by the Bureau or by tribal contract.

.Base Program ($2~223~00~):    The Director, Office of Indian Education Programs
provides llne direction for all OIEP programs and systems through field line
offices. The OIEP Director’s authorities and responsibilities include policy
analysis, formulatlo~, and im~lementatlon; management systems developmen~
implementation and evaluation; program planning, oversight and evaluation;
allocation and expenditure of appropriated and flow-through funds; and personnel
management of education staff at all levels of the organization.

The Director exercises llne authority and control over: i) Field Office
education programs which, in turn~ supervise Bureau off-reservatlon residential
schools as well as peripheral dormitories housing Indian students attending
public schools; 2) Field Office education programs which supervise the operation
of local on-reservatlon schools and peripheral dormitories; and 3) Bureau
post-secondary instiutlons~ The OIEP Director is assisted by a Deputy Director,
three Assistant Directors and program support staff at the Central Office level.

Cha~ge for FY 1985: (dollars in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

Education Program $ 2~223 2,223 --
Management (FTE-T) (58) (58) (--)

No change in funding is proposed for Education Program Management in FY 1985.
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A~propriation:

Object Class:

1 I. 0 Personnel compensation:
II I Permanentl positions "           ¯

3 thII. Positions o er than.permanent ..............
11.5 Other personnel compensation;.; .............

O~er~tiO~. o~ India~. Prog=ams at :.:.P ¯

I~85, Base
". FTE Amount

Estimate--
Amount.

10,303 222,178
2,233 48,424

,,9~162

10,147
2,175’

219,525
46,221

8~937

" ~nc. (+) or
Dec. (-!).

FTE Amount

-156 -2,653
-58 -2,203

225

Total personnel compensation ................ 12,536 279,764 12,32Z    274,683 -214 -5,081

Object Class:

12.1 Personnel benefits ..........................
13.0 Benefits for former personnel.~.,. ..........
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons ........ "

22.0 Transportation of things~ ..... ; ...... i~ .......
23.1 Standard level ~of users charge ................
23.2 Communications, utflities and 0ther rent ....

34,085
1,104

11;083
7,840
8,175

10,600

33,640
2,295

11,387
8,160
8,175

10,895

- 445

+ 304
+ 320

+ 295
24.0 Printing and reproduCtion ........... $ .... , ..... :722 722 --
25.0 Other services ...... ; ......... ..~ ..... ~..~ .... " 333,428 " 340,357.* +6,929
26.0 supplies and materials ......... ’ ........ ~.. .... 44,197 " . 44,462 + 265

32.0 Lands and structures .......... ~ ........ ;, .... 1,750 " ¯ 1,750 ’ " --
41.0 Grants,.subsidies, & contrib.utions ..... ~ ....... .. . .~ __ i12~723 " " +5~792

- Total Requirements.’.~.~’ ...... ,.... 12,536: 1845,864 12,322 855,372 * -214 +9,508

¯ Does not include obligations relating to unobligated balances carried forward ($6,000,000) for the
multi-year funds in Continuing Education, Johnson O.’MalleY EducationlAssistance, and Navajo-Hopi
Settlement Program.                                                           ’



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 1985
Identification code: 14-2100-0-1-999 Actual Estimate Estimate

Program b~ activities:

Direct program:
i. Education ........................
2. Indian services ..................
3. Economic development and

employment programs ............ 59,361
4. Natural resources development .... 118,448
5. Trust responsibilities ........... 47,739
6. Facilities management ............ 89,551
7. General administration ........... 60~785

Total direct program ........... 948,

Reimbursable program ................... 23~

297,357 ~ 260,743 275,951
275,455 I_/ 225,309 l_/ 216,101

59,286 67,074
93,335 2/ 96,922
45,759 ~/ 47,743
91,653 90,.196
59~688 4/ 67~385

696 835,773 861,372

257, 52~300 52~300

i0.00 Total obligations .............. 971,953 888,073 913,672

Financing:

Offsetting collections from:
Ii.00 Federal funds ...................
14.00 Non-Federal sources .............

21.40

24.40

25.00

Unobllgated balance available,
start of year .................

Unobligated balance available,
end of year~....... .... ¯ .... ..

Unobligated balance lapsing .....

39.00 Budget. authority ................

-39,524 -42,000 -42,000
-9,563 -10,300 -10,300

-34,147 -61,777 -55,777

61,777 55,777 49,777
3.m631 -~.

954,127 829,773 855,372

Budget authority:

40.00 Appropriation ...................

44.10 Supplemental for wage-board
pay raises ....................

44.20 Supplemental for ~ivilian pay
raises........................

954,127 823,902 855,372

1,051

4,820
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

.Identification code: 14-2100-0-1-999

Relation of oblisations to outlays:

1983 1984 1985
Actual Estimate Estimate

71.O0 Obligations incurred, net .....
7’2. I0 Receivables in excess of

~.. obligations, start of year..
72.40 Obligated balance, start of

~ year ...... ~.~.~ ......74.iO Receivables
.... ~ ~ obligations, end of year ....
~4.40 Obligated balance, end of
~ ~ .~ .~year ...... .......... ........
77.00’ AdjuStments in expired

/-~ ,~~-     accounts..¯

922,866 835,773 861,372

-11,183 -14,507 ....

213,527 269,263 276,586

14,507 ......

-269,263 -276,586 -317,267

-16~299 ..... - .....

90.00 Outlays, excluding pay raise
.... ~"~ supplemental ................ 854,155
:9!.I0 Outlays from wage-board pay

raise supplemental .......... ---
91.20 Outlays from civilian pay

raise supplemental .......... ---

808,423 820,340

990 61

4,530 290

~Dis~ribution of outlays by accounts:

Education and welfare services ..... 1
Operation of Indian Programs ....... 854,154 813,943 820,691

I/ ~ Excludes $23,000’ thousand in 1984 and $20,~607 thousand in 1985 for the
Housing activity, previously funded under Bureau of Indian Affairs,

i.. ~Operation of Indian Porgrams, transferred to: Bureau of Indian Affairs,
"Cons truct ion ".

2--/ Excludes $139 thousand in 1985 for activities previously transferred to:
Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary, "Departmental
Management"

3-/ Includes $600 thousand in 1985 for activities previously financed from:
Department of the Interior, National Park Service, "Operation of the
National Park System", 1983 - $600 thousand; 1984 - $600 thousand.

4-/ Includes $916 thousand in 1985 for activities financed from: Department
of the Interior, Office of the Secretary, "Construction Management",
1983 - $896 thousand; 1984 - $800 thousand.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF ~INDIAN AFFAIRS

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 1985
Identification code: 14-2100-0,1-999 Actual Estimate Estimate

Direct obligations:
Personnel compensation:

Ii.I Full-tlme permanent ............ 218,900 216,825 219,525
11.3 Other than full-tlme permanent. 48,404 47~200 46,221
11.5 Other personnel compensation... 9,404 9,162 8,937
11.8 Special personal services

payments.....................

11.9 Total personnel compensation. 278,595 273,187 274,683
12.1 Personnel benefits: Civilian... 33,575 32,460 33,640
13.0 Benefits for former personnel.. 2,453 1,235 2,295
21.0 Travel and transportation of

persons ........ ............. 11,731 11,450 11,387
22.0 Transportation of’thlngs....... 8,131 7,840 8,160
23.1 Standard level user charges .... 8,326 9,017 8,175
23.2 Communications, utilities, and

24.0
25.0
26.0
31.0
32.0
41.0

other rent..... 0.............
Printing and reproduction ......
Other services .................
Supplies and materials .........
Equipment ......................
Lands and structures ...........
Grants, subsidies, and

contributions ................
Insurance claims and

indemnities .................
42.0

11,082 10,445 10,895
1,030 709 722.

429,464 335,743 346,357
52,115 44,210 44,462

7,655 6,180 6,123
501 1,750 1,750

103,973 I01,54~ 112,723

99.0 Subtotal, direct
obligations .......... 948~696    ,,    835~773 86!~372

99.0 Reimbursable obligations ...... 23p257 .. 52p300 52p300

99.9 Total obligations ...... 971,953 888,073 913,672



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS

PERSONNEL SUMMARY

¯ i. 1983 1984 1985
Identification code: 14-2100-0-1-999 Actual Estimate Estimate

Direct:

¯ Total number full-time permanent
¯ positions                   " 11,074 10,328 10,207

Total compensable workyears:
....... ¯ Full-time equivalent employment...

Full-tlme equivalent of overtime
and holiday hours

Reimbursable :

’ ~otal full-time permanent positions.

Total compensable workyears:
Full-time equivalent employment...
Full-time equivalent of overtime

nd holdiay hours

13,091 12,608 12,410

442 424 413

575 575 568

883 883 876

18 18 18
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

For construction, major repair and improvement of irrigation and Vower
systems, buildings, utilities, and othe~ facilities, including architectural
and engineering services by contract; acquisition of lands and interests in
lands; preparation of lands for farming; and construction, repair, and improve-
ment of Indian housing, [$78,920,000] $73,324,000, to remain available uL~tii
expended [Provided, That such amounts as may be available for the construction
of the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project may De transferred to the Bureau o~
Reclamation.]

(25 U.S.C. 13, 450, 465, 631-640; Public Law 98-146, making appropriations for
the Department of the Interior and Related Agencies, 1984.)

Justification of Proposed Language Change

I. Deletion: "Provided, That such amounts as may be available for ~he construc-
tion of the Navajo Indian Irrigation Project may be transferred to the ~ure~u of
Reclamation."

Funds were last provided specifically for the Navajo Indian Irrigation pro~ec~
for transfer to the Bureau of Reclamation in fiscal year 1983. No additional
a~e being requested for the project i~ fiscal year 1985. Therefore, t~is
language is no longer necessary.

Appropriation Language and Citation

i. For construction, major repair and improvement of irrigatio~ and power
systems ~

For construction, major repair and improvement of i~rigation and power systems
involving irrigation canals, wells, hydro-electric dams and water and electri=al
distribution systems.

25 U.S.C. 13
25 U.S.C. 631(2)

25 U.S.C. 13, (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic authority under
which the Secretary provides services including construction of ~acilities to
support operating programs to federally recognized Indians. This aiso provides
for the extension, improvement, operation, and maintenance of existing India~
irrigation systems and for development of water supplies. In addition most of
the major projects have specific authorizations.

25 U.S.C. 631(2), In order to further the purposes of existing ~reaties wi~h the
Navajo and Hopi Indians ~O provide facilities essential in combating hun~er,
disease, proverty and demoralization among its members, section 2 includes the
following:

(2) Completion and extension of existing i~rigation ~rojects, and
°completion of the investigation to determine the feasiDili~y of the
proposed San Juan-Shiprock irrigation project.
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2. buildi~Igs utilities, and other,facilities;

For construction, major repair and improvement of all BIA buildings, utilities
and other facilities including demolition of obsolete structures and consoli-
dation of underutilized facilities.                  .~

25 U.S.C. 13
25 U.S.C. 450
25 U.S.~C. 631(12)(141

25 u.,S.C. 450 (The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Ace) in
Section 458 authorizes construction of public school facilities serving Indian
children and permits expending not more than 25 percent of ally funds appropriated
for construction of previously private schools..

25 U.SoC. 631 (12)(14), In order to further the purposes of existing treaties
with the Navajo and Hopi Indians to provide facilities essential in combating
hunger, disease, ~roverty and demoralization among its members, sections 12 aud
14 include the following:

" ...~.i~2) School buildings and equipment, and other educational measures.

(14) Common service facilities.

3..,.iigcl.gding architectural and engineering services by contract:,

The construction program includes the advertisement for architectural aud
engineering services through the Buy Indian Act P.L. 93-638 and open ~,,arket
contracts.

25 U,S.C. 13
25 U.S.C. 450 (P.L. 93-638)

4,,, acNuisi.tion of lands and interests in lands,;

The program includes the acquisition of land and interests in lands as directed
by Congress and the jgdicial decisions.

25 U.S.C. 465

£5 ’U.S.,C. 46.5, The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his
discretion to acquire, through purchase, relinquishment, gift, exchange, or
as~ig~ent,.any interest in lands, water rights, or surface £ights to lauds,
within or without existing reservations, including trust, or otherwise restricted
ailotments, whether the allottee he. living or deceased, for the purpose of
providing land for Indians.

5.. preparation of lands for farming;

The construction program includes functions relating to preparatiou of lands for
farming and irrigation such as cleaning, leveling, terracing and installation of
irrigation systems.

25 U.S.C. 13
25 D.S.C. 465
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6. and construction, repair, and improvement of Indian Rousing,

The construction program also includes funds for housing improvement and
development to provide decent, safe and sanitary housing to Indian communities.

25 U.S.C. 13

7. $ , to remain available until expended.

No.Specific Authority

This appropriation involves construction projects which require more ~han a
one-year cycle from their beginning stages through the actual construction of
facilities. Therefore, funds are to remain available until, expended.



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Status of and Request for Budgetary Resources

Account: Construction 14X2301

FY 1984 Budgetary Status

Budget Authority Available:
Appropriation realized.~ ..................................
Prior-year unobligated balance brought forward ............
Anticipated recovery of prior-year obligations ........... ..

Less anticipated obligations (by activity):
i. Buildings and Utilities .................. $-88,926
2o Irrigation systems ....................... -48,613
3. Housing .................................. -22,500
4. Land acquisition ......................... - 1,166

Total anticipated obligations ...........................

$ 78,920
112,285

191,205

$161,205

FY 1985 Request

Anticipated unobligated balance brought forward ...............

Plus increases proposed (by activity):
I. Buildings and Utilities .................. $+40,540
2. Irrigation systems ....................... +11,981
3. Housing .................................. +20,803
4. Land acquisition ......................... ---

Total increase proposed .................................

Total Anticipated BA available for obligation .................

$30,000

$ 73,324

$103,324
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Analysis of Budgetary Resources by Activity

Account: Construction
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1985 Inc.(+)/Dec.i-)

Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation from 1984 Appropriation
i.

o

Activity
Building & Utilities

BA available for obligation:
Appropriation ...............
Unoblig. bal. brt. fwd ......

Total BA available .......
Less obligations ..............
Unoblig. balance carried fwd..

(FTE-T)
Irrigation Systems

BA Available for obligation:
Appropriation ...............
Unoblig. bal. brt. fwd ......

Total BA available .......
Less obligations ..............
Unoblig. balance carried fwd..

(FTE-T)
Land Acquisition

BA available for obligation:
...... .Appropriation .... , ..........

Unoblig. bal.~.brt, fwd~...~.,
Total BA available .......

Less obligations ....... - ........
Unoblig..balance carried fwd..

(FTE-T)
Housing

BA available for obligation:
Appropriation ..............
Unoblig. Bal. Brt. fwd .....

Total BA available ......
Less obligations ..............
Unoblig. balance carried fwd..

(FTE-T)

82,800,000 50,220,000 40,540,000 - 9,680,000
43,113,175 57,971,148 20,000,000 -37,971,148

125,913,175 108,191,148 60,540,000 -47,651,148
67,942,027 88,191,148 40,540,000 -47,651,148
57,971,148 20,000,000 20,000,000 ---

(--) (--) (--)

49,140,000 5,700,000 11,981,000 + 6,281,000
20,419,000 53,108,979 9,500,000 -43,608,979
69,559,000 58,808,979 21,481,OOO -37,327,979
16,450,021 49,308,979 11,981,000 -37,327,979
53,108,979 9,500,000 9,500,000 ---

(76) (71) (71) 1--)

1,166,824 1,205,031.
1,166,824 1,205,031
(-)38,207 1,205,031
1,205,031 ,--

(--) (-.)

23,000,000

23,000,000
22,500,000

500,000.
~(80)

20,803,000
500,000

21,303,000
20,803,000

500,000
(80)

o

1,205,031
- 1,205,031

1,205,031

- 2,197,O00
+    500,000
- 1,697,000

1,697,U00



(Continued)

Account: Construction

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Analysis of Budgetary Resources by Activity

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1985 Inc.i+#/~ec.(-)
Appropriation Appropriation Appropriation from 1984 A~propr±a~ion

Account Totals
BA available for obligation:

Apropriation ................
Unoblig. hal. brt. fwd ......

Total BA available ........
Less obligations ..............
Unoblig~ balance carried fwd..

(FTE-T)

131,940,000 a/ 78,920,000 73,324,000 -5,596,000
64,698,999 112,285,158 30,000,000 -82,285,158

196,638,999 191,205,158 103,324,000 -87,881,158
o84,353,841 161,205,158 73,324,000 -87,881,158
112,285,158 30,000,000 30,000,000 ---

(76) (151) (151)

a/ Includes "Jobs Bill" FY 1983 appropriation [P.L. 98-8]:
Renovation; and $+30,000,000 -- Irrigation.

$+24,450,000 -- B&U; $+i0,000,000 -- Jail



Justification of Program and Performance
Activity: Construction
Subactivity: Buildings & Utilities

(Dollars in thousands)
1984 Inc. (+)

Āppropriation FY 1985 or
to Date Estimate dec. (-)

Education Projects

Non-Education ~Const ruction

Advanced¯Planning ~&¯Design

10,220 4,540 -5,6~0

-0- -0- -0-

-0- -U- -0-

F̄acility Improvement & Repair

Total Buildings and Utilities

40,000 36,000 -4,000

50,220 40,540 -9,680

Authorizations :

25 U.S.C. 13 (The-Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic authority u:~der
which the Secretary provides services including construction of facilities to
support operating programs to Federally recognized Indians.

25 U.S.C. 450 (The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act) in
Section 458 authorizes construction of public school facilities servi~g IndiaL1
children and permits expending not more than 25% of any funds appropriated
reconstruction of previously private schools.

25 U.S.Co 631-640 Section 631 permits use of funds to co~struct facilities for
programs serving the Navajo and Hopi Tribes.

General Justification:

A. Facility Improvement and Repair Program ($36,000,000)

Bureau Facility Improvement and Repair (FI&R) pL’iorities are to:

i. Continue the Boiler Repair and Emergency Repair Prograr.,s;

2. Reduce facility improvement and repair needs with emphasis o~ critical
life safety needs as they arise;

3. Consolidate underutilized facilities, particularly school pla[its, to
maximize use of existing facilities a~d to defer some of the conti~uin~
costs of repair, operation and maintenance;

4. Repair or refurbish obsolete facilities through alter~lative consideration
of the Facilities Improvement and Repair Program (e.g., reriova$iou~
improvements, demolitions, or additions).
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The Bureau of ladian Affairs manages over I0,000 structures at 400 locations
throughout the United States. The improvement and repair of these structures
is a continuing effort. There are opportunities for cost savings through
consolidation of facilities which are underutilized, unsa~a, and/or too expensive
to maintain.

Further ~studies of schools and other facilities on or near the various reserva-
tions are to be undertaken to determine which facilities can be consolidated
and/or closed and which should be repaired or remodeled.

Requirements concerning energy use reduction, handicapped ~_enovatiou, life salety
code violations and other functional deficiencies are included in the Facility
Improvement and Repair category of construction needs. Various structures,
because of prohibitive costs to update or renovate, will be demolished and
replaced.

The Quarters Improvement and Repair Program, instituted in FY 1982 and continued
through FY 1984 has totalled approximately $20,000,000. Rental receipts for FY
1985, anticipated at nearly $9,000,000, will continue to be expended for quarters
repair and improvement.

B. Education New Construction Projects ($4,540,000) The justification for the
Education Projects for FY 1985 funding is coatained in this material. See
detailed justification.

C. Non-Education Construction ($0) Priorities for new construction do not
include requests in this catetory in ~’Y 1985.

D. A~vance Planning and Design ($O) Priorities for new construction do not
include requests in this category in FY 1985, since su£ficient funds are
available for design to stay ahead of the current project construction.



EDUCATION CONSTRUCTION

Authorizations: .Same authorizations as first page of this section.

Proposal: Plan, design, and construct new school facilities.

Justification:

It is the responsibility of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to provide adequate and
safe educational facilities to eligible communities within the authority
structure quoted. Schools may be Bureau operated or contract operated by tribal
organizations.

The following table displays t~e status of the Bureau’s on-going education
construction projects as of the second quarter of FY 1984

Appropriation % b/ Total Amount
School Name FY a/ Completed of Appropriation

Bug-O-Nay-Ge-Shlg 1981 50% (C) $3,962,000

Alamo Navajo R’1982 100% (D) $580,000
1984 0% (C) $i0,220,000 c/

Black Mesa 1982 Supp. 100% (D)
ox (c)

$i,000,000 (D&C)

Indian Island 1982 85% (D) $240,000 d/

Hopi Jr/Sr High 1981 95% (D) $i,i00,000
1981-83 0% (C) $31,570,000

Little Eagle R-1983 45% (C) $3,360,500

San Siuon ~-i 983

Wester,l Cheyenne River     1983
Consolidated (Design)

45~ (c)

0Z
(c)

$3,588,000

$240,000
$4,540,000 (19~5 Request)

a/ R=Reprogrammed;
~/ C=Construction; D=Design
c/ $7,400,000 of tile these funds are proposed for transfer to Opera£ion of

Indian Programs to meet FY 1984 supplemental needs for weifar~ ~ran~s.
d/ Design funded by BIA. To be Constructed by Department of Education via

P.L. 81-815.

Within funds available, designs will be initiated in FY 1984 on the next two
projects on the education construction prioriay list--Papa6o High School a~id
Two Eagle River High School.

Within this proposal for FY 1985, a total of $4,540,000 will De used for the
construction of Western Cheyenne River Consolidated School. The degailed pro3ect
description follows.
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EDUCATION CONSTRUCTION PROJECT JUSTIFICATION

SOUTH DAKOTA - Cheyenne River Reservation Cost in Thousands

Project Title: Western Cheyenne River Consolidated School $4,540

Need :

The Western Cheyenne River Consolidated School is to be developed as a
replacement for three smaller schools - Cherry Creek, Brid~er, and Red Scaf£oid
which are in poor repair and will be closed. Enrollment in each of these
facilities ranges from 30 to 90 students. Repair of the structures would be
quite expensive relative to the resultant extended life expectaacy and would
remain unsatisfactory relative to a modern eaucation program.

Description:

The consolidated school will house 260 students in grades K-9. It will include
2 kindergartens, 7 general classrooms~ gymnasium, library-materia±s center,
home economics lab, reading lab, arts and crafts room, business lab, special
education room, general shop, kitchen/dining area, administration, and Dus
garage/maintenance area. Staff housing will remain at the existing three
facilities at this time. Estimated costs:

Academic Building (including gym) $3,210,000

Site and Utilities 400,000

Contingencies and Supervision 610,000

Equipment 320,000

ESTImaTED TOTAL PROJECT COST $4,540,000

Benefits:

Construction of this project will enable the Bureau to close three small
schools. Overall savings will be made in operation and mainteaanc~ costs
in program costs. A modern education facility for the extenaed K-9 program
will become available.
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FACILITY I~ROVEMENT AND REPAIR

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is t~e D~sic
authority under which the Secretary provides services, including the repair,
renovation, and improvement of facilities to support o~erati~ ~rograms to
federally recognized Indians.

Proposal: Within this $36,000,000 proposal are funds for the accomplishment
of essential facility repair and for improvement at various sites withi~ the
responsibility of the Bureau. Included are needed repair tasks, updating
buildings and utilities to correct existing functional or unsafe and/or
unsanitary conditions, and bringing various structures up to the regulatory
requirements for energy conservation and the handicapped.

Justification: In addition to accomplishing needed repair and improvements,
correcting functional deficiencies and modernizing to meet today’s standards,
there are requirements for ~ompliance with the specifically mandated programs
concerning safety, environmental protection, energy conservation and the
handicapped. The need for Facility Improvement and Repair projects will continue
until facilities can be repaired and improved to an acceptable condition where
they can be maintained under a normal maintenance program.

Repair projects are selected by Area priority from the Facility Improvement and
Repair Backlog. An annual boiler inspection program has been implemented; funds
are necessary for their repair or replacement for continued safe operation.
Funds are included under advance design when needed to facilitate obligation
of future year repair and improvement funds.

Construction obligations for Facilities Improvement and Repair (F£&R) projects
for Fiscal Year 1983 are detailed in the following table.

FY 1983 - FI&R OBLIGATIONS

Project
Amount of
Obligation

Tetlin School, AK
Nunapitch~k School, AK
Fort Yates Headquarters, ND
Allen (Amer. Horse School), SD
Bullhead School, SD
Rosebud Headquarters, SO
Ft. Thompson Headquarters, SD
Bridger School, SD

Promise School, SD
Busby School, MT
Toksook Bay School, AK
Carter Seminary, OK
jones Academy, OK
Phoenix Indian School, AZ
Tuba City School, AZ
Red Lake School, AZ
Lukachukai School, AZ
Borrego Pass School, ~
Rocky Ridge School, AZ
Ft. Totten Headquarters, ND
Loneman School, SD

323,208
623,607
220,000
114,400
190,000

1,313,433
533,932
146,453
143,400
880,000

1,137,000
i34,750
463,500
557,850

1,589,000
2,432,000
1,522,000
3,548,000
1,910,000

807,900
516,000



Project
Cherry Creek School, SD
Swift Bird School, SD
Twin Buttes School, ND
White Horse, SD
Concho Agency Water System, OK
Rocky Boys Agency, MT
Keams Canyon Headquarters, (AZ)
Polacca School, (AZ);

Second Mesa School, (AZ);
Hotevilla School, (AZ)

White River Headquarters, AZ
Owyhee Ileadquarters, NV
Valentine Headquarters, (AZ)

Peach Springs, (AZ);
Thorton Lookout, (AZ)

Salt River Headquarters, AZ
San Carlos-Point of Pines, AZ
Hoopa Agency Wastewater, CA
Jicarilla Apache Hqtrs., NM
Cottonwood School, AZ
Chilchinbito School, AZ
Red Rock School Well, AZ
Dennehotso Sewage Lagoon, AZ
Dzilth-Na-O-Dith-Hle (NM),

Kayenta (AZ) Roofs
Standing Pine Sc[~ool, iMS);

Tucker Day School, (MS);
Choctaw Central H.S., (i,;S);
Bogue Chitto School, (MS);
Conehatta School, (MS);
Red Water School, (MS);

Navajo Asbestos Abatement, (AZ/NM)
Turtle Mt. Windows, ND
Turtle Mr. Kitchen, ND
New Town Streets, ND
Rock Point Well, AZ
Many Farms School, AZ
Rock Pint Water System, AZ
Mescallero Garage,

Amount of
Obligation

161,745
$ 157,200

786,792
59,500
94,798

449,135
1,550,000

541,000
459,174
205,480

697,800
218,800
116,000
121,002

1,658,587
436,899

1,241,000
140,000

60,000

492 , 505

835,742
773,609
292,775
244,695

77,765
i93,715

20,788
25,000
93,000

SUBTOTAL FY 1983 FI&R PROJECT OBLIGATIONS: $31,311,119

Other obligations including miscellaneous
minor repair, emergency repair, boiler repair,
advance planning and design; and management
and inspection.

TOTAL FY 1983 FI&R OBLIGATIONS

$13,038,881

$4~,3~0,000

Work performed on the above projects consisteo of design and construction
improvements of the followi~Ig general types (not all types of work were
performed on each project):

General Repair: This includes all items that need re~air but does not
involve safety codes or proper function of building. Examples: D~oken door
stops, inoperable door closers, worn iloor tile. The distinction between
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genera~ repair and correcting functional deficiencies is subject to profes-
sional maintenanc~interpretation.

Correct-Functional Deficiencies: This is corrcting those deficiencies that
interfere with the proper ¯functioning of the structure. ~xamples: moving
partitions to provide propertraffic patterns or better classroom space,
repairing furnace, replacing windows, providing adequate lighting.

Correct Code Deficiencies: This work involves correcting those deficiencies
concerning building codes but not considered a threat to the safety of
occupants. Examples: add bathrooms, improve ventilation.

Correct for Life Safety.or¯Environmental Hazards: This type of work
involves Gorrec¯ting all i~ems that threaten the lives of occupants under

normal~mergen~y circumstances. Examples: provide fire.rated exits, fire
~alarms,~electric ~ircuits, asbestos removal.

. Impr0ve. Handicap~d.Accessibility: : These. improvements are made through
modification, remodeling, or additions¯ to make occupied portions of the
structure accessible to handicapped people in wheel chairs. Examples:
ramps, restroom modifications.

Demolish: Structures which are unsafe or otherwise unfit for use, which
cannot be economically restored, to useful, service, and must be demolished.

Emergency Repair:. The Emergency Re¯pair item is for projects which result
from unforeseen.oecurrences and which require immediate corrective action
to allow the various Bureau programs to carry out ¯their day:-to-day opera
tions. These funds are separately:administered by the¯Facilities Ensineer-
ing Staff and are channeled through the Area Facility ~nagement Offices to
the location for accomplishment of work. The pro3ects are then completed
via ¯force account or emergency contract for the work involved. Examples of
emergency projects: repair or replacement of mechanical and utility system
componeNts, fire or storm damage, vandalism, etc.

BoilerRepair: The Bureau of Indian Affair’s Boiler Program has 2,600

boilers an~ 500~,L.P.. t~nks..at 215 facilities. ~uor maintenance repair is
usually needed and often accomplished on about 70% of these boilers. The
repairs that the Boiler Program handles are needed at about 20% of the

..Bureau’s facilities. That means that approximately 42 facilities nationwide
.... will need boiler program’type repair. Numerically, approximately i00

boilers anualSy will need repairs that average about $15,000 per repair or
about $1,500,O00 worth .of work nationwide. The program has 5 field Con-
.tracting Officer,s Representatives, a program manager and assistant, as well
as a contract specialist working at any given time on this effort.

Advance Planning and Design: These funds are used to provide working
d.rawings and specifications .for scheduled FI&R projects in advance of the
construction year.

Implementation of" the Navajo Pl.anning Study: Phase I - All i0 selected sites for
advancement to the. K-8 level, under the Nava3o Planning Study, are compi~ted or
under construction. Phase .I was accomplished through conversion of existing
space ind/or addihions tO existingstructSres, thereby attaining the adbancement
to the K-8.1evels.through the FI&R program.



Phase II - Consolidation and closing of i0 schools in the Navajo Area are now
being considered. Phase II can be phased in as the K-8 expansions and their
enrollments are analyzed°

FI&R PROJECT JUSTIFICATION FOR FY 1985

Cost in Thousands

Project Title: Facility Improvement & Repair Program

Need:

$35,000

In addition to accomplishing needed repair and improvements, correcting
functional deficiencies and modernizing to meet today’s standards, th=re are
requirements for compliance with the specifically mandated programs concerning

.safety, environmental protection, energy conservation and ti~e ha~dicapped. The
need for Facility Improvement and Repair projects will continue until facilities
can be repaired and improved to an acceptable level or condition where tlley can
be maintained under a normal maintenance program.

Description:

Projects: (outlined below)
Functional Deficiencies (Regular FI&R)
Requirements for the Handicapped
Energy Conservation Program
Safety
Environmental Protection
Consolidated/Demolition & Renovation

$20,230
762

3,436
2,564

28O
4,728

$32,000

Emergency Repair
Boiler Repair
Advance Planning & Design

$ 1,500
1,500
I,OO0

TOTAL FY 1985 PROGRAM $36,000

Outline of proposed F,Y 1985 projects my Area and Improvement & Repair Cate~ory;
($32,0OO, O00):

AREA       REPLACEmeNT ENERGY HANDICAP REGULAR SAFEI’Y ENV IRON~,i~NTAL

Aberdeen 360,000 900,000 170,000 2,590,000 780,000 ---
Albuquerque 843,000 140,000 7,000 510,000 i00,000 ---
Anadarko --- 120,000 5,000 2,050,000 65,U00 ---
Billings --- ii,000 --- 940,000 9,000 ---
Eastern ......... 2,560,000 ......
Juneau ..................
Minneapolis - ........ 320,000 ......
Muskogee ......... 320,000 ......
Navajo 2,140,000 2,110,000 450,000 9,720,000 1,330,000 25~,O00
Phoenix 565,000 5,000 130,000 960,000 230,000 30,000
Portland 820,000 150,000 --- 260,000 50,000 .---
Sacramento ..................

TOTALS 4,728,000 3,436,000     762,000 20,230,000 2,564,000 280,000



Proposed FY 1995 Projects - Percentage by Category and Area Total:

Renovation - $ 4,728,000 15%
Energy - 3,436,000 ¯11%
Handicapped - 762,000 2%.
Regular - 20,230,000 63%
Safety - 2,564,000 8%
Environ. - 280,000 1%

Aberdeen
Albuquerque -

- $ 4,800,000
i)600,000 .    5%

Andarko - 2,240,000
Billings - 960,000
Eastern - 2,560,000
Juneau ....
Miuneapolis - ¯320,000
Muskogee - 320,000
Navajo . - 16,000,000
Phoenix - 1,920,000
Portland - 1,280,000
Sacramento - .. . . ---

7%
3~

0,o
I%
1%

50%
6%

TOTALS $32,000,000     I00% $32,000,000i00~°~ " "

Benefits:

The program provides needed repair, reduces the inadequac.ies of the facilities,
corrects unsafe and unsanitary conditions, and reduces the level of energy con-
sumption. Primary concerns will continue to be tile correction of life saf.~.ty ¯
deficiencies in Bureau facilities and increased uti’liz~tion of facilities~~rougn
consolidation and/or demolition of underused facilities,

Inspections of high pressure boilers and tanks nave been funded ~in PaS~ fiscal
years through the Department’s Office of Construction Management. In FY 1983,
the responsibility f.or the inspectio~ program was assumed by the Bureau

(Facilities Management ~ctivit.y~under the "Opera~ion of Indian Programs" .....¯
appropriation). Annual inspections are made on 2,600 boilers and 500 L.~.¯.
located at 215 sites...The $i,000,000 described¯ under ~he Facilities Impro~eme~t
and Re¯pair program ¯will continue the actual repair and/or rei)lacement of
e qui preen t.         ~

Funds for advance planning and design will be used to provide for the compie~ion
of project ~working drawings and specificatious in .advance of ~.he proposed
construction ..fiscal ~ear. It improves the rate of 0b.liga~ion because the ¯
construction contracts¯ can be awarded in the ~irst and second quar.ters of the
fiscal year. In addition, projects can be coordinated to minimize ¯classroom
disruption, allow for climatic ¯differences (e.g., northern states have an
extremely short construction season), and provide for modifications requiredb.y
curriculum changes.



Justification of Program and Performance

~ ".t ivi ty : Cons t ru ct ion
S.iL.bacti.vity: ,    Irri~ation Systems

Project Construction:
Fallon (P.L. 95-337)
Papago (P.L. 97-293)
Ak Chin
Small New Projects

Dam Safety
Surveys & Investigations
Engineering and Supervision

(dollar amounts in thousands)
1984 ’ Inc. (+)

Appropriation FY 1985 or
t̄o Date Estimate Dec. (-)

$i,000 -0- $-i,000
-0- 4,265 +4,265
-0- hl -0- -0-
875 -0- -875

1,200 5,000 +3,800
1,000 1,000 -0-

+91
Total Program Request $5,700 $11,981 $+6,281

a_./ FY 1984 Supplemental request of $17,000,000 is included elsewhere in
these justifications.

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13 (The Snyder Act of November 2, 1921) is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides for the extension, improvement~
operation, and maintenance of existing Indian irrigation systems and for
development of water supplies. In addition, most of the major projects have
specific authorizations.

Program Summary: The budget estimate of $11,981,000 will provide $4,265,000 to
implement the Southern Arizona Water Settlement Act; $5,000,000 to implement
the safety of dams program as directedby Secretarial Order No. 3048 of February
28, 1980; $i,000,000 for surveys and investigations to determine the need for
rehabilitation work on existing projects as well as determining the need for the
construction of new small irrigation projects; and $1,716,000 for engineering
and supervision.

Program Goals: The primary and ultimate goal is to develop water supplies and
the distribution systems needed to irrigate all acreages of Indian lands that
are p.ractlcal f0rirrlgation. This involves the construction of new irrigation
systems and the extension and/or rehabilitation of existing irrigation systems
in order that Indian lands in the arid and seml-arid West can be developed to
their full productive capacity. By doing so, this program will provide a means
by which the Indians can put to beneficial use much of their valuable water.

Justification: Detailed justifications are provided for irrigation construction
expenditures beginning on the following page.
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Irrigation Cotlstruction Projects

Fiscal Year 1985

The detailed project justifications for the irrigation construction expenditures
are as follows:

a. Project Construction ............................................... $4,205,000
PaP.ago’

The Southern Arizona Water Rights Settlement Act (Title III of
P.L 97-293, dated October 12, 1982) prescribes actions required by the
Government and the Papago Tribe to effectuate the settlement wittl
the Papagos. The FY 1983 Supplemental Appropriations Act ~rovided
$20,490,000 to establish two trust funds directed by tNe Act (totaling
$20,250,000) and $240,000 to commence activities associated with
fulfillment of responsibilities directed by the Act. Other avail¯able
funds totalling $315,000 were also assigned to these activities in
FY 1983. For FY 1984, $1,850,000 is being proposed for reprogramming
to continue required implementation measures. The followlng activities
are required during FY 1985 to maintain the implementation schedule.

Design and construction of was~ewater
exchange facilities ...................... $I, 890,000"

Design and construction of on-reservation
irrigation system at San Xavier .......... 1,215,000

Water Resources Inventory Study on the
main (Sells) reservation ................. 1,000,000

Reservation energy resources ¯study ............ 55,000
Solar Power Plant (or alternative source)

¯ study ................................ ~... 55,000
Staff assistance for negotiating agreements

and contracts ............................ 50,000

$4,265,000

* A marketing & exchange study must be completed before knowi~ w~e~her
or not these facilities will be required. In the event it is no~,
these funds will be used to continue plans, designs, and construction

of farm laterals, wells, etc., on the reservation.

b. Surveys and Investigations ......................................... $i,O00,000

Surveys and Investigations are required to provide the various planning
ingredients for development of new irrigation and power projects or units
and for extension and rehabilitation of existing projects in future ~iscai
years. Engineering and soils surveys, geologic i~vesti~ati.o~~s a~d water
availability determinations are essential in ascer~ai~ing physical
feasibility of development. Costs and benefits are calculated for ~roposed
developments, and projects are formulated to provide Indian economic
development where water is the critical element.

These surveys and investigations are performed by Or under the directio~ of
existing staff at area and project offices. ~here necessary, in-house
capability will be supplemented by contract.



Dam Safety " $5 000 ~00

On November 24, 1980, the Commissioner of indian Affairs a~proved an
agreement with the Bureau of Reclamation providing for ~afety of dams
services by the Bureau of Reclamation in the impleme~ta~ion of Secretarial
Order No. 3048, dated February 28, 1980o The Bureau of Reclamation, on a
reimbursable basis, provides initial inspections and evaluations of the N~
and signifi cant hazard-potential dams and follow up with required
re-examinations and reevaluations of Bureau of Indian Affairs structures.
The initial round of on-site inspection and evaluation reports are schedule~
to be completed by the end of F¥ 1984. The magnitude of fuudin~ requi~ed
will then be known and schedules for ¯corrective work can be developed based
upon the severity of the. identified, deficiencies and. public safety.

Two dams have been identified as emergency situations which are in need of
rehabilitation funds in FY 1985¯. ¯They are as follows: Blac~foo~t~Dam -
additional funds to provide for.full cost of. reconstruction of spillway and
water release~ facilities partially funded in prior years; and Many Farms
Dam - repair fill by raising embankment, applying riprap and construction of
an emergency spillway.

The Bureau of Indian~ Affairs has designated an i~rigation program engi~eer at
each area office and the Central Office to perform safety of dam ac~±vlties
on a part-time basis.                           ~¯           ~

Following is a summary of the dam .safety program proposed for FY 1985:

(dollar amounns)

(I) Inspections and Evaluations ......................... $
(2) Structural Modifications ..... ~ .......................

(a) Blackfoot Dam - Idaho, ............ $2,572,000
(b) Many Farms~¯Dams- Arizona ......... ¯1,228,000

(3)~ Inspection of low hazard dams and coordination .....

850,000
3,800,000

350,000

$5,000,000

d. Engineering and Supervision ........ ¯ ......... ~. ...................... $i,7i0,000

This item represents, funds for salaries, travei, and operational expenses
project engineering, design, and construction supervision. ~ost s~aff
employees engaged in these activities are located in Bureau field offices
are headquartered in Albuquerque, New Mexico; Billings, l’iongana; P[~oenix
Arizona.; Portland, Oregon; Sacraraento~ Caiiforuia; and Window Rock, Arizona.
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Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Construction
Subactivity: llousing

(Dollar Amounts in Thousands).

Program Element

1984 FY FY Inc. i+) Inc. i+)
Appropriation 1985 1985 Dec.

to Date Base Estima~te From i984 From base

Housing ($)~ 23,000 23,196 20,803 -g,197 -2~393
(FTE-T) (80) " (80) (80) (--) (--)

Total Requirements

Distribution:

’̄ ($) 23,000 23,196
(~E-T) (SO)    (80)

20,803      "-2,197
(80)      (--)

Tribe~Agency Operations ($) ’21,560 21,770.    20,2:60 -1,300 -1,510

Area Office Operations ($) 368 349 349 -19

Central Office Staff
Operations ($) 189

Housing Training ($) 883

194 194 +5 ---

883 .... 8~3 -883

Authorizati0ni 25U.S.~. 13 (The SnyderAct of November 2, 1921)is the basic
authority under which the Secretary provides service to federally reco~ized
Indian tribes. It is under this authority that housing assistance is provided.

Objectives: The Housing program contributes to the Bureau’s economic, social
and educational programs for Indian tribes and Indian people and particulariy ~o
the achievement of the overall objective o~ Federal housing p£ograms to provide
decent, safe and sanitary housing in Indian communities.

.~ase Program ($23,196~,000): The Housing program requiremeu~s are based on an
estimate of Indian housing need determined by Bureau staff who cow,duct the annual
housing survey. The most recent survey is the 1983 i~ventory which snows:

Service populations (families)
Less: Existing dwellings in standard condition

Families in need of housing assistance: [Total need]
l~uses suitable for renovation to standard

New homes required

182,320~

-92,920
89,400

[31,400i
[58,000]

Funding determinations in FY 1984 were made by tribes through the Indian priority
system based on individual need and priorities. Applications are ~rocessed
tribal housing Committees and/or housing authorities, whicN de~ermine the
eligibility, category, repair or new housing needs, funding amount for each
applicant, location and.construction time. Priorities are then set and
selected applicants are informed.

The Bureau’s tlousing program is divided into two components -- Nousi~g improve-
ment Program (]~IP) and Housing Develop~,ent. T[~ere are no separat= FT~’s ~or eac;~
of these components. Housing Development is the staff component of the ~ureau’s
Housing Assistance Program.



i. The }lousing Improvement Program .($20,925,000) : The Housing Improvement
Program (HIP) is the major component. It provides for renovations, repairs
or additions to existing homes, grants toward the purchase of new homes and the
construction of mew housing units. The n~w home construction is limltee to
those needy Indian families who are not eligible for any other federally assisted
housing program. There are two types of repair categories in use: In) re@airs
to houses that will remain substandard but need repairs for the ~lealth and/or
safety of the occupants, and (b) repairs to bring housing ~o standard condition°
There are two types of new house building categories in use:
(a) downpayments and (b) new housing.

Emphasis in this~ program will continue to be on renovation and enlargement of
existing housing. As noted above, the new construction is limited in number.

It is undertaken in cases where families, because of their low income, cannot
qualify to obtain housing from other sources such as HUD and Fm[u~. The
renovation effort is an important elemeut in reducing the total cost o£ achieving
the goal of eliminating substandard Indian housing. The program benefits to
the Indian families are direct and indirect. Indirect benefits are generated by
prov~.ding decent, safe and sanitary shelter, thus reduclug the ~lealth a~d social
costs created by an unsafe and unsanitary environment.

It is important that the renovation effort be of such quality and sufficiency
that the recipient can take pride in the finished product. The renovations
must include not only the basic necessities of water a~,d utilities but they
must also provide modern conveniences, including living space and storage space.

The repair work envisioned also means completing minor repairs to i,omes that a~~
not worth repairing to standard condition but which must be repaired to enable
the families to ward off the elements until ~hey can obtain D.etter shelter.

Certain segments of the Indian population and some locations cannot be served Dy
other Federal programs because their land is in multiple ownership or £ney
lack income or their family situations are such as to preclude involvement in
a housing program. Groups, such as those in extremely isolated areas, ~hose
in emergency situations, or small bands and villages where there are ~ot euough
families to warrant the development of housing on a project basis are served by
the Bureau’s housing, program.

This program segment also includes Resident Training and Counseling Program
(RTCP) funds which are contracted to tribes for training and cou[~seling of
families livin~ in federally assisted ~ousing projects.

2. Housing Development ($2,271’000): The Housing ~velopment component
consists of Bureau staff whose responsibilities are: (a) to implement, monitor
and coordinate the HIP and (b) to assist Indiau tripes in working with other
Federal agencies (Housing and Urban Development, Indian Health Service, and
Farmers Home Administration) involved in producing Indian housing. The types or
positions are housing program officers, housing construction analysts, ~housing
services specialists and secretaries/clerks. This assistance is provided
accordance with an Interdepartmental Agreement between HUD, IHS, a[~d the Bureau
which lists Bureau responsibilities. These responsibilities include, but
not limited to: site selection and land acquisition, appraisals, roaa
construction, inspection assistance, and the execution of ~U~’s annual
contribution contracts.



Tribe/Agency Level ($21,770,000): Thi, s is:the operational level of the Bureau’s
housing program. Program funds provided at this operating level pay the cost of
new construction, repair, materials and skilled labor for:

i. Repairs which bring substandard housing that can be repaiced up to

standard;

2. New home construction for those tribal members who cannot obtain
housing from other, sources; and

3.. ~nor repairs to substandard ;lousing which cannot De repaired to
standard, but which, can be made habitable untii replaced my new
housing..

Whenever possible }JIP funding is combined with the funding of other pro6rams in
order to stretch the housing dollar and provide as much.housing as. possible.
Under this arrangement HIP generally provides the construction material while
other programs, except for the IHS programs, furnish t;~e necessary labor. Durin5
FY 1982, $6,473,300 was contributed to the HIP program in the form of labor and
~aterials.       ~ ~

The following chart shows the number of housing units constructed a,~d repaired:

:NEW HOliES AND REPAIRS CONSTRUCTEO
FY 1963 through FY 1983

HUD ownership ............................................. 30,551
HUD rental....... .................................. ....... 19,735
Housing improvement new homes ..........

...!~ ..!... 9,174~!!! !i !!!

Flood rehabilita£ion ............................ 387
Built withJudgment funds ..................... 547
Built with Credit Loans ................... ... 2,665
Other ...................................... . ¯ - 7,922

Total, New }~mes ...................................... 70,981

Housing improvemest repairs.~ ............................. 57,344

~The. following is a breakdown of. FY 1981 and FY 1982 contributions Dy other
programs:

Source                            .FY 1982         FY 19~3

Indian Health Service ...................
Tribal appropriated funding ......... ,..
Individual (includes materials

and labor costs). ....................

$2,204,200 $1,990,300
1,214,400 1,575,000

403,100 500,800

Other Bureau Programs.(IAT, TWEP, etc.)
Department of Labor Programs

(Mainstream, CETA, etc.) .............
Department of HHS (excludes IHS) .......

363,600 142,400

505,500 1,414,60~
1,782,500 I,i86,400

Total, other programs ........... ~ .... $6,473,300     $7,g09,500

In FY 1983, the program was approximately 601 contracteS with the value
contracts amounting to $13,978,000 out of the HIP total of $23,29~,000.



In addition, in FY 1983, the Ilousing Improvement Program received $30~000,000
under the Job’s Bill, a special one-time appropriation to improve
opportunities on Indian reservations. Of this amount, 95% has been contracted
to the tribes for implementation of the program. The FY 1984 funding for
HIP is $23,000,000.

Area Office Operations ($349,000): The housing operation at the area office
level provides staff support to the area director with r~spect to reservation
housing programs with special emphasis to insure: (a) that the ~ilF funds
are administered and expended for intended purposes and consistent wit[, HIP
regulations; (b) that construction inspections are provided, where necessary;
(c) that the Bureau responsibilities under the Interdepar5mentai A6reer.~eat are
fully met; and (d) that vital housing production statistical records are
maintained for each area.

¯ Central Office Staff Operations ($194 ,000) : ~ This. operation formulates and
h’affies out policy; provides direction and monitoring of the ~ureau’s HaP;
and. provides Washington level liaison with HUD, illS, OMB, and Congress on matters
related to overall Indian housing. The Central Office housing staff is
responsible for conduct of the Indian housing survey, for special studies, ~or
compilation of statistical data, and preparation of housing reports.

Housing Training ($883,000): No FTE’s are involved in the operation of the
Resident Training and Counseling Program (RTCP). i, lany of the ~ew residents of
Indian housing are trained in certain aspects of living in modern ~ousing. This
training helps the families to adjust to their new living condition,s and to meet
their responsibilities as tenants or homeowners in federally assisted housing
projects. An additional benefit of training is to protect the Federal i~,vesunent
by providing tenants and homeowners a better understanding on how to care for a
modern home. In FY 1983,¯ 20 Indian housing authorities participated in the
RTCP. Some 4,500 families were served by these housing authorities.

~rogram Accomplishments: During FY 1983, the Bureau provided for the financin~
of 581 new housing units and the repair and renovation o~ 3,881 existing units.
In fiscal years 1983, 1984, and 1985, it is estimated thaithe Bureau will
provide:

Actual Estimate Estimate
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

New 581 507 332
Repairs 3,881 3,546 2,271

The cost factors derived for FY 1984 HIP operations and for ~,e FY 1985
proposed level are as follows:

Repairs to standard

Estimate
Fiscal Average No. of
Year Cost Units Total Costa/
198~ $10,600 789 ~8,30~,00~ --
1985 i0,000 903 9,034,000

Non-standard repairs 1984
1985

1,300 2,757 3,505,000
2,200 I~368 3,011,45U

New construction 1984 33,700 212 7,109,O00
198~ 32,000 182 5,837,500

Down payments 1984 2,7.00 295 7 ~7 ,OO0
1985 4,300 150 648, ~O0

a/ Detail may not compute exactly due to rounding of the avera6e cost f~c£o~.
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The above cost factor table shows that the construction activity has shifted
to a greater emphasis on the categories that provide for repairs to standard
-condition and.new house, building. Assistance for downpayments has dropped
because (I) high interest rates have discouraged some prospective Indian
home owners and (2) recent, experience in seeking credit indicates some Indian
applicants have difficulty in having loans approved.

Workload Data: It is the current policy of the Federal Government to provide
standard housing. The FY 1985 workload based on the proposed funding level is
expected to be:

.̄ . Actnal Actual Actual ¯ Actual Est. Est.
~FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983~ FY 1984 FY 1985

New.house.starts (HIP) 657 641 524 ~581 507 332

Renovations
Standard.
Non-standard

3,721 4,074 3,667 3,881 3,546 2,271
(I,.435) .(1,747) (1,737) (1,734) (789) (903)
(2,286) (2,327) (1,930) (2,147) (2,757) (1,368)

Decrease for FY 1985: (dollar amounts in thousands)

FY 1985 FY 1985
Base Estimate Difference

¯ Housing ($) 23,196 20,803 -2,393
(FTE-T) (80) (80) ---

Tribe/A~egcy Operations (-$I~510~090)£ The proposed decrease reflects shifting
.program priorities by the tribes. By the time the FY 1984 Congressional
directives on funding_a!location methods were received, the tribes had already
used the Indian Priority System to determine their FY 1985 Housing budget
proposals in conjunction with all other trlbe/agency programs. Therefore, the
amount req~lested in the FY 1985 Presldent’s budget for the trlbe/agency level
Housing programs has been determined by tribal priorities. Changing the budget
allocation methodology for FY 1985 would unfairly penalize tribes which
emphasized Housing d~rlng their priority setting process. Before FY 1985 Housing
allocations are made we shall consult with Congressional staff and the tribes to
develop an equitable method for allocating FY 1985 Housing funds.

Other Indian Housing Programs (-$883~000): The decrease of $883,000 covers~the
discontinuation of the Bureau’s Resident Training and Counseling Program (RTCP).
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Program and Performance

Building and Utilities - This activity consists of construction ~nd additions

to Bureau facilities including ¯funds for: (1)¯construction of the ~estern
Cheyenne River Consolidated School (S.D.) $4,540,000 and (2) a major
initiative begun in 1979 to repair existing buildings and utilities as well
as improve sewer and water systems, and preparation of plans, engineer±ng
supervision, and surveys, $36,000,000.

Irrigation systems - This activity provides for the construction, extenslon
and rehabilitation of irrigation projects and related power systems on
Indian reservations. For 1985 funding is included for the Yapago lrri6ation
Project (AZ) as authorized by P.L. 97-293, $4,265,000; for the Ak Chin
Irrigation project (AZ) as authorized by P.L. 95-328 $15,200,000; for a dam
safety inspection and rehabilitation program, $5,000,000 and for surveys,
ivestigations and supervision, $5,716,000.

Housing - This program consists of two components-Housing Improvement
Program (HIP) and Housing Development, $20,803,000. Data is presented
below on selected aspects of this activity.

Family houses started:

1983 1984 1985
Actual Estimate Estimate

Rehabilitation ...............
980 495 430

5,180 3,460 3,094

Summary of Budget Authority and Outlays

1¯983
Enac ted/Reque s ted:
Budget Authority ............. 131,940,000
Outlays ...................... 87,627,000

1984 1985

78,920,000 73,324,.000
131,000,000 117,700,000

Supplemental under
Existing Legislat, ion:

¯ Budget. Autho ri ty .............
Outlays ......................

Total: Budget Authority ...... 131,940,000
Outlays ...................... 87,627,000

9,600,000 ---
7,600,000 2,000,000

88,520,000
138,600,000

73,324,000
119,700,000



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAUOF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

Programming and Financi~$. (i~
¯                   1983

Identification Code: 14-2301-0-i-452 Actual
Program by activities:

~ousa.~.ds of dollars)
1984 1985

Estimate ~Estimate

Direct Program:

i. Buildings and utilities .........
2. Irrigation systems ..............
3. Housing .........................
4. Land acquisition ................

65,000 88,926 40~540
19,354 48,613 11,981

--- 22,500 20,803
"-= 1,160 ---

Total direct program 84,354 161,205 73,324

Reimbursable Program:

i. Buildingsand utilities.°; ...... 295 500 500
2. Irrigation systems .............. 330 1,500 1,500

Total reimbursable program ...... 625 2,000 2~000

i0.00 Total obligations ............. 84,979 163,205 75,324

Financing:
ii.00 Offsetting collections from:

Federal funds .............. -625 -2,000 -2,000
21.00 Unobligated balance available,

Start of year ............... -64,699 -112,285 -30,000
24.00 Unobligated balance available,

end of year ................. 112,285 30,000 30,00~

40.00 Budget Authority .............. 131,940 a/     78,920 73,324

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.00 Obligations incurred, net ..... 84,354 161~205 73,324
72.40 Obligated balance, start of year 83,012 79,739 109,944
74.40 Obligated balance, end of year -79,739 --109,944 -65,568

90.00 Outlays ....................... 87~627 131,000 i17~700

a/ Includes an additional amount of $64,450~000 that was appropriated
pursuant to P.L. 98-8, "Jobs Bill°’.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSTRUCTION
Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

1983        1984
Identification Code: 14-2301-0-1-452 Actual Estimate
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Direct Obligations:
Personnel compensation:

ii.I Full-time permanent ......... 1,639 2,918
11.3 Other than full-time permanent 377 811
11.5 Other personnel compensation 139 129
11.9 Total personnel compensation 2,155 3,858

Personnel benefits:

1985
Estimate

2,985
829
130

3,944

12.1 Civilian .................... 345 416
21.O Travel and transportation of

22 .O
23.0

24 .O
25.0
26 .O
31.O
32 .O
99 .O

persons.......... ..... ....
Transportation of things ....
Communication, utilities &

other rent ...............
Printing and reproduction...
Other services ..............
Supplies and materials ......
Equipment ...................
Lands and structures ........
Subtotal, direct obligations

374

343 600 600
166 160 160

191 250 200
32 40 25

29,492 40,676 25,033
1,437 1,000 200
1,451 2,000 2,000

45,546 109,304 40,788
81,158 158,304 73,324

Reimbursable Obligations:

25.0 Other Services .............. 625 2,000 2,000

ALLOCATION TO BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
Direct obligations :

Personnel compensation :
ii.i Full-time permanent .........
11.3 Other than full-time permanent
11.5 Other pers.onnel compensation
11.8 Special persona.l services

payment ...................
11.9 Total personnel compensation

Civilian:
12.1
21.0

22 .O
23.0

24 .O
25.O
26.0
31.0
32.0
99.0

Personnel benefits ..........
Travel and transportation of

persons............... ...
Transportation of things. ..
Communications, utilities &

other rent ..... ¯ ........
Printing and reproduction ..
Other services .............
Supplies and materials .....
Equipment ......... ~ ~ .......
Lands and structures .......
Subtotal, direct obligations,

allocation account ........

1,283 705
19 17
38 i0

i, 340 732

169 163

--- 30
48 37

207 150
23 5

289 673
103 79
13 8

970 1,024

3,162 2,901 ---

Reimbursable obligations:
25.01 Other services ..............
99.91 Total obligations ........... 84,979 163,205 75,324





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSTRUCTION
Personnel Summary (in thousands of dollar~)

1983            1984
Identification Code: 14-2301-0-i-452
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Direct:
Total no. of full-time

permanent positions ................
Total compensable workyears:

Full-time equivalent employment...
Full-time equiv, overtime and
holiday hrs .......................

1985
Actual Estimate Estimate

62 120 120

76 151 151

6 ii ii

Reimbursable:
Total compensable workyears:

Full-time equivalent employment .......

ALLOCATION TO BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
Total no. of full-time

permanent positions ................
Total compensable work years:

Full-time equivalent employment...
Full-time equiv, overtime and

holiday hrs ......................

38 26

39 27
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

[For construction of roads and bridges pursuant to authority contained in 23
U.S.C. 207, the Act of Nov~.nber 2, 1921 (42 Star. 208; 25 U.S.Co 13), and
the Act of May 26, 1928 (45 Star. 750; 25 U.S.C. 318a), $4,000,000, to remain
available until expended.] Not to exceed six percent of contract aut~lority
available to the Bureau of Indian Affairs from the Federal Highway Trust
may be used to cover roads program’management costs and construction
supervision costs of the Bureau’of Indian Afiairs.

(P~blic Law 98-146, making appropriations for the Department of the Interior
and related agencies, 1984.)

Justification of Proposed Language Change~

i. Addition: "Not to exceed six percent of co~trac~ authority available to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs from the Federal Highway Trust Fund may be used to
cover road program management costs and cons~ructio~ supervision Costs or the
Bureau of Indian Affairs."

Language relating to the road constructio~ program was due to Congressio~al
actions which provides that Federal Highway Trust Fund monies be used
roads and bridges on Indian reservations.

2. Deletion: "For construction of roads and brid~es p~rsuant to aut~ority
contained in 23 U.S.C. 203, t~e Act of November 2, 1921 (42 Star. 208; 25 0.~.C.
13), and the Act of May 26~ 1928 (4D Star. 750; 25 U.S.C. 31~a#, $4,~D0,O~O, to
remain available until expended."

No funds are being appropriated to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for F¥ i~84
pursuant to P.L. 98’-146. The Surface Transportation Assistance ~t, PoL. 97-42~,
will be the authority which provides for funds available for indian reser~atlon
roads to be used by the Secretary of t~e Interio~ (23 O.~.Go

Appropriation Language and Citasions

i. Not to exceed six percent of contract authority available to the ~ureau of
India[, Affairs from the Federal Highway Trust Fund may be used to cover road
program ~anagement costs and construction supervision costs of t,~e uureau ol
Indian Affairs..

Authorization: 25 U.S.C. 13, (The Snyder Act of NovemOer 2, 1921) is tl~e basic
authority under which the Secretary provides services (includin6 roa~ construc-
tion) to federally recognized Indians. 25 U.S.C. 318a, authorizes ’°material,
equipment, supervision and engineering...in survey, improvement, construction..
of Indian reservation roads..." 23 U.S.C. 203, provides that "Funds aut[~o~ized
for... Indian reservation roads shall be available for cow, tract
men, to.." The Federal Aid Highway Act of various years have authorized funds
be appropriated for Indian reservation roads and bri~bes.



2. $ , to remain available until expended.

No specific authority

This appropriation involves road construction projects ~ich requir~ ~ore than a
one-year cycle from their beginning stages through the actual const~ucn±on of
road facilities. Therefore, funds are to remain available until expended.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

JUSTIFICATION OF CHANGES - ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Appropriation (FY 1984) ...............................................................
Unobligated balance from prior year ...................................................

Total, Available for Obligation .....................................................

Decreases :

Road Construction ...................................................................

Sub to tal ............................................................................

~4,UUO,UOU
3,198,000

$7,i98,0OO

Increases:

Road Construction ...................................................................

Budget Estimate 1985 ................................................................

Ana±ysis by AcLivities    a/

1985
Appropriation Appropriation 1984 Budget 1983

Activity 1983 1984 I~’TE-T Estimate FTE-T

Road Construction $43,585,000 $4,000,000 60

a! Excludes Allocations of funds and FTE from

b/ Transfer to AllocaLion from F}~A (not a decrease)°



Justification of Program and Performance

Activity: Road Construction

(dollar amounts in thousands)

1984 Inc. (+)
Appropriation FY 1985 or

to Date Estimate Dec. (-)

Program Total: ($) 4,000 .... 4,000
(FTE-T) (60) (--) (-60)

Distribution:

~Program/Supervlsion (Area/Agency) 4,000 .... 4,000

Authorization: P.L. 97-424, the Surface Transportation Assistance Act (STAA) of
1982 provides for funds available for Indian reservation roads to be used by
the Secretary of the Interior (23 U.S.C. 204).

Objective: To oversee the upgrading and improvement of 26,000 miles of public
roads and 730 bridges serving Indian reservations.

.program Justification: The BIA FY 1984 appropriation in the Interior Department
budget is limited to program supervision at the area level including program
planning and monitoring activities not directly identified with a particular
construction project, such as budgeting and assisting agencies with personnel
problems. The work will be done primarily by program engineers usually with
clerical and technical support.

Decrease in 1985: All project funds are included in the FY 1985 allocation of
contract authority ($i00,000,000) from the Federal Lands Highway Program,
Department of Transportation, and are not requested from the BIA budget in
FY 1985. Beginning in FY 1985, as a substitute for the Department of the
Interior appropriation, the Secretary of the Interior is to be authorized, with
concurrence of the Secretary of Transportation to expend not more than six
percent of Indian reservation road construction contract authority for management
and supervision of the program at the central office, area and agency levels.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1983          1984
Identification Code: 14-2364-01-452 Actual Estimate

1985
Estimate

Program.by activities:
Direct program:

Indian road system ................... 42,248
Reimbursable program:

Indian road system ................... 75
i0.00    Total obligations ............. 42,323

7,198

900
8,098

900
900

Financing:
14.00    Offsetting collections from:

non-federal sources ........... -75
21.40 Unobligated balance available,

start of year ................. -1,861
24.40 Unobligated balance available,

end of year ................... 3,198
40.00    Budget authority (Appropriation) 43,585

-900

-3,198

4,000

-900

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.00 Obligations incurred, net .....
72.40 Obligated balance, start of year
74.40 Obligated balance, end of year

42,248 7,198 ---
32,146 29,353 12,551

-29,353 -12,551 -I ,551

90.00     Outlays ....................... 45,041 24,000 ii,000

OBJECT CLASSIFICATION (in thousands of dollars)

Direct Obligations:
Personnel compensation:

ii.i Full-time permanent .............. 8,010
11.3 Other than full-time permanent 2,070
11.5 Other personnel compensation ..... 978
11.8 Special, personal services payment 12
11.9 Total personnel compensation ..... 11,070

568
666
180

3
1,417

21 .I
21.0

22.0
23.2
24.0
25.0
26.0
31.0
32.0
99.0
99.0
99.9

Personnel benefits: civilian .... 1,109
Travel and transportation
of persons ...................... 475

Transportation of things ......... 1,000
Commun., utilities, other rent... 1,650
Printing and reproduction ........ 70
Other services ................... 4,000
Supplies and materials ........... 2,000

" 500Equipment ........................
Lands and structures ............. 20,374

Subtotal, direct obligations... 42,248
Subtotal, reimbursable oblig... 75

Total obligations ................ 42,323

146

370
50

300
39
50

i00
i00

4,626
7,198

900
8,098

90O
900



BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
Personnel Summary

Identification Code: 14-2364-01-542
1983

Actual
1984

Estimate
1985

Estimate

Total number of full-time
permanent positions ..................

Total compensable work years:
Full-time equivalent employment ........
Full-time equivalent of overtime

and holiday hours ....................

38O

451

21

60

60

2
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ENSTERN INDIAN LAND

CLAI~S SETTLEMENT



DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
14-2202-0-1-806

EASTERN INDIAN LAND CLAIMS SETTLEMENT FUND

[For settlement of the Mashantucket Pequot land claim in Ledyard, Connecticut,
$900,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That suc[l fun~s s~all
become available for obligation only upon enactment into law of authorizing
legislation.] (Public Law 98-146~ makin~ appropriations for tNe Oepa[t~nent of
the Interior and related asencies~ 1984.)

Justification of Proposed Language Changes

i. Deletion: "For settlement of the Mashantucket Pequo~ land claim in Ledyard,
Connecticut, $900,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, T~a~ such
funds shall become available for obligation only upon enactment into law of
authorizing legislation."

Funds were made available fo~ the Mashantucket Pequot land claims settl~nent i~
fiscal year 1984 pursuant to P.L. 98-146. Therefore, this language is no ±onger
necessary.

Q

Program and Performance

Rhode Island Indian Claims Settlement Fund. Payments were made to t~e fun~
as authorized by P.L. 95-395, September 30, 1978, ior settlement of certain
Indian land claims i~ the State of Rhode Island.

Manshantucket Pe~quot Claims Settlement Fund. Payments for settlement of the
Manshantucket Pequot land claim in Ledyard, Con[~ecticut, as ~uthorized by

P.L. 98-146.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

EASTERN INDIAN LAND CLAIMS SETTLEMENT FUND

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification Code: 14-2202-0-1-806
1983 1984 1985

Actual Estimate Es tima t e

Program by activities:
i. Rhode Island Indian claims

settlement fund ..................
2. Pequot Claims settlement fund ......

I0.00 Total obligations (obj class 32)

i 356
--- 900

1,256

Financing:

21.40

24.40

Unobligated balance available,
start of year .......... ~.. .......
Unobligated balance available,
end of year .....................

40.00 Budget Authority ................

-357 -356

356 ---

--- 900

Relation of obligations to outlays:

71.00
72.40
74.40

90.00

Obligations incurred, net .......
Obligated balance, start of year
Obligated balance, end of year..

Outlays .........................

i 1,256

i 1,256



DEPAR~NT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Affairs

14-2304-0-I-999

PAPAGO TRUST AND COOPERATIVE FUND

Papago Trust Fund

[For payment to the authorized governing body of the Papa~o TriDe of in~ians~
$15,000,000 to remain available until expended, fo~ deposit in the Papago
Trust Fund established by said governing body pursuant to Public Law 97-293
(q6 Stat. 1283) which fund shall be held in trust for the benefit of such
Tribe pursuant to section 309 of that law.]

Papago Cooperative Fund

[For deposit into the Cooperative Fund established for the benefit o~ the
Papago Tribe of Indians pursuant to section 313, Public Law 97-293 196 Stato
1284), $5,250,000 to remain available until expended.]

Note: The above language has been provided for information purposes only since
funds were appropriated in fiscal year 1983 pursuant to P.L. 98-63, July
30, 1983, making Supplemental Appropriations available fo= FY i983.

Analysis o~ Changes in Requirements
(in thousands of dollars)

Budget
Authority

F¥ 1983 Total ........................... $20,250

Program Decreases:

Papago Trust Fund..., ....................
Papago Cooperative Fund .................

Outlays
$~0,250

FY 1984 Total ...........................

15,000 15,000
5,250 5,250

FY 1985 Total ...........................

Program and Performance

Payments made to the Papago Trust Fund and Papago Cooperative Fu{~e pursuant
to the Southern Arizona Water Rights Settlement Act of 1982 (96 Star. 1274-
1285) to settle water rights claims of the Papago Tribe, Arizona.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF. INDIAN AFFAIRS

PAPAGO T.RUST AND COOPERATIVE FUND

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification Code: 14-2304-0-I-999

Program by activities:
i. Papago Trust Fund ...................
2. Papago Cooperative Fund ............

i0.00 Total obligations (obj. class 41)

1983 1984 1985
.Actual. Estimate Estimate

15,000
5~250

20,250

Financing:

21.40

24.40

Unobligated balance available,
start of year ............ ~ ......
Unobligated balance available,
end of year ......................

40.00 Budget Authority ................ 20,250

Relation of obligations to outlays:

71.00 Obligations incurred, net .......
72.40 Obligated balance, start of year
74.40 Obligated balance, end of year..

90.00 Outlays ...... ~ ..................

20,250

20,250
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ADMINI STRAT [VE
PROVISIONS



ADMINISTRATIVE PROVIS IONS

Appropriations for the Bureau of Indian Affairs (except the revolvin~ fund for
loans and the Indian loan guaranty and insurance fund) shall be available for
expenses of exhibits; .purchase of not to exceed i240] 275 passenger carmyi[~
motor vehicles of which [170] 225 shall be for replacement only, which may be
used for the transportation of--~dians; advance payments .for service~ (including
services which may extend beyond the current fiscal year) under contracts
executed pursuant to the Act of June 4, 1936 (48 Star. 596), as amended
(25 U.S.C. 452 et seq.), the Act of August 3, 1956 (70 Stat. 896), as amended
(25 U.S.C. 309 et seq.), and legislation terminating Federal supervision over
certain Indian tribes; and expenses required by continuing or permanent treaty
provisions: Provided, That no part of any appropriations to the Bureau of India~
Affairs shall be available to continue academic aad residential ~rograms of the
Chilocco, Seneca, Concho and Fort Sill boardin~ schools, O~lahoma; Mount
Edgecumbe boarding school, Alaska; Intermountain boarding school, Utah; and
Stewart boarding school, Nevada: [Provided further, That no part o~ any appro-
priation to the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be available to co~tinue academic
and residential programs at Concho boarding school, O~lahoma, and ~unt
boarding school in Alaska after June 30, 1983, or at the Intemmountain boamOing
school in Utah after June 30, 1984:] Provided further, That no par~ of any
appropriation to the Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be used ~o subject the
transportation of school children to any limitation on travel or transportation
expenditures for Federal employees.

(Public Law 98r146, making appropriations for the Departmen~ of the Interio~ and
related agencies,. 1984.)

i. Addition:
school, Utah;"

Justification of Proposed Language Changes

"Mount Edgecumbe boarding school, Alaska; intermounta±n Doa~ai~g

Language relating to the two boarding schools was added due to congressio~a±
action which require.s that these identified boarding schools addi~iona±ly De
closed.

2. Deletion: "Provided further, That no part of any appropriation to ~he Bureau
of Indian Affairs shall be available to continue academic a~d resm~e~;t±al
programs at Concho boarding school, Oklahoma, and Mount Edgecumbe boarding school
in Alaska after June 30, 1983, or at the Intermoul~tain board~n~ school i[~ Dtah
after June30, 1984:"

Congressional action requiring that the schools be closed has been added an~
previously stated in the language. Therefore, this language is no
necessary.
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o

Appropriation Language and Citations

Appropriations for the Bureau of Indian Affairs (except the r=voivi~ fund
for loans and the Indian loan guaranty and insurance fund) shall be available
for expenses of exhibits; purchase.of not to exceed .... passenger carryi~g
motor vehicles of which.., shall be for replacement ~onl~, which may be used
for the transportation of Indians;

31U.S.C. 6-38a(a)

31 U.S.C. 638a(a) provides "Unless specifically authorized by the
appropriation concerned or other law no appropriation shall be expended
purchase or hire-passenger motor vehicles for any branch of the Gover~nnent.."

advance payments for services (including services which may extend beyond
the current fiscal year) under contracts executedpursuant no.t~e Act of~
June 4, i936.(48 Star. 59’6),, as amended (25 U.S..C. 452-et seq~, the Act of
¯August 3, 195~ (70 Stat. 896), ~a’s amended (25 U.S.C. 309 et seq.), and
legislation terminating Federal supervision over.certain Indian tribes;
and expenses required, by continuing or permanent t~eaty provisions:

.25 U.S.C. ~452.(48 Star. 596) .
25 U.S.C. 309 (70 Star. 896)

25 U.S.C. 452 provides that "The Secretary of the Interior ~s authorized...
to enter into a contract or contracts with any state or territory, or
political subdivi-sion thereof~.... ~for~.~the educatio~,..., agriculture
assistance, and social welfare, including relief of distress, of Indians...
and to expend under such contract or contracts, moneys appropriated by
Congress for the education,..., agriculture assistance, and socia~ weifa~e,
including relief of distress, of Indians .... "

25 U.S.C. 309 provides ~"For the purpose of this .program (vocationai nra~ni~g)
the Secretary is authorized to enter into contracts or agreements with any
federal, state, or local government agency, o~ with any p=ivate school...
or with any Corporation or association .... "

and legislation terminating Federal supervision over certain l~dian tribe~;

This language authorizes use of appropriated funds to carry out uhe provi-
sions of. any legislation which terminates Federal supe~visioa over
tribes. In recent years the situation has been to restore previously
terminated tribes and to not initiate any additional,termination actions.

and expenses required by continuing or permanent treaty provisions:.

Payments are made to fulfill treaty obligations with the Seaecas of New York
(Act of February 19, 1831), the Six Nations of New Yo~k IAct of November ii,
1794), and the Pawnees of Oklahoma (the Treaty of September 24, 1837);
benefit claims to the Sioux Indians (Acts of i~ch 2, 1889, June i0, 1890,
and June 21, 1906).

Provided, That no part of any appropriatio~s to the Bureau of india~ ~kffairs
shall be available to continue academic and residential programs of ~he
Chilocco, Seneca, Concho and Fort Sill boarding schools, Oklahoma; i~ou~
Edgecumbe boarding school, Alaska; intermoun~ain boardi~g scnoo±, ~a~;
and Stewart boarding school, Nevada:

2ZI



P.L. 96-514

P.L. 96-514 Interior Department and Related Agencies, Appropriations Act
for Fiscal Year 1982. This citation was included by Congress during the
FY 1982 appropriations cycle to ensure that no funds could De used for
academic and residential programs after the scheduled closures for Chilocco,
S~neca, Concho and Fort Sill boarding schools.

P.L. 98-146

P.L. 98-146 Interior Department and Related A~encies, Appropriatio~~ ~ct

for Fiscal Year 1984. This citation was included by Congress during the

FY 1984 appropriations cycle to ensure that no funds could be used for
academic and residential programs after the scheduled closures for ~,lount

Edgecumbe, Intermountain and Stewart boarding schools.

Provided further, That no part of any appropriation to the Bureau of In~ia~
Affairs shall be used to subject the transportatio[~ of school children to
any limitation on travel or transportation expenditures for ~ederal
employees.

P.L. 96-514

P.L. 96-514 Interior Department and Related Agencies, Appropriatio[~s ~ct
for Fiscal Year 1982. This citation was included by Congress during the
Fiscal Year 1982 appropriations cycle to ensure that the transportation
of schoo! children would not be subject to the same administrative travel
limitations applied to travel by Federal employees.

Appropriation:

Activity:

Vehicles:

Activity:

JUSTIFICATION

0peratiou of Indian Programs

Education

School.buses - various sizes: 25 for replaceme~t required
Aberdeen area where GSA motor pool is not available.

Indian Services

Subactivity: Law Enforcement

Vehicles: Sedans fully equipped for police work, 50 new vehicles and 200 for
replacement, at a cost of $8,500 per vehicles, ~equi~’ed t~ e~rry
out law enforcement throughout the Bureau.

Summary of Proposed Acquisitio~ oi Certain Types of Vehicles, ~ 1985

Type Total New ,    Replacement
Police 250 50 ’ ’2OO
School Buses 25 .... 0 2~

275 50 225
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MISCELLANEOUS
APPROPRIATIONS



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

FY 1985

Program Title: Miscellaneous Appropriations

Description:

i. Claims and Treaty Obligations - $i,000,000

A. Fulfilling treaties with the Senecas of New York - $6,000.
This money is to be paid in equal shares to members of the Seneca

Nation as provided by the Act of February 19, 1831 (4 Stat. 442).

B. Fulfilling treaties with the Six Nations of New York - $4,500.
The Six Nations comprise the Senecas, Tonawanda Band of Sen=cas,

Tuscarora, Onondaga, Oneida, and Cayuga Tribes. This money is allocated as
follows: $2,700 to the New York Indians for the purchase of dress goo~s ~LLd
$1,800 is distributed per capita to the Oneida Indians under the jur±sdiction
of the Great Lakes Agency, Wisconsin, as provided by the ~ct of ~o~ember il,
1794

C. Fulfilling treaties with the Pawnees of Oklahoma - $30,000.
This money is distributed per capita to the Pawnees as provided

the treaty of September 24, 1857, Article 2.

D. Payments to Indians of the Sioux Reservation - $959,500.
This is an annual charge against the general fund of the Treasury, the

anount being indefinite until individual applications for payments are ma~e
and approved. Sioux benefits were originally for articles of farming equipment
and stock or, more commonly today, the commuted cash value of suc~ articles.
The approved commuted value of an individual share of Sioux benefits for ~’Y
1985 is $4,037.27. The legal authority for ~hes~ payments is found i~ the ~c~
of March 2, 1889, section 17 (25 Star. 894); Act of June i0, 1896 (29 8tat.
334); and the Act of June 21, 1906 (34 Stat. 32~).

2. Operation and Maintenance, Indian Irrigation Systems - $14,400,000.
Funds obtained from the collection of assessments against water users on
various projects are deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the respective
projects. Funds are used for such purposes as annual cleaning of canals
and laterals to remove silt, moss, and weed growth; repair and replacement of
water control structures; operation and maintenance of reservoirs, ~a[.~s ~nd
pumping plants, incl~ding the purchase of electrical energy; paymeat to other
irrigation systems on Indian lands included and be[~efitted; re~ai~ o~ flood
damage; etc. The various projects located on indian reservations are thus
maintained in good operation, permitting the facilities co[Lstructed Dy the
government to be utilized by the Indian aa~ non-Indian landowners within the
project who depend upon proper operation a[~d maintenance of the ~ro~ects ~or
irrigation farming and subsiste[~ce. As authorized by the FY 198~ Appropriation
Act (P.L. 98-146, dated November 4, 1983), collections are invested ~n interest
bearing securities until required for project operations.



3. Power System, Indian Irrigation Projects - $24,600,000.
Funds a~e obtained from earned revenue deposited in the T~easury an~ credited

to the respective projects. Funds are used for the operation and mai~tenance of
two hydrogenerating plants; a diesel power generating plant; tra[~smission lilies;
distribution systems and ptm~ping plants for the use of each ~roject irrigatio[~
system; the purchase of power for r.e-sale, and for all necessary expenses
operation of power systems on an actual cost oasis. A project power system’s
primary purpose is to furnis~ electrical energy to the p~o~ect for irrlsaglon
and drainage pumping and also to furnish energy to mining a~d milling properties,
public utilities and domestic consumers on t~e prooect proper, in nea~y
and villages, and in outlying farming areas. The energy supplied by t[~ese
projects (San Carlos, Colorado River and Flathead Indian ~ieservations) in many
instances is the only source of electrical energy available to the consumers.
Approximately 618 million kilowatt-hours a~e transmitted over all prooects.

Annually, the distribution systems serve approximately 36,335 domestic and
com~nercial consumers. As with irrigation collections, power coiiections and
reserves are invested in interest bearing securities until required for power
system operations.

4. Lummi Diking Project. Revenues which have been collected for constructioi~,
operation, and maintenance, including interest and penalties, a~ai~s~ eac~ tract
of land within the project which, as of September 17, 1965, were in a trust or
restricted status and are available to pay assessments made against ~ach ~uch
tract. (.Act of September 17, 1965, Public Law 89-190, 79 Stat. 821.#. No
activity is anticipated for this program in fiscal year 1985.



DEPAR~ENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUR~&U OF IND~kN AFFAIRS

14-9925-0-2-999

IilSCELLANEOUS APPROPRL~TIONS

Program and Performance

I. Claims and Treaty Obligations. Payments are made to fulfill treaty obliga-
tions with the Senecas of New York (Act of February 19, 183i), the Six Nations
of New York (Act of November ii, 1794), and the Pawnees of Oklahoma it[~e treaty
of September 24, 1857); and benefit claims to the Sioux Indians (Acts of
March 2, 1889; June i0, 1896; and June 21, 1906).

2. Operation and Maintenance, Indian Irrigation Systems*. l[evenues derived
from charges for operation and maintenance of Indian irrigation pro3ects are
used to defray, in part, the cost of operating and maintaining these projects
(60 Stat. 895).

3. Power Systems, Indian Irrigation Projects*. Revenues collected from the sale
of electric power by the Colorado River, Flathead, and San Carlos power systems
are used to operate and maintain these systems (60 Star. ~95; 05 Star. 254).

4o Lummi Diking Project. Revenues which have been coilected for construction,
operation, and maintenance, including interest and penalties, agai~st each t~act
of land within the project which, as of September 17, 1965, were in a trust or
restricted status and are available to pay assessments made against each suc;~
tract. (Act of September 17, 1965, Public Law 89-190, 79 Star. 821.)

*These collections may now be invested pursuant to P.L. 98-146, dated November- 4,

1983. This amends the Act of June 24, 1938 (52 Star. 1037; 25 U.S.C. 1O2a) to
include language which will provide the Secretary of interior authority to inves~
the funds. The additional language reads as follows:

(b) The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to invest any opera~ion
and maintenance collections from Indian irrigation projects and ~eve[~ue
collections from power operations on Indian irrigation projects ln-

(I) any public-debt obligations of the Onited States;
(2) a~,y bonds, notes, or other obligations which are unconditionally

guaranteed as to both principal and i~terest by ~e dnlte~
States; or (3) any obligations which are lawful investments for
trust funds under the authority or control of the United Status.

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use earning from investments
under this subsection to pay operation and maintenance expe~,ses of the
project involved.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1983             1984
Identification Code: 14-9925-0-2-999 Actual Estimate

1985
Estimate

Program by activities:

io Claims and Treaty Obligations... 990
2. Operation and Maintenance,

Indian Irrigation Systems ..... 12,865
3. Power Systems, Indian Irrigation

Projects ...................... 22,063
4o Lummi Indian Diking Project ..... 5

1,000

14,500

23,500

1,000

14,500

23,500

i0oOO Total Obligations ............... 35,923 39,000 39,000

Financing :

21oO0

24.00

Unobligated balance available,
start of year .................
Unobligated balance available,
end of year ...................

-12,616

13,624

-13,624

14,624

-14,624

15,624

60°00 Budget authority appropriation
(Permanent, indefinite) ....... 36,931 40,000 40,000

Relation of obligations to outlays:

71.O0
72.40

74 ~40

Obligations incurred, net .....
Obligated balance,
start of year .................
Obligated balance, end of year

35,923

4,238
-4,743

39,000

4,743
-6,243

39,000

0,243
-7,743

90 .OO Outlays ....................... 35,418 37,500 37,500

Distribution of budget authority by account:

io Claims and Treaty Obligations...
2. Operation and Maintenance,

Indian Irrigation Systems .....
3. Power Systems, Indian Irrigation

Projects ......................

990

13,280

22,661

1,000

14,400

24,600

1,000

14,400

24,000

Total ........................... 36,931 40,000 40,000

Distribution of outlays by account:

i. Claims and Treaty Obligations...
2o Operation and Maintenance,

Indian Irrigation Systems .....
3. Power Systems, Indian Irrigation

Projects ........................
4. Lummi Diking Project ............

992

11,922

22,498
6

1,000

13,000

23,500

1,000

13,000

23,500

Total ........................... 35,418 37,500 37,500



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS
Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 19~5Identification Code: 14-9925-0-2-999 Actual Estimate Estimato

Direct Obligations:

Personnel Compensation:
ii.I Full-time permanent ...........
11.3 Other than full-time positions
11.5 Other personnel compensation..

11.9     Total personnel compensation

Personnel Benefits:
12 .i
21.0

22.0
23.2

24.0
25.0
26.0
31.0
32.0
41.0

Personnel Benefits: Civilian.
Travel & transportation of

persons...... ........ . ......
Transportation of things ......
Communications, utilities, and

other rent ................
Printing and reproduction .....
Other services ................
Supplies and materials ........
Equipment .....................
Lands and structures ..........
Grants, subsidies, and

contributions .............

99.9 Total obligations ..........

9,247 9,376 9,559
994 956 974
459 428 432

10,700 10,760 10,965

1,259 1,154 1,176

59 i00 I00
517 700 700

13,101 14,000 14,000
14 20 20

4,724 5,666 5,439
3,798 4,500 4,500

686 1,000 1,000
80 i00 i00

985 1,000 i ,000

35,923 39,000 39,000

Personnel Summary

Total number of permanent positions..
Total compensable work years .........
Full-time equiv, of overtime and

holiday hours .....................

353 455 455
367 474 474

15 19 19
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MISCELLANEOUS
REVOLVING FUNDS



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
¯ BUREAU’OF INDIAN ~FFAIRS
REVOLVING FUND FOR LOANS

During Fiscal Year [1984] 1985, and within the resources a~d authority available,
gross obligations for the principal amount of direct loans pursua~-~t to the Indian
Financing Act of-1974 (88 Star. 77; 25 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.), shall not exceed
[$1B,075,000] $16,100,000.

(Public =Law 98-146, making appropriations for t~e Department of the interior and
related agencies, 1984.)        ¯

ApproNriation Language and Citations

This language is an administrative limitation required Dy OMB Circuia~ A-ll,
31o5, and is not required by law.

Authorization: The Bureau’s revolving loan fund was authorized by the India~~
Reorganization Act of 1934 (25 U.S.C. 4070). It has been amende~ an~ expa~ded
several times adding new programs and authorizing additioual funds.

25 U.S.C. 470: Authorized $20,000,000 to be established as a revoiv~g fund
to make loans to Indian chartered corporations for the purpose of promoti~g
the eco~omic development of suc~ tribes and their members. ~lepaymeats of
amounts loaned under this authorization shall be credited to the revolving
fund and shall be available for further loans.

25 U.S.C. 470a: Interest or other charges shall be credited ~o the revolving
loan fund and should be available for making loans to individual
associations or corporate groups of Indians in Oklahoma.

25 U.S.C. 471: Authorized to be appropriated funds not to exceed $250,0U0

annually for loans to Indians for payment of tuition a~d expenses i~ recognized

vocational and trade schools.

25 U.SoC 631-634: Establishes a revolving loan fund for ti¯~e Navajo and iiopi
Indians.

25 U.S.C. 70n-l: Authorized to be appropriated the sum of $i,~00,000 ~or ~he
establishment of a revol¢ing fund from which the Secretary
may make loans to Indian tribes and bands and to other identifiable ~ruups of
American India~ for use in obtaining expert assista~~ce for the preparatio~ and
trial of claims pending before the Indian Claims Commissio~. All claims were
transferred to the Court of Claims in 1978 when the Co~1~ission terminated.

25 U.S.C. 1461-1469: Authorized an additional $50 million of which $41 millio[~
has been appropriated. Administered as a singl= indian i~evoivins Loan Funu

from diverse sources; availability of funds for loans to Indiaus a~ for
administrative expenses.
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REVOLVING FUND FOR LOANS

Program and Performance

ThJ:~ fund, established by the Indian Financing Act of 1974, provides a source of
fina ~cing for Indians who cannot borrow from other Government credit agencies or

fro,~ ordinary commercial lenders because of their low economic status, isolated
geog ~aphic location, lack of bankable security or other reasons. Loa~s ar~
to i_ ibes and other Indian orga[lizations for relending to individual members
gro~.~ ,s of merabers, and to finance tribal business enterprise. Loans =re
mad~~ to tribes for use by them in obtaining expert assistance to prepare and
argo, claims pending before the Court of Claims. Direct loans are mad= for
purpose that will promote the economic development of the borrower includin6
loans for education purposes.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER!OR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
REVOLVING .FUND FOR LOANS

Budget Authority

FY F¥ FY i98D
1983 1984 1985 Compared With

Available Available Requested 1994

Revolving Fund for Loans            -0- -0- -0- -0-

Revolving Fund f0r Loans: FY 1984: -0-; F~ 1985: -=0-, no

Proposal: Of the additional $50 million authorized by the Indian Financln~ Act
of 1974 (P.L. 9B’262) for this fund, $9 million remain to be appropriated. It
is anticipated that the FY 1985 loan program will amou~t to $16.1 miii~o~
will be funded from the unobligated fund balance available at the star~t
1985 fisca! year, and collections into t~e .fund durin& the year .... Over $8 mil±~on
in loans pending at the end of fiscal year 1983 were not fihaiiz’~d Dy September
30, 1983, resulting in a larger carryover balance than anticipate~. These loans
will need to.be processed against the.FY 1984 ceiling. .The demand for direct
loans is expected to increase in FY 1985 since the loan guaranty program w~ii
be unable to support new loans if the present trends continue and the l[~dian
Financing Act is not amended.

Program Description: The Indian Revolving Loan Fund was established as three
separate funds ~y the Indian Reor.~anization~ Act~,~ and other ,rela.~ed~-ac-ts-with
periodic appropriations of $26.5 million over a period of years. Of this amount,
$4.1 million used for administrative purposes, ~aving $22.4 million availab±e
for lending purposes. ~e Indian Financing Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-262) combined
these funds into .one fund and authorized an a~ditional -appropriation-of ~50
million for the fund, bringing to $76.5 million the total authorization of
fund. Since 1975, $85.5 million been loaned from t~e fund. A total of 04 ~ew
tribal enter.prises were~.gtarted at an average cost of $424,573. A breakdown
by area and purpose is included in Table I.

The FY..19~5pr0gram will provide $16.1 million in diregt loans to Indian tribes
and organizations, individual Indians, and Alaska Natives for eco~omic aevelop-

ment Pu.rposes; and loans to tribes for re!ending to tribal members .5n~ough thei. r
credit, programs. In addition, the program will include Zundin6for Ib~s for
expert assistance to tribes in the preparation and litigation of claims pending
before the Court of Claims.

Over the history of the program, $163.2 million been loaned with $7.6 mii£io[~

of the principal written off, about 4.6 percent of total loans. A $5 million

loan transferred from another fund. In addition, $38.0 miiiio~ of !armrest
has been collected from fhe program. As of September 3U, 1983, ounstandins ioa~s

totaled $85.5 million. Delinqueut payments totaled $8.0 million, about ’~% of

loans outstanding. This includes $3.6 million of loans ma~e to ~out~east Alaska

Native communities for the fishing industry.
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OF ACTIVITY - REVOLVING FUNDFOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Through September 30, 1983

LOANS

Through
September
30, 1982

Collections Loans

Loaned Principal Interest Canceliea     ~utsta~6in~,

$159,767,263 $71,520,O16     $34,052,929 $3,149,875    $85,097,372

FY 1983

Through
September

30, 1983

8,462,946

168,230,209

3,628,657 4,553,349 4,4~0,223

75,148,673 38,606,278    7,590,098     85,491,438

Cumula rive

Comparison of Fund Bala~ces
FY 1982 and FY 1983

General Fund

14,771,460

14,756,733

Expert
Assistance Total

Through

Through

September 30, 19~12

September 30, 1983

10,949,694

16,680,551



TABLE I

REVOLVING FUND FOM LOANS
Funds Allotted to Areas by Purpose

Selected data fo~ Ff 1975-1983
(in thousands of dollars)

AREA

Aberdeen ..

Albuquerque

Anadarko

Billings

RELENDING

$5,625.0¯

900.0

3,465.0

TRIBIL ENTERPRISES
New

" Existing.

$4,350.9

4,421.0

467.6

380.0

LAND

$1,445.0$5,144.9

3,633.8

1,150.7

300.0

840.7

1,168.0

COOPEP~TIVES
& INDUSi~IAL

CREDIT
ASSOCi-
aTIONS

DIRECT TO
INDiVIdUALS

$2,206.i

2,391.7

o34.4

825.6

Eastern

Juneau

Minneapolis

Muskogee

Navajo

Phoenix

Portland

Sacramento

TOTALS

560.0

1,215.0

500.0

775.0

1,000.0

3,243.3

!,175.¯0

2,700.~0

4,318.0

3,622.~0

343.6

2,307.2

429.9

946.4

5,445.0

4,485.2

,940.0

20.0

*64 new tribal enterprises were

310.0

190.0

892

$1,590.0

13-6"*

$300.0

i,460~0

200.0

$4,845.91 $:1.,603.6 $1,9o0.0

an averase cost of ~42~,573.

5~9.2

2,139.1

starte~ at

TOT~L

$18,771.9

ii,34o. D

2,993.4

D,138.~

1,35570

~,448.0

3,640.4

11,952.2

~2,577.1

1,17~.~

**$13,600 for industries at Portland.



-o-. ...... ~...- ,..    -.. BUREAU OF INDIAN.AFFAIRS
¯ REVOLVING FUND FOR LOANS

, Pr.bg.ra~m ~’nd Fi~anci.ng (in thousands of. dolla.rs)
i’983        1984

Ident~fica-tioh C0deA ¯ 1-4-.4-4.09-0~3-452 Actual. ’ -Esbimate
1985

~Stl~a~e

lO.DO" Toota, l 0bligabi.ons (obj. class 33.0). 7,.5~Io6 13,’075 16, i00

F :i na-nc ±~g.:
¯ :

14.OO Offs.etting" coll~ecti.6ns f~om:
N~n’-Fed e~ a.l ¯ sou.fees ......... - ....

21 ¯ 98 -Uno~li-ga’ted ~ai.ance availa51e,
start of year.: Fund balance......

2"4~ 9’8 "U.no-biigated bal-ance dva.ilable,
end of year.: Fund balance .......

-8,i4~ -9,900

-15,278 --16,005

16,005. 12,830

-9,900

-12.,g30

6,63U

39 ¯ O0 B:u’~ge.t. Au~thoni.ty ...................

Relation of obligations to outlays:

71.00 ODiiga~ions incurred, net ........
72,98 Obligated balance, start of

year: Fund balance ..............
74.98 Obligated balance, end of

year.: Fund balance ..............

90.00 Outlays

-727 3,i75

1,671 675

-675 ....

269 3,850

6,200

6,200

STATUS OF DIRECT LOANS (in thousands Of holla~s)

Position with respect to limitation
on obligations:

ii].0 Limitation on obligabions.. .....
1151 Obligations incurred, gross

Direct loans to the public ......
1190 Unused balance of limitation

expiring ........................

Cumulative balance of direct loans
outstanding:

19,970 13,075               16,I00

7,516 13,~75 16,i~0

12,454 ......

1210
1231

1251

1261

1290

Outstanding, start of year .....
New loans: Disbursements for
direct loans ............... ¯ ....
Recoveries: Repayments and

pr epaymen t s ....................
Adjustments: Write-o~fs for
default ........................
Outstanding, end of year .......

85,139 85,545

i3,750

-5,100

-3,000
91,195

8,512

-3,666

-4,440
85,545

91,195

i6,100

-5,100

-2,500
~9,595

  -283



DEPAR~NT OF THE INTERIOR
BUR~IU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
REVOLVING FUND FOR LOANS

Revenue and Expense (in thousands of dol±ars#
1983         1984

Identification Code: 14-4409-0-3-452 Actual Estimate

Loan Program:

1985
~stima~e

Revenue ........................ ....... .... 4,577
Expense -i 761

4,800 4,800
-3,000 -2,500

Net operating income, toial 2,816 1,800

FINANCIAL CONDITION (in thousands of dollars)

2,300

Assets:

Fund balance with Treasury ..........
Loans receivable, net ...............

Total assets ......................

Liabilities :

Selected liabilities, accounts payable

Government equity:
Selected equity Unexpended budget

autho£ity:
Unobligated balance ..............
Invested ca@ital .................

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY i984 FY 1985
Actual Actual Estimate Estimate

16,949 16,681 12,832 ~,630
73,904 76,988 82,037 91,139

90,853 93,~9 95,469 97,759

1,671 675

15,278 16,005 12,832
73,904 76,989 ~1,637 91,i3~

Total Govermnent equity .......... 89,182

Analysis of Changes in Government Equity:

Paid in capital:
Opening balance ....................
Closing balance ....................

Retained income:
Opening balance ....................
Transactions: Net operating income
Closing balance ....................

92,994 95,409 97,769

75,282 75,282 75,282
7b,282 75,2~2 /5,262

15,571 18,587 20,187
2,810 l,O00 2,JO0

18,387 20,187 22,487

Total Government equity end of year.. 93,669    95,409    97,769



DEPAR’~IE~’~T OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

14-4320-0-3-452

Liquidation of Hoonah Housing Project Revolving Fuud

Program and Performance

This fund was transferred from the~i!ousing and ilome Finance a~ency to ti~e
Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of Public Law 85-806. The
Secretary uses the funds transferred from the Housin~ and Home FiL~ance ~ency,
along with any other reve~ues that may be received from the iloo[~ah Housings

Project, for the purpose of liquidating this Project inaccordance w£~n the
provisions of the Law.                                                 . ~



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE’RIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN~AFFAIRS

LIQUi0A~ION- OF HOONAH HOUSING PROJECT REVOLVING .FUND

Program and FinaNcing (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984
Identi~i’cati~n Code: 14-4320-0-3-452 A~tual~. Estimate

1985
Estimate

Program by activiti.es:
10.00 Total Obli’g~tions

(@bject Clas~s $2~0) ..............

Financ ing :
21.98 Unobligated b&la~ce available,

start of year: Fund balance .....
24.98 Unobligated balance available,

end of year: Fund balance .......

-27 -27 -27

27 27 27

39.00 Budget authority ................

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.00 Obligations incurred, net .......

90.00 Outlays .........................

Status of Direct Loans (in thousands of dollars)

Cumulative balance of direct loans
outstanding:

1210 Outstanding, start of year .......
1263 Other adjustments, net a/ ........

1290 Outstanding, end of year .........

I01
-i01

a/ Correction of erroneous loan balances by cancellation or adjustment
of account ledgers.
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DEPARTMENT~OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

14-4410-0-3-452

~ INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND

During Fiscal Year [1984] 1985, and within the resources and authority available,
total commitments to guarantee loans may be made only to the extent that~the
total loan principal, any part of which is to be guaranteed, shall not exceed
[19,000,000] resources and authority available.                                    "

(Public Law 98-146~ ma~in~ appropriations for the Department of the Interior
and related agencies~ .1984.)

Justification of ProposedLanguage Changes~

i. AdditiOn: "... resources andauthority available."

In FY1985, no new loans will be guaranteed as all available funds will be
needed to support outstanding guaranteed loans.

Appropriation Language. and Citations

This language~is~anadministrative limitationrequired by~OMB CircularA-ll;
31~5,and is not required by law.                             .~

Auth0rization: ’The Bureau’s loan guaranty program was authorizedby the Indian
Financing Act.of..Apri112, 1974.       ~.                ~

25 U.S~C. 1481-1512: AufhOrized a loanguarantY~andinsurance program not to
exceed $200 million to provide access to private money Sources which otherwise
wouid not be available to Indian tribes or organizations and individualIndlans,
No more than 90 percent of a loan may be guaranteed or insured..    ~ "

25 C.F.R. 1541:
loah recipients.

Authorizes competent management and technical assistance for

Program and Performance

The fund was established pursuant to the Indian Financing Act of 1974. The
purpos~ of the fund is to supp@rt a program Of guaranteeing or insuring, loans
made by commercial lending institutions to Indiansand~-~to tribes and other
Indian organizations for economic development purposes. An interest subsidy
is paid from the fund on loans guaranteed or insured to reduce the Indian
b0#rower’s rate of interest. The purpose of this program is to provide an
incentive tothe private lending~sector to make loans to Indians which would not
otherwise be made.                                                     ~



Loan. Guaranty and
Insurance Program

Loan Guaranty and
Insurance Program:

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND

Change ......
FY 1985

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY.. 1985 Compared
Available Available Estimate with FY 1984

-0- -0- -0- , -0-

FY 1984, -0-; FY 1985, -0-; no change, no positions.

Propo~al:
Under current legislation, appropriations were made to the fund of $20.0 million,
$i0.O million, and $15 million in 1975, 1976, and 1977, respectively, making a
total of $45.0 million available for administration of this program. For FY
1985, collections made during 1985 will be used to provide funds for reserves
for losses and cot ts associated with defaulted loans. Collections during FY
1985 are estimate~l~ at $0.3 million from premiums on guaranteed loans, and $0.3
million on sale o~ assets acquired in liquidation, making an estimated $0.7
million available for programming. We will have $.05 million unobligmted carry-
over funds from tl~e previous year. At this time we do not. anticipate any new-
loan guarantees ii~ FY 85. The obligated carryover funds, and current year collec-
tions collections will be used to cover the expenses of the program for interest
subsidy and def~11ted loans.

Program Description:
The fund was established pursuant to the indian Financing Act of 1974. The pur-
pose of the fund is to.provide access to private money sources through guarantee-
ing or insuring loans which otherwise would not be available to Indian tribes and
organizations, individual Indians, and Alaskan Natives for economic development
purposes. To. encourage-the use of private capital, an interest subsldy!s paid
from the fund on loans guaranteed or insured to reduce the Indian borr0wer’s.rat~
of interest to the rate charged on direct loans from the Revolving Fund for Loans,
Currently subsidy funds are.obligated in total. In.addition, a~reserve for
losses~of 15%of .the.guaranteed balance is~maintained to purchase defaulted, loans.
By the end~of..FY 1984 it is est.imated that.S15.2 million will be obligated, for
interest subsidy payments and $12.6 million will be maintained as a reserve for
losses. This will support outstanding loans of $92.9 million.

The first loan guaranty under the program was approved in August, 1975.
September 30, 1983, guarantees were approved on 141 new loans totalling $117.2
million. The breakdown by fiscal year and current status is shown in Table I.
Of the total loans, 44 were to Indian tribes, 39 to Indian-owned corporations,
58 to Indian individuals. To date, 158 lenders have been approved for partic-
ipation in the program. As of September 30, 1983, 58 loans are outstanding,
34 have been paid off, and 38 loans have been defaulted. The total pay out for..
the defaulted loans, including interest, -is $5.2 million., or 4.4% of the total
dollar amount guaranteed to. date. This~information is brokendown by ar~ea in...
Table II,

Because of the high commercial lending interest rates and resulting high~interest

subsidy ,rates, we were unable to realize any.significant leverage.from the guar-.
anty program. Considering a 6 I/2 percent subsidy and lO-year term loan,~ our.
leverage was only one program dollar to $1.80 loan value. The subsidy rose
steadily during 1981 and 1982, to as much as 12%. A limitation of 25% of the
face amount of the loan was placed on the amount of subsidy to be paid per loan.
Subsidy rates have fallen in 1983 with the lowering of the prime rate and the
Treasury rate staying near 11%.
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TABLE I

LOAN GUARANTY ACTIVITY
FY 1976 - FY 1983

as of September 30, 1983

Loans Guaranteed

Year No.

1976 55

1977 46
+ MOH. a~_/ -. 3

+ Mod. a/ 3:

Amount

$14,863~405

42,872;532
333,211

8,215,875
129,585

Defaulted Repaid

19.     17

14     I0

Cancel Modified

4     3

4 4

Current

12

15

6

1979           5
Additional loan b/

1,640,000
624 3

1980 " i 8,500,000
Additional i~an ~/ 10,O94

1981 1 1,000,000 i

0

0

1982 25,880,000 8

1983 14 12,.900,000
Additional i0an �_/ 800,000

Total 147 117,145,326 38 " 34 1"i          -6:

14

NEW (141)
MOD. .(6). a__/

* The Loan Gparanty Program was closed November ~1978 to new loan applications.
Loan applications on.hand and commitments to gualrantee $36 million in new loans
required reserving all available program funds. In FY 1981, the program was
reopened, since twoproposed guarantees for .large loans were cancelled.

~/ Six original loans .were completely .modified and additional .funds advanced.
b__/ Funds were added to existing loans for protective advances.
~/ Funds were added to existing loans for expansion.
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TABLE II

AREA

Aberdeen

Albuquerque

Anadarko

Billings

Eastern

Juneau

Minneap olls

Muskogee

Navaj o

Phoenix

Port land

Sacramento

TOTALS

(Percent)

* $5,568,160

NO.

13

18

20

11

14

7

12

12

3

5

23

3

141

in

FACE AMOUNT

3,402,982

13,347,114

2,222’585

6,803,000

8,590,900

36,304,000

1,612,815

1,576,485

35,200,000

3,254,000

4,903,992

213~400

117,431,273

(100)*

repayments on

Status

CURRENT
NO.

5

8

4

5

7

5

4

2

1

1

15

1

58

current

AMOUNT

2,057,523

11,674,502

778,390

4,994,674

5,048,020

33,608,766

743,519

86,943

18,500,000

138,522

1,740,645

72~732

!79~444,236

(67.7)

loans or

of Loan Guarantees

AMOUNT WHEN
DEFAULTED

NO.

3

4

I0

2

5

4

5

AMOUNT

443,851

906,569

491,977

222,i31

2,476,057

68,710

850,214

I 13,308

2 70,828

2 .    II0~072

38 5,653,717

(4.8)

4.7% needs to be

as of September 30, 1983

PAID OFF
NO.

4

4

5

3

2

4

3

1

2

6

34

included

AMOUNT

642,000

201,292

501,255

824,000

539,709

11,618

469,751

193,370

8,500,000

1,035,154

2,065,892

14,984,041

(12.8)

in order to

GUARANTY
CAzNCELLED

NO. I AMOUNT

I 2,900

2 81,000

1 179,130

1 250,000

129,291

2 1,098,382

2

1

1

11

total

245,570

8,200,000

1,594,846

11,781,119

(1o.0)

100.0%



DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF: INDIAN AFFAIRS

INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY .AND INSURANCE FUND
Summary of Program and Funding Data

($ in millions)
Funds Available for Reservesand Costs: FY 1983 FY1984 " FY 1985

1 Fund Balance,~ start of year
2 Collections
3 Liquidation of assets
4 Total Available

Less :
5 Net Reserves for loan losses

(line 22 less 23)

14.4 13.2
.4 .3
.1 .3

14.9 13.8

-.. 2 -1 ..9

.5

6 Reserves for interest subsidies (line 14) -1.5
7 Mgmt & tech assistance cost -.5
8 Defaulted loan costs
9 Purchase of default loans -

I0 Cancelled obligations .5
II Total needs for reserve and costs -1.7
12 Fund Balance~ end of year 13.2
Status of reserves and obligations:

For Interest Subsidies:
13 Obligated Balance, start of year 7.2
14 Obligated du ring year I. 5
15 Expenditures -i.0
16 Obligated Balance, end of year 7.7

-8.6

-13.3.
.5

7.7
8.6

~-i.i
15.2

+1.6

-2.2

0.0

15.2

-1.4
13.8

17
18
19
20

For Protective Advances:
Obligated Balance, start of year
Expenditures
Cancelled
Obligated Balance’ end of year

.9
0

.3

For Defaults (Administrative commitments):
2! Reserve for losses, start of year 10.5
22 Reserved during year 1.9
23 Reduction to the reserve during year -1.7
24. Balance, e.nd of year. 10.7

Total reserves and obligations 18.---~

10.7
2.6.:
--.7

12.6
28.1

12.6

-1.8
10.8
24.6

Total Program Outlay:
Mgmt & tech assistance (line 7) .5
Defaulted loan costs (line 8)
Purchase of default loans (line 9) -
Interest subsidy expenditures (line 15) 1.0
Protective advances (line 18)" -

Total Out ]ay 1.5

.3

.3
2.2
I.i

.. 1

4.0

.4

.I
2.2
1.4
.3

4.4

Less collect i_ons (line 2)
Less liquidation of assets (line 3)

Net Total. Program Outlay
Guaranteed Loans :

Outstanding, start of year
New loans during year
Repayments during year
Defaults during year
Guarantees Cancelled
Outstanding, end of year

77.8
13.8

-10.3
--,I

-1.7
79.5

..3

79.5
19.0
-3.2
-2.4

92.9

-.3

92.9

-4.6
-2.8

85.5

BIA-2 9 1



DEPARTMENT~OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

IlqDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)
1983            1984

Identification Code: 14-4410-0-3-452 Actual Estimate
1985

Estimate

Pro~r.am by activitles:

Ope rat ing expens es :
I. Interest subsidy expense ........
2. Technical assistance ............

860 8,650 ---
528 300 400

Total operating expenses 1,388 8,950 400

Capital investment ....................

I0.00 Total obligations ..............

69 2~500 2~300

1,457 11,450 2,700

Financing:

14.00 Offsetting collections from:
Non-federal sources: ............

21.98 Unobligated balance available,
start of year ..............

24.98 Unobligated balance available,
end of year ................

39.00 Budget Authority

-464 -660 -636

-24,855 -23,862 -13,072

23~862 13~072 ii~008

Relation of obligations to outlays:

71.00
72.98

74.98

90.00

Obligations incurred, net ....
Obligated balance, start of

year. ¯ ¯
Obligated" ~

Outlays ......................

993 10,790 2,064

8,103 8,020 15,400
-8~020 . -15~400 .. -13~800

1,076 3,410 3,664

STATUS OF DIRECT LOANS (in thousands of dollars)

Position with respect to limitation
on obligations:

1110 Limitations on obligations .......
1130 Obligations exempt from

limitation ....................
1151 Obligations incurred, gross:

Direct loans to the public.~..

69 2,500 2,300

69 2,500 2,300

B IA-2 9 2



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND
Status of Direct. Loans (in thousands of dollars)

1983         1984
Identification Code: 14-4410-0-3-452 Actual Estimate

1985
Estimate

Cumulative balance of direct
loans outstanding:

1210 Outstanding, start of year ....... 5,100
New loans :

1231 Disbursements for direct loans.          ---
1232 Disbursements for guaranty

claims ......................... 69
Recove ties :

1251 Repayments and prepayments ..... -47
1254 Other capital recoveries ....... -I

Adj us tment s:
1261    Write~offs for default ......... -1,377
1263 Other adjustments, net I/ ...... +9

3,7531290 Outstanding, end of year .........

3,753 3,612

200 300

2,300 2,000

-80 -36
-250 -300

-2,020 -1,300
-291 -290

3,612 3,986

I_/ Unguaranteed portion of defaulted loans assigned to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs by commercial lenders.

STATUS OF GUARANTEED LOANS (in thousands of dollars)

Position with respect to limitation
on commitments :

2111 Limitation on commitments :
Loans by private lenders 1/.

2151 New commitments made, gross:
Loans by private lenders ....

2190 Unused balance of limitation,
expiring ....................

15,800 19,000

13,754 19,000

2,046 ---

Cumulative balance of guaranteed loans
out s t anding:

2210 Outstanding, start of year ....
2231 Loans guaranteed: New Loans..
2250 Repayments and prepayments ....

77,815 79,444 92,896
13,754 19,000 ---

-10,3.13 -3,165 -4,645

Adiustments :
2261 Terminations for default ......
2263 Other adjustments, net 2/ .....

-72 -2,383 -2,787
-i~740 ......

2290 Outstanding, end of year ...... 79,444 92,896 85,464

i_/ Amount shown is based on the full principal amounts of loans that are
partially guaranteed by the U;S. Government. The comparable amounts of
li~mltations enacted on the basis of contingent liability is $14,220 in 1983.

2--/ Guaranteed certificates canceled.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND
Status of Guaranteed Loans (in thousands of dollars)

1983              1984
Identification Code: 14-4410-0-3-452 Actual Estimate

1985
Estimate

2299
MEMORANDUM:
U.S. contingent liability
for guaranteed loans out-
standing; end of year ......... 71~500 83~606

REVENUE AND EXPENSE (in thousands of dollars)

76~918

~.oan ~uarant~. and Insurance Fund Program:
Revenue ........................... 417
Expense ........................... -I 471,

Write-offs ........................ -I 157,

Adjustment ........................ +38

80 36
-1,822 -1,794
-2,020 -1,300

Net operating loss, total ............. -2,173 -3,762 -3,058

FINANCIAL CONDITION (in thousands of dollars)

Assets:
Selected assets:

Fund balance with Treasury .........
Advances...........................
Assets acquired through default ....

Total assets .....................

32,958 31,882 28,472 24,808
¯ 54 93 ......

4~556 3~420. 3~161        3~767
37,568 35,395 31,633 28,575

Liabilities:
Selected liabilities:

Accounts payable ...................

Government ,.equity:
Selected equities :
Unexpended budget authority:

Unobligated balance ................
Undelivered orders .................
Invested capital ................. ~.

Total Government equity ..........

157 96 ......

24,855 23,862 13,072 11,008
8,000 8,017 15,400 13,800
4~556 3~420 .     3~161 3~767

37,411 35,299 31,633 28,575

A.n~lysis of Chan~es in Government Equity:
Paid in capital:

Opening balance ....................
Closing balance ........... ~ ........

Retained income:
Opening balance ....................
Transaction: Net operating loss...

Closing balance

Total Gov’t equity (end of year).

45,000 45,000 45,000
45~0.00 45~000 45~000

-7,432 -9,605 -13,367
-2~173. -3~762 -3~058

-9,605     -13,367 -16,425

35,395 31,633 28,575
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

INDIAN LOAN GUARANTY AND INSURANCE FUND
OBJECT CLASSIFICATION (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 1985
Identification Code: 14-4410-0-3-452 Actual Estimate Estimate

25.0 Other services ..................... 528
33.0 Investments and loans ............. 69
41.0 Grants, subsidies, and contributions    860

99.9 Total Obligations .................. 1,457

300 400
2,500 2,300
8~650 ---

11,450 2,700
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

TRUST FUNDS

14-8366-0-7-452

COOPERATIVE FUND (PAPAGO)

Program and Performance

This Cooperative Fund, established by section 313 of the Southern Arizona Water
Rights Settlement Act, P.L. 97-293 (96 Stat. 1274-1285), provides a source of
funds for the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the obligations of the
Secretary under sections 303, 304 and 305 of the Act. Only interest accruing to
the fund may be expended. However, the Law provides that no such interest can
be spent prior to the earlier of 1992 or the completion of the main project
works of the Central Arizona Project.
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DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

cOOPERATIVE FUND (PAPAGO)

P~ogram and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 1985
Identification Code: 14-8366-0-7-452 Actual Estimate Estimate

Financing:
21.40 Unobligated balance available,

start of year:
U.S. Securities (par) ..........

24.40 Unobligated balance available,
end of year:
U.S. Securities (par) ........ ...

60.00 Budget Authority (appropriation)
(permanent~ indefinite) ,

502,,5,,0

5,250

-5,250 "11,450

II~450 12~825

6,200 1,375

Relation of obligations to .outlays:

71.00 Obligations incurred, net .......

90.00 Outlays .........................
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

TRUST FUNDS

MISCELLANEOUS TRUST FUNDS

In addition to the tribal funds authorized to be expended by existing law, there
is hereby appropriated not to exceed $4,000,000 from tribal funds not otherwise
available for expenditure for the benefit of Indians and Indian tribes, including
pay and travel expenses of employees; care, tuition, and other assistance to
Indian children attending public and private schools (which may be paid in
advance or from date of admission); purchase of land and improvements on land,
title to which shall be taken in the name of the United States in trust for the
tribe for which purchased; lease of lands and water rights; compensation and
expenses of attorneys and other.persons employed by Indian tribes under approved
contracts; pay, travel, and other expenses of tribal officers, councils, and
co~mmittees thereof, or other tribal organizations, including mileage for use of
privately owned automobiles and per diem in lleu of subsistence at rates
established administratively but not to exceed those applicable~tocivi~lian
employees of the Government; relief of Indians, including cash grants: ~rovided,
That in addition to the amount appropriated herein, tribal funds may be advanced
to Indian tribes during the current fiscal year for such purposes as may be
designated by the governing body of the particular tribe involved and approved
by the Secretary.

(25 U.S.C. 123.; P.~.. 98-146~ Taking appropriations for the Department of the
Interior and related a~encies~ 1984.)

Appropriation LanguageandCitations

25 U.S.C. 123 provides that no money shall be expended from Indian tribal funds
without specific appropriation by Congress except as follows: Equalization of
allotments, education of Indian children in accordance with existing law, per
capita and other payments, all of which are hereby continued in full force and
effect: Provided, That this shall not change existing law with reference to the
Five Civilized Tribes.

25 U.S.C. 123a provides that funds of any tribe of Indians under the control of
the United States may be used for payments of insurance premiums for protection
of the property of the tribe against fire, theft, tornado, hail, earthquake, or
other elements and forces of nature, and for protection against liability on
account of injuries or damages to persons or property and other like claims.

25 U.S.C. 123b provides that on and after May 9, 1938 tribal funds shall be
available for appropriation by Congress for traveling and other expenses,
including supplies and equipment, of members of tribal councils, business
committees, or other tribal organizations, when engaged on business of the
tribes.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

TRUST FUNDS
14-9973-0-7-999

Analysis of Changes in Requirments
(in thousands of dollars)

Budget
AuthoKi,ty

FY 1983 Total ........... , ....................... 434,444
Outlays
457,808

Decreases

Program decreases :
Other Trust ............. ¯ ................... ---
Papago ..................................... -15,000

-17,615

Increases

Program increases :
Direct Prgram ..............................
Advances to Indian Tribes ..................
Miscellaneous Permanents (Tribal) ..........
Other Trust ................................
Papago Trust ...............................

FY 1984 Total ...................................

+1,973
+1,877

+46,017
+88

469,399

+1,973
+1,878

+22,456

+15~00

481,500

Decreases

Program decreases :
Papago Trust ............................... -15,000

Increases

Program increases :
Miscellaneous Permanents (Tribal) ..........

FY 1985 Total ...................................

+39,703

509,102

+39~000

505,500
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TRUST FUNDS
Highlight Statement

A. Tribal Funds

Tribal funds are deposited int0 a consolidated account in the U~S.. Treasury
pursuant to: (I) general or speclfi~ acts of Congress enacting the judgment

awards of the Indian Claims Commission and the Court of Claims, and (2) Federal
management of tribal real properties, the titles to which are held in trust for
the tribes by the United States. Each of these two sources of funds contributes
approximately 35% ~nd 65%,~ respectively, of.the tribal trust fund income.
Approximately 300 Indian~tribes,~bands, or identifiable groups maintain funds in
the u.s. Treasuryaccount; these monies are separately identlfledand controlled
in some 700 accounts by the Bureau of Indlan~Affalrs (BIA).

Tribal fu~ds are available to the respectlvetribal groups, for Various purposes,
under various acts of congress, and are subject to the provisions of tribal
constitutions, bylaws, charters, and resolutions of the various tribes, bands,
or groups. Tribal funds may be used for the conduct of tribal financial
programs, enterprises, businesses, per capita payments, and other tribal affairs.

The Act of October 19, 1973 (87 Stat. 466), provides general authority for the
distribution of funds appropriated in satisfaction of judgments of the Indlan~

~ Claims Commission and the Court of Claims, subject to certain c6ndlti~ns,

~ncluding the develoPment of a plan for the use of the funds. Funds derived
from.the management of tribal trust properties areavailable for tribal use in
accordance with approved budgets under annual/deflnlte, annual/indeflnlte, or
permanent/indefinlte authorizations.

Funds programmed under annual/definlte authorizations are not~otherwlse available
for expenditure wlt~out COngressional ~actlon, and the $4 million requested for
Fiscal Year 1985 is to provlde the Secretary of the Interior with expenditure
authority for the implementation of programs for those tribes which are not
sufficiently organized to be represented by a recognized governlngbody, or to
permit disbursements through a Treasury Regional Disbursing Office when no other
legislative authority exists.- Expenditures made under this authority are i~-
dividually made through the Regional Disbursing Offices, subject to the same reg-
ulations and procedures asapproprlat~ons from the general fund of the Treasury.

The annual/indeflnlte authorization in the Approprlatlon Act, under the heading
Tribal Fun~s~ provides the necessary authority, on an annual basis, for the. ~
Secretary of the~Interlor to withdraw from tribal accounts in the Treasury those
funds needed~tocarry out programs deslgned~byaparticular tribe and approved
by the Secretary for the conduct of tribal operations including but not limited
to: management of tribal resources and other programs designated to improve the
situation of the general membership. These fundsare advancedto tribes for
diSbursement by IndianServlces Special Disbursing Agents or by bonded tribal
treasurers under plans of operation.

Funds~programmed~under permanent/indefinlte authorization are made available
under legislation which gives the Secretary of the Interior continuing authority
tocarry outthe provisions of speclflC acts,.and can be disbursed through either
the Regional Disbursing Office or the Indian Service Special Disbursing Agents’
accounts, or advanced to tribes for disbursement by their bonded tribal
treasurers under approved plans of operation. These funds do not require annual
approval by Congress but are reported annually in the budget schedule to give the
Congress an opportunity to re~lew the activity conducted under the authorities
extended to the Secretary of the Interior.
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B. Plan of Work

No part of the funds contained in this estimate represents a charge upon the
Federal Treasury. This item reflects the disbursement of funds to the credit
of Indian tribes or bands under numerous special acts of Congress in compliance
with the terms of the various trusts and for carrying out tribal programs
recommended by the tribal governing bodies with the approval of the Assistant
Secretary for Indian Affairs.

The budget schedule under thePermanent Authorization reflects disbursements
from the tribal trust funds authorized by permanent legislation, and under the
Annual and Indefinite Authorizations, amounts requested annually by the various
tribes for carrying out various tribal activities.

The estimate, therefore, is restricted to the funds requested annually as
required by section 27 of the Act of May 18, 1916 (39 Star. 158).

C. Other Trust Funds

Included in this category of "Other Trust Funds" are: 14X8563 "Funds Contributed
for the Advancement of the Indian Race," which consists of contributions,
donations, gifts, etc., to be used for the benefit of American Indians in
accordance with the donor’s wishes (82 Star. 171); and 14X8060 "Bequest of George
C.~Edgeter, Relief of Indigent American Indians," which consists of a bequest,
the principal of which is to be invested in U.S. Treasury bonds and notes, and
the interest is to be used for the relief of American Indians (82 Stat 171).

Until recently, 14X8500 "Indian Monies, Proceeds of Labor, Agencies, and Schools"
(IMPL) account was also included in this category. These funds represented
miscellaneous revenues derived from agencies and schools which were deposited in
a Federal trust fund and used to. support agency functions and schools. In
FY 1982, pursuant to P.L. 97-100, $9.6 million of IMPL funds was authorized to
offset a reduction in the.Bureau’s Operation of Indian Programs appropriation.
P.L. 97-257, which amended P.L. 97-100, directed that no funds would be deposited
in the IMPL account after September 30, 1982, and that the unobligated balance as
of.that date would be transferred to an escrow account. Therefore, all
unobligated balances remaining in the IMPL account as of September 30, 1982,
were transferred to account 14X6703 "IMPL Escrow Account, Pending Determination
of Beneficiaries." There are no. longer any funds in the IMPL account except
those required to complete prior year business transactions. Once these
transactions are all liquidated, any balances remaining will be transferred to
the General Fund of the U.S. Treasury as miscellaneous receipts as provided by
law.

In FY 1983, a temporary trust fund was established to receive the $15,000,000
appropriated by P.L. 98-63, July 30, 1983, for the Papago Tribe’s Trust Fund.
This temporary fund was invested by the Bureau pending signing of the required
water rights settlement agreements between the Secretary of the Interior and the
Papago Tribe. After the.agreements were signed in early October, 1983, the trust
fund plus interest was paid to the t.ribe to establish their "Papago Trust Fund"
as authorized by section 309, P.L. 97-293 (96 stat. 1283), the "Southern Arizona
Water Rights Settlement Act of 1982."
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¯ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

ANNUAL DEFINITE AUTHORIZATION - TRIBAL FUNDS

Statement Relating to FY’s 1983, 1984 & 1985 Programs

1983 Appropriation ............... ~ ¯ ~ ..........................

1984 Budget Estimate ............. ~ ..........................

Total Appropriation for 1984 .......... ~ .... .......

Total Estimate for 1985.~ .................. .......

$3,000,000

4,000,000

4,000,000

$4,000,000

Analysis of Annual D@finlte Authorlzation~ Tribal Trust .~.und~ by Activity:

ACTIVITY/SUBACTIVITY

Inc(+)/Dec(-)
Actual Appro- 1985 1984 Compared

1983 prlation Budget
1984 Estimate    w/ 1985

I. Education &Welfare Services

2. Resources Management

3. Construction &
Land Acquisition

4. General Tribal Affairs

Total

-0- $    -0- $    -0- -0-

-0- -0- -0-    -0-

927,704 2,280,000

i~098m8.41 i~720~000

$2,026,545 $4,000,000

2,280,000 -0-

I~720~000 -0.__.~

$4,000,000 -0-
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Summary of Trust Fund Budget Authority

1983 1984
A. Tribal Funds: Actual Estimate~

I. Annual Definite Authorization $2,026,545 $4,000,000

2. Annual Indefinite Authorization 58,122,523 60,000,000

3. Permanent-Authorization 359,146,256 405,163,000

B. Indian Monies, Proceeds of Labor,
Agencies, and Schools

(Permanent Indefinite): 38,211" ---

C. Other Trust Funds -
(Permanent Indefinite): 109,770 236,000

D. Papago Trust Fund ~ 15~000~000 ---

TOTAL $434,443,305 $469,399,000

1985
Estimate

$4,000,000

60,000,000

444,866,000

236,000

$509,102,000

This amount represents prior year receivables collected in FY 1983.
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Tribal Funds - Annual Definite: Fiscal Year 1984, $4,000,000~ Fiscal Year 1985,
$4,000,000.

STATUSOF PROGRAMS

Funds programmed under the annual definiteauthorization as shown on the
following tabulation are to be used for various education and welfare programs,
resources management, construction and land acquisition, and general tribal.
affairs, including taxes and attorneys’ fees. All amounts in the FY 1985
estimate have been requested by the Indian tribal groups except the sum of
$300,000 for miscellaneous tribes. The amount under "miscellaneous tribes" is
requested to provide for additional tribal requests that are anticipated during
the fiscal year.

COMPA~TIVESTATEMENTOF ANNUAL DEFINITEAUTHORIZATIONS BY TRIBE

STATE-AGENCY TRIBE
ACTUAL ESTI~LATE ESTIM~ATE

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985

Idaho
Nez Perce

~.~660 $ i00~000 $ i00~000 .L
96,660 i00,000 i00,000

Minnesota
Red Lake

$. i0~000 ... 30~000 30~000
i0,000 30,000 30,000

Montana
Crow
Fort Peck

I~551~148 2~040~000 2~040~000
709,667 740,000 740,000
841,481 1,300,000 1,300,000

Oklahoma I0~417 30~000 30~000
Choctaw 10,417 15,000 15,000
Creek --- 15,000 15,000

~ash~n~ton 287~554 500~000 . .. 500~000
Colville 149,012 300,000 300,000
Yakima 138,542 200,000 200,000

Wyoming 70~766 i~000~000 i~000~000
Arapahoe --- 500,000 500,000
Shoshone 70,766 500,000 500,000

Miscellaneous Tribes --- 300~000 300~000

~rand Total $2,026,545 $4,000,000 $4,000,000
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

TRUST FUNDS
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

1983         1984
Identification Code: 14-9973-0-7-999 Actual Estimate

1985
Estimate

Program by activities:
i. Direct program (limitation) ....... 2,027 4,000
2. Advances to Indian tribes

(indefinite authorization) ...... 58,122 60,000
3. Miscellaneous permanent ........... 373,264 403,754
4. Other trust funds ................. 19,741 1,500
5. Papago Trust Fund .... --~ . 15~000

i0.00 Total obligations ...............

4,000

60,000
438,961

5O0

453,154 484,254" 503,461

Financing:
21.00 Unobligated balance available,

start of year:
Treasury balance ................
U.S. Securities (par) ...........

24.00 Unobligated balance available,
end of year:
Treasury balance ................
U.S. Securities (par) ...........

Budget authority ................

-833,515 -748,875 -734,097
-335,147~ -401,077 -401,000

748,875 734,097 730,738
401.~.077 401~000 410~00q..

434,444 469,399 509,102

Budget authority:
Current:

40.00 Appropriation ...................
Appropriation (indefinite) ......

Permanent:
60.00 Appropriation (Papago Trust Fund

--definite) .....................
60.00 Appropriation (indefinite) ......

2,027 4,000                 4,000
58,122 60,000 60,000

15,000 ......
359,295 405,399 445,102

Relation of obligations to outlays:
71.00 Obligations incurred, net .......
72.40 Obligated balance, start

of year....... ......... ........
74.40 Obligated balance, end of year

90.00 Outlays .........................

453,154 484,254

6,400 1,746
-i~746 . -4~500

457,808 481,500

503,461

4,500
-2Z461

505,500

Distribution of budget authority by account:
Indian tribal funds ................. 419,296
Indian moneys, proceeds of labor .... 38
Funds contributed for the advancement

of the Indian race ................ 104
Request Of George C. Edgeter ........ 6
Papago Trust Fund ................... 15,000

469,163

230
6

508,866

230
6

0 5



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

TRUST FUNDS
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

. 1983 1984 1985
Identification Code: 14"9973-0-7-999 Actual Estimate Estimate

Distribution of outlays by account:
Indian Tribal funds ..............
Indian moneys~ proceeds of labor.
Funds Contributed for the

advancement of the Indian race.
Bequest of George C. Edgeter .....
Papago Trust Fund ......... ; ......

439,843 466,150
17,664 ---

505,150

3O5 35O 35O
-4 ......

--- 15,000 ---

OBJECT CLASSIF ICATION

Personnel compensation:
ii.i Full-time permanent ..........
11.3 Other than full-time permanent
11.5 Other personnel compensation.
11.8 Special pers. svs. payments..

11.9 Total pers. compensation...

¯Personnel Benefits:
12.1 Civilian .....................
21.0 Travel and trans, of persons.
22.0 Transportation of things .....
23.2 Communications, utilities, and

other .rent .................
24.0 ¯Printing and reproduction....
25.0 Other Services ...............
26.0 Supplies and materials .......
31.0 Equipment ....................
32.0 Lands and structures .........
44.0 Refunds ......................

99.9 Total obligations ............

524
15
17

276
35
23

4

556~ 338

282
35
23

4

344

32
15

8

33
20
i0

34
20
15

186

78,984
104

5
!,014

372,234

300
20

81,233
200
i00

2,000
400,000

300
25

75,423
200
i00

2,000
425,000

453,154 484,254 503,461

Personnel Summary

Total number of full-time permanent
positions ........................

Total compensabl~ workyears:
Full-time equivalent employment?..
Full-time equivalent Ofovertime

and holiday hours .................

19

21

3

14

16

2

14

16

2



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE OFPERMANENT POSITIONS
1983

Estimate
Executive Level V ......................... 1

ES 6 ...................................... 1

ES 5 ...................................... I

ES 4 ...................................... 4

ES 3 ...................................... 1

¯ ES 2 ...................................... 5

ES 1 ...................................... 8

Subtotal ....................... 21

GS/GM 15 .................................. 51

GS/GM 14 .................................. 251

GS/GM 13 .................................. 431

GS 12 ..................................... 919

GS ii ..................................... 1,276

GS I0 ..................................... 43

GS 09 ..................................... 1,802

GS 08 ..................................... 121

GS 07 ..................................... 631

GS 06 ..................................... 577

GS 05 ..................................... 1,224

GS 04 ..................................... 1,845

GS 03 ..................................... 510

GS 02 ..................................... 27

Subtotal ....................... ... 9~708

Ungraded .................................. . 3~274

Total permanent positions ...... 13,003

Unfilled positions, end of year ........... -I~040

Total permanent employment, end of year... 11,963

B A-3 0 7

1984
Estimate

I

I

I

3

I

5

8

20

51

1985
Estimate

1

1

I

3

1

5

8

20

51

250

431

919

1,217

42

1,717

117

601

55O

1,166

1,759

485

26

9~331

3~195

12,546

-I~004

11,542

250

431

865

1,185

41

1,672

114

585

535

1,136

1,712

472

25

9~O74

3~183

12,277

-I~004

11,273
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BUREI~U. OF INI~I-AN.~iFF~IRS

-OPERATION OF INDIAN PROGRAMS

(Supplemental now requested, existinglegislation)

For an additional amount "Operation of Indian Programs", $21,400,000;
of which $7,400,000 shall be derived by transfer from "Construction".

Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

’ 1983 1984 1985
Identification code: 14-2100-1-1-999 Actual Estimate Estimate

Program by activities:

I. Firefightlng and rehabilitation, .....
2. Welfare grants .......................

i0.00 Total obligations ...................

14 000
7,400 ........

21,400 ........

Financing:

40.00 Budget authority (appropriation) .......... 21,400

Relation.of obligation to outlays:

71 O0 Obligations incurred net 21 400 ¯

90.00 Outlays ............................. 21,400 ........

This supplementa! request would be used for combating wildfires, for the
emergency prevention of fires threatening forest and range lands on Indian
reservations, and for the emergency rehabiiiation of burned over areas. An
additional amount is requested to supplement funds currently available for
welfare grants to meet the basic needs of Indian people. These funds will be
provided by transferring $7,400,000 from the "Construction" acgount which was
appropriated in FY 1984 to construct the Alamo Navajo School, New Mexico.

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

1983 1984 1985
Identification code: 14-2100-1-1-999 Actua! Estimate Estimate

Personnel compensation:
11.8 Special personal services payments...
12.1 Personnel benefits: Civilian .........
21.0 Travel and transportation of persons.
23.2 Communications, utilities, and

other rent.........................
25.0 Other services .......................
26.0 Supplies and materials ...............
31.0 Equipment ............................
41.0 Grants, subsidies, and contributions.

8,277 ........
207 ........
507 ........

...... 210 ........
~oo~.o 2,550 .... 0.o.

...... 1,649 ........
...... 600 ........
...... 7,400 ........

99.9 Total obligations ......................

B  _308
21,400



JUSTIFICATION

FI~J~ P~J~$UPPRESSION, SUPPRESSION, AND EMERGENCY REHABILITATION $14,000,000

Need for Increase:     .~              ~. .

The estimate of $14 million is required to cover cost of prevention~ pre-
suppression and suppressfon of fires on or threatening forest and range
lands of Indian reservations, and the ~mergency rehabilitation of Indian
forest and range lands that have been burned over by wildfires. The
additional funds are required to cover anticipated obligations through
Fiscal Year 1984, beyond the token appropriation of $600,000.

~?rog~am Objectives:

~lhe major objectives ~of this program are to ma-intain a state of preparedness
to combat wildfires promptly and efficiently, and t6 restore productivity of
burned over lands.

Justification:

To achieve these objectives, comprehensive programs of fire prevention, ~

pr~up~ression and suppression must be planned, organized, trained for,
a~e~d vigorously executed. The proposed supplemental is required to cover
th÷ .Bureau’s estimated FY 1984 cost of emergency prevention, presuppression
and suppression of fires on or threatening forest and range lands on Indian
r~mervations, and the emergency rehabilitation of Indian forest and range
lands that have been burned over by wildfires. Obligations for these
activities in total and for the last half of each of the past five~fiscal
years ~mre as follows:                  .

Fiscal Year

1979

1980’

1981

1982

Last Half Year
Obligations

5,368,935

8,335,348

10,972,990

10,919,088

Total
Obligations

7,868,935

10,487,421

13,719,632

14,017,275

1983 12,548,222 15,277,650

The pattern of steadily increasing man-caused fire occurrence is expected
to continue over the long term, due~to factors suchas increasing accessibility
because of expanded timber harvest and other road building activities, and
~or,e emphasis on outdoor recreation.     ~~ ~~

.,~ol~ewlng comparison between the CY 1983 fire seasonand the five-year
e~=.~n.=:~e_~ indicates a significant increase (39%) in man-caused fires and

fires (17%) o                                -



Total Fires Man-c@used     Acres

BIA 5-Year
Average (1978-82) 2,622 1,956     83,989

BIA 1983
Fire Season 3,074 2,711 80,747

(+17%) (+39%) (-4%)

Rehabilitation is necessary for lands which will not or have not naturally
reseeded early enough to prevent soil erosion, loss of watershed and other
economic Values. Rehabilitation of the lands also reduces noxious annual
weeds and grasses ofthe flash-fuel type which, aggravate £he fire hazard of
the area. Costs of rehabilitating burned areas are substantially less if
done promptly.

Obligations for fire prevention, presuppression and suppression for FY 1983
were $15,277,650. A total of $12,548%222was obligated during the last half
of FY 1983. The fire season in almost all parts of the country during CY 1983
was moderate. While the total number of fires for the period was substantially
higher than the five-year average, the total acreage burned was less because
of slightly above average rainfall during the fire season. This has tended to

¯ reduce the size of those fires ,that did start. ~Since the last two years’
experience indicates average obligations of $14,647,463, we estimate FY 1984
costs will be approximately the same level and will require a supplemental of
$14,000,000¯ A comparison, by categories, of actual and estimated costs for
FY 1983 and FY 1984, respectively, is provided below:

(dollar amounts in thousands)

Actual Estimate
FY 1983 "" FY 1984

Fire Presuppresssion

Su ppr e s s ion

Emergency Rehabilitation

$ 8,503 $ 9,600

5,775 3,800

1,000 600

Total $15,278 $14,000
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JUSTIFICATION

SOCIAL SERVICES ................................................. $7,400,000

Need for Increase:

In order to provide general assistance payments to needy Indians on reservations,
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) will require $7,400,000 in supplemental funds
during FY 1984 above the appropriated amount of $99,609,000. The increase would

result in a.~social ~ervices program total for FY 1984 of $107,009,000.

The BIA h~s.had to. cover unanticipated costs of payments for welfare assistance
from Ot.he.r Bureau sources for the past three years. Because of the high

¯ projected COst of the FY 1984 payments, the BIA will not be able to cover the
~n.~.~rtfall from other funds. The ¯following table displays the shortfalls "
from the FY 1981 through the FY 1984 appropriations:

General Assistance Payments

($ in millions)

~ ~ ~.OP ri ated

Actual Payments
~hort fali"

FY 1981 FY 1982¯ FY 1983
Estimate
FY 1984

51.5 52.0 56.9 56.9
52.9 56.1 62.6 ~64.3
-i. 4 "4.1 ~5.7 -7.4

The total social services budget is shown below.

FY 1984 Social Services Budget

General Assistance
Child Welfare Assistance
Miscellaneous

Indian Child Welfare Act

Subtotal

Other Social Services

Total

FY 1984 FY 1984
Appropriated Required

56.9 64.3
14.7 14.7

1.4 1.4

8.7 8.~

81.7 89.[

17.9 17.9

99.6 107.0

Difference

+7.4

+7.4

+7.4
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A number of factors have contributed to the shortfall in the general assistance
program. These include general trends which have gradually materialized and
had an indirect, yet adverse impact on the Indian reservation economy; as well
as specific factors imposing a funding shortfall. The fol!owing elements have
contributed to this problem and.provlde support for a supplemental.

I. Recent severe weather conditions are expected to increase social service
expenditures nationwide. We are in contact on a regular basis with field
staff and~ although it ispremature to predict the exact costs at this
time, the rate of expenditure will be higher than in previous years.
Emergencyasslstance for food and fuel have necessitated some off%ces,
particularly those in North and South Dakota, to operate on a seven-days-a-
week baslsln order toprevent loss of llfe. Offices in O~lahoma, New
Mexlco~ Montana and Idaho have had to institute emergency assistance plans
to meet basic living needs and anticipate costs which will f~r surpass any
expenditures in the past.

2. Savings from implementing a rateable reduction of payments anticipated in
the FY 1984 budget have not yet materialized. Proposed regulations have
recently been published in the Federal Register. Additionally, options
exercised by some States have resulted in higher payments than antlclpated~
Arizona raised the level of payment to I00 percent which negated savings
of approximately $2 million which the Bureau had anticipated in FY 1984.

The Bureau has experienced an increased demand on the general assistance
program as an indirect result of streamlining of other Federal assistance
programs. Because of its mission to provide-servlces to eligible Indians
seeking assistance, the Bureau has assumed.these increased demands.

4. Increased caseloads on Indian reservations due to Unemployment and possible
.... in-migration, resulting from the effects of economic problems experienced

nationwide. Although conditions are improving nationwide, trends on the
reservations are slower to change. Unemployment continues to be over 39
percent.
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The following table indicates the increased demand on social services:

Total Yearly Costs

Total APpropriation

Deficit

Caseload (Average Monthly)

Aver~geiUnlt Cost

Percentage of Costs Increase
Over Previous Year

Percentage Of Caseload
Increase Over Previous Year

*Est~imated

General Assistance Table

FY 1981 FY 1982 FY 1983

$52,887.0 $56,143.0 $62,615.0

$51,494.0 $52,045,0 $56,946.0

$ 1,393.0 $ 4,098.0 $ 5,669.0

55,642 62,482 68,944

$ 79.21 $ 74.88 $ 75.68

4% 6.2%~ 11.5%

1% 12.3% 10.3%

FY 1984¯*

$64,346.0

$56,946.0

$ 7,400.0

70,000

$ 76.60

2.8%

1.5%

Totai~ CoSt Increase from 1981 - 1984
Total Percentage of Cost Increase from 1981 - 1984

Total Caseload increase from 1981 - 1984
.Total Percentage of Caseload Increase from 1981 - 1984

$ 11,459.0
22%

14,358.0
26%

The~ following breakdown shows the shortfall in terms of the program budget:

FY 1984 FY 1984
Appropriated Required Difference

General Ass istance
\Caseload)
<Average Unit Cost)

56,946.0 $ 64,346.0 $ +7,400.0
64,969 70,000 +5,031

73.04 76.60 +3.56

Child Welfare Assistance
(Caseload)
(Average Unit Cost)

14,741.0 $ 14,741.0 $ -0-
3,385 3,385 -0-

362.90 362.90 -0-

Miscellaneous
(Burials)
~Average Unit Cost)

$

$

1,354.0 $ 1,354.0 $ -0-
1,350 1,350 -0-

725.00 725.00 -0-

Child Welfare Act $ 8~700.0 ... $ .8~700.0 -0-

Subtota! $ 81,741.0 $ 89,141.0 $ 7,400.00

Social Services $ 17~868.0 $ 17~868.0 -0-

$ 99,609.0 $107,009.0 $ 7,400.0Program Total
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Program Objectives :

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has asits objectives the provision of:

General Assistance - Consists of.(1) direct financial assistance to
families and individuals for living expenses for those whose income
is below State standards, (2) non-medical, institutional or custodial
care forincapacitated adults, (3) contracts with tribesto operate ~
Tribal Work Experience Programs (TWEP). General assistance recipients
who work on tribal projects under the TWEP program receive $55 per month
work-related costs over their~welfare entitlement.

Child Welfare Assistance - Provides for the costs of care for children
who are abandoned, neglected, or handicapped. Funding is to pay for the
costs of (i) family foster home care, (2) small group care, or (3)
residential care in institutions if required.

Miscellaneous Assistance - Provides for the burial expenses of Indians who
die indigent or whose survivors cannot afford funeral expenses. .This
fund is also used to help tribes meet costs associated with natural
disasters and related emergencies.

Indian Child Welfare Act Grants - Provides, as authorized in P.L. 95-608,
grants to Indian tribes and Indian organizations to establish and operate
Indian child and family services programs such as: a system of licensing
or regulating Indian foster and adoptive homes; facilities for the
counseling and treatment of Indian families and temporary custody of
Indian-children; homemaker services; day care; after school care;
recreational activities; employment training of tribal court personnel;
adoptive subsidies; legal representation and other such projects.

All Other Social Services - Includes funding for (I) administration of the
welfare assistance and grant programs; (2) provision of professional
counselling services to Indian individuals and families; and (3)
assistance to tribes in the development of social services programs.

The proposed supplemental is required to cover the unanticipated ~eneral
assistance caseload increase in the FY 1984 program. As the current fiscal year
progresses, the Bureau intends to monitor its costs, take into consideration the
impact of recent severe weather conditions, as well as analyze caseload and
related statistics for the first and second quarters of FY 1984.

No permanent positions or changes in FTE are involved in this estimate.

A transfer of $7.4 million from "Construction" to "Operation of Indian Programs"
is proposed in a supplemental request to increase the funds, currently available
for welfare grants in FY 1984. The funds are to be transferred from appropri-
ations received in FY 1984 for construction of the Alamo Navajo School, New
Mexico. Funding for this project will be requested in the [uture.

Distribution by Object Class of FY 1984 Supplemental Appropriation
for Social Services.

Grants, subsidies and contributions ............................. $7,400,000
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CONSTRUCTION

(Supplemental now required, existing legislation)

For an additional amount "Construction", $17,000,000, of which
$9,600,000 shall remain available until expended.

Note The above language is as included in the Appendix to the President’s
FY 1985 Budget. The language should read as corrected below.

Corrected language:

For an additional amount "Construction", $17,000,000 to remain available
until expended.
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JUSTIFICATION

AK CHIN ($17,000,000)

Need for Increase: The Ak Chin Settlement Act (P.L. 95-328) dated July 8, 1978,
provides for the delivery to the Ak Chin Indian Community of an interim and a
permanent water supply. On May 20, 1980, the Secretary entered into a contract
with the community for implementation of the Act. More recently, an agreement
~n .principle was reached with the community on guidelines for a revised
-s~ettlement. This agreement provides for funding forthe interim water supply
and related activities and for expedited delivery of a permanent water supply.

The funds requested are in partial fulfillment of the agreement. This request
is made under our basic authority to request funds (25 U.S.C. 13).

.Program Objective: The purpose of the revised settlement is to ensure that the
Department fulfills its commitment to the Ak Chin Community for provision of an
interim and permanent water supply on a timely basis. A reliable water supply
is essential to ~the continued effectiveness of Ak Chin’s tribal farm and other
tribal programs.

~o~ram Justification: A portion of these funds ($15,000,000) will be used to
provide the Ak Chin Community with water during 1984-1987, and to supplement
water provided by the Department beginning in 1988. This money will be provided
in a lump sum directly to the community, who will determine the most
cost-effective means of meeting their needs. The funds will be used to operate
and maintain the on-reservation well field, to acquire other~sources of water,
and for other activities that the Community determines to be appropriate. The
Department will no longer operate the on-reservation well field. All expenses
fordrilllng~new wells and for deepening, maintaining, and operating existing
wells in the on-reservation well field will be paid for from these funds.

This.~request~would~also provide $2,000,000 for the initial effort to obtain a
permanent water, supply for AkChin. Activities covered by this funding would
include the study of existing use of surfacewater, identifica~tlon of potential
water sources for Ak Chin, and acquisition of a permanent water supply for the
community.

Benefits: Supplemental.funds.in FY 1984wiii help speed the delivery of a
reliable source of water to the Ak Chin Community for their farm and other tribal
programs ¯

Cost to Complet?: The total cost to complete delivery of water to the Ak Ckin
Community is unknownat this time.



CONSTRUCTION

._Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 14-2301-I-I-452 1983 actual 1984 est. 1985 est.

Program by activities:
1. Irrigation systems ..............
2. Buildings and utilities .........

I0.00 Total obligations ...................

Financing:
39.00 Budget authority ....................

Budget authority :
40.00 Appropriation .......................

Transfer to other accounts ..........

........ 17,000 ........
........ -7~400 ........

9,600 ........

43~OO

........ 17,000

-7 400oooooooo ._     ,

Appropriation (adjusted) ............

oooe~ooo

oooooooo

9,600 ........

Relation of obligation to outlays:
71oOO Obligations incurred, net ...........
72°40 Obligated balance, start of year ....
74o40 Obligated balance, end of year ......

90~00 Outlays .............................

9,600 ........
................ 2,000
........ , , -2~000 ........

........ 7,600 2,000

This supplemental request ($17,000,000) would be used for payments to the Ak Chin
Indian Community for acquisition of temporary water supplies in settlement of
fheir water rights claims in Arizona.

l~:~ addition, $7,400,000 formerly programmed for construction of the Alamo Navajo
School, New Mexico, is proposed for transfer in appropriation language for the
~Operation of Indian Programs" account tosupplement funds currently available
fore welfare grants.

Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

Identification code 14-2301-I-1-452 1983 actual 1984 est. 1985 est.

~.~ Other services ...............................
2,000 ........

¯ -~ Lands and structures ......................... -7 400
41,~© Grants, subsidies, and contributions ......... 15~000 ........
9909 Total obligations ........................ 9,600 ........
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